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Thabo Mbeki: State of the Nation Addresses - An Analysis of his Rhetorical Technique. 
Zarina Rahman 
Abstract 
The dissertation analyses the rhetorical style of Thabo Mbeki with the aim of evaluating 
whether his oratory was effective enough to convince his audience to support him. It does 
this by analysing four of the eleven annual addresses that he delivered at the occasion of 
the Opening of Parliament during his period in office. Mbeki held the position of 
President of South Africa from June 1999 to September 2008. The speeches that were 
chosen for analysis from this period are 1999, 2003, 2006 and 2008. The motivation for 
these choices is related to critical periods during the Mbeki presidency. 
Before analysing the speeches, the paper examines the context in detail by briefly 
outlining Mbeki's political and personal background in order to understand his identity in 
relation to his rhetoric. The current form of annual address at the opening of Parliament is 
placed in its historical context It also places the type of speech in context in terms of 
parliamentary rules and the South African Constitution and does a brief comparisoll with 
similar addresses in the United States of America and Britain .. 
A key aspect of the dissertation is to attempt 10 identify hO\v he possibly failed to gain the 
support his audience by missing the opportunities that his annual address to Parliament 
presented. In order to identity the disjuncture between the style and content of the oration 
and the audience. the dissertation examines the understanding of audience and speculates 











The annual address to Parliament provided Mbeki with an opportunity to speak to the 
nation. directly through the various forms of media as well as through the members of 
Parliament that were present at the addresses. The dissertation concludes that, on the 
basis of the in-depth rhetorical analyses of the speeches and the perception of the 
audience. Mbeki's form of oration resulted in him appearing distant and aloof to his 
audience. Mbeki used Eurocentric language and metaphors that the audience was not able 
to identify with thereby failing to unite the audience in support for him. He failed to use 
presidential rhetoric to his advantage in his speeches in Parliament but further failed to 
bolster the rhetorical presidency by not establishing his ethos with the people whose 
support he depended on in order to secure his position in office. By maintaining a strong 
adherence to the British notion of a president-in-parliamenL he remained aloof and 
wasted the opportunity that the office of the President provided. While his policies may 











This dissertation addresses the rhetoric of Thabo Mbeki. the second president of the 
democratic South Africa. and looks specifically at his annual addresses to Parliament on 
the occasions of the opening Parliament. It examines his unique rhetorical style and 
whether it is effective in terms of the context and audience that he is addressing. Based 
on the analyses on the speeches. it attempts to draw conclusions about his rhetorical style 
and format and how this has influenced the presidency during his term of office. 
Thabo Mbeki 
It would be important to understand. very briefly. who Thabo Mbeki is before examining 
his speeches in order to place the person in context. Thabo Mbeki was the President of 
South Africa from 1999 to 2008 and of the African National Congress from 1997 to 
2007. Prior to becoming the President of the country. he served as Deputy President in 
the first democratic Government of South Africa under the presidency of Nelson 
Mandela. He held the position of Deputy President jointly with F v,' de Klerk from 1994 
to 1996 and then on his own until Mandela vacated the position in 1999. At the time there 
was little question about the fact that he would succeed Mandela and it is apparent that 
Mbeki historically held key positions in his party in order to be placed second to the 
iconic Nelson Mandela. It must be noted that while it was clear that Mbeki would 
succeed Mandela in 1999. there had been some debate within the ANC prior to his 
appointment as deputy President in 1994. Some members of the party preferred Cyril 
Ramaphosa. a former trade union leader and activist and one of the chief negotiators in 
the process that ended apartheid I. 
How Mbeki came to ascend to this high position in the party and what shaped him 
politically and personally. are topics too extensive to be covered in detail in this 
dissertation. It is. however. important to note some of the factors that propelled him into 
influential positions within the ANC and the country and what factors shaped his image. 
Mbeki is one of four children of Govan and Epainette Mbeki. both of whom were part of 
the Eastern Cape elite. His primary political influence can be traced to his father who was 
an African Marxist. a member of the ANC. a founding member of Umkonto Isizwe 












(MK). the military division of the ANC and a prIsoner on Robben Island-. Gumede 
quotes Mbeki saying that he 'was born into the struggle· 3. Based on his parents' 
background. Mbeki's early influences obviously stressed the importance of education 
which becomes evident by Mbeki completing his schooling and A-levels at home after 
being expelled from school for organising a school boycott in his matric year. This is 
further illustrated by the fact that he enrolled for a degree in economics with the 
University of London as an external student-+. While Gumede points to Govan Mbeki's 
apparent indifference to his son' s expulsion. Gevisser points out that he \vas determined 
that his son obtain a university education and in fact. tried to arrange for Thabo Mbeki to 
do a medical degree in India. Gevisser notes that he was . adamant that his son obtain a 
university education and enter a profession)' 
Mbeki left his parental home in 1960 to do his A-levels in Johannesburg where he lived 
with Duma Nokwe. an ANC member and advocate at the Johannesburg Bar. Gevisser 
describes Nokwe as someone who was proud of his education and who 'was averse to 
populist instinct6 •. Mbeki was forced into exile in 1962 under the instruction of the ANC 
at a time when his father and other members of MK were risking their lives with the 
armed struggle. In England Mbeki obtained his Masters degree in economics from the 
University of Sussex by 1966. Gumede' s descriptions of Mbeki suggest that he adopted a 
conservative image which he describes as the 'Tory 100k7• despite the fact that the 1960s 
was characterised by student radicalism. Gumede backs up this statement by quoting 
Kenny Parker who recalled Mbeki wanting to be seen as civilized. Gevisser. however. 
suggests that Mbeki' s behaviour prior to leaving South Africa and after being in exile 
was 'littered with confrontations with his elders8 • about whether to fight or study. Mendi 
Msimang describes Mbeki as 'fiery' and indicates that it is only after interacting with 
Oliver Tambo. that he learned his self-effacing ways9. 
c P34. Gumede. W M. (2005) Thabo Mbeki and the battle for the soul of the ANC. 
3 P34. Gumede. W M. (2005) Thabo Mbeki and the battle for the soul of the ANC. 
.j P36. Gumede. W M. (2005) Thabo Mbeki and the battle for the soul of the ANC. 
, P 128. Gevisser. M (2007) Thabo Mbeki: The Dream Deferred. 
(, P134. Gevisser. M (2007) Thabo Mbeki: The Dream Deferred. 
- P36. Gumede. W M. (2005) Thabo Mbeki and the battle for the soul of the ANC. 
~ P 161. Gevisser. M (2007) Thabo Mbeki: The Dream Deferred. 











While in exile. Mbeki organised protests against the proposed death sentence that his 
father and others were facing. After completing his studies. Mbeki underwent military 
training in Moscow and began working for the ANC in Swaziland and Nigeria before 
finally returning to South Africa in 1990. 28 years after having left the country. Despite 
his wide-ranging work and travel on behalf of the ANC. it would seem that his period in 
Sussex had the greatest impact. It is significant that Mbeki celebrated his birihday two 
days after his first inauguration as President in 1999 with his friends from London and 
Sussex. 
What becomes apparent is that Mbeki not only assimilated very easily into English 
culture but in fact. internalized many of the values. However. it goes back further than the 
period that he spent in exile as Gumede traces Mbeki' s great love of English literature to 
his father. Govan. who was a teacher in the Eastern Cape lO . This is also shown by 
Gevisser who looks at poetry written by Thabo Mbeki as a young man of 18 years. 
Gevisser contemplates the possibility that Mbeki may have wanted to follow another 
route than becoming President to become a poet or writer ll . This possibility is raised 
again when Gevisser refers to letters that Mbeki wrote in 1968 while undergoing military 
training in Moscow to Rhiannon Gooding. one of his friends from Sussex. in which he 
confesses that he misses England and the culture and literature that he was exposed to 
there l2 . 
This aptitude and love of finely crafted words is evident in the paper that Roberts 
includes in his book. Fit to Govern. as an annexure. It was published by Mbeki under an 
alias. JJ labulani. in 1971 in The African Communist. titled 'Why I joined the 
Communist Party" 13. Mbeki indicates in the paper that there are two main reasons i.e. the 
plight of the people in South Africa and positive examples that were found in the Soviet 
Union. The paper is significant, not because of the reasons that he explains but the 
manner in which he does it. He uses emotive language when he describes the 
'countryside' and contrasts it with the city and the changes that take place over time. He 
IIJ P35. Gumede. W M. C:~005) Thabo Mbeki and the battle for the soul of the ANC. 
II PI25-l27. Gevisser. M (2007) Thabo Mbeki: The Dream Deferred. 
Ie PPI83 & 270 Gevisser. M (2007) Thabo Mbeki: The Dream Deferred. 











uses old-fashion quaint, slightly romantic language when he describes how he 
experienced it initially and then the impact of the changes. His use of this type of 
language at this stage is noteworthy because it can be seen in his later utterances as this 
dissertation will show. What is interesting is that despite the emotive nature of the topic, 
he writes from a distant vantage point where the passage of time is inconsequential and 
the important aspect is the detail of the emotions contained in the words that he chooses. 
He uses short expressive sentences to depict the images in his paper. 
Context and Parameters of Speeches 
Under the South African Constitution and parliamentary rules. the President is allowed to 
convene Parliament for three reasons i.e. in order to address a joint sitting to deliver an 
annual address. conduct special business or to inform Parliament of a declaration of a 
state of national defence. This is dealt with in more detail below. These joint sittings were 
used by Mbeki to deliver the annual address at the opening of Parliament and on occasion 
to afford a visiting head of state to address Parliament. This dissertation will address his 
annual addresses to Parliament also referred to as the State of the Nation Addresses by 
the Government Communication and Information Services. 
During the nine year period that Mbeki was President. he delivered a total of 11 annual 
addresses to Parliament. As it is beyond the scope of this paper to analyse all 11 
speeches. a selection of four speeches were made based on the significance in terms of 
Mbeki's career as President and content of the speeches. The speeches chosen were the 
following: 1999.2003.2006 and 2008. 
The 1999 speech is the first speech that he delivers to Parliament as President and in 
which he must set the tone for his presidency. It is also the first occasion in which he 
must establish his ethos which is especially challenging considering that he is replacing 
Nelson Mandela whose ethical status is world renown. In managing this change from the 
one President to the other. Mbeki must also ensure that his speech provides certainty in 
order to reassure the markets that there will be stability. Mbeki makes his speech at a 
time when there is growing concerns about the levels of crime and corruption. and his 











Mpumalanga saying that it is acceptable for politicians to lie l4 . There are also concerns 
about the growth of the economy and job creation and the effectiveness of Government's 
Growth. Employment and Redistribution strategy that was introduced in 1996. 
The 2003 speech is delivered a two months after the ANC's 51 st National Conference at 
which Mbeki was re-elected as the president of the party. It is also one year before the 
next national and provincial elections in the country and therefore an ideal platform for 
Mbeki to begin his campaigning. Internationally, the United States was preparing for war 
against Iraq which would affect international relations and Mbeki spends some time on 
these concerns in his speech. Locally, there are growing concerns about the spread of 
HIV and Mbeki' s stance on the issue, the growth of the economy, and the increasing 
political and economic strife in Zimbabwe. 
The 2006 annual address is delivered less than a month before the local Government 
elections. It is also the first annual address since Jacob Zuma. the previous deputy 
President was removed from his position and charged with corruption and rape. The 
speech is delivered in the period following the uncovering of the travel fraud by members 
of Parliament. There is growing concern about corruption in the Public Sector which 
Mbeki deals with in his speech. This speech is also significant because he uses it to make 
the first announcement of Asgisa and it is the only speech that he makes direct reference 
to a statement from the Bible repeatedly. This speech is characterised by his strong 
attempt to unite his audience by speaking on their behalf by introducing the concept of an 
'Age of Hope'. 
While the circumstances around the delivery of the 2008 address to Parliament was 
difficult for Mbeki, it was also to be his last as he was unexpectedly forced to resign on 
21 September 2008 1 ~. The speech, however, was delivered on the basis that he had about 
15 months of his term of office left and must therefore be viewed in that context. It is 
supposed to be the second last address or last real speech to assess the state of the country 
l.j P2. Mahlangu apologises for comment, Sowetan 24 June 1999. 











and propose policies before his last speech which would have been his farewell speech to 
Parliament. 
The speech is noteworthy because Mbeki delivers it less than two months after the 52
nd 
ANC National Conference in Polokwane where Mbeki tried to stand for a third term as 
the president of the ANC but lost to Jacob Zuma. Part of the context that he deals with is 
the ANC decisions taken at the Polokwane conference that Mbeki had to implement such 
as the disbanding of the Scorpions and wanting Kgalema Motlanthe. the deputy president 
of the ANC as part of the Cabinet to ensure smooth transition after the 2009 elections. 
In addition to the difficulties that Mbeki was experiencing within his party, there were 
concerns relating to his actions as President. He suspended Vusi Pikoli. the head of the 
National Prosecuting Authority on 23 September 2007 for a reported breakdown in his 
relationship with the Minister of Justice and Constitutional Development and amid 
allegations that he interfered with the Directorate of Public Prosecution' s investigation 
into the activities of the National Commissioner of Police l6 . On 12 January 2008 the 
National Police Commissioner was placed on extended leave by Mbeki 17 after a warrant 
of arrest was issued for him. 
Mbeki was also facing problems in the country with electricity supply in the preceding 
period to the extent that several mines had to cease their operations 18 until there was a 
viable solution. There were also increasing concerns about Mbeki's 'quiet diplomacy' 
approach to the political and economic situation in Zimbabwel'J. 
Legislative Parameters 
Having identified \vhich speeches this dissertation will be analysing. it is essential that 
there be clarity about the authority of these speeches within the parliamentary system. 
Thus far and going forward. reference will be made to the annual address to Parliament 
despite the fact that the Government communications website refers to the 'State of the 
Nation Address,2o. The South African Constitution does not make provision for an annual 
address to Parliament but does give the President the power to call a joint sitting of 
16 http:/ \\'Ww.news24.comiNews.24/South Africa/Politics/'G .. 7-7-]1 7194) I 7.00.html. 
17 http: . africa. reuters. com wire news usn L 1346') 1.21 .htm!. 
18 http:/ www.£uardian.co.u].;;world!.2GG8!jan!.2) Isouthafrica.business. 
19 http: /w\\w.news24.com/News74!Africa/Zimbabwe!0 .. ')-11-166') 7')6717).00.html. 











Parliament in section 42( 5) in order to conduct special business. In addition, section 203 
of Chapter 11 that deals with security services compels the President to inform 
Parliament about a state of national defence21 . While it is not contained in the 
Constitution, the rules of Parliament make provision for the annual address. Chapter two 
of the loint Rules of Parliament gives the President the discretional power to call a joint 
sitting: 
Calling of joint sittings 
7. (1) The President may call a joint sitting of the Houses when it is necessary for-
(a) the President to deliver the annual or a special address to Parliament: or 
(b) a purpose mentioned in section 42(5) or 203 of the Constitution.22 
The Rules of the National Assembly, however, states that the President will open the 
annual sittings of Parliament: 
Opening of Parliament or an annual session 
10. The Speaker shall inform this House of the time at which the President will 
open Parliament or an annual session of Parliament. and the proceedings shall then 
be suspended until the President has delivered his or her Opening Address 
Opening Address reported 
11. The Speaker shall report to this House the President's Opening Address. 23 
The only reference to the term 'State of the Nation' is publication 'National Assembly -
Guide to Procedure' which states that the President 'customarily delivers the 'State of the 
Nation' address to a joint sitting of Parliament on the first sitting day of a new Parliament 
or of an annual session of Parliament24 ,. In the introduction to the publication, the 
Secretary to the National Assembly concedes that the 'guide is not intended to be an 
authoritative reference work on National Assembly procedure,2:'. 
It would appear that the custom relating to the President's annual address to Parliament at 
the opening of Parliament or an annual session of Parliament is a combination of the 
Queen's speech from the Throne in the United Kingdom and the US State of the Union 
address. 
21 Act 108 of 1996. 
22 P5. Joint Rules of Parliament. Chapter two. 
23 P5. Rules of the National Assembly. Chapter two. 
2m P33. National Assemblv - Guide to Procedure. 










Under the US system. the Constitution says that 'He shall from time to time give to the 
Congress Information of the State of the Union. and recommend to their Consideration 
such Measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient:26 . It does not indicate that it 
must be done annually. nor that it must be in person and it is not related to the opening of 
the Congressional sessions. Kohrs Campbell and Hall Jamieson (1990) point out that 
'[C]ustom and rhetorical processes. not the Constitution. determine that the State of the 
Union addresses are delivered at the opening session of Congress: Changing conceptions 
of the presidential role have made their delivery sometimes written. sometimes oral.27, 
They point out that the State of the Union addresses cover three main areas: '(1) public 
mediations on values, (2) assessments of information and issues and, (3) policy 
recommendations: and each incorporates. to varying degrees. specific characteristics 
related to each of these processes ,n. 
Under the British system. the opening of Parliament usually takes place in November or 
December and is referred to as the State Opening29 . The Sovereign delivers a speech in 
the House of Lords that was drafted by Government and approved by Cabinet and 
outlines the policy and legislative proposals for the following year. The speech is 
delivered to a joint sitting of both Houses and the speech is reported in Hansard. This 
strong link to the British tradition of opening Parliament can be traced to South Africa's 
history. South Africa was part of the Commonwealth countries from 1931 where the Head 
of State opens Parliament. South Africa left in the Commonwealth in 1961 and changed 
the Constitution at the time to transfer the powers that were accorded to the Governor-
General under the 1909 Constitution30 to the State President under the 1961 
Constitution31 . South Africa only rejoined the Common wealth in 199432 and the 
traditions that had existed simply continued in a slightly altered form including the period 
after the current Constitution was finalised in 1996. 
c6 Article 2. Section 3. Constitution of the United States. 
c
7 
P2. Kohrs Campbell. K and Hall Jamieson. K. (1990) Deeds Done in Words. 
2S P54. Kohrs Campbell. K and Hall Jamieson. K. (1990) Deeds Done in Words. 
29 http:!.ww\\',parliament,ukifagflords stateopenitH!..cfm. 
10 South Africa Act 1909. -
11 ActNo.32ofI961. 











The South African address includes all three areas as identified by Kohrs Campbell and 
Hall Jamieson and similarly is a presidential speech as opposed to the position of 
Government or the Cabinet. It is similar to the British system as it is delivered to a joint 
sitting of both Houses and reported in Hansard the following day. In South Africa, 
however. the speech is only debated in the National Assembly. not in both Houses as in 
the UK. Salazar points out that the fact that the annual address is not written into the 
Constitution means that the Cabinet is not being tested in the process and by continuing 
the tradition. the South African presidency is being transformed in the manner that the 
American presidency has been by direct appeals to Congress. He suggests that their 
appeals are' a constant attempt at gaining. retaining or increasing the ethos of their office 
and by implication. personal power33 
Branches of Rhetoric and Appeals. 
As the key focus of this dissertation is rhetorical style. it is appropriate to give a short 
explanation of the main gemes and appeals that are likely to be used by Mbeki in his 
speeches. 
A speech is likely to be either epideictic, deliberative or forensic or have combinations of 
these main branches. Epideictic rhetoric is also referred to as ceremonial or 
demonstrative rhetoric and literally means rhetoric for display. This type of rhetoric is 
used to praise or blame and is focused on the present. It is typically used in funeral 
orations. Deliberative rhetoric is also called legislative rhetoric and is usually used in 
legislatures in order to persuade or dissuade an audience of a particular position. It 
focuses on the future and is characterised by oration that evaluate the advantage or 
disadvantage of a future action or decision. Forensic rhetoric originated in the courts of 
law and is also called judicial rhetoric. The rhetoric is focused on arguments that defend 
or accuse based on a past event. It judges the justice or injustice of a situation. 
Persuasion is achieved through the use of three main artistic or intrinsic appeals l.e. 
logos, pathos and ethos. These are distinct from inartistic appeals that rely on witnesses 
" P51. Salazar. P-J. The Joint Sitting of Parliament, 15 April 2003: A Rhetorical View of the Reparation 
Debate in Doxtader. E. and Villa-Vicencio, C. (2004) To Repair the Irreparable: Reparation and 











or contracts and not on rhetorical discourse. Logos is an appeal to reason while pathos is 
an appeal to emotion. Ethos is an appeal that displays the orator's character. 
Audience 
A key aspect of the annual address to Parliament is to examine who the audience is i.e. 
who is being addressed and how or whether the speech reaches the target audience. A 
distinction may also be made between who the actual audience is and who Mbeki may be 
addressing indirectly. It would also raise the question of whether he is using the platform 
of the annual address in order to make statements that are not necessarily aimed at his 
immediate audience. Medhurst suggests that from a rhetorical perspective, the audience is 
always invented in the speaker or writer's mind and that it is very difficult to 
scientifically quantify who the audience is. He notes that it ·consists of all those people 
whom the speaker has conceptualized and defined as the audience capable of bringing 
about change in the exigence34 ,. Perelman makes the distinction between a universal 
audience which consists of all rational beings and a particular audience is drawn from one 
specific portion of the audience. He notes that the rhetorical audience 'is always a 
composite3), and the difference relates to the audience at the speech's themes are aimed 
i.e. truth and facts for a universal audience or values for a particular audience. 
As Mbeki is addressing Parliament, his immediate audience is in the chamber in front of 
him and comprises of the members of Parliament the Ministers in his Cabinet, the 
Premiers of the provinces and the audience in the gallery. The gallery includes invited 
guests such as members of the diplomatic corps, past Presidents, leading figures in 
business and politics as well as ordinary members of the public. The media, both local 
and international is also included as part of the gallery. 
The speech is broadcast live on television and radio and so his audience includes 
members of the public as well. It must be pointed out that the speech is delivered at 11 :00 
am which would mean that the members of the employed public will be at their places of 
work and therefore not necessarily able to watch/listen to the speech, unless obviously it 
:;.j P XVIII. Medhurst. M (1996) Bevond the Rhetorical Presidency. 











was a key aspect of their work such as the media. economists and political commentators. 
The assumption that the unemployed masses would be watching/listening to the speech is 
one that would be difficult to test and the question of whether they would be interested in 
the full speech must also be evaluated. 
In dealing with US presidential rhetoric, Kohrs Campbell and Hall Jamieson (1990) 
suggest that despite addressing many audiences. the President is always addressing 'the 
people ·36 and that adept Presidents would ensure that the speech is constructed in a 
manner so that the public being addressed is defined with a particular identity through the 
speech. Although Tulis proposes that with the technical development of the mass media, 
presidents have less difficulty speaking to "the people· 37 • the fact that many South 
Africans do not have access to technology must be considered in this context. 
Having identified the actual audience both present and assumed. one has to look at the 
individual speeches to ascertain who Mbeki appears to be addressing in addition to the 
obvious audience. The introduction of certain topics and the approach to particular issues 
may the explained by the fact that he is assuming that the speech will get attention from a 
wider audience than those in attendance. These instances will be highlighted in the 
speeches below as well as the issue of whether the appropriate strategies are adopted for 
the audience that he is addressing. 
36 P5. Kohrs Campbell, K and Hall Jamieson. K (1990). Deeds Done in Words. 











25 June 1999 
In his first annual address to Parliament, Mbeki' speech has aspects of both epideictic and 
deliberative forms of oration. The beginning of the speech is largely epideictic where 
after recognizing the audience, including the dignitaries. his speech deals with unifying 
the audience by recognising those who had suffered in the past. The speech strongly 
emphasises the need to build a new united society and to replace the past. 
The greater part of the speech is deliberative in \vhich he sets out the ways that he intends 
to give effect to the changes that he thinks are required in order to create the new unified 
society. This part of the speech lists the specific areas that change will be sought through 
introduction of legislation and policy. It is in a form of a list of claims followed by 
confirmations and, in some cases, he includes refutations and illustrations. Despite the 
deliberative characteristic of this part of the speech. he makes constant references to the 
epideictic areas expressed at the stmi of the speech and thereby weaving the theme 
throughout the speech. 
The speech is concluded m an epideictic form agam but this portion is broader than 
simply looking at unifying the nation. While reiterating the comments about building a 
caring nation that he makes at the beginning of the speech. he also reminds the nation that 
they are part of the broader African community. This part of the speech is has a strong 
ethical appeal with the mentioning of outstanding African and community leaders. 
Having broadly sketched the outline of the speech. I want to deal more specifically with 
each of the three components mentioned above in order to analyse the detailed 
arrangement of the speech and the devices used. 
The speech uses cliched metaphors that evoke images of opposites in order to create the 
understanding of a new beginning. He uses images of nature by contrasting the 'dark 
clouds of despair' with 'the season of hope' and more striking. he speaks about a country 
that has bled from a thousand wounds that is now 'progressing towards its healing38 , . 
These metaphors act as the basis for the premise of the speech i.e. that this IS a new 











beginning and that South Africans should be defining themselves in terms of these 
changes. His comment that . [T]he continuing process of social and national 
emancipation. to which we are all subject, constitutes an evolving act of self-definition39 , 
is interesting in relation to his portrayal of the nation. He makes a distinction between 
social and national emancipation which implies that these are two separate processes. 
This theme is continued in the rest of the speech with the references to changes in 
society. He also refers to it as 'an evolving act of self-definition' which indicates that the 
process of having a final understanding of society has not been completed and that the 
process is still continuing. This new beginning is confirmed by the statement referring to 
the 'dawn of a new life'. In this manner Mbeki suggests the new society that will be come 
a reality as a result of emancipation. 
It must be pointed out that this is the second Parliament of the new democracy and 
therefore not a complete new start. However. Mbeki does not refer to the work of the 
previous Government in this regard and there is no sense of continuation. only of a new 
beginning. 
The following paragraph appears clumsy and long-winded when Mbeki is in effect 
thanking the electorate for giving him the mandate with \vhich to govern and indicating 
how he interprets their confidence: 
'When millions of our people when to vote three weeks ago in peaceful elections 
that were free and fair. they guaranteed the permanence of the foundations from 
which we will advance to meet this objective. To these masses we owe the 
obligation to recommit the Government, on whose behalf I speak to the construction 
of a people-centred society.4o. 
This paragraph refers to the peaceful elections which imply that there may have been 
some concern about this aspect of the elections. In fact. he emphasises this aspect by 
referring to the peaceful elections 'that were free and fair' which raises the question about 
why these aspects needed to be stressed at a time of relative democratic stability. 
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The association between the permanence of the foundations and advancing to meet the 
objective is obscure as the two images are completely different. The sentence is 
particularly long and complex. It is not clear what the "objective' is that will be met, as it 
could be the 'act of self-definition' or ensuring that South Africa is a "nation at work to 
build a better life' from the previous paragraph. When he commits his Government to 
creating a people-centred society, his exceptional use the passive voice indicates a 
distancing and a lack of emotion that should accompany a promise of this sort. 
The assumption is that he is attempting to unify the audience around the notion of 
changes that he promises to bring to the society. This paragraph is the basis for the 
following paragraphs in which he outlines his vision for the society that he wishes to 
build. 
Following his introductory remarks of praIS1l1g and unifying the audience, Mbeki 
continues to outline his view of what the new society should look like but by referring to 
the negative. He starts three paragraphs with reference to the society that is to be replaced 
and the negative aspects of that society. These are 'we seek to replace a societ/ I , and 
"[T]he society we seek to replace42 ' twice. While passively blaming the previous society 
he is at the same time able to acknowledge those that suffered. By listing all the negative 
aspects of the society that he seeks to replace, he also begins to introduce those aspects of 
society that he addresses later in the speech when he deals with what specifically must be 
changed and how the Government intends to implement it. 
The purpose of this long exordium appears to be to set out his intention of uniting the 
society around the values embodied in a caring society and how he intends to deal with 
the conditions that have resulted in the current status of society. In the first of these 
paragraphs dealing with the society that is to be replaced, Mbeki uses hyperboles such as 
"brutish in the extreme', 'over the centuries', "condemned millions', 'catastrophic loss43, 
to convey the severity of the society that must be eradicated. He uses the phrase 
"denigration as subhumans' which is an odd choice considering that the etymological root 
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of the word 'denigration' denotes 'blackening' which is generally understood as 
'belittling'. It may have been more apt to use a word such as 'degraded' which would 
have stronger links to 'subhuman'. The use of hyperbole could possibly be to arouse the 
emotions of anger and outrage in the audience. 
In the second paragraph dealing with replacing the society. he uses the Darwinian 
concepts of 'the law of the jungle' and' survival of the fittest'"''"'' and refers to the fate of 
the weakest. He blames the social ills of that society is currently experiencing on these 
concepts. This metaphor does not work very well because Darwin' s theory is that of 
evolutionary change where natural selection ensures the survival of the strongest in an 
ecosystem. If one assumes that he is referring to apartheid or simply White minority rule 
as being responsible for the state of society. then it must be recognised that these systems 
were artificially introduced. 
In this paragraph. he uses a series of cliches to describe the social ills that have affected 
the 'weakest' in the society such as 'a twilight world of drugs and alcohol abuse', 
'continuous sexual and physical abuse of women and children'. and 'purposeless wars 
fought with fists and boots. metal rods. knives and guns.:l~·. The language and the listing 
of the social ills may be designed to evoke emotions of pity where the weak are portrayed 
as helpless to intervene in their fate. 
The third reference to replacing the society blames it for the loss of morality in 'all areas 
of human activity' where 'the concepts of right and wrong are dead46 • This theme is 
linked to the theme of corruption which is the third main theme later in the speech. What 
is striking here as with the two previous references to replacing the society. is the all-
encompassing nature of the statements. This may be to create the maximum emotional 
effect on the audience but at the same time may be in conflict with what is actually 
happening in society. He uses this third paragraph dealing with the replacement of the 
society to appeal for unity in dealing with the challenges facing Government. He does 
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this by appealing to the whole nation for their assistance to develop the' society into one 
which guarantees human dignitl7,. 
While it is apparent that Mbeki attempts to persuade the audience using pathos, one must 
determine whether his assessment of the audience is the correct one. By using the phrase 
'the society we seek to replace' infers that it is the society currently exists that is 
unsuitable. There is an arrogant attitude in the notion that despite the changes in the 
country in the preceding years. nothing much has changed and he will bring about the 
replacement of society. 
Bearing in mind that South Africa's most recent past was characterised by divisions in 
society, the appropriateness of sweeping statements about the state of a society that is not 
homogeneous must be questioned. His assumption of a lack of agency on the part of 
those that were discriminated against means that he ignores the importance of the notion 
of Ubuntu that characterised those communities who fought against apartheid. 
He extols the nation in the following paragraph when he states that: 
'The Government. therefore, commits itself to work in a close partnership with all 
our people. inspired by the call "Farani!" [take one another's hand!] to ensure that 
we draw on the energy and genius of the nation to give birth to something that 
would surely be nell', good and beaut~fld'48 (my emphasis) 
By praising the nation who is his audience. he makes an ethical appeal whereby he 
indicates that their role is as important in this change as that of Government. This can be 
interpreted as an act of humility and that despite being the President. he needs them to 
hold his hand through the process. 
Mbeki uses an eclectic mix of metaphors when he refers to the 'energy and genius of the 
nation to give birth to something'. While it may take energy, it does not take genius to 
give birth. His reference of giving birth to something is vague w'hen he should instead be 
calling on the energy and will of the people to give birth to a ne\v nation. Using banal 
labels of 'good and beautiful" for this 'something' that will be born suggests that not 
much thought has gone into the use of these adjectives. 
~o 
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Once again. in this statement. Mbeki suggests that there is a new beginning with his term 
of office. He is clearly wishing put distance between the preceding term of Nelson 
Mandela to bring his own identity to the office. 
Through these three paragraphs that focus on replacing the society. he identifies the key 
topics of his speech. In the first paragraph. he refers to the 'catastrophic loss of national 
identity and human dignity. land dispossession. classification and denigration as 
subhumans and the systematic destruction of families and communities.49 , This theme of 
identity and community links up with his earlier comment about the 'evolving act of self-
definition50 •. It is dealt with in greater detail later in the speech when he specifies the 
constitutional requirements to be implemented during the year. 
In the foIl owing paragraph. he makes an appeal to his immediate audience to assist in this 
process of transforming society by calling on those who 'occupy positions of authority 
and power to join this new way of doing things' (my emphasis). Here he makes the point 
that the audience in the National Assembly must be part of this change because he refers 
to the . common effort to transform all (~l us into a people at work for a better South 
Africa5!, (my emphasis). 
It is important to note that when he calls on the nation to assist in transforming society he 
does so by praising them and predicting that their efforts will have positive outcomes. 
However. when inviting those in positions of power. he simply asks them to join the 
effort. This distinction is an indication of that his primary audience may be nation outside 
the chamber. 
Mbeki proceeds to the main part of the speech which is deliberative by linking the themes 
mentioned above to the rest of the speech. He does this throughout the speech but more 
directly when he starts the deliberative section as he deals with the issue of crime and the 
National Crime Prevention Strategy. Here he uses the expression 'the brutish society that 
49 A d' A ' h ppen IX • page -'. paragrap 3. 
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we seek to bring to an end52 , where there is a repetition of this particular phrase to 
emphasise his aims and specifically what aspect of the society in particular he want to 
focus on. 
His first topic IS about policing where he makes a claim about improving the 
effectiveness of the police services through the process of human resource development 
programmes. As part of this deliberative move. he backs up this announcement with the 
detail of how this will be achieved by bringing in new recruits and by providing them 
with the requisite training. This is further backed up by statements about improvements 
that will be introduced to deal with disparities that currently exist with regard to racial 
and gender imbalances. Before proceeding with further with the message of how policing 
will be improved. he reminds the audience of the initial themes by placing his statements 
in context again by noting that: 
'This must also help us to ensure that we raise the public status of our policemen 
and policewomen so that they are seen. correctly as the frontline guarantors of the 
fundamental human rights to liberty. life. safety and security.53. 
He continues with the theme of improvement of the policing service by mentioning the 
establishment of a special crime fighting unit that will be established across several 
Government ministries to deal 'with national priority crimes. including police 
corruption54 •. It is interesting to note that he announces the establishment of this co-
ordinated unit after recognising the importance of the role of the police in ensuring the 
protection of the new society in light of the fact that the specialised unit will also deal 
with police corruption. The implication of noting these two aspects in this manner is that 
despite the importance of the police. they are not above the law either. This is all part of 
the broader Crime Prevention Strategy which he mentioned when he started the theme on 
policing. He confirms this with the statement that: 
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'Co-ordination of all security organs will be improved III accordance with the 
provisions of the National Crime Prevention Strategy. 55· 
Confirming the argument that there is a national strategy in place. he announces refers 
legislation that will be introduced in order to deal with a range of different crimes. 
Reiterating his theme of replacing a brutish society. he refers to a study conducted the 
Co-ordination and Implementation Unit in the Office of the Deputy President that has 
found a correlation between poverty. crime and race. It must be noted that this is Mbeki's 
first annual address to Parliament after the elections which took place on 2 June 1999 
which saw President Nelson Mandela step down as president. The study that he, 
therefore, refers to is. in fact. his own office which he had vacated only 23 days prior to 
this speech. 
He provides evidence for the statement by noting that . [T]he areas of high cnme 
concentration, including all crimes of violence. are the black and poor areas of our 
country56 .. He illustrates this point by listing an area in each province that serves as an 
example of this link and announces that steps are to be taken to reduce crime in those 
areas with the assistance of the communities that live there. The reference to the study 
and evidence to support it addresses the specific audience that the initial part of the 
speech was aimed at i.e. the poor and the previously disadvantaged. He is able to express 
an understanding of their plight by noting that the study 'has confirmed what all of us 
have surely known 57 • while providing a solution and in this way he is seen as the 
champion of the poor. 
This is an ideal example of the Toulmin model of argument \vhere Mbeki starts with a 
factual claim about the link between poverty and crime. provides a warrant indicating that 
the high crime areas coincide with poor areas and proceeds to back this up by listing such 
areas. This allows him to respond with announcements of the steps to be taken to reduce 
crime .. This also serves as a good example of how Mbeki uses deliberative advocacy. 
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He reinforces this link with the people by referring to measures of involving communities 
in fighting crime. He repeats the view of a partnership by stating that 'the partnership 
between the Government and the people will be one of the hallmarks of the national 
offensive against crime and violcnce58 ,. He uses this platform of partnership to introduce 
his next main theme when he states '[W]e will also adopt this same approach of 
partnership with the people in the fight against corruption?)' He makes an announcement 
about the Open Democracy Bill which provides for access to information held by the 
state and 'protection of persons disclosing evidence of contraventions of the law. serious 
maladministration or corruption in governmental bodies. ·60 
This commitment to dealing with corruption within Government is further supported with 
the reference to the Public Finance Management Act. Although this was enacted in 1999, 
it would only come into effect on 1 April 200061 . Mbeki mentions the agreements 
reached with the Public Service Commission about a code of conduct for public servants 
as added backing for Government's commitment to deal with corruption. He aligns the 
approach to be taken in this instance with the initiative of Religious Leaders against 
Corruption and links it to Nelson Mandela's call for an '"RDP of the souI 62 ,. The 
interesting aspect of this alignment is that he simultaneously uses the ethos of the 
religious leaders and of Nelson Mandela to build credibility. His sentence following this 
ethical appeaL however, appears as if he is being defensive when he says "I would like to 
take this opportunity once more to reiterate the commitment of our Government to 
honest transparent and governance and our determination to act against anybody who 
transgresses these norms63 , (my emphasis). 
Despite the previous sentence that appears to be a conclusion on the topic of corruption, 
he continues by announcing initiatives that will be undertaken by the South African 
Revenue Services. the police and prosecutorial services to deal with economic and white 
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hope and pray for failure and to celebrate such whenever it has occurred, or when 
we have convinced ourselves that it has occurred. 67 • 
This statement is aimed more broadly than simply at the ANC alliance partners and 
clearly aimed at the opposition political parties in Parliament as well. More specifically, 
it may be aimed at the Democratic Party whose controversial 1999 election slogan was 
'fight back'. By suggesting that they get to know the 'real South Africa', he IS also 
implying that they are out of touch with or unable to accept the changes of democracy. 
In order to support his statements with regard to the RDP and Gear and to deal with the 
impediments to investment and job creation, he lists a series of initiatives that have been 
undertaken or are about to be embarked on in order to achieve the aims of the policy. 
This includes means to encourage savings by the State, increasing public sector 
expenditure, transforming the State at all three spheres in order to increase capital 
expenditure, restructuring state assets and investing in the energy. He announces the 
establishment of the International Investment Council which will 'work with the 
President. as well as our leading business people and trade unionists. to help us ensure 
that South Africa is an attractive destination for foreign investment68 ,. He illustrates his 
commitment to growing the economy by mentioning the fact that he will be personally 
involved in the council. 
He continues with the theme of promoting investment by referring to the establishment 
four working groups by apparently speaking to the nation as his core audience once again 
when he says' [C]onsistent with our determination to strengthen our partnership with the 
people for the achievement of our common goals ... 69 .. This message of working for the 
people is maintained when he addresses aspects of the economic policy that will involve 
the larger society such as the development of the small and medium enterprises and a co-
operative sector. These initiatives are ways in which the poorer communities are able to 
improve their circumstances more directly and in this regard he uses phrases such as: ' 
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We have listened very carefidly to what the actors in this area of the economy have 
said.7o . 
and 
'The Government will also place more emphasis on the development of a co-
operative movement to combine the financial. labour and other resources among the 
masses of the people. rebuild our communities and engage the people in their own 
development through sustainable economic activity.71. 
This message is a repetition of the theme that he mentioned in the introduction i.e. of 
taking each other's hand. He will act after consulting the people and therefore act in their 
best interests. Bearing in mind that this speech is the first after the election campaign, one 
could assume that he is reassuring the voters that he will deliver on the election promises 
by continuing to address their concerns. He is using an ethical appeal of humility where 
he indicates that he is there to serve the nation. By repeating the same phrase. he is able 
let the audience know that there is one consistent message and he does this by repeating 
the message in different forms. 
He continues with the impediments to investment by referring to the concerns with the 
high interest rates and the labour market. In doing so. he eases into the second main 
aspect of the economic policy i.e. of job creation. He addresses his critics on the issue 
that the labour market has an impact on investment by quoting an International Labour 
Organisation report as proof to refute the perceived obstacles. In this way he is able to 
use the stature of a United Nations body to support the view of the South African 
71 Government ~. 
Having introduced the topic of labour he makes a very explicit statement on 
Government's position in this regard when he says: 
-The Government will continue to give priority to the issue of job creation. If 
perceptions or realities influence the process negatively. these must be addressed.73, 
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He supports this statement with details that have been agreed to with the 'social partners' 
and at the Job Summit held in 1998. There is an indication that while Government has 
placed great importance on this issue. it must be a joint undertaking with the social 
partners. He does not identify the partners in the speech but mentions them at three times. 
Having dealt with the two main areas related to the economic policy. Mbeki proceeds to 
deal with a range of other economic positions such as the improved access to buildings 
by the disabled workers. the operationalisation of the Umsobomvu Youth Fund, the 
constitution of the National Development Agency. the announcement of the lottery 
operator. the issue of gold sales and the cancellation of debt. While most of these issues 
are contextualized with regard to its importance for Government policy. he makes a point 
of explaining the significance of dealing with poverty in the rural areas. He illustrates the 
importance of ensuring that there is integration with regard to Government services by 
using an example of a clinic in a rural area. While this example would be understood in 
relation to the services that are rendered. Mbeki attempts to explain the importance in 
metaphorical terms relating it to the theme of national identity but the statement appears 
awkward and contrived: 
'We must also establish the conditions which give the possibility to this medical 
point to radiate outwards as a point of reference with regard to the larger project of 
our self-definition as a people at work. building a better life for ourselves. 74 • 
It is not clear what is meant by a medical point or whether he means 'medical facility'. 
The phrase 'radiate outwards as a point of reference' equally does not fit with the idea of 
a medical point nor is it clear how by radiating outwards it can refer to the project of self-
definition as a nation. The assumption is that Mbeki wanted to suggest that the attitudes 
with which basic services such as medical care are provided should reflect the same 
principles that support the building of a nation i.e. the same care should be taken. 
Having dealt with two of the main themes of his speech. Mbeki addresses other key 
policies by announcing planned programmes in a manner that suggests that he is listing 
the issues. He comments briefly on the improvement of public spending. assistive devices 











for the disabled. centres for abused women and children. gender equity, poverty 
alleviation and HIV / Aids. Despite the growing public concerns about HIV, Mbeki only 
conveys two sentences on the topic. 
Mbeki introduces the topic on education and skills by referring to a 'historic document of 
the people of our country 75, which indicates that 'the doors of education and learning 
shall be open to all'. It is strange that he does not refer to the Freedom Charter directly 
and perhaps this is in an attempt to present himself as the President of the whole country 
and not to be seen as the President of the ANC only. He continues, however, to refer to 
those that died for this objective which he rephrases as 'the right to freedom from 
ignorance'. He obviously places a great deal of importance on education as it is the only 
social service that he focuses on in the speech. He suggests that 'education and training 
constitute the decisive drivers in our effort to build a winning nation 76,. The following 
statement by Mbeki may suggest that in addition to encouraging learners. he is sending 
out a message to international investors that education is a key priority and that South 
Africa will have the skills to be globally competitive: 
'Once more we will also take the necessary measures to mobilise the people, 
including the parents. so that we succeed as a country in meeting the challenge of 
educating all our people in a manner that it consistent with the demands imposed on 
everybody by the process of globalization. 77. 
Mbeki deals with the theme of service delivery by linking it to the previous theme of 
education and training and referring to the skills audit of the public service. In this case. 
the emphasis. once again is very clearly 'serving the people' and . actual provision of 
services to the people 78,. Having dealt with rural poverty earlier in his speech. he now 
links urban poverty to service delivery. Here Mbeki brings in the unifying concept of 
society once again when he makes the following statement: 
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'In this context we must make the point that to overcome the problem of urban 
poverty will require that local Government adopts and pursues a consistent 
programme of poverty relief without discrimination on the basis of race or colour. 
Our Government is ready and willing to support this effort. 79, 
This statement appears to be excessive in trying to make the point. He refers to both race 
and colour which are often terms used as synonyms. His statement committing his 
Government to support this is incongruent as local Government is a sphere of 
Government of which he is also the President. The impression is that he is trying very 
hard to convey a message of unity. 
This unifying theme is continued when he deals with the constitutional requirement for 
the establishment of the Commission for the Promotion and Protection of the Rights of 
Cultural. Religious and Linguistic Communities. His language changes at this point and 
become more figurative as the following quote illustrates: 
'It should not happen that anyone of us should feel a sense of alienation. Whatever 
the sickness of our society, none should be driven to levels of despair which drive 
them to a peripheral existence at the fringes of the mainstream. Nor should we 
allow those who were denied their identity, including the Khoi and the San, to 
continue to exist in the shadows, a passing historical relic and the object of an 
b " . 80, o scene tOUrIst CUrIOSIty. 
While the sentiments being expressed III this statement point to the importance of 
incl usiveness and respect for everyone's culture, the statement seems like an indictment 
of current society. The assumption that people are driven to the periphery of society does 
not make sense in a post-apartheid South Africa. The 'peripheral existence at the fringes 
of the mainstream' is an exaggerated image which does not fit with the strong attitudes 
about identity that existed among the oppressed during apartheid. His description of the 
Khoi and San seems harsh and could have been phrased in a more positive manner by 
urging the celebration of their language and culture. 
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The speech becomes more epideictic with these concluding statements and Mbeki once 
again builds on the theme of identity and tries to recognise all groupings. 
In what appears to be a further unifying position, he notes that· [WJe will also work with 
the traditional leaders81 • and refers to clarifying their role. He does not however, 
recognise that they are important in nation building. only that the outstanding matters 
with regard to their role must be resolved. Other than this one sentence. the only other 
time that the traditional leaders are mentioned in the speech is when he deals with rural 
poverty and the importance of integrating the work of all the Government departments. 
One would assume that when dealing with the issue of preserving cultural heritage, the 
role of the traditional leaders would be more recognised. This may point to tensions 
between his leadership as President and the traditional leaders or simply an assertion on 
Mbeki's part about where power resides. This apparent disregard for the traditional 
leaders and assertion of power is reinforced by the fact that he mentions the importance 
of the role of the Government departments of Sports and Recreation and Arts and Culture 
in order to ensure that culture and language retain its rightful place immediately after his 
comment about the traditional leaders. The disparity is glaring as the Government 
departments are given the responsibility while the role of the traditional leaders are still to 
be defined. He concludes by noting that: 
'This will be an important contribution to the effort we must sustain to wipe out the 
legacies of racism and sexism. which continue to afflict our society82, 
This is also the only time in the speech that he refers to sexism and is significant as 
traditional leaders are largely considered to be patriarchal. 
Mbeki extends the notion of nation building to include the role of South Africa in Africa 
by committing the Government to the objectives of the African renaissance and ensuring 
that the next century evolves into an African century. More specifically. he supports this 
by committing to work towards resolving the conflict on the continent and restoring the 
dignity of the Africa. In doing so, he suggests that Africa take up its rightful place with 
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the assistance of previous African leaders. in particular. Nyerere. Masire and Mandela83 . 
He concludes this account of the role of Africa by stating: 
'As part of the world community of nations. we will make our due contribution to 
the construction of a new world order that will be responsive to the needs of 
especially the poor of the world. s4 • 
Mbeki seems to be positioning himself as a champion for the rest of Africa and then in 
that position as the champion for the poor of the world as well. There is an assumption 
built into the notion of constructing a new world order and that is that the rest of the 
world agrees with this claim. The phrase 'new world order' is interesting because it is a 
conservative phrase was used by President George Bush in the justification of the Gulf 
War85 . It is likely that Mbeki is using the term knowing the conservative association and 
choosing to tum its meaning around. 
He concludes his speech by recognising the electorate and the role they played and the 
related responsibilities of Government. He specifically acknowledges the provincial and 
national winners of the President's Award for Community Initiative86 and once again 
relates their work to his initial theme of 'building of a caring society'. The concluding 
remarks of his speech are strongly ethical where he expresses humility by indicating that 
acts as the servant of the people. Here he uses particularly symbolic language when 
expressing his humility to the point of appearing as if he is at the mercy of the people. 
'Their wisdom will protect us, exalt and honour us. even as it costs us all we have, 
including the vanity of our prejudices. If, by word and deed. we take our place 
among the ordinary people who position themselves in a nation that is at work to 
build a better life for all within a caring society. then we should expect that the poor 
of the world will set a garland of grace on our heads and present each and everyone 
of us with a crown of spendour87 ' 
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Despite this prostration to the people, there is a sense of aloofness when he refers to 
'taking our place among the ordinary people' and having them 'set a garland of grace on 
our heads' because ultimately he is indicating that he is not one of them but that he is 
there because of them. Taking into account his immediate audience in the chamber, and 
the audience as the nation who he appears to be addressing. one has to question whether 
the symbols will be understood by them. He appears to be quoting the bible through this 
phrase which is captured in the St James Bible as proverb 4:9 as 'She shall give to thine 
head an ornament of grace: a crown of glory shall she deliver to thee.' 
By placing himself to work for them, he would expect them to recognise his leadership 
qualities. It is interesting that despite noting earlier that . [W)e sit in this Parliament, 
authorised by these women from the Northern Province and others who mirror them 
throughout the country". in his final comments. he refers to ·the poor of the world'. 
The introductory remarks and conclusion is very similar in that the epideictic parts of the 
speech rely on ethos. He derives his ethos by acknowledging the role of the voters and in 
this regard. he isolates the poor and previously disadvantaged. Mbeki gives expression to 
the detail of how he intends achieving his vision of improving the lives of those people in 
the main central component of the speech. While this portion relies to a large extent on 
logos. it is interspersed with the ethical appeals and there is a constant link back to the 
themes noted in the initial epideictic introduction. The conclusion is a reiteration of the 











14 February 2003 
Mbeki's annual address to Parliament in 2003 must be seen in the context of the elections 
the following year and as possibly the last opportunity for him to articulate his vision for 
current term of Government. 
This speech is marked by the fact that it has aspects that are both largely deliberative and 
forensic. The deliberative features are evident as Mbeki uses the opportunity to cO!1vince 
his audience about South Africa's stance on the impending war in Iraq as well as to 
outline his proposals for the final year of the second Parliament. Before outlining his 
vision. he takes stock of the achievements from the previous year and in this manner 
takes a somewhat forensic approach. However. bearing in mind that the speech allows 
him to address the nation. he interweaves epideictic aspects in the speech. 
In terms of audience. Mbeki acknowledges an extremely wide range of listeners that 
includes the political leaders from all the spheres of Government, the judiciary, 
traditional leaders. leading public servants and members of the public. His relatively 
long salutation makes it clear that he assumes that he is addressing a very wide audience 
that includes 'friends and comrades, people of South Africa' 88. 
Mbeki begins his speech in an epideictic manner by reminding the audience of the state 
of the country ten years ago. He recognises and praises Oliver Tambo and Chris Hani 
who died in that period and pays respects to their families. He uses this statement to then 
acknowledge the presence of eight members of the audience who he refers to as 
'veterans' 89. 
By recognising Tambo. Hani and the veterans. Mbeki uses pathos to remind the audience 
of the tribulations of the past and the fight for democracy. He does this by drawing 
attention to the change from 'the system of white minority domination90 • by the use of 
terms such as 'the first democratic elections and our transition to democratic majority 
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rule'. 'the second decade of freedom 91 .. 'this seat of democracy for which they struggled 
throughout their lives· 92 and 'enjoy the freedoms which many in our country already take 
+' d' 91 lor grante - . 
It is strange. however. that Mbeki uses a cliche of 'the long march against the system of 
white minority domination' because the idea of a long march implies a steady long-
drawn-out action. While he does not mention apartheid. he implies it by referring to the 
system of domination and it must be remembered that while the fight against apmiheid 
was protracted. it took many different forms at the same time and would not be seen as a 
steady action. The latter years of the resistance against apartheid was marked by its 
particularly violent nature. This tempered image possibly relates to his later statements 
against the imminent war against Iraq where he stresses support for peace. 
When he proceeds to the discussion on the ICC Cricket World Cup that had just started, 
he combines two key aspects. He continues with the focus on freedom and democracy 
with an appeal to pathos by combining the common cause of a sporting event and the 
patriotic emotions that go with such events. 
He evokes the emotions of his audience by welcoming the sportsmen and wishing them 
well and thereby displaying the quality of a good sport and by thanking the ICC for the 
opportunity to allow Africa to host the tournament and in this manner evokes the feeling 
of African pride. He then appeals more directly to his immediate audience and the nation 
that he presumes is listening to his speech when he makes the following statement which 
serves to unify the audience around the issue of national pride: 
'Once again. we extend our best wishes to our warriors. the Proteas. confident that 
at the end of the day they will win, because they are the best .. 94(my emphasis) 
His use of the word 'warriors' seems out of place when one takes into account his later 
comments about supporting peace. The word implies that the team is going into battle 
and transforms their involvement in the tournament from simply being players to being 
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more forceful. It is likely that this is an attempt by Mbeki to indicate that battles should 
only be fought at sports events. 
He shifts the focus on democracy slightly by referring to the legislature and more 
specifically to the seat of the legislature in Cape Town. In this regard. he acknowledges 
the role of Cape Town in the following statement: 
'We salute this city. Cape Town, our legislative capital. that successfully hosted the 
opening ceremony and the first game of the 2003 ICC Cricket World Cup. Today, 
as before, this grcat metropolis has provided us with the venue for the 
commencement of the fifth session of our second dcmocratic Parliament.' (my 
emphasis) 95 
This statement must be read in conjunction with an earlier reference to Cape Town where 
he refers to it as 'this place at the southern tip of Africa that houses our national 
legislature. on the Eastern shores of the Atlantic Ocean'. He is creating a clear image of 
Cape Town on the edge of Africa that represents democracy for South Africa. He 
elevates the city to that of a 'great metropolis' thereby creating an image of a large and 
important hub. This portrayal of the city may be in preparation for the later equation of 
the city with New York. 
His statement about Cape Town providing the venue for the 'for the commencement of 
the fifth session of our second democratic Parliament" is appears to be tautological as 
Cape Town is the seat of the legislature and there is therefore no deliberate action that is 
taken on the part of the city that justifies congratulation. This could possibly be 
interpreted as a form of praising the city. 
This focus on freedom. democracy and its institutions is the basis for one of the main 
themes that Mbeki deals with in his speech, that of war and peace. He introduces this by 
equating Cape Town and New York by referring to Cape Town again as 'this place at the 
southern tip of Africa that houses our national legislature' and New York as a 'place on 
the Western shores of the Atlantic ocean. the great city of New York. which hosts the 
parliament of the world. the United Nations Organisation'. This equation of the two cities 











and the two democratic institutions seem to imply that they are equal in status despite 
being on opposite sides of the world. 
Mbeki speech becomes deliberative as persuades his audience about the importance of 
maintaining peace. In this case, his audience seems to be wider than the South African 
public and the members of Parliament who he is addressing directly. He appears to be 
appealing to a broader international audience and in a sense trying to convince members 
of the UN Security Council who will make the decision of whether to go to war or not 
based on the report of the weapons inspectors. He seems to take on the role of an 
international statesman by speaking on behalf of the 'peoples of the world,96 and raising 
the concern about' global peace ,97 that will be decided on the basis of the inspectors that 
will be reporting on the situation in Iraq. He continues this line of reasoning by 
contrasting it with an African position of wanting the 21 51 century to be an African 
Century and a century of African and world peace. He does this by referring once again 
to the hosting of the Cricket World Cup and by mentioning the President's Golf Cup98 
which are designed as metaphors for how nations of the world should interact in other 
arenas. 
His message is clearly that war in Iraq will affect the entire world and by making the 
following statement after his comments about the African Century and African peace he 
is able to contrast two sets of principles: 
'Hopefully. today's report of the United Nations weapons inspectors to the Security 
Council will not serve as a signal to some that the time has come to unleash the fury 
oflrar." (my emphasis)99 
This points to a rationaL peace-loving Africa compared to those unnamed elements 
(some) that want to unleash the 'fury of war'. The use of the word 'fury' is interesting as 
it must be seen in light of the common usage of 'blind fury' indicating an action that is 
irrational and extremely violent. 
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The reasons for his elevation of Cape Town to be equal to New York becomes clearer as 
he tries to persuade his intended international audience that as the centre of democracy in 
South Africa. the opinions being expressed there should be seen as having equal ethos 
and gravitas to be taken seriously. As head of State. it is his opinions in particular that he 
is putting forward as being equally important and this can be seen as a means of elevating 
his position in the international arena. In the quotes below it can be seen how he assumes 
a level of importance for Cape Town in terms of making the decision about the war: 
'Today. on the 14th of February. two great world cities. New York and Cape Town. 
have to grapple with the fundamental question of war and peace. They have to 
choose sides in the contest between human hope and human despair. between war 
d .100 an peace. 
'On this day both Cape Town and New York must respond to all the challenges 
honestly and frankly. I dare say that this national legislature will choose to give 
h .101 peace a c ance. 
By raising this issue in his annual address to Parliament and asking the legislature to 
support a peaceful resolution. he is displaying the behaviour of an international 
statesman. He appears to be consciously cultivating this role in this manner as well as his 
role in Nepad and on the African continent. He is also therefore able to demonstrate how 
in this role as international statesman of a democracy that is on par with the United 
Nations. his Government has played an active role in promoting a peaceful solution to the 
problem. He does this by outlining the assistance that South Africa will provide to Iraq in 
the form of engineers. technicians and legislation I 02. He backs up these announcements of 
the assistance that South Africa has provided by stating that it v.:as done because 'we 
prefer peace to war' 103. 
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He provides the following refutation to other possible reasons for providing the assistance 
by stating that: 
'We have done all this because we prefer peace to war. We have taken the positions 
h k I .104 we ave. not to oppose or support any country. nor to see gory. 
This statement serves to express two ethical appeals: it expresses a neutral position with 
regard to the other countries because there is a higher moral appeal of peace as opposed 
to war. Secondly, it also expresses a form of humility where all the actions were taken 
simply for peace and not for the glory. 
He continues his ethical justification with an appeal to pathos by reminding the audience 
that South Africans and Africans 'know the pain of war and the immeasurable value of 
peace' due to their previous involvement in international \vars and during the fight 
against apartheid. This form of persuasion explains the reminder at the start of the speech 
about the attainment of freedom. He seeks to confirm his ethos on this matter through the 
following statement which indicates that South Africa has been in a similar position with 
regard to weapons of mass destruction as Iraq: 
Many paid the supreme sacrifice in a protracted contest within our country and a 
dishonourable confrontation with the peoples of the rest of Africa. especially in 
Southern Africa. as we struggled to end the system of apartheid. At the same time, 
some among us worked to develop and accumulate exactly the terrible weapons that 
the Security Council is demanding that Iraq should destroy' 105. 
This statement results in several contradictions in his attempts to address the different 
sectors of his audience who were involved in the conflict that he is describing. He notes 
that many paid 'the supreme sacrifice' which indicates an honourable death but in the 
same sentence refers to involvement in 'a dishonourable confrontation'. He refers to the 
fight against apartheid as a 'protracted contesf which implies a sense of fairness such as 
in a competition. As noted previously. the struggle against apartheid took many forms 
and involved a great deal of dirty tricks. This is a particularly odd choice of words when 
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taking into account the fact that the Truth and Reconciliation Commission report was to 
be released within less than two months on 21 March 2003 106. 
While the point that Mbeki seeks to make about the South African experience providing 
him with the ethos to speak about these matters with some authority may be relevant, it 
fails because he does not adequately address the realities that existed. It provided a good 
opportunity for him to talk about the extent of the divisions that existed and to indicate 
the progress made by contrasting it with the current unity that exists. In this manner his 
ethical appeal would have been more subtle and credible. His stringing together of a 
number of ideas. none of which is accurate appears clumsy and may affect his authority 
to speak about the topic. 
Mbeki illustrates his respect for the democratic processes by appealing to the legislature 
to pronounce itself on the issue of the war. This is illustrated by the several references to 
the institution of Parliament and the legislature. He refers to them as -the democratically 
elected forum of the people of South Africa107 , and -this representative body of the 
masses of our people -lOS. He also urges Parliament to express itself' for respect by all 
countries of the principle and practice of multilateralism_ for the continuing responsibility 
of the United Nations with regard to issues of international peace and security, and the 
peaceful resolution of international conflicts,]()9. This call on all countries to respect 
multilateralism and the role of the United Nations read in conjunction with the previous 
statement that the weapons inspector report should not signal to -some' that they can 
embark on war and his declaration about being impartial llO is an appeal to particular 
countries respect the democratic processes. He chooses not to offend these countries by 
taking an ethical and diplomatic attitude of appealing to the higher value of democracy 
and its processes. 
Mbeki links the theme of war and peace to the next theme of accounting for the changes 
that have taken place since the previous annual address to Parliament. Here he reiterates 
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the ethical stance that the people of South Africa support peace because they have 
experienced the effects of war. He uses pathos to again remind the audience of a negative 
past when he says: 
'Without peace we will fail in the effort in which we are engaged to transform ours 
into a country of hope, and revert to the past on which we have turned our backs, a 
f · d d . ,III past 0 mIsery an eSPaJr. 
He uses a series of cliches to try to express the need for a positive outcome when he 
contrasts a 'country of hope' and a 'past of misery and despair' and speaks about h::lving 
'turned our backs'. He uses the simplistic notion where there are only two possible 
extreme scenarios to explain the importance for peace. 
This statement allows him to change the focus of the speech from being outward-looking 
and dealing with international issues to begin to concentrate on the state of the nation. His 
key phrase in this regard is 'the tide has turned' 112 and he takes this metaphor further by 
suggesting that the task is to take 'the tide at the flood' to meet the obligations nationally 
and internationally. 
Mbeki's speech becomes forensic in nature when he begins to account for the changes 
that have been effected based on the promises that he made the previous year. He reminds 
the audience of the theme that he used the previous year of 'pushing back the frontiers of 
poverty and expand access to a better life for all' which appears as convoluted statements 
rather than decisively calling on the audience to act. This is combined with further cliches 
where he suggests that the audience 'put our shoulders to the wheel to accelerate the pace 
of change ,113. He repeats these cliches when he appeals for volunteers for the Letsema 
campaign a little while later l14 . 
When he reminds audience of the call for the Letsema volunteers and how he appealed to 
them to follow the example of the South Africans living in the United States, he does not 
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see the paradox of the vastly different situations that the two groups would find 
themselves in 115. As a South African being asked to follow the example of someone who 
is not in the country to experience the difficulties first-hand may appear insulting. The 
intention of this mentioning the support of those living in the United States may simply 
have been to acknowledge their support but it is conveyed as an example to emulate. 
Continuing in this cliched fashion. Mbeki thanks those that responded - 'a word of 
thanks and appreciation: rolled up their sleeves: lend a hand: build a better life for all,j 16 -
especially the members of Parliament l17 but differentiates the importance of their 
contribution from the 'ordinary citizen Letsema volunteers' \';ho assisted in the 
international events that were hosted by South Africa as well as those who had 
'participated in all the initiatives undertaken throughout the year' lIS: 
By praising the volunteers in this manner. he is unifying the both the immediate and 
broader audience and thereby establishing his ethos with this group. This ethical appeal is 
important because his report on the progress made with policy promises is intended for 
this group who will judge his accomplishments the next year when they go to the polls. 
Mbeki lists the achievements of the previous year. including the statistics of the growth in 
the economy and initiatives that have been undertaken. as proof of the success of the 
policies that he implemented was working I 19. This is encapsulated in his statement about 
having laid the basis over the past few years for 'the advances we must make to meet the 
goal of a better life for air 120 •. He supports this statement by confidently stating that it 
was the correct response and provides the following as proof: 
'The lives of our people are changing for the better. Gradually we are moving away 
from the entrenched racial. gender and spatial rigidities of the past. Our economy is 
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demonstrating a resilience and dynamism that is the envy of many across the world. 
Truly, the tide has turned. 121 • 
The clarity of these epideictic statements 122 stands in contrast to some of the previous 
statements where the language appears unnecessarily complicated. These statements are 
intended to invoke emotions of national pride and patriotism in the audience. To the 
immediate audience i.e. the members of Parliament it serves to praise the work that they 
have done. 
He counters the opposition by . some' l2J to patriotism by pointing to the role that South 
Africa holds internationally and using this as further proof of the correctness of the 
policies that v,'ere adopted. He repeats the assertion that the lives of South African have 
changed for the better and that the tide has turned but more noteworthy is the fact that he 
repeats the following two sentences verbatim which he had stated when he started 
reflecting on the previous year's appeals and achievements: 
'Our task is to take this tide at the flood. further to progress towards the 
achievement of the goals for which many of our people sacrificed. This is the 
perspective that will inform our work as we strive to meet our obligations to our 
people. and the people's of Africa and the world. 12.+. 
These sentences at the beginning and end of the reflective portion of the speech seems to 
imply that he is at a point where there is much more that must be done and that having 
started and made some progress he is in an ideal position to complete these goals. It could 
be seen as an appeal to be given the chance to prove that he can meet these 'obligations' 
and that he is able to contribute much more to South Africa and on the continent and 
internationally. This appeal can be viewed as possible campaigning in light of the 
upcoming elections or perhaps to promote his role as international statesman. 
Before dealing with the detail of the proposals for the coming year. Mbeki makes an 
ethical appeal to his audience by displaying humility and assuring them that their 
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opinions are important. In this instance, he is speaking directly to the ordinary people 
when he makes the statement that the goals of Government are informed by their 
interactions with the people of the country. He supports this by noting that: 
'I want to assure the thousands of South Africans who attended these izimbizo with 
Ministers. premiers. MECs and councillors that we have listened. we have heard 
and we have better understood what the people wanted. 125· 
In order to illustrate how well they have listened to the people of the country. he responds 
directly to the people of Bekkersdal 126 in Gauteng about some of the issues that had been 
raised as part of the Presidential imbizo. By doing this. he displays empathy with the 
concerns of the people of a rural town and in this manner strengthens his ethos as a caring 
President. 
Mbeki proceeds with the list of proposals for the commg year by starting with the 
expanded services. As the preface to the list of expanded services that will be provided. 
Mbeki reiterates the Government's controversial economic stance that was adopted 
during the first Parliament. Mbeki states: 
. As hon members and the country are aware. we have. for some years. implemented 
GEAR. among other things, to generate the resources for us to address the social 
needs of our people. As a result of our successes in this regard. this year will see a 
further expansion of services to the people. 127· 
The claim is then backed up by the list of services 128 that will put into operation over the 
next year. The significance of the measures being mentioned immediately after the 
statement about Gear is that the list of improved basic services to the poorer sectors of the 
population is used as the justification of a policy which some the ANCs alliance partners 
have not fully supported. The issue then is not simply that Government will be providing 
additional services but rather that the economic policy. Gear. has proven to be the correct 
approach because it provides the means to do so. Without being overt. he is able therefore 
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to address some of the criticisms that have been leveled against the adoption of the 
policy. 
Before proceeding to the second key task to be embarked on. Mbeki deviates from his list 
by acknowledging that his Government has not been able to address all sectors in society. 
He defends this statement by noting by introducing the concept of a 'dual economy and 
. 1'9. H' h socIety - . e pomts out tat: 
'The one is modern and relatively well-developed. The other is characterized by 
underdevelopment and an entrenched crisis of poverty. 130· 
This refutation of an apparent failing of Government is important because it is intended to 
deal with the possible concerns that relate to his later proposals about social and 
economic investment and Black economic empowerment policies. As these policy 
proposals affect the economy, Mbeki appears to be addressing the private sector who will 
be most affected by these policies. He stresses that it is imperative that this disadvantaged 
sector be responded to in 'a focused and dedicated manner to extricate them from their 
condition. 131 • This outlines the objectives in a manner that will deal with any opposition 
upfront and uses an argument of pathos by soliciting sympathy for ·the poverty and 
suffering afflicting these masses of our people 132 •. Having made an emotional appeal, 
Mbeki hints at the announcements about the Government's interventions. 
After introducing the notion of a dual economy. he supports it with announcements of 
interventions that Government will employ such as reducing the number of people on 
social welfare. increasing the number of productive members of society and promoting 
gender equity 133. These announcements will have the effect of appeasing the business 
community and investors who want to see the growth of the economy. He is also able to 
get the patronage of the females in the audience more directly by supporting women's 
rights. 
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His second main area of policy proposals which is the improvement of the public service 
is linked to the first set of policy proposals of providing more services. He starts this 
claim in the following manner: 
'The effective delivery of the expanded servIces to the people reqUIres that we 
improve the efficiency of the Public Service. Obviously. without an efficient and 
effective Public Service. it will be impossible to register the advances that we are 
bl f 
i1..j. capa eo.-
Mbeki backs this statement up with a list of proposed interventions such as the audit of 
the skills in the public service. the establishment of the National Social Security Agency, 
the employment of community development workers. the improvement of monitoring 
capacity in the Presidency. the establishment of a Government call centre and the 
improvement of intergovernmental relations. The manner in which this cataloging of 
interventions is approached is conveyed as if it is a management report about staff related 
concerns and would presumably not be of interest to the politicians who form part of the 
audience. If it is assumed that the general public is the intended audience. then it would 
equally not speak directly to them because the approach is business-like rather than 
explaining how the general public will be advantaged by the changes being proposed. 
Interestingly. Mbeki deals with the traditional leadership and their role as part of the 
improvement of the public service delivery proposals. The tone of his observation about 
the traditional leadership appears to indicate an underlying annoyance when he states: 
'This year we will also have to finalise the long-running debate about the role and 
place of the institution of traditional leadership. bearing in mind that this is one of 
our constitutional organs of Government. 135, (my emphasis) 
It is clear that Mbeki does not see a real role for the traditional leadership in Government 
but feels obliged to resolve their role due to the constitutional requirements. 
Mbeki concludes the policy proposals on improvements in the public service. by referring 
specifically to the resolution of problems in the Eastern Cape without identifying the 
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actual problems. He does, however. note that the work being done there will 'help 
Government as a whole to understand what needs to be done to improve our overall 
system of governance.' More specifically he says: 
'The work being done in the Eastern Cape will also assist us greatly further to 
intensify our offensive against the cancer of corruption within the Public 
Service. 136 ' 
He elaborates on how this process will be assisted by the expenence of Government 
departments and constitutional institutions but does not deviate from the deliberative 
aspect of the speech at all to make a forensic assessment. This reluctance to elaborate on 
what the concerns are in the Eastern Cape could simply be explained by the fact that the 
process has not been resolved yet or alternatively, it could speak to political relationships 
within the ANC. It is also interesting that the Eastern Cape is singled out in the annual 
address to the nation in this manner. 
Mbeki deals \vith the theme of economic policy by briefly addressing public finance 
spending, specifically investment in social infrastructure and then he deals in much 
greater detail with the growth and development aspect of the economy. 
He links public finance spending with the broader theme of improving 'the quality of the 
lives of our people' 137. This could refer both to the initial theme of improving services to 
the people and the notion of addressing the disparities of the second economy. He 
explains this statement briefly by listing the areas that social infrastructure investment 
will address and by committing Government in terms of financial resources. He supports 
this need for infrastructure investment by urging the provinces to ensure that they spend 
efficiently and by indicating that Government will concentrate on the development nodes 
that were identified in 2001 138. He announces two other Government initiatives that form 
part of the social infrastructure investment which are the launch of the expanded public 
works programme that will create employment and provide skills and the expansion of 
the multipurpose community centres. 
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Having dealt with the social infrastructure investment. Mbeki addresses the broader topic 
of the growth of the economy. His first statement in this regard is the announcement of 
the date of the Growth and Development Summit. This statement is backed up by an 
explanation of what the aims of the summit are and what Government expects from its 
social partners. While he indicates that he will discuss some of Government's proposals 
in the speech and that Government's final submission would be available soon. he makes 
it clear that in this initiative, Government relies on the input of its partners not for 
direction but to ensure the success of the initiative. He does this through the following 
phrases: 
. All the social partners will have to indicate what the v will contribute to the 
common effort to tackle these various challenges. 139· 
and 
'We urge our social partners to finalise their own inputs so that the next stage of the 
. .c h . 'bl 140· preparatIOns lor t e summIt can commence as soon as POSSI e. 
What is interesting is that despite this acknowledgement that the summit relies on the 
input of the social partners. he does not acknowledge the importance of their role and 
thereby does not acknowledge their ethos. Instead. he retains control over the summit by 
announcing the date. outlining the issues to be addressed and by submitting some of 
Governmenfs proposals in his speech. By making Government's proposal's public 
through his speech. he is able to pre-empt the direction that the summit will take because 
some of the proposals will already be implemented. It is likely that this strategy was 
intended to counter any opposition to the Government" s economic policy of Gear. 
Mbeki makes the follO\ving comprehensive statement listing all the other areas of the 
economic policy that will be addressed and then supports the statement by listing the 
initiatives that will be undertaken: 
'In addition to what we have said. the Government' s economIC programme will 
focus on: continued implementation of our existing microeconomic reform 
programme: investment in the economic infrastructure and other measures; small 
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and medium business development; micro-credit for productive purposes; black 
. d' b . 141. economIc empowerment; an JO creatIOn. 
He announces policy initiatives that will be implemented to address these eCCJnomlc 
programmes by simply listing each issue and noting what it is intended to achieve. It is 
only when he deals with the Communal Land Bill. that he assures the audience that the 
Bill does not intend "to marginalise the traditional system of Government' 142. Mbeki 
deals with these initiatives as announcements and does not engage the audience about 
what the initiatives mean in as far as the public is concerned. It can be perceived as a 
patronising attitude where by virtue of his position. he is able to make these decisions and 
pronouncements on behalf of the nation without having to get their agreement. They are 
simply being informed about the decisions that are being taken trough this process. 
However. when Mbeki discusses the proposals relating to Black Economic 
Empowerment (BEE) and the need to define the policy more clearly. he starts by 
reminding the audience of the principles of democracy by referring to "the end of the first 
decade of our new democracy' and the disparities that exist. He states: 
'Through a far-sighted partnership between all sectors of our society we can ensure 
a stable and growing economy that erases the inequities of the past and draws us all 
- irrespective of our race. sex. or creed - into a more prosperous and equitable 
future. 143· 
He hints at the earlier discussion about two economIes when he makes the following 
statements before proceeding to the detail of Government's proposals on BEE: 
'No economy can meet its potential if any part of its citizens is not fully integrated 
into all aspects of that economy. Equally. it follows that an economy that is not 
growing cannot integrate all its citizens into that economy in a meaningful way. 144, 
Mbeki obviously feels that he needs to remind the audience of the importance of 
implementing BEE in order to redress the unfairness of the past. The quote above uses 
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several phrases to convey the importance of the inclusiveness that is required such as 
'any part'. 'fully integrated', 'equally'. and 'all its citizens'. 
The Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment Act. 2003 (Act no 53 of 2003) defines 
broad-based black economic empowerment to mean the economic empowerment of all 
black people (Coloured. Indian and African). As economic and political power was 
concentrated in the hands of the White minority until 1994. this would be a cause for 
concern for those who would have to redistribute their economic power. Bearing in mind 
that many of those affected may be international investors. Mbeki is careful to reassure 
this possible audience while at the same time clearly stating Government's intentions. He 
uses terms such as 'consulted extensively I45.. 'pragmatism and flexibili ty I46', 
'meaningful economic transformation', 'collective prosperity 147. and ' establish certainty 
and stability l48. to create confidence. He concludes this issue by noting: 
'We will work in partnership with the private sector and will further ensure that 
Government actions are co-ordinated and monitored. 14<J. 
Clearly Mbeki feels that he has to convince the audience of the importance of this policy. 
It is apparent that he is not speaking to his immediate audience in the chamber or the 
unspecified nation that may be listening as they would agree with the need for the policy. 
He seems to be at pains to appease investors that the policy is well thought through and 
that it will not interfere with the ability to do business. 
Mbeki deals with the topic of the criminal justice system in an epideictic fashion by 
celebrating the successes in his term of office and listing a series of further interventions 
that will be undertaken. The attitude displayed earlier \vhen dealing v,ith the economy 
can be seen here once again in the manner that he claims success and simply lists the 
action to be taken. He is confirming that the policy decisions that he had taken in the past 
were the correct ones and that he is best placed to continue to do so. He uses the phrase 
'will continue l50 • several times when dealing with this topic and frames other statements 
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collar crimes. While these remarks are clearly part of the theme that deals with crime and 
corruption, it appears to be tacked on. This could be interpreted as less important if one 
assumes that the audience that he is addressing in his preceding statements are the public 
servants that may be expected to take note of the speech. 
Having dealt with the issues of crime and corruption. Mbeki deals with the second main 
theme of the economic challenges by once again referring to his initial statements about 
the 'caring society'. He qualifies the society that must be established by pointing out that 
it must "address the challenge of meeting the material needs of our people64 ,. This 
qualification acts as the basis for his statement and justification of the broad economic 
policy framework. After giving some background to the economic framework of the 
Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) and the Growth. Employment and 
Redistribution Programme (Gear). he makes the clear statement that "[T]he RDP and 
Gear wW remain the basic policy objectives of the new Government to achieve 
sustainable grow1h. development and improved standards of living. 65· (my emphasis) 
The unambiguous nature of this claim and the preceding background information is 
important because the previous indications of starting anew. it signals a continuation of 
the previous (Mandela) Government and allows for alignment with the ethos of that 
Government. However. it also acts as a firm notice to the critics of this policy that the 
Government is resolute in its stance. It is important to remember that many of these 
critics are found among the ruling ANCs alliance partners66 . To illustrate his 
commitment to this policy. he supports it with the undertaking to deal with the 
impediments to investment and job creation. He also quotes the evidence of the GDP 
figures to prove that the policies have resulted in change and actively refutes the 
·pessimists·. He confronts the critics more directly by stating: 
• The challenge remains for all of us to get to know the real South Africa and, in this 
context. to fight back to defeat a frame of mind which drives some among us to 
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by using the word ·will·. It is significant that his comments refer only to his term as 
President and there is no continuity with President Mandela' s administration. He is 
claiming this success as his own. He includes the wider public \\'hen he concludes this 
topic by acknowledging the importance of the Letsema volunteers: 
. Again. in this area. as in all others. conditions are ripe for us to forge a people's 
contract for a safer and better South Africa. 151. 
Before concluding his speech. Mbeki discusses the establishment of the African Union 
and its objectives of 'global peace. security and development 152 .. He proceeds by giving 
further details about these objectives including the impact of Nepad. the resolution of 
conflict on the continent and internationally. He expresses gratitude to the SANDF for 
their peace-keeping efforts on the continent and acknowledges those that have died in the 
process. He mentions South Africa' s international alliances and South Africa' s role in 
achieving the objectives of each partnership. As noted previously. Mbeki may be casting 
himself in the role of international statesman and by reporting on the discussions and 
events on the continent. he acts as the representative of the people to the rest of Africa. 
While this may be an important aspect of the presidency. it holds equal importance to the 
current audience who would be concerned about the Africa in as far as it affects South 
Africa. 
He concludes his speech in an epideictic manner by speaking about the South African 
nation. He introduces this topic by linking it to the previous topic of international 
relations when he states: 
'In carrying out these international responsibilities we proceed from the premise 
that our success in social change and nation-building is conditional on the progress 
humanity makes in building a caring world. Inversely. building a new and 
prosperous nation is itself our own humble contribution to the well-being of 
• 1 ". humamty as a whole. -0 
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He ingratiates himself with the audience by displaying humility about his position and the 
possible small effect that it can have on 'humanity'. He then suggests ways in which this 
nation-building can take place such as culture. music and art. details of how the Freedom 
Park Monument is being established, how the National Orders were introduced in 2002, 
the work being done by the International Marketing Council and the Proudly South 
African campaign. He suggests that the tabling of the Truth and Reconciliation report will 
assist with understanding the past and 'forging a people's contract for a better 
tomorrow'S4 .. He uses phrases to instill national pride such as: "the values that should 
define us both as a nation and as its individual components'ss,: 'strive to become a caring 
society of up-standing citizens,s6,; "build pride in our country and promote its attributes 
abroad' S7,. Mbeki' s final comments again refer to the end of the first decade of 
democracy and he reiterates the theme that "the tide has turned' S8 •. It seems that at the 
end of the speech he addresses an assumed nation that is listening and he attempts to 
arouse national pride and cohesion. 
In this speech. Mbeki uses mainly deliberative rhetoric with instances on epideictic and 
forensic forms interspersed. He starts by appealing to the ethos of veterans who fought 
against apartheid either directly or through their families. The appeal takes a form of 
forensic rhetoric because it reminds the audience of the past and the injustices that were 
fought. In general. Mbeki"s speech is largely deliberative when dealing with the 
importance of sports events. the roles of Cape Town and New' York and his position on 
the war in Iraq. This is interrupted by a forensic review of the progress made since the 
last annual address to Parliament His speech reverts to being deliberative as he outlines 
his plans for the following year in a list fashion using an appeal to logos. 
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3 February 2006 
This speech was delivered in the context of Mbeki having removed the Deputy President, 
Jacob Zuma from his position. the previous June as a result of his relationship with 
Schabir Shaik who was convicted of fraud and corruption 1 59. It was also two months after 
Jacob Zuma was charged with rape and was awaiting trial. Another key aspect of the 
timing of the speech was that it was delivered less than a month before the local 
Government election. Mbeki also uses the speech to a large extent to pre-empt the launch 
of the Accelerated and Shared Gro\V1h Initiative of South Africa by the new Deputy 
President. Phumzile Mlambo-Ncguka. 
This situation is an example of a rhetorical situation as defined by Bitzer: 
. Rhetorical situation may be defined as a complex of persons. events. objects, and 
relations presenting an actual or potential exigence which can be completely or 
partially removed if discourse. introduced into the situation. can so constrain human 
decision or action as to bring about the significant modification of the exigence.' 160 
Bitzer points out that there may at least one controlling exigence that determines which 
audience must be addressed and the change to be effected. In this case the controlling 
exigence is the removal of the previous Deputy President. Jacob Zuma from his position. 
The audience that must be convinced or constrained are those that believe that he was 
treated unfairly and the constraints to be influenced are their opinions in a manner that 
shows them the action that was taken was the correct one. What is apparent in this speech 
hmv Mbeki employs the artistic appeal by using ethical proofs in order to justify his 
actions and convince the audience to accept the new Deputy President and at the same 
time appeal for support in the local Government elections. 
Mbeki starts his speech epideictically by acknowledging the audience and makes a point 
of welcoming 'some distinguished personalities who are sitting in the gallery of this 
hallowed chamber I61 •. By referring to the guests as 'personalities', he detracts from their 
1-9 Hansard 14 June 2005 - Statement by the President of South Africa. Thabo Mbeki. at the Joint Sitting of 
Parliament on the release of Jacob Zuma from his responsibilities as Deputy President. 
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stature persons who contributed to the establishment of a democratic South Africa. The 
word is often associated with celebrities and people who are active in high society circles. 
He refers to the chamber as being 'hallowed' which is a description that is usually used in 
the context of a place that is holy. The religious theme of elevating the importance of the 
chamber in this manner is echoed later in the speech when he quotes the Prophet Isaiah 
thrice. The virtuous elevation of Parliament must be seen in terms of his actions with 
regard to dismissing Jacob Zuma and the statements that he made at that time about the 
correct behaviour associated with public office l62 . The combination of "personalities' in a 
'hallowed' chamber is incongruous as it is a title that holds very little weight combined 
with a respected institution. While it is clear that Mbeki wants to convey the respect that 
should be accorded to Parliament but in recognising as many diverse guests as he is 
required to. he uses a term that he thinks captures the diversity. 
Among the people that Mbeki recognises, is Ella Gandhi. the granddaughter of Mahatma 
Gandhi who he describes as "irreplaceable I63 ,. This description literally means that it is 
not possible to replace him and makes little sense as it is not possible to replace any 
individual. It appears as if Mbeki is determined to avoid using the most obvious 
description of calling him "unique' by using a word that does not fit the context. 
He explains that Gandhi had launched Satyagraha. "the unique nonviolent struggle that 
liberated India and inspired millions of freedom fighters everywhere else in the world. 164 , 
Despite the fact that the statement notes that the action was "nonviolent". he contradicts it 
suggesting that it had inspired "freedom fighters' which is associated with people who 
took up arms in order to overthrow oppressive governments. This term seems expedient 
when he could possibly have said 'defenders or fighters of justice and truth' which would 
be a more accurate description. It is possible that Mbeki uses the term "freedom fighters' 
as many of the members of the National Assembly had identified themselves in that 
manner during the struggle and in this way he was appealing to them directly by 
elevating them as adherents of Gandhi's philosophy. 
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Mbeki recognises a range of persons and groups who would all represent a particular 
voting constituency such as those for whom the Truth and Reconciliation process brought 
closure. those who lost family members during the struggle against apartheid, traditional 
leaders in KwaZulu-Natal associated with the commemoration of the Bambata Rebellion, 
women. the youth and those South Africans of Indian descent. While many of these 
groups are recognised as a result of significant anniversaries of key events in South 
Africa's history of struggle, the ethical appeal that Mbeki makes to each group must be 
seen in the context the 2006 local Government elections and the need to consolidate his 
political position in light of his actions of removing Jacob Zuma as Deputy President. 
Mbeki appeals to South Africans of Indian descent when he recognises Anil Kapoor as 
'an outstanding human being and friend of our countryl65. and announces that Kapoor is 
to be a global brand ambassador for South Africa. It is. however. odd that Mbeki chooses 
a Bollywood actor as a brand ambassador instead of a South African or African. Kapoor 
is only known for his \\fork as an actor and producer in the Indian film industry and had 
not done any other similar representative work either in South Africa, his native India or 
elsewhere. This type of recognition would have more substance if there he had previously 
worked for a South African cause or even similar causes elsewhere. The announcement 
appears to be desperate. 
The notion of a 'global brand ambassador' is usually associated with a commercial brand 
and if Mbeki uses an actor/producer to promote the brand. he may intend to promote 
South Africa as a destination for the film industry. At the time that Anil Kapoor was 
appointed brand ambassador, he was producing the film. Gandhi. my father. in South 
Africa. 
Mbeki unites the audience by reminding them of the significance of the first elections by 
quoting Nelson Mandela from his 1994 annual address to Parliament while at the same 
time aligning himself to the ethos of Mandela. The quote that he chooses calls on the 
public to define for 'ourselves what we want to make of our shared destinyl66, despite 
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South Africa" s history. When he reiterates the call made by Mandela. he prefaces it with 
the suggestion that 'what the nation has done and not done during the years of the 
democratic epoch ... 167. allows him to make the call once again. Mbeki is essentially 
saying to his audience that the call made by Mandela is still valid despite the work that 
was done in the interim period. The assumption is that if there is still a need to define 
how to proceed into the future considering the country" s past then either there has been a 
failure to do so or the manner in which it was done has not worked and therefore the call 
is still valid. Mbeki does not suggest that there has been any failure but instead he uses 
Mandela's quote to remind the audience of the purpose of the first democratic 
Government that was elected in 1994. It is a message that suggests that there is a need go 
back to the basics of what the Government stood for. 
This appeal to the ethos of Mandela is maintained when he continues to quote Mandela 
extensively from his first address to Parliament when Mandela spoke about the tragic life 
of Ingrid Jonker and read a portion of one of her poems l6R . This serves to remind the 
audience not only of the ethos of Mandela but also of the negative aspects of apartheid 
and in this \vay evoke the emotions that would have resulted in votes for the ANC in 
1994. By establishing pathos. he is able to point out the importance of recognising that 
progress had been since then and in this way convince them to vote for the ANC again. 
This assumes that he is not only addressing the audience in the chamber but also the 
nation as he may perceive it. 
This is the second annual address to Parliament in which Mbeki refers to the Ingrid 
.Tonker and shared destiny quotes by Nelson Mandela. He used it in the annual address in 
February 2004 at the end of his first term as President and just before the national and 
provincial elections. It would appear that Mbeki feels that this particular reference works 
well as an emotional appeal about the past for voters to support the ruling party. 
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In order to make the point that significant progress has been made, Mbeki uses a quote 
from Macbeth !69 and suggests in a rather unclear manner that: 
'Confronted by this historic challenge. I dare say that no one in our country can, 
like Shakespeare' s Macbeth, grieve that in the period since that distinguished son of 
our people. Nelson Mandela. delivered our first State of the Nation Address, all we 
can truthfully say. with Macbeth. about our country's fate is: .. .' 170 
He assumes that his audience will be familiar with Macbeth and the significance of the 
quote. Clearly the purpose of these remarks for Mbeki is to unite the audience and 
illustrate the progress that has been achieved since Ingrid Jonker wrote the poem and 
since Nelson Mandela quoted her. The use of a Shakespearean character in a South 
African nation-building context does not work well and would not resonate with his 
audience outside the chamber either. In South Africa in 2006. Shakespeare was not part 
of popular culture of the nation, nor would it be commonly used by members of 
Parliament. officials. the media or any of the members of his audience as identified 
earlier. While this is a display of his level of sophistication and refinement. it may 
alienate him from his audience. Even if one were to presume that the audience would 
understand the significance of the quote of Macbeth. the sentence preceding it makes 
very little sense with regard to whether he was endorsing the quote or taking a contrary 
view. It is not very effective to have such an extensive quote only to refute it unless the 
quote has direct relevance. 
With regard to the use of Macbeth. it is a strange choice because the play is a tragedy, 
characterised by power. greed and the betrayal of friends. The quote that Mbeki uses is 
part of Macbeth's soliloquy!7! when he hears about Lady Macbeth's death and it captures 
his despair at hearing the news. Macbeth laments the tediousness of passing time and 
futility of everything that has happened until that point. It would appear that Mbeki uses 
this play and quote to simply indicate that as South Africans the changes that have been 
implemented to date has not been futile and has taken place at a relatively rapid pace. 
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Perhaps. his use of a quote from this play is to hint at the apparent greed and corruption 
of Jacob Zuma and the futility of his actions. 
His attempts to link this quote to the changes in South Africa appears convoluted and 
confusing. He strings together a series of cliches such as 'our country's evolution away 
from its apartheid past seems to have moved at such a hectic pace ... 1 n which is 
contradictory because evolution is a gradual process and therefore cannot move at a 
hectic pace. Similarly he uses the tautological phrase 'chapters in an aging historical 
record of a distant past l73 • to simply indicate that it belonged to the past. 
Mbeki reiterates the idea that the democratic changes in the country have resulted in a 
future that is very different to that imagined by Macbeth in a long-winded manner by 
stating that 'the age of democracy has given itself moral legitimacy by ensuring that 
Ingrid Jonker lives on. a heroine to all our people I74 •. He elevates the memory of Ingrid 
Jonker to the extent that it appears that she died in the fight for democracy. Her death at a 
young age was due to suicide and it is speculated that it was the result of personal 
problems. not in the struggle against apartheid 175 although it may have influenced her 
work and state of mind. 
In paragraphs three and four on page four. Mbeki introduces the term ·the age of 
democracy' without an explanation of what it means and where it originates. It would 
appear from the context that what he essentially attempts to do ""'ith this term is to refer to 
the democratic period in South Africa. The use of the phrase in that manner makes it 
appear as if it is a known term such as the 'age of reason' or the 'age of innocence'. This 
is also seen \vhen he introduces one of the key themes of his speech i.e. the Age of Hope. 
The effect of referring to it as an 'age' makes it more difficult for the audience to relate to 
because the connotation of the word suggests a historical epoch rather than the current 
period. This sense of democracy as a period that has past is also illustrated when he refers 
to 'the democratic epoch that have accumulated since Nelson Mandela delivered the first 
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State of the Nation Address I76 ,. This clumsily formulated expreSSIOn suggest an 
understanding of democracy as something that has been achieved (accumulated) rather 
than a system that is in use and is developed and refined. 
In the following paragraph. he mentions to two . seminal moments to which I have 
referred 177· but since there is no obvious previous reference to the events that he 
mentions. it may become confusing for the audience. It is possible that in a previous 
version of the speech there were such references. Mbeki reminds the audience of the two 
events i.e. the Codesa talks in 1991 and the adoption of the ne\v Constitution in 1996 and 
quotes from the Codesa Declaration of Intent 178 and from the joint statement of the 
international observers 179 that were monitoring the proceedings in 1991. The quotes 
chosen are designed to demonstrate the extent of the changes that had to be introduced 
for the country to become democratic. He uses these quotes to indicate that the period 
since these statements were made was relatively short and he pre-empts any opposing 
views about the pace of change by noting that they knew that it would take a long time 
before there would be change l80 . In making these supporting statements. Mbeki uses a 
series of cliches such as 'but fleeting moments in the life of nation': 'unshackle our 
country from the heavy chains that tie us to its past": . eradicated the legacy of the past' lSI 
and 'condemn us to a "petty pace" of progress' 182. This last phrase is a reference to the 
Macbeth quote that he used earlier which assumes that the audience wiII understCl,nd the 
associati ons. 
Having placed the difficult situation that South Africa was in prior to 1994 in context. 
and the challenges that faced it. Mbeki. uncharacteristically quotes a passage from the 
Book of Prophet Isaiah 183 to illustrate that despite the challenges that they faced, they had 
the blessings of higher powers. By appropriating the passage he assumes the authority of 
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a higher power and patronisingly exalts the audience. His use of a passage from the 
Bible appeals to the Christians in the audience and portrays a particular moral attitude. 
This display of morality indicates that he has Christian values may also be seen as an 
ethical appeal to endear himself to those members of the audience \vho would have taken 
a strong principled view of the allegations against the previous Deputy President. This 
can be seen as a means of justifying his actions of firing Jacob Zuma. 
The choice of prophet Isaiah is interesting as he is referred to as the messianic prophet 
who prophesises the coming of the saviour. Mbeki may in this way cast himself in the 
role of the saviour of the country. This is apparent in the deliberative tone that the speech 
has: the country has experience a long period of oppression: there was a clear sense that 
in order to address the effects of the past it would require a great deal of effort; despite 
these obstacles. conditions were proving to be favourable for South Africa. The fact that 
he repeats the passage in an indigenous language indicates that the passage is so 
important that it must be repeated and in a language that the majority of members of the 
nation can relate to. 
While Mbeki points out that a great deal has been achieved since Mandela delivered his 
first State of the Nation Address and that more will be done. he again reminds the 
audience of the country's violent past by quoting the 1992 chairperson of the United 
Nations Special Committee on Apartheid 184. It is interesting that he does not mention the 
name the "then chairperson' but simply refers to him. Unlike the previous quote by the 
representatives of the . important international organisations 185. and the subsequen! quote 
from a report by Amnesty International 186, this quote is not attributed to a group or 
organisation but to an individual. The chairperson being referred to is Ibrahim Gambari, 
who is Mbeki contemporary and in many respects there are similarities betyveen the two 
men. Gambari is an African who is considered an intellectual and has achieved the status 
of being an international statesman. In fact. Gambari \vas appointed as the Under 
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Secretary-General for Political Affairs at the UN in June 2005 187. This could be seen as a 
strange effort not to recognise the status of Gambari or his role in the transition to 
democracy in the early 1990s. 
He counterbalances the sentiment in the quote by reassuring the audience that things are 
very different currently and uses the cliche that 'yesterday was another countryl88, to 
make the point. While the use of that cliche to counter the statement about the level of 
violence and the number of deaths and may serve to illustrate the extent of the changes 
brought about by the new Government. it also appears to suggest that those deaths were 
in vain. For those members of the audience who experienced the losses. it may seem to 
belittle the cause that those who died believed in by saying that they died 'needlesslyI89,. 
It must be remembered that many organisations continued to fight for their ideals until 
the elections in 1994 when they eventually ended their arnled struggle. 
He repeats the approach of quoting a negative statement from the past and then reassuring 
the audience about how much change has taken place. He quotes a segment from the 
Amnesty International (USA) 2006 Annual Report on South Africa that lists some of the 
areas of concern in South Africa 190. He counters this in a manner that suggests that the 
international community's concerns were unnecessary vvith the use of phrases such as 
'found it necessary to appeal to all our people'; the peoples of the world could have 
reiterated their concern' and 'break free from the uncertainty about a bright future,191. 
The implication of his response to the concerns that were raised was that it was inevitable 
that the country attain vvould democracy and that once this took place. the violence 
ended. This patronising attitude seems to disregard the intensity of the beliefs that those 
who died for their beliefs as well as the complex political factors that existed in country 
at the time and assumes that the audience does not remember the reality. 
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As further support for his assertion that the situation had improved markedly, he makes a 
logical appeal and quotes a series of recent surveys 192 that were conducted and that 
showed that in terms of public opinion, there was a great deal of optimism about the 
future. In a somewhat patronising manner. he asserts that the 'people are firmly 
convinced that our country has entered its Age of Hope'. He places himself in the 
position to be able to speak on behalf of the people of the country and moreover is able to 
name this period on their behalf. Continuing in this assumed ethical manner. he continues 
to speak on behalf of the people and again appropriates the quote from the Book of Isaiah 
that indicates that they are blessed. 
Before repeating the quote from the Book of the Isaiah. he notes that '[T]hrough our 
national effort they can see the relevance to our situation of God' s blessings 
communicated in the Book of the Prophet Isaiah 193, but there is no indication of what the 
'national effort' relates to. Mbeki mentions the 'national effort' an additional six times l94 
in the speech in a clumsy effort to create national unity and patriotism. In many of the 
instances. the phrase seems to be added as if to fill out the statement. He seems to be 
articulating the idea of 'united national action' and it would have suited the speech much 
better had he tailored this idea to suit the specific parts of the speech where he chose to 
use it in or if there was an actual united effort around a particular issue. 
Mbeki repeats the 'shared destiny' quote by Mandela when he thanks the people for 
having responded to the call in 1994. He backs this statement up by confirming that 
. [M]illions' responded and confirms it with the phrase that. as a result of this. 'today is 
better than yesterday, and we are confident that tomorrow will be better than today.195,. 
Despite this positive statement and a second reference to the 'Age of Hope 196,. Mbeki 
repeats the Mandela quote again 197 as an appeal to the people of South Africa. This 
repetition of the same quote. which refers essentially to deciding about the future. a few 
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times could be linked to the elections and thus urging the voters to think very carefully 
about the choices that they make or alternatively, he could be suggesting that in light of 
the political changes that have taken place that it is a good time to re-evaluate the future 
of the ANC as a party. While Mbeki had refuted the possibility of changing the 
Constitution of the country at the time to allow him to serve a third term as President. the 
issue of continuing to serve as the president of the ANC had begun to surface in light of 
the scandal associated with the deputy president. Jacob Zuma ",.:ho would have been his 
likely successor as president of the ANC and the country. 
He mentions the 'Age of Hope' twice more and continues the appeal to logos by citing 
more statistical evidence to reinforce the positive strides that the Government has made 
and lists several challenges 198 that he draws as messages from the surveys. As a response 
to these areas identified for development he introduces the Accelerated and Shared 
Grow1h Initiative of South Africa (Asgisa) and announces the fact that this initiative is 
being led by the Deputy President. It is significant that he mentions the Deputy President 
by name when making the announcement because in all his previous annual addresses to 
Parliament. he had only acknowledged the previous Deputy President in his exordium 
and only once by name in 2002 to explain his absence in the Chamber due to an 
international engagement. In the 1999 speech, he referred to \\:ork done by the Office of 
the Deputy President which. considering that it was his first annual address was his office 
until about a month before the speech. By naming her as being responsible for the new 
initiative. he is indicating a confidence in the ethos of the person and not only the office. 
In this way he is also able to further justify his decision to remove Jacob Zuma. He 
highlights the confidence he has in new Deputy President when he refers to her work 
with the three spheres of Government and the fact that they have 'been working together 
for some months now l99 • on this initiative. It must be remembered at the time that the 
speech was delivered: Mlambo-Ncguka had only been in office for less than eight 
months. Mbeki uses a quote the Business Day of January 2006 in order to support his 
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argument that Asgisa will work. This use of an independent expert serves to glve 
credibility to the initiative. 
Despite the fact Mbeki acknowledges that it is the 90th anniversary of the establishment 
of the University Fort Hare as part of the list of initiatives to give effect to Asgisa, he 
does not elaborate on the significance of the institution but rather simply groups it 
together with all other tertiary institutions in South Africa. Besides being the oldest Black 
university, its alumni includes people such as Nelson Mandela, Oliver Tambo, Govan 
Mbeki, Chris Hani and. Robert Sobukwe20o . This lack of recognition of an important 
African institution that was often a source of resistance activity during the apartheid years 
stands in sharp contrast to his Eurocentric quotes from Shakespeare. 
Mbeki continues with the litany of initiatives and appeals to logos when he backs up his 
statement that 'the social wage plays a vital role in our continuing efforts to address the 
challenges of povert/o I .. He does this by quoting positive statistics from a study by 
Bhorae Van der Westhuizen and Naidoo. This use of statistics and academic study 
suggests to the audience that there is independent evidence of the positive effects of the 
grant system. It must be pointed out that at the time that the speech was delivered. the 
paper entitled. 'Shifts in Non-Income Welfare in South Africa: 1993-2004'. had not been 
published yet. According to the Development Policy Research Unit website. the date of 
publication was May 2006202 . As this information was not in the public domain, it would 
leave the audience with very little choice but to accept his statement. 
Among the initiatives that Mbeki deals with is the HIV! Aids problem facing South Africa 
and despite the severity of the issue. he only devotes two sentences to the issue that talks 
about what has been achieved to date rather than plans to address the spread of the 
disease. 
Mbeki spells out the plans for land reform in detail and aligns himself to the ethos of 
Bambata ",ho led an uprising in KwaZulu-Natal against the poll tax that forced Africans 
2(10 http> www.studysa.co.zaicontentpage.aspx?pageid=4173. 
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off the land. He quotes a Zulu poem that praises the strength of Bambata and compares 
him to lightning203 . It refers to how he 'tamed' the colonialists. By speaking in an 
indigenous language and using this specific praise. he is appealing to those Zulu-speaking 
members of the audience who feel strongly about the issue of land. It must be borne in 
mind that the ANC lost to the IFP in KwaZulu-Natal in the 2000 local Government 
elections20 -+ and this could be seen as an appeal to the voters in this province who are 
largely Zulu-speaking. 
This reference to Bambata also reminds the audience about the emotion that is associated 
with the land. The manner in which land redistribution had been dealt with to date had 
limited success and the Government had embarked on a new approach in 2005205 . This 
approach is designed to appease those members of the audience who have a stake in this 
issue by indicating that he is taking it so seriously that he invokes the passion of 
Bambata. 
When Mbeki discusses the Government's strategy for dealing \\-ith crime and corruption, 
he is distant and detached when he says 'the Government will remain focused on the 
challenge to fight corruption in the public sector and in society at large. We will continue 
to intensify our offensive on this front. fully aware of the fact that much that happens in 
our society encourages the entrenchment of a value system based on personal acquisition 
of wealth by all means and at all costS,:z°6,. He wastes the opportunity to unite the 
audience, including the members of Parliament and the society that he is referring to, by 
addressing this matter so formally when he could have spoken to the nation more directly 
about the values that they should adopt and the effects of corrupt practices on ordinary 
people. 
He squanders an opportunity to unite the audience again when he addresses the hosting of 
the Fifa Soccer World Cup in 20 to. He addresses this issue using a range of odd cliches 
203 Translation and interpretation courtesy of Hansard Translations Unit Parliament of South Africa. 
20" www.eisa.or!!.zaWEp.sou200results2kn.htm. 
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such as 'will come to its triumphant end207 • which not only assumes that Germany will 
host it successfully but misses the point that any sports tournament ends with a triumph 
for one team or player. By doing this, he disrespects the intelligence of the audience and 
comes across as patronising. He suggests that the 'nation must bend every effort20S 'and 
'we must ensure that we work full steam ahead209 •. This would have been an ideal 
opportunity for him to remind the nation of the values that they hold as Africans such as 
Ubuntu and how they must ensure that when they host the 2010 Soccer World Cup they 
display all these and other unique qualities. Instead he reverts to the cliche of how 
everything that Government does, relates to improving the conditions of the people when 
he says: 
'The 2010 Soccer World Cup will make an important contribution to our effort to 
accelerate our progress towards the achievement of the goal of a better life for our 
people. Similarly. as an African Soccer World Cup. it will give additional impetus 
I I · At'" . .110 to our strugg e to ac 11eve rIca s renaissance. -
Mbeki concludes his speech by referring to South Africa' s engagements on the African 
continent and internationally and includes a statement commemorating the centenary of 
Satyagraha by Gandhi and the 30th anniversary of the death of Samora Machel211 . These 
two events serve to remind the audience about South Africa' s turbulent past as well as to 
reinforce the relationships with those countries bearing in mind that Mbeki had 
recognised Graca MacheL Ela Gandhi and Anil Kapoor at the start of his speech. These 
statements allow Mbeki to list his achievements as an international statesman and on the 
continent. 
In his final comments Mbeki once again speaks on behalf 'the masses of our people212 , 
who he decides are convinced that they have entered the ' Age of Hope' without 
providing a justification for the statement. He suggests in a very long-winded convoluted 
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manner that they are looking forward to being free of the legacy of their past. To describe 
this he says: 
'They believe that the country they love, their only homeland. will not disappoint 
their expectation of an accelerated advance towards the day when they will be 
liberated from the suffocating tentacles of the legacy of colonialism and 
h ·d .1]") apart el .-. 
This image suggests that the people of South Africa has not made much progress and are 
held back by their past. If the general message in his speech is that this is a new period of 
hope and that they have God's blessings when he quotes the Prophet Isaiah at the end 
again. then the above description is too negative. 
In this speech Mbeki takes a patronising view of the South African context by looking at 
the changes and current period from a distant vantage point where he refers to time 
periods as epochs or in the case of one of the main themes. the Age of Hope. The speech 
is characterised by a combination of epideictic and deliberative rhetoric. His exordium is 
relatively long in \vhich he acknowledges the ethos of a wide range of important persons 
and points to the progress made by the country since 1994. The epideictic form is 
continued with the repeated quotes of a passage from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah. The 
speech is deliberative when Mbeki lists the initiatives that will be undertaken the 
following year and as part of Asgisa. He uses an ethical appeal to a large extent and backs 
up the statements on the progress made since 1994 with appeals to logos. Mbeki appears 
to be relatively patronising in his approach in this speech and this is evident in the way 
that he makes declarations on behalf of the people rather than addressing them. 











8 February 2008 
The 2008 speech was delivered after the ANCs historic Polokwane national conference 
that was characterised by a great deal of acrimony and in-fighting. The period preceding 
the conference saw ANC members being divided in terms of loyalty between Mbeki who 
was seeking a third term as the president of the organisation and Jacob Zuma who had 
been the party' s deputy president for two terms and was vying for the position of 
president. The conference chose new leaders that \vere ovenvhelmingly Zuma supporters 
while Mbeki and his supporters were ousted from their positions on the executive 
committee. This speech was delivered by Mbeki in the context of having lost the battle 
for the leadership position but while still being the President of the country. 
Mbeki starts the speech in a very positive epideictic manner by wishing the Members of 
Parliament a 'happy and productive New Year214 • and expresses confidence that it will be 
'one of the most remarkable years of our democrac/ 1:i •. Having made those encouraging 
statements. he provides grounds for the statements by suggesting that 'it is not often that 
a nation is called upon to strain every sinew of its collective body to attain a dream216 •. 
He is clearly asking the audience (MPs) to put in extra effort this year to realise the goals 
for a better life. It is interesting that he notes that' it is not often' without explaining what 
was unique about the timing. He does not explain why the nation would have to 'strain 
every sinew' and so it is therefore left to the audience to assume that it relates to the 
changes in political leadership that took place two months before. While it is clear that his 
term as leader of the ANC has ended and that his term as leader of the country will be 
over soon as well. there seems to be the assumption that the changes have been so drastic 
that the nation will have to work extremely hard in order to still be able to realise their 
dreams. If one assumes that his statements are not simply introspective. he could also be 
referring to the subprime m0l1gage crisis that had started in US. At the time of his speech. 
howe\'Cr. it had not affected the South African markets. 
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Mbeki makes an emotional appeal to the audience by referring to the presence of his 
mother in the audience and "the unequivocal message from the rural masses of the 
Transkei. among whom she has lived for many decades217 •. The audience will therefore 
see Mbeki as a loyal son who clearly comes from a humble background in the rural areas 
and whose mother continues to live there. He portrays himself as a common person 
through his association with his mother. 
He also uses his mother and her rural community to question the ethics of the new 
leadership when the message that she brings is ask those 'who claim to be their leaders, 
that we tell them and others like them elsewhere in our country. whether we remain 
committed to the undertaking we have made that tomorrov. will be better than today218,. 
He questions the authority of the leadership by talking about "those who claim to be their 
leaders' rather than a reference that recognises them as the leaders. He also questions 
their intentions of the new leadership by asking whether they remain committed to the 
goals that Mbeki and his Government had set. The phrase ·tomorrow will be better than 
today' \vas used in Mbeki's annual address in 2006219 . He makes a further emotional 
appeal but combines it with an ethical questioning of the current circumstances when he 
informs the audience that his mother would be celebrating her birthday soon and that as a 
birthday present. she wants the "truth220 ,. While he indicates that he hopes that she will 
not be disappointed. he does not clarify what truth is being referred to in his statement. It 
is possible that in light of the newly elected ANC president. Jacob Zuma. being charged 
\vith corruption in December 2007 just after the national conference. that he was referring 
to this situation. 
After acknmvledging the presence of his mother. Mbeki recogmses some of the other 
dignitaries in the audience including Nelson Mandela. Arthur Magerman. Jann Turner 
and Dinilesizwe Sobukwe. He concludes these acknowledgements with the following 
statement: 
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"All these honoured guests, representing both memory and hope, remind us by their 
presence that ours is a task in a relay race of continuous rebirth so that the dream of 
a better life becomes a reality for all South Africans. Indeed, they represent a 
celebration of the indomitable spirit of our people, and pose a challenge to all of us 
to act in ways that do not betray or disappoint the expectations of the people.,221 
The formulation of 'memory and hope' is strange and it may be possible that he wanted 
to suggest that some of them represent the memories of the past and the children of the 
struggle heroes represent their hopes that they had for the future. It becomes more 
difficult to understand when it is combined with the image of a relay race of continuous 
rebirth. The one is a series of independent stages and the other is described as continuous. 
The description is a convoluted way of saying that as in a relay race, each person starts 
the race afresh and so it is akin to rebirth. The last sentence in the paragraph about the 
'indomitable spirit of our people' suggests that Mbeki is trying to say that the spirit of the 
past will continue to shape the future and that those taking the fight forward will continue 
from where it was left off. He issues an ethical challenge once more for 'all of us to act in 
ways that do not betray or disappoint the expectations of the people'. This confusing 
paragraph may possibly be Mbeki indicating that he has not given up the fight yet and 
that it may possibly be taken forward by others. 
When Mbeki starts dealing with the assessment of Government's position he says that 
"Government has therefore reviewed the distance H'e hare travelled (my emphasis) in 
terms of implementing the mandate given by the people in 2004222 , which suggests a 
sense of hardship rather than simply referring to the progress made thus far. He also uses 
the word 'mandate' thrice in paragraph 6 and 7 indicating that he has the authority to act. 
When he discusses the Apex priorities, he prefaces it with the word" [H]appili23 , which 
does not fit in with the nature of the topic. Is he happy that he is still in a position to make 
the announcement or does he simply mean that he is pleased or proud to make the 
announcement? The fact that Mbeki refers to the initiatives as 'Apex priorities' is also 
worth examining considering that apex refers to the top or peak but not only is this is the 
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end of his the term but he finds himself in the position of being a lame-duck President as 
well. 
Mbeki indicates that Government has committed itself to the 'imperative: Business 
Unusual! We speak of Business Unusual not referring to any changes in our established 
policies, but with regard to the speedy, efficient and effective implementation of these 
policies and programmes. so that the lives of our people should change for the better. 
sooner rather than later. 224. The use of the word imperative is interesting because it 
suggests the notion of Kant's categorical imperative that this is a moral necessity. There 
is the rush to complete projects started in 2004 'sooner rather than later' as indicated by 
his references to his mandate earlier. His approach suggests that the next Government 
will be completely new and there won't be continuity. The relay race that he refers to 
earlier is absent in the manner in which he views his 2004 mandate and the future 
Government. It must be noted that the imperative that he refers to had existed for some 
time and while he makes the cliched statement of achieving the 'all-important goal of a 
better life for all our people225 ., there is no indication of \vhy this goal has become more 
important. 
This sense of urgency is continued in the following claim: 
'More than at any other time. the situation that confronts our nation and country, 
and the tasks \ve have set ourselves. demand that we inspire and organise all our 
people to act together as one, to do all the things that haw to be done, 
understanding that in a very real sense, all of us. together. hold our own future in 
our hands! ,226 
He does not indicate which situation he is referring to but by noting both 'nation and 
country' he suggests that this affects both the people and the political entity. If, as 
suggested earlier he was referring to the economic crisis. it would not affect the nation. 
He also does not clarify why it is this situation is worse now that at any other time. The 
phrase 'hold our own future in our hands' is the type of persuasive statement that would 
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normally be made in an election year and it is therefore unclear what he expects to 
achieve other than to suggest that the implications of the political changes that have 
taken place are so great that the nation is under threat. 
His foIlo\\'ing statement that leads him to quote the opening lines from A Tale ol Two 
Cities continues with the suggestion that the country is in a dire situation: 
. As I was preparing this address. one among us suggested to me that our country 
was being buffeted by strong cross winds that made it especially difficult to foresee 
where our country would be tomorrow. He suggested that to capture what he 
considered the essence of the reality confronting us this morning. I should recaJI the 
well-known words with which Charles Dickens opened his novel. A Tale of Two 
Cities. And so I quote these words:,227 
The comment that 'one among us' made the suggestion about the cross winds and the 
reminder about the quote implies a sense of conspiratorial action and is sufficiently vague 
for it to be anyone. The notion that the cross winds made it difficult to foresee 'where our 
country would be tomorrow' raises the question about who in the audience he is 
addressing. It is possible that he is talking to his supporters that lost to Jacob Zuma or 
perhaps more directly to the nation as the broader audience and thereby attacking the 
credibility of the ne\v leadership by suggesting that their ascendance has led to 
uncertainty. He seems to be asserting a moral superiority and expressing concern about 
the ability of the new leaders to manage the task of running the country. The cross winds 
may also be referring to the ongoing disputes about Jacob Zuma's future and whether he 
would be able to be President of the country, the Directorate of Special Operations and 
comments attacking the judiciary made by some ANC members. 
Even though he refutes the relevance of the passage228 • it is interesting that he quotes it 
extensively. The themes of the novel deal with resurrection and opposites and this may be 
one of the reasons that he includes the long quote. In weighing up the opposites. he can to 
remind the audience that he can rise again and that he is the opposite of the new 
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leadership. While the quote contains a great deal of opposites and the sentiments are 
clear. the use of Dickens to make point about redemption and rebirth assumes that the 
audience will understand its relevance with regard to the underlying messages. Taking 
into account the cultural. particularly the language. background of the majority of the 
audience in the chamber and those who may be listening in the rest of the country, the 
relevance of the passage of Dickens would not be recognised except by those who had 
attained a particular level of education. 
This refutation is interesting because up to that point. the speech had already noted that 
this was a difficult time for the country but now he is confirming that there was no need 
to be "fearful of the future 229 •. He makes it clear. however. that his confidence in the 
future is based on the foundation that was laid over the past 14 years which allows him to 
avoid endorsing the new leadership. 
Despite the indication that he is not uneasy about the future. he acknowledges that there 
are "many in our society.230 , who have concerns and he proceeds on behalf of this group 
to list the concerns. Among the concerns listed he includes the disruptions to electricity 
suppli31. economic concerns232, the violence that result in six passenger trains being 
burnt233 • the threat to the democratic and constitutional institutions234 • and the issues of 
h I· 73" t e ru mg party- .. 
With regard to the concerns about democratic and constitutional institutions. some of 
these are as a result of the decisions that he has made as President yet he uses the 
opportunity to claim that there is a great deal of uneasiness about this. He does this by 
combining this with the concern about the threat to the independence of the judiciary. 
The ANC had produced a discussion document looking at the transformation of the 
judiciary that was tabled at the 52nd conference at Polokwane236 and there had been public 
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disagreements between the Chief Justice of the Constitutional Court and the new ANC 
leadership about the role of the judiciary237. 
While not doing it overtly. Mbeki is able to use the speech to raise his disagreements with 
the ANC as part of general concerns of a particular unidentified group. It is important to 
note that he elevates these concerns by noting that 'it would be irresponsible to ignore 
these and other concerns or dismiss them as mere jeremiads typical of the prophets of 
doom238 .. This is a different attitude to the one that he adopted in 2004 when he said 'I 
notice that the traditional doomsayers are back at their favourite sport of trying to frighten 
us with scarecrows .... The masses of our people sacrificed everything to achieve peace 
and democracy for all of us. These masses will not allow that desperate politicians do 
desperate things to win or retain power for themselves. 239 • 
Mbeki again indicates his wavering attitude towards the future when he suggests how to 
deal with the concerns being raised because while he advises that they remain 'firm in 
our resolve to continue building the kind of South Africa', he also says 'that this historical 
moment demands that our nation should unite as never before and strain every sinew of 
its collective body to address our common challenges. 2-10, There is a sense that the goals 
that South Africa had been working towards are being threatened and this requires the 
'collective body to strain every sinew' to 'keep alive the dream'. The sense of urgency is 
noted in the use of the phrase "this historical moment demands ... · although he does not 
explain what this means. 
There is a contradiction in what he is saying because while he indicated earlier in the 
speech that he did not agree that the country has lost its way. he lists a series of ccncerns 
and points out that they should be dealt with as valid. Hc advises that they remain firm 
which would imply that they continue in the manner that they haw been but then also 
calls on the nation to 'strain every sinew' and 'unite as never before' to protect its future. 
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There is no indication from Mbeki why it would be imperative that this juncture to put in 
the extra effort and as the only change thus far has been the change in the leadership of 
the ANC. 
Mbeki seems to be questioning the ability of the new leaders to continue with the plans 
that he had implemented but since he is unable to do this openly, he disguises it as a 
general sense of unease. It would be expected of Mbeki to endorse the new leaders and to 
call on the nation to support them in the way that he had been supported but there is a 
glaring absence of this in the speech. It would also have been expected of him to refute 
the media speculation about the divisions in the ANC since the Polokwane conference 
but instead he fuels the sense of unease. 
Mbeki uses the ethos of Cynthia Carro1l24 ! to deal with the issue of the electricity supply 
problems when he quotes her statements made earlier that week about finding solutions 
to the problem rather than pointing fingers. By quoting the Chief Executive Officer of 
one of the largest South African companies which is also listed on the London Stock 
Exchange, he is persuading those members of the audience that form part of the business 
community that the situation can be remedied. Ms Carroll's quote has gravitas not only 
because she compares South Africa to other developing countries but because she is an 
internationally respected businessperson who is listed as the seventh most powerful 
woman in the world by Forbes magazine. 
Having assured the business people listening to the speech, Mbeki apologises to the 
nation on behalf of the Government and of Eskom and thanks them for their 'resilience 
and forbearance in the face of the current difficulties242 • before proceeding to explain 
how the problem arose. This humble approach has a great deal of ethical appeal because 
he acknowledges the importance of the nation before he makes a logical argument with 
regard to the causes243 . It is also important to note that in terms of the explanation, he 
does not use it to as an excuse to defend Eskom or the Government. He further elevates 
the nation, when he says 'we remain open to any suggestions that you, our compatriots, 
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may give to us and share with one another'. This is a significance change in his approach 
because when he apologises and speaks directly to the nation. he defers to them. It is also 
significant that the outline of the electricity crisis is done \vith as if he is taking nation 
into his confidence when asking for their assistance. The language that he uses is candid 
and he speaks directly to the issue which is in contrast to his normal style of convoluted 
phrases. 
The difference in tone between the manner in which Mbeki deals with the electricity 
problem and the tone of the rest of the speech is could be an indication that he decided to 
use this challenge as an issue around which to unite the nation. It must be noted that the 
section of the speech that deals with the electricity emergency not only appeals to the 
country as the domestic users of electricity but it also addresses the representative 
business244 that rely on electricity. He uses this opportunity to reassure investors that the 
problem is temporary and that solutions are ready to be implemented. Mbeki describes 
the problem an emergency and only uses the word 'crisis' in relation to the severe 
electricity supply problems that were experienced on 24 January 2008. It must be 
remembered that the mining industry which is one of the biggest contributors to the South 
African economy relies on electricity to operate and the period just prior to the speech 
\vitnessed this industry being severely affected. This may further explain why a quote by 
Cynthia Carroll would be important in terms of ethos. Mbeki displays the qualities of 
honesty and competence when dealing with this issue and thereby portrays himself as a 
leader \vith ethics and standards. 
This difference in tone is also possible because it is likely that this portion of the speech 
\vas drafted by someone who was more directly involved with the energy problems. 
Mbeki returns to his cliched phrases when this topic is concluded and he proceeds to the 
Fifa 2010 World Cup Soccer tournament. This reversion to more complicated language is 
immediate as he makes the concluding remarks on the electricity emergency as is 
illustrated below: 











'Let us therefore use this emergency to put in place the first building blocks of the 
essential energy-efficient future we dare not avoid. Let us ensure that all hands are 
on deck to address the turbulence that has hit us. inspired by the approach that our 
circumstances call for Business Unusual ~ ,245 
Despite the return to formulaic phrases. Mbeki deals with the hosting of the Soccer 
World Cup in a manner that is positive and he reassures the members of the audience that 
may be part of the Fifa organising body. by noting that: 
'Of course. I have absolutely no doubt that we will honour our undertakings to Fifa 
and the world community of soccer players and lovers to create all the necessary 
conditions for the holding of the best-ever Fifa Soccer World Cup tournament.,246 
When dealing with issue of preparations for South Africans. he acknowledges the 
progress made by again using two catchphrases that he introduced in this speech, 
'Business Unusual: All hands on deck247 ' While the approach is a positive one, it is not 
clear who precisely he is acknowledging with this phrase other than a vague notion of 'all 
sectors of South African society and further afield24R .. He does. however, make a more 
direct emotional appeal when he acknowledges the task ahead for the national soccer 
team and follows this by thanking the South African rugby team for winning the World 
Cup in 2007. His ability to evoke humour at this point allows him to appeal to the sports 
enthusiasts in the audience by displaying a common interest. 
Mbeki proceeds to list the Apex priorities that include areas such as plans for 
industrialisation. mll1ll1g, the automotive sector. infrastructure. communications 
technology. improvement of administrative processes. development of skills. eradicating 
poverty, providing housing and land. When he addresses the issue of dealing with 
poverty. he refers to 'our War on Povert/49 , and a 'national war room for a war against 
povert/50 •. It is strange that he uses militaristic language in order to specify how poverty 
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will be dealt with. It is either an indication of how strongly he feels about the issue or it is 
an indication of that he is adopting a fighting stance in general. 
The notion of a war room suggests that a concerted strategy is required to plan the battle 
and manage the strategy which in light of the fact that Mbeki has about a year left in his 
tenn of office without the prospect of coming back it appears to be a desperate strategy. 
He concedes that the approach taken thus far had not produced the desired results when 
he notes: 
'But we will all agree that our society, and the poor specifically. cannot wait for 
strategies and dialogues and workshops - important as these may be. In any case, 
most of the interventions possible are things that Government is already doing, 
though not sufficiently integrated. ,251 
Through this intervention. Mbeki reiterates the urgency to deal \vith the issue as soon as 
possible. He does not indicate what the factors are that contribute to this sense of urgency 
for example. the increase in food prices, inflation. the credit crisis and the impression that 
is created is that he must put in place all the components to secure his legacy before he 
loses his position. 
Mbeki lists a range of other Government interventions that have a great deal of overlap 
\vith the Apex priorities and concludes this portion of the speech in typical Mbeki cliched 
fashion through the following appeal to the audience: . As \ve put all our hands on deck 
and gear ourselves for Business UnusuaL we should also intensify national dialogue on 
the issues that define us as a nation252 •. He mentions two issues that relate to the 
definition of the nation which are the Youth Pledge to be recited by learners in the 
mornings and the start of the process to address geographic and place names. Both these 
issues are contentious as they assume a single united nation and this assumption of a 
nation stands in contrast to his comments in the 1999 annual address when he spoke 
about the process of defining the nation253 . These initiatives once again seem like 
eleventh-hour attempts at building patriotism as his term ends. 
2'1 Appendix D. page 9. paragraph 7. 
2'2 Appendix D. page 10. paragraph 9. 











He uses the phrase 'extolling the virtues of humane conduct254 , when discussing the 
Youth Pledge which implies a level on uncivilized behaviour that they have to be taught 
the importance of being humane. 
Mbeki deals with the decision of the ANC Polokwane conference to disband the 
Directorate of Special Operations (the Scorpions) as part of the initiatives on the criminal 
justice system. When he addresses the role of this unit. he uses the following vague 
statement: 
'Informed by the imperative to intensify the offensive against organised crime, as 
well as the recommendations of the Khampepe Judicial Commission on the 
functioning and the location of the Directorate of Special Operations and continuing 
reflections on this matter - including the reform of the criminal justice system - we 
shall by the end of March this year interact with Parliament on legislation and other 
decisive measures required further to enhance our capacity to fight organised 
crime .. 255 
This vagueness appears to challenge the fact that the ANC had issued statements256 with 
regard to the decision to disband the unit. By noting that there will be 'continuing 
reflections on the matter", he implies that a final decision has not been taken yet and that 
it is still being discussed. This ambiguousness is further emphasised when he says that 
'by the end of March this year interact with Parliament on legislation and other decisive 
measures' with 'interact" and 'other decisive measures' being vague. It would appear that 
despite the fact that his party had taken a decision, he was not willing to comply without 
asserting his authority as the head of the Executive. His reference to the Khampepe 
Commission is part of this assertion of his authority because he had established the 
commission of enquiry that found that the legislation establishing the Scorpions was not 
in conflict with the Constitution and that it could remain as part of the National 
Prosecuting Authority but the ANC took a different decision. 
2'4 Appendix D. page 10. paragraph 10. 
2" Appendix D. page II. paragraph 7. 
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There is a sense of irony about Mbeki dealing with the topic of the disbanding of this unit 
in what is to be his last speech because he had made the announcement of this elite unit in 
his first annual address to Parliament in 1999. 
Mbeki's conclusion on the initiatives relating to the criminal justice system seems to be 
an appeal to the audience to respect the authority of the lav. but he also uses the 
opportunity to criticise the new leaders in the ANC when he says: 
'Of great importance. our success in the fight against crime depends on co-
operation among all of us as law-abiding citizens. inspired by the principles of the 
rule of law. respect for our judiciary and the pursuit of equal human rights. which 
our Constitution enjoins us to observe in our daily lives and pronouncements. ,257 
His call for 'respect for our judiciary' must be seen in light of the ruling party and its 
alliance partners' criticism of the judiciary as noted earlier. It is interesting that he refers 
to 'equal' human rights in light of the fact that the alliance partners felt that Jacob Zuma 
should not be charged with corruption. He also refers to the importance of the 
Constitution in terms of 'pronouncements' and is effectively cautioning against the types 
of statements that were being made. 
Mbeki continues to mention other initiatives such as improving the public serVIce. 
specifically in terms of vacancies. performance agreements and the department of Home 
Affairs. He then concludes his speech by referring to the \vork being done in the region, 
on the continent and globally. In the final few paragraphs of his speech \vhen he backs up 
the following statement about South Africa's global responsibilities258 . he reiterates the 
two cliches that have been repeated throughout the speech about 'all hands on deck' and 
'Business Unusual'. He deviates from the expected mechanical closing comments to 
make the following statements: 
'What is the state of our nation as we enter 20087 What I do know and hereby make 
bold to say is: Whatever the challenges of the moment. we are still on course! 
c,- Appendix D. page II. paragraph 9. 











I say this with unshakeable conviction, because I am certain that South Africans are 
capable and geared to meet the challenge of history - to strain every sinew of our 
being - to respond to the national challenges of the day. including those relating to 
our economy. the political and economic situation in Africa and elsewhere in the 
world. and seize the opportunities that our country" s progress over the past 14 years 
h 'dd"'i9 as proV! e . -. 
It is strange that Mbeki refers to the state of the nation when he would be aware that this 
address is formally known as the President"s annual address to Parliament. It may be that 
he is using the commonly used term for the address or perhaps he is asking the question 
more directly. Although his response is a positive one of being 'on course', he still 
acknowledges that challenges exist and more specifically. he uses a melodramatic 
expression referring to the 'challenge of history' and once more asks the audience 'to 
strain every sinew' of their being to 'seize the opportunities' that he had put in place over 
the past 14 years. 
The speech concludes with the same theme of opposites that he first articulated with the 
Dickens' quote and is found throughout the rest of the speech. Mbeki portrays the current 
situation as filled with unrivalled tests but at the same time reassures the audience that the 
legacy that he leaves will form a buffer. He expresses misgivings about the future without 
openly pointing to the new leadership. By leaving it as vague statements about 
challenges. he is able to appeal to his supporters and at the same time portray himself as a 
willing victim for the people. 
Mbeki's 2008 speech marks a change in approach compared to his prevIOUS annual 
addresses to Parliament in that he makes a more direct ethical appeal to the nation. It is 
one of the few times that he uses pathos in his speech when he singles out his mother in 
the audience. His speech is largely deliberative in the manner that he appeals to the nation 
to work much harder to attain the goals that had been previously identified. He talks 
about straining at the sinews and all hands on deck which both suggest very hard work 
that is required without indicating what had precipitated the need for the hard work. To a 
large extent this speech is more open about the changes that have taken place and the 











challenges facing the country and he continues the Dickens theme of opposites 
throughout the speech when he insists that the country is on track but still urges argues 
the need for hard work. The manner in which he issues a warning about the future is 
epideictic but this warning does not state the reasons for the sense of urgency that he 
implies. Mbeki' s ethical appeal is evident in the manner that he addresses the nation by 












Before dealing with the effect of Mbeki's rhetoric. it is important to look at the overall 
structure of his speeches and the main topics that he covers. Mbeki has a standard format 
of topics in which first recognises prominent persons in the audience and recalls key 
anniversaries. The guests that are acknowledged are usually associated with the 
anniversaries in some manner by having been present at the past event or related to 
someone that was linked to the event. The anniversary of the event that he chooses to 
commemorate is not chosen on the basis on the significance of the event but rather 
because a key anniversary has or will take place i.e. ten years. tv,'enty-five years etc. 
Having established his ethos. Mbeki then unites the audience around a specific value or 
catchphrase such as establishing a national identity and redress for the past injustices as 
seen in the 1999 address or the importance and responsibilities of democracy mentioned 
in 2006. Having spoken about the value or catchphrase that will form the basis of his 
speech, Mbeki gives an account of the 'state of the nation' by outlining Government's 
achievements since the previous speech. He refers to the specific proposals that were 
made the in the previous years' speech and explains the progress made with the key 
proposals. When he concludes the report, he uses it as a platform to list the policy 
proposals for the coming year which he intersperses with reminders about the value or 
catchphrase that he mentioned at the start of the speech. He concludes his speech by 
referring to South Africa's role in the region. on the continent and internationally, 
specifically his achievements in the regional and multilateral organisations. His final 
remarks are to reiterate the value or catchphrase to the audience that he introduced at the 
beginning of the speech. This repetition of the value in the speech causes it to be a 
recurring theme so that the audience is left with a consistcnt message. 
Taking into account the above analysis of the rhetoric that Mbeki employs in his annual 
addresses to Parliament. one must ask the obvious question of what the rationale is for the 
choices that he makes. In their chapter on the State of the Union Addresses. Kohrs 
Campbell and Hall Jamieson suggest that due to its ritualistic nature and the peed to 











however. considering the constitutional requirement and the policy proposals contained 
in the address. it will require deliberative rhetoric as we1l260 . It must be remembered that 
South Africa is a very young democracy and their reference to past Presidents indicates a 
sense of continuity with the past which may not necessarily exist261 . However. as shown 
in the earlier discussion about the legislative parameters of the speeches. there is a degree 
of ritual continuity in the way that the annual address to Parliament has been interpreted 
in South Africa. One can therefore begin to compare the annual address to the State of the 
Union address in the USA and the Speech from the Throne in Britain. 
In dealing \vith epideictic rhetoric. Michael Carter also suggests that it has a connection 
with ritual and as such. generates a type of knowledge that is different from other 
discourse, that it promotes community and provides guidance to participants on how to 
conduct their lives262 . 
Mbeki uses epideictic rhetoric when he deals with the topics about growing the economy 
and improving people' s lives encapsulated by the catchphrase' create a better life for all'. 
This phrase as well as the related topic of redressing the injustices of the past has the 
same effect as the phrase 'axis of evir 263 used by George W Bush during his presidency 
in order to unite the nation. Mbeki uses the concept of 'creating a better life for all' in 
order to remind the audience of the past and uses it to blame the apartheid Government 
for the current situation and the need for 'redress of past injustices'. When he deals with 
the detail of growing the economy and expanding on the targets that must be achieved in 
his speech. there is a similarity to Roosevelfs rhetoric uniting the nation for 
conservation26-1. In the Mbeki' s case. the frontier is the goals that he sets and the 
opportunities that he sees as leading to economic freedom. 
2611 P73. Kohrs Campbell. K and Hall Jamieson. K. (1990) Deeds Done in Words. 
2(>1 P74. Kohrs Campbell. K and Hall Jamieson. K. (1990) Deeds Done in Words. 
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Having outlined the structure of Mbeki' s annual addresses to Parliament. and in light of 
his unexpected departure from office, it is important that Mbeki's resignation statement 
be analysed to see how much it deviates. if at all. 
In this speech, the audience that Mbeki is addressing is the nation as he uses the public 
broadcaster to resign and refers to 'fellow South Africans' and 'Compatriots' in his 
salutations. However as will be seen. some parts of the speech is speaks directly to those 
who decided to remove him from office. Mbeki starts the speech by making an ethical 
appeal but unlike the annual addresses where he uses the ethos of the dignitaries, 
anniversaries or quotes, this time he displays personal ethos. While mentioning how long 
he has been a member of the ANC he also displays humility by indicating that it is his 
loyalty that causes him to resign265 . He reinforces this humility by thanking the pecple for 
the opportunity to be part of the presidency for the past 14years266. He then introduces 
some the values that underpin his speech and in this case it is the values of the 
organisation that had just removed him from office. This adds to his ethos as a loyal 
member but at the same time serves to remind his detractors in the audience of those 
values that they had not taken into account when dealing with him. When he reminds the 
audience of the value of Ubuntu. he aligns himself with the ethos strong ANC leaders 
such as Luthuli. Tambo and Mandela267 . 
He lists the achievements of Government under his tenure in the same manner as he does 
in the annual addresses despite noting that it is 'not the occasion to record the 
achievements of Governmenf268. After listing his achievements. he repeats the 
importance of the value of Ubuntu269 as the value that his Goverrunent used to ensure 
dignity and explains that it formed the basis of his Government' s engagements. He 
continues this strong ethical appeal in a departure from the normal format wilen he 
clarifies his position with regard to the judiciary, in general. and the ruling in the Jacob 
Zuma case. in particular. Mbeki ends his resignation speech by reminding the audience 
(the nation and his detractors) that he had accomplished some achievements but that there 
were many challenges ahead. 
26' Appendix E. page L paragraph 3. 
266 Appendix E. page I. paragraph 4. 
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His resignation speech has many elements of his aJmual address but unlike those 
addresses that are a combination of epideictic and deliberative rhetoric. Mbeki uses only 
epideictic rhetoric by praising the nation. the governments that he worked with by listing 
their achievements. He blames his detractors by reminding them of the values of the 
organisation that they belong to and essentially charging them with not acting within the 
confines of those values in the way that he is. By listing the achievements of his 
Government. he is also challenging those who will follo\\ him. The speech has a mainly 
ethical appeal despite the fact that the act of resigning would evoke a great deal of 
emotion under the circumstances. 
Glen Thurow points out that character is one of the most effective means of persuasion 
and that presidents must have good character in order to fulfill his duties270. He notes that 
. [C]haracter is displayed in both the speech and the deeds of individuals. But since these 
deeds are by themselves dumb and inexplicable. our access to character is through 
speechYI. The question is whether Mbeki is able to achieve this in his addresses to 
Parliament and who measures his character. When looking at the example of how Reagan 
responded to the Iran/Contra affair and the Tower Report by distinguishing between the 
public and the technical sphere as a defence for his actions or lack thereof272 , one can 
draw similarities with the manner in which Mbeki handled his removal from office. He is 
emphatic about his respect for the judiciary and is adamant that he did not interfere with 
any prosecution. 
In dealing with the topics of the presidency and rhetoric. it is important to clarify some of 
the concepts. Martin Medhurst addresses two main constructs i.e. of the rhetorical 
presidency and presidential rhetoric which he defines as follows: the rhetorical 
presidency is narrow and theory dependent and rooted 111 political science while 
2'1) P 16. Thurow. G. Dimensions of Presidential Character in Medhurst M (1996) Beyond the Rhetorical 
Presidency. 
2'1 P17. Thurow. G. Dimensions of Presidential Character in Medhurst M (1996) Bevond the Rhetorical 
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presidential rhetoric is broader. practice dependent in speech communication and the 
concept of human persuasion273 . Tulis suggests that all Presidents are rhetorical 
presidents by virtue of exercising their office through the medium of language274. The 
example of a presidency where the distinction between presidential rhetoric and a 
rhetorical presidency is very clear is Ronald Reagan in the United States and the manner 
in which he used popular appeal. He was hailed as the' great communicator' for the way 
that he spoke to the nation directly at least once a week275 . Medhurst raises five key 
concerns related to the rhetorical presidency: that there is an assumption that it was 
preceded by a nonrhetorical presidency: that rhetoric refers to 'emotional appeals to 
ignorant audiences': that rhetoric is not an action in itself: that only rhetoric dealing with 
legislation and policy matters were meaningful: and that the theory underpinning rhetoric 
.. I 276 
IS l11comp ete . 
Taking into account this debate. it is important to note that this dissertation addresses 
presidential rhetoric but notes the concept of the rhetorical presidency in light of the 
criticism that Mbeki faced with regard to his image as being distant and out of touch with 
the people that he was addressing. The analyses show that there are many instances 
where the message that Mbeki seeks to convey is lost in a jumble of disconnected words 
or a series of cliches. Notwithstanding the rhetorical criticism that this dissertation makes, 
the central question would be whether Mbeki was able to communicate etTectively with 
his target audience and how he defined that audience. As noted earlier. the audience is 
determined by the speaker and the speech is structured for this imagined audience. In 
terms of the analyses. the intended audience is wider than those present in the chamber. 
By using nation-building strategies and establishing ethos at the beginning of his speech, 
Mbeki is appealed to directly to the nation. The members of Parliament elected him as 
their President and had the power to remove him from office if they chose and therefore, 
it would not be required of him to ensure that his ethos is established to extent that it is 
2
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every time. As members of the legislature, the seated audience would be more concerned 
with the policy proposals that he makes. 
In his review of The State of the Union messages of the Presidents, edited by Fred L 
IsraeL Eugene E White (1968) posits that if rhetoric may be accepted as being equivalent 
to persuasion and that in politics, persuasion and presidential persuasion is an exercise in 
power:m . He goes further to suggest that despite the power accorded to the President, in 
order to lead, he must be able to persuade those who hold the countervailing power278. 
How does this fit in with Salazar's critique that the 'presidency has. for the past ten years, 
and more markedly for the past five years, deployed a skilful rhetorical strategy to 
buttress a belief in direct legitimacy and to impress on the public the concept of a 
president as the first arm of Government, possibly above Parliament279 . Is Mbeki simply 
making announcements or is he persuading the audience who has to make the decision.? 
The rhetorical analyses suggests that he is simply making announcements especially in 
terms of policy proposals to the audience in the chamber but that he seeks to persuade the 
audience that comprises of the nation of his fitness for the office that he holds. He 
deviates in the 2008 speech on some issues where he seeks to persuade the whole 
audience when dealing with issues such as the energy crisis but the general tendency is to 
simply inform the seated audience. 
It is difficult to measure the extent to which Mbeki's rhetoric resonated with the intended 
audience in a scientific manner and a possible form of assessment would be to see 
whether Mbeki' s actions and policy proposals gained support from the audience that he 
addressed. This is equally difficult to assess the efficacy of his rhetoric on legislators as 
South Africa does not have direct representation in Parliament and voting is party based. 
Since Mbeki' s presidency of the ANC overlapped with his term of office as President of 
the country. it is also difficult to assess whether support for his policies was as a result of 
:77 P71. White. E E. (1968) Presidential Rhetoric: The State of the Union Address. 
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persuasion on his part or simply because the ANC held a huge majority and members of 
Parliament voted according to party dictates. 
The question therefore should be, does Mbeki' s rhetoric speak to the people of South 
Africa directly? Judging from the speeches analysed. Mbeki generally used rhetoric and 
images that did not address his audience directly if his audience \vas the South African 
nation. Mbeki is unable to discard his English influences are uses images that was drawn 
from his love of literature. When one takes into account that the majority of South 
Africans speak an African language as their mother tongue and less than 10% are English 
speakers, and that an even smaller percentage of the English speaking South Africans 
would have a tertiary qualification, the metaphors associated with the images that Mbeki 
uses are generally not understood by the general public. 
Tulis points to the 'general problem of 'fir between institution and occupant280 , when 
dealing with the understanding of the US presidency which raises the question of whether 
Mbeki's rhetoric is suited to the position that he held. This question must also be raised 
when looking at his rhetoric on HIV/Aids281 and how he perceived the position of the 
presidency in that instance and whether those statements should have been private 
musings and not public claims. 
If one takes into account that his rhetoric in the annual addresses are aimed at 
establishing power among the people as suggested above. then Mbeki' s removal must be 
seen as an indication that he was unable to convince the nation of his character and 
suitability for the position. By keeping his distance from the people in the manner that he 
addressed them as well as the occasional manner of these addresses. he missed other 
potential opportunities to extend his rhetorical presidency. He could have appealed to the 
nation more directly with addresses at regular intervals such as key religious holidays, or 
social events such as New Year. If he had maintained his ethos with the people in this 
way, he may have been able to call on their support more directly, above the head of the 
party and Parliament when he needed support. By clinging so closely to the British form 
of a presidcnt-in-parliament and assuming that the minimal usc of the rhetorical 
2HlJ P 176. Tulis. J K (1987). The Rhetorical Presidency. 











presidency would ensure that he upheld his ethos with the nation. he failed to make use of 
the powerful tool that he had at his disposal in the form of the Presidency. It may be that, 
while his policies and actions were generally sound. his ability to persuade his audience 
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FIRST SESSION- SECOND PARUAivlEl'\T 
PRllMY, 2511.':-JE I'lI!I! 
f'ROCE1?DINGS AT J01:'TSJTTlNG 
Memile" "j' tht· 1\"I;"nn\ i\,'clOhly Clnd the 
NntirmaJ ("(lulleil uf Pfftvlllle'\ ,1s~elnhJcd if) 1he 
Chi"lInbcr "I tile Nati"",1 ,'\"embly at 11,111 
The Speaker ".H>/" !lH~ ChiliI' aod rcqUt',\red 
memhels fH nb~er\'t· ,I lllonWlJr of ..,ih'J1U: fllr 
p.nyels Or 1l!{.~tHta1ioJ1, 
(,AtllN(; Of' JOI/loT SITflNG 
The Spcilk.t!t ;mnoul)(ed lhat the Pit'siding 
Offkt.:f'" h~Hi ~ l:J.:t;ivet! .1 1JH.:-.~;.agt: (tOm t!h: 
PH"l<kn! Ie'll,",!ing IhM " J"in! Sitting ,,( lilt' 
Natiomli A~"'G!l\hly and the NHlin!lUI ('<)\111",1 uf 
PRlVincc~ h.~ \'o'lveued, in (t>:,trll$. (,r Jq\\lt Rule 
7(Il(H),()1l Fiid;,ly.2<;}""e 1<)<)9.alil:OO',,<',uhle 
hUH to ddin:t lu'i iHhHlal ;tdd!t~!-,'" to Pat ri'lIlh'nt 
AnDRESS III I'RFSH>H-if OFUIF 
REl'lfnlJl' 
lilt )'J{FSli)EK', or nIl' HFPt!i1I J(' :Vlml,IlH 
Spc,lkcr <ind Dq~lIly S;1L'ak,.:r. ('h:iirper:--o!1 oj Iht' 
~iltloj):11 COllBcil of Pro\>tllCl'S "'HI J)eplily 
\h.}itp('I<:~'n'). nIH: rnla\illg ,1Hd Iht.' ntJ1t:'l rh" 
tn;)"~l1t. rt('nllCr5. of m,l' pn)\"n~c';. d\.sti"g.UH~hcd 
rcprclOcnta({n:s of {neat r.(\VI.!I'!'HH::nt f)erut.,. 
Pn:sHknl ct Iht: Ucpubltc hon mcml~c!~ ot 
P.'frlhlf1JCJlt. )\)IIJ l:.xl.:dh.·lJdt.~.~ Atl1ba~\adol~ ,JJld 
} Ii.~h COll1mi .... ~ltHlt"r ... <HId dJsrj!l~w'dlCd gllt'Sh. \W' 
nrc r~n C0Ul3.e 
Slc,ldjh~ tlll: dark cloud, nf ,k'p:llr ,,,,' Ill!illf. 
giving v.';}y !() IHIS S,-'tIS(lll of hope. Our COllIltl') 
whlch. for t:erJ1\lfle:';. ha~ hleu from H thousand 
wnimds is prnf!ft'~$in~~ tnwllJ Lis if'.. Iw·aHng. The 
c(.l!l{\Htling rnJcC'~~ Hf l\oc1a! and \,at;<Hld! 
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cOIl,rirllte, an evoll'ing act of scif·dclinitioll. At n,e 
duwn or J new life. O\lI pHlclicnl aClions must 
ensu,e tltat none call challenge m when we s~y -
we arc n nahon ar work to build a t->ellcr lifel 
When Ihe milUml!> of our pc·opic went 10 Vule lhree 
weeks a!:.t) in peaceful election" that were free and 
fair, they gllRr;mtecd Ihe I'crnwncncl' of Ihe 
ft'\unuatlons from which we will ~dvnn("c. to meet thi, 
objective. Tn tl1ese m<J~SCs. "/~ owe the 0bJjg~Hion to 
1 ceon'lmlt lht:' (iltVernrncnt, nn \\'ht)Sc behalf I 5pt.!tlk. 
10 the t:oJl~lruclioll o[ a pcople·,·cnlred sode!y. TJJi, 
I all! It"rpy to do "jlh all lhe aUlhority nl my 
comm;mci. What will guide ", in c\'erything w<) do 
will be (he c)wllengc to build J caring society Tl,j, 
SO(lt'tv must gmnanke 'ht~ dignity of every citizen en 
the "~si" t1f.1 ?o"d quality of life for every woman, 
man and chHd. without r~gmd tl' race. c~)lnuf of 
(hs::l:bitilV. H must h{~ s.u'Swinl!u bv ~t grtJ\"ing economy 
cilpablc' {,I extendin!! su"~in'''hJ~ and c<juilab1c 
benefit' l<l all "\lr l",,'pk 
We seek tn replace a sodety which, in many 
insrancc\, 11a, been and conllllues to bc bJUt"] ""d 
brutish in the exllente. (/"er the c.;nlurics this has 
t.'Ol1dt.wlncd 1l1iHj()n~ to i-l cJitastrophic luss of 
national idcntily ant.! I\lHn~n dignity, tnud 
dispos"St:~.,,>jon, das .. iricatioJl fwd d~nigr;.ltion .15 
,n\>hlln1:1ns and the systematic ucstrUc\,oll uf 
Iantthcs alld f.'tJllintunitks. 
Tht! ~ncidy w.e st!ck (0 replilcc wns, to 4J V<:ty 
sigmficant degree, built onlhe law of the jungle, of 
lire ",[vI",,1 of the Ones!. ACt'OfoingIY.lhe weakest 
who were denied a(ce" 10 power became the 
lUlI<.l!ess, the unemployed, the unCducal~d, the 
surplus people deported 10 the ,,,·called 
hnme.ial1ds, the viclil11~ of allied poverty. Amollg 
these ~lfC those in our clti(~:s <lllU towns who have 
lost ,,11 hope and "II self·w()rth. who ha.ve slid mtn 
a twil:glrl IVorkl of dru~ anti.leall"l abuse, l,f Ihe 
continuuus sexual lind physilal abuse'. of w('>men 
,\lId dllldr"n, of purp<l",,!ess .... ar' fought with fists 
and bO(")ls. metal rods) knives itllU gUllS, resulting 
evcry day lll. ol:Hlh and g.ricyo\ls hodily luum. 
fhe so(iety we sc(:k tn replace cntrcnch(.!d 
corrupti,)O in all "reas of human a~I1VJly. informed 
by the Ilotion Ihllt the concept. of right amI wfnllg 
are de,,') and. therefore, H,.t e.verything thai serves 
one'., per,onal intcrc5\s is pcrmis,ible. Wh,,\ we 
have :mid Slh'W, the CflfllHlit,' of the chllllen~e we 
lace to SlH.:cced in r(t'tltiug the cat ing !\ociery we 
have spoken of. I'm thi, re~~()n this is nOI a tusk 
thilt Cilll he carroed (Jut by the GovcrnJllcnt "Iollt'. 
The dwllcllg~ of the reconstructiou 'lIld 
devclopnl<.!llt '- ~,{ i.lur r.<Jci~t~' into t,,'IOe which 
gllar~J1tees hum~n dignity, fate.' the ~lIlircI}' 01 om 
pwplc. \I is a nalio"al t;nK Ihat calis for the ll111hili-
,ation of tile whole narion into a IInited peoples 
rlCtioll, illio a I'a,tlle"hip With (;overnmcnl ior 
prngrc~5\Ve chanl(c ami a better life [0' all, (Ot " 
cnnlltWll (·ffOlt to bul1d;1 winning natiOtL 
The Oov{!rnmcnt, thereforC'. e:-ommit:; ilsdf to 
work in a {:lo~e partnership with all our people! 
inspired by th~ cnll "Faw'llInit" [tuke OlW lIllother's 
hand!} to ~Il;,\lfe thJ.t 'Nt! draw 011 the encrr.y and 
genius ar the llMion to five hir!h 10 s(JmelhHl~ thaI 
will surcl} be new, got)d am] beautifuL 
We iuvik alJ those in our country who occupy 
[l0sitiar.s of allthMitY "lid !,,,wcr to join in this new 
wa\' of doing things, by engulling Ihe p"<'ple whom 
I.h~'" serve and lead in the comn1on effort to 
tra,;s!onn all or IJS into a pi!OpJc at work f'" a 
bClIer SO'Jlb Arric~\, 
One "f the cent''') fcatures of the brutish socielY 
we ~cc~ 10 pring to an end is lllc impermis'iblc 
[(ve! ()f cnm~ (lu,j "Lolene". Acting together with 
Ihe people, we will heignlcll "ur dfott,~ r"diea}!y 10 
imprnvc Ihe safety and security o! ;Ill \JUT dti:tcns 
rhjs will l"ntniJ it ..... 1I1ely of me~lSllfe!' foctJs~d 011 
e",ming the effechve 1mplementatio]1 of the 
:-iati(Jnal Crime Prevention Slru tcgy. Let me 
mention a few (1f Ihesc, rclalj"!l mairlly to pOlicing. 
\Ve \\iIt ,,,ofk 1n impHwc Ih~ profcs~i()n31 
wmpctence and citectiveness uf Ill(' Police ~cr\'kc 
bv Introdudne new hunwn res()urc(~ development 
p; ",..Il\\l1ll1t's. 'f ;1m al«) plea~.cct In ~l1n0tonce thaI 
!leW recn,i! .. with Ihe requISite levels 0/ CdUCllIJOIl 
w111 be \If\)''j\nl intu service to help Imll,{nrm (he 
Polite Se:r\'ke inu) tht!. pride of the narion. 
/\ppruprii1tt mcasll(CS wm he taken to give loese 
reemir;; the necessary (milling \{' thut they cn" 
asSUU1C their positions as snon :1$ possible iii 3H 
le-vel'S. i!l1.'-luding ,he ~enior mal1a~t:',n\en{ tenthm. 
At the ,arne time, alt relevant regulations will be 
reviewed to ellSlJre th •• prop':f promotio1] olJd 
tkp)oym~1\\ t)f f.t!r,dng l1\en\hcf~, taking into 
llCC<llllltlhdr competence, honesty "nd <.!cdkalrnn. 
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and the need tl' end the nlc;;,1 and ~endpT 
imbalances within the Police Scrvke. ,sleps ,vill be 
takt.:n to review the condi1;ol1:o-. ni !-'enin:~ of lhe 
I'Qlio~ Scnic,c with a VICW to its itnprov{"'.mel1L 
Thi, must also help Uli to ensure Ihat we faise the 
public stalu5 of l"lIr policemen anD polin:womcll, 
m Ihat they ~r" seen. correctly, ',\> \11'; irontlinc 
guurantors of the fundilmenlJI Illil",I" riglot., Iv 
li('er!y, lik S~fc\y and security. I Applause., To 
cnahie aliI' bw j~i1f()H'emclI f Hgcr1dt.:_"i to translate 
thi' onto rcalil)" I am privilegetllO nnllL'l'"Ce Ill.! a 
special and adequately ,taffed and equipped 
invesligntion unit will be established wgen!l)' to 
dClll wllh aU national priotity cfime,". includjng 
police corruption. [ hnvc dir"c[e<J thu! Ule 
:-'linistcn of Safety and Se,:ur/ty, Defence. 
Intelligence, Justice, Home Aff,lirs and rinonce 
nw,r finn lise all Oliis/illulin!!. JnH(!er.< which retate 
to the nCliv,'tion of lhi, uoi! within n fortnight. 
[Applause.] 
C:o-ordinMion of uH bt.::curit~· orgnns wiH he 
improved ill accordance with tlr<' provlsinlls ul the 
National Crime Prcyentit)tl Strategy Taking into 
aC(JHHll d(.'vclupmcnL"I ~iIlcc it~ ra~~.1ge .wd to 
eMtlle that nob<K!l' bendits frOIH \h~ proceed,; of 
C) ,me, nmendll1cnts to Ihe PrcwJltio!l of Or~alli,ed 
C,imc i\ct will be introduced. Logislati,)o lIgainsl 
mOlley hlll!1(kring will also he intr",lucc(1. 
Legislatioll will also he introdtlced to cn,ure thaI 
we can deal merdles~ly with all crimes invohing 
gUllS, including Ihe illcgal pO'$e,,;on of firearm;, 
the killing "r pulice officers. c(>mlplinll within the 
cnmin"ll justice system 3Wj th<.: inhmidatinn of 
witncsses. I App'all<e, I 
/\ :?tndy (.'onJuclcu bv the Co-nrdinal inn rlJ)(J 
Iml'lementali"l1 Unit III til" Offic', ot' the D~I)\lt) 
President has confirmed Wh3t all of us hal'e ,,,rell' 
b.nnwn, namely Hv! currelation ht".tW~:t:H PO\Clty, 
crinH." aJld race. 'I he areas of high crim.: 
cOl1r:cn1r~ltinn. including ail l1"Unr:s of violence. art" 
Ihe hbck and pnur orca' 01' otlr ctJuntry. These 
mciU!.!c such :lfe3S as Tsol(1 in the fllslcrn Capt:. 
Thllbon!) in t!l~ Fn:e State, K~t!eh,)ng 111 (imltcng, 
Inanll. in Kw~Zulu'N!ltdl, Ka'lyama%Hllil if! 
MpuJll.lflllga, Mafikeng ill Ihe North West, 
Ciakshcwe in the Northern ('~pe, TllOhl1yandou in 
the' Northern l'rovincc and 'l-litcilclh Pia;" in Ih" 
Wcstnn C,lpC. We will, therefore, make 
J1nllfilli'i(.'iplm,uy intt:rvention . ., In lhc~e arc;p'l 
~t~ttin~~ with a few pihJt '.\H;W':!,. ~!n\wjn~ i1l aU 
spheres uf Government ;lOd enga~ing the pC(lpte 
1l1eHl~d\ll!\ \H i-\ll l\lfC1\:-,~·d.~ 10 ensure that w:! 
reduce th-c: levels of crime ill these areus Wllich. atc 
t.:har:lt:terhcd h)' a hJgh 'mclcien(e of c,ilne 
M""",,"c, will "I", he taken 10 ~\\ength~n th, 
l-'omnnlBity p(~Jit:"e (,)ra. t(l improve theIr c;.lpadlY 
to moblJi~c the rt-0rh!-, af!.iJim.t Galll- ,1Od tt) 
lflJPZO'Yf.' cQ-opcrarion hetween (he people and th,~ 
ltrw enfOrreJll{'ot :lgl~nC'ks. ;\~ we have . .'\aiJ. the 
purtner}:hip het\'ieen the Govcrmncnt nod the 
peuple 1\111 be (Jne of th(~ hnllmJrks n( tile 1l~1i<)l1.11 
()ffell'ijvt,.~ ag»illsl (rime tlnd vioicnce, 
\Vc will aL"J..) adopt (hi~; ~anw appl'oHt.::h Qf 
pHrtncrship wilh the people ill the fighl agaillsi 
;.::nrHlplioi\, In this. lcg»nJ. '\,\,c lnust ensure lh:t1 we 
pass Ihe Orcn l)e1l1nCrDcy Bill and tnOVe sp(!cu!ly 
tc" ensure the implcnu:;ntatioll of the prr.)\'ision~ 
relnting tl) thco, pr<lte(.:t[(.m u{ Wl1istlet1lowers, 
Thl.! comine: illl0 force of tll<: Puhlic Fina!ll..-'t': 
~bn(\g*.:mc~t ;\ct \\1111 also increase otlr capadty to 
cmstlre p!Ope! control und w.:countahi!ity \'Iith 
reg;",} In rllblic fi",,"(es. New .,Iep' will .. 1.,,, I.", 
("ft~1l (0 <;!IfUr" the clltorC<n1e.nt ,)f \he Cnde ,'f 
Conducl [l)t Puhlic :'cnanf.I, os wei! .H rh~ 
prGPosah lhal c)nl'IB~d ~'lOIll the government and 
JlHtionaJ anticorruption conference, held "uring 
I<)QR ;ond 1~99. In thi" regard, s!1lnding 
arrangcme.nt, woll k e>Hered min requ;rin~ that 
Ihe l'uhlic Service COIlln1js~jOIJ and the 
reprt.'<.icnlativcs of the privale sedor [lcrount 
puhlicly for (he .actions (0 which rhe,;, comnliHed 
them~t:1vc:) at tile COllfcft~nces. I Applausc-.] 
A furl her impetus \\-HI have 1n hf: given to Ihe 
inlli:ttive of Rdlgiou~ Lt.:aJ(:rs af!.ains.t Corruption 
I() adlicvc the "Rf)P of !he ;ou'" wh,ch Nelson 
rdandda ,poke "!loU!. I "nuld like t(\ lak" this 
opporltmi!y ODCt' llJ()fC to rcifcr~He the 
(~)!HHlilnlcnl of \HlI l11wenlmcnt tn honc~l, 
t{.Ul!spilr(,.~nt unJ acc(1unt':lNc g(vI,'eut,HlCt:: tllld <JUt 
detcrminal10)j to 11<:\ Hfain.;t anyhorJy who 
[ransgrct,'Se:'\ fht~~e f\Ortth, 
The: SA Revenue Service., Ihe Police Service and 
the. Director <>f Public I'rosecuti<lI1S will lurl her 
strengthen Iheir c(}·operathJl1 in th>! fight np,ain~t 
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exist - Ihus dHnllssing the 'leW thaI 'nf\Cxible 
labour Illarkels ,He al til<' hear! of Ihe 
employment problem. I Jnfor\unolely 
employer, perceIve Ihat the recclIt 
"~\'"Ianchc" of labour m<Jrht p"licy now 
makt.~'i if lIIore onerous to employ These 
pcrceplions. whilst they may not l'c ronled in 
lcalily WitcH one C01151tkIS (he rcgoI.nti)[y 
envIlonment in Clther conntries, do nppern to 
he lOtlucncillf', the "dl~viour nl the eCQJl0nw: 
Hdo[s. 
'IllC GOVernrw~nt will continue to fj"e priority h.'I 
{he iSJiue of }(lh creatl(Jn. J i perceptions or fc;)ll tkr-; 
il\nucnc~ the pruccss negatively. these 111U't be 
addressed. Acc(Jldingl\,. in keeping witll Ihe 
,ltdslot\(, taken at Iht", J,)t~ Sm'llnl1t. con~u(taH{)ns 
have hccn tflking place with our st)cia! partners 10 
ilkllti(y such p%sihlc ,>r"ns. Th~,c include 
prnh(1tJ(lll, remt".dies for unfair di:lmi~sals:. 
ctis",is~a!s fm nper<ltj<)nal requir.:mcnts, the 
c:tr~nsiolJ ot Bargaining Council agreemc-nfs Hnd 
c1:rL\in provl~i,)n~ of the nO\~i('. ConditioHf:< nf 
Emplovment Act. 
\VC \\i1\ c~)ntin\le h) disCH~S the$~ rnaUrr:-. wilh (\llf 
",,:ial panrWfS to ,dJress til" efficiency of the 
lubour lnarkcL Job crca\1on. the 0pel~iug up of 
oppottunitit:'s (or ali our people It> can) ilO honest 
hvln~. a~ weH a~ the pro1ct.:tl0n 01 the llght~ of ill! 
OUr working peuple. remOlin Illattt'r"i of .:nlit.:aj 
cnncerll to I he Gt)vcrnment. \Ve wHl continue 
3cti\cJy to address all Ihese mallcrs, including such 
impor1'11)t tpH;~stio])~ a:-i. ~liiHs dtvdnpment. the 
,:~sllaltsation of labour, 1llegal forelgn worker, "",J 
workers whose rights are not I'rote~t.d. 
AU Ilece'f.jsan' mefl~l!reS will also he taken to cn~tlIt: 
the lmpicme;nl,nioll of all other ,jcC"iOll' ["kell at 
the Inb, Summit The nc(es,qry fund' Ilave 
already been voled 10 meet the commitment:; Ihe 
Government llIade '" this sUlllmir. All 0'" P"rI/1~" 
h'n" lin (,hligntion thtmseive; puhlicly to rep<)" on 
the actIOns they have taken and ale taking to 
tiollOl'f their un,lerwk.,ngs 
'\n irnpor\£I!1l pre>jcct thut wit! soon be 
implemented wilhin lhe context "f tht Job, 
Slttllmit will he the improvc01C!H of public 
"uHdin~s to enhance access UIlO u'c by dis;Jbled 
p~oplc:' {"\[1I'''''I.,.,.] Thi, initiative, elaborated hy 
the (\i.'a"lcd, the Natwnal Youlh CommIssion and 
the !)cp;JlIme.nt of Puhlic Works, will be 
implemenrcd 5(1"", ,IS par! <>f the pm~rammc 
decided at the Johs Summit The Urn><lbul!lVlI 
Fund fur youth development and Ir;,jlli"g will 
become oper"til)l1~l "s soon '" Old Mull!>,l h" 
(omptclcd ifs dCJntJtua/isntion rf<XC.~S. 
The b,,"rd of Inlstces o( Ihe Nilt;u,,"i Devdoprn<:nl 
Agency will b,~ constituted ,h()(tI~. I lopcfllII y, this 
wiD (lssis! iII cnstlring tht~ lurthcr mnbili.'\ation of the 
[1co[1le thcm,clvcs to participate in the 
dcvdupmcnt process u.s ngl~tlts working for :'-or.:lal 
change lI!l,t thcil ,,\'In "d""l1ceJ11c.1!1. 
f am plea.<ed tn nnnOIJIICC thm, immcdiatel}; the 
Minister of Trade and Indu,try wil! mnkc 
n:commcndutions to the (30vcmmcnl wit]} regnrd 1(} 
tho~ whu cDH1pekd to nln 0\11' natlnnai l('\th!D" Th'5 
impn.lllfl! O1,l!trr will he collcluded withill the ncxt 14 
days. In n Iew months, it Will be possible to allocate 
evt.;rt mOlt' r("sotlrc('"'i} to rhe promotion of the goud 
Cf1use~ to which the Government nnd inslittnlons 
luch as the Nlh\ Jnd the 10 r arc committed. 
nit..· rural :1rc..'US of uur country J ~pn:st"tJt the \\I1,)rst 
cl.Jnce·nh ;)tions of poverty. No progres.s can. he made 
towardo a life 01 hum~n dignity for our people as a 
whok tlltie'S we ensule tl,,; devck'jlmcllt of these 
ilrea5, T1ie: Government is lIOW in a position 10 
implement a rural development programme for lI,e 
integrated ucvdopmcnl of Ole nIti'll areas. Thi . .., will 
bring tOf',ethN aU (;overnment departments ;lnd all 
_"pher('s of g()VCr111IlCnt, including the lrati'ltamai 
It;at!cfs. 
[he integJMJon we seck mll'lt. for instance, ensure 
that wht!l1 a clinic )~ l'ui}t, lhelc H)HS~ be a road hJ 
~ccess it. [Applause I It ,"US! be electrified and 
slIpplied wit II w~ter. It 11'\",\ have the r~quisi(e 
pcrmnJleJ, 4ualilicd 10 lIleel the ",,<11th need. of 
the pRrlic\I\ar community '111e ,Mo:y llnd scc\trity 
Ollh" !,cn;nnnd illtd material resources whicJJ un.: 
parlnf the dinic must oc. guaranteed We. mu,t alst' 
eslahlb.h the !.'tlndilions which ~ivc Ihe poss;h;lil}, 
10 this medic,,! point to laJialt: \Julwanls Ol:,;\ )luint 
of rdercne,; w,'1l regard to Ihe larger project 01 oUr 
se!f.derin;t;"'l as a people. ;l! wnrk. hU;!rling a 
better life for ourselves. 
Consislent wilh our contentr,,';!>n Oil this 
ohjective, inciudiJlC rhe cr;lical importance u[johs, 
Ihe l1l)Vlrnment Temnim pn.'D<'l"Ill'icd with Ihe 
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;"HC of gold S>lle, and their impact on )!<)Id mining, 
employmenf :lud e.\porl cUIuings. buth in {Hl( ()Wt\ 
couI'Itry and lhc rc:lit of OlJf continent. \Vorking 
within Ihe Gold Cnsis Commil\CC, we WIll continue 
to maintnin conlllC;1 with nll relevant player!>. buth 
dmncstltnllv and throu[th<lut Ihe world, to 
millinli~c the inevitable adverse {'Heel on onr 
country, oHr people Hnd our continent 
Thc debt burdcn ('f those who cannot bolh eM'V 
(his debt and a(h\~ve $u>taincd d.'vc!0[1rnent ml1~1 
he addre,,~d III the ~alllC wav tlt"1 We have 
demonstrated our Hwn c:omn'\.itIn~~\! to C'outrihutc 
to the developmcnt ,,/ olhers les< fortlln1lfe than 
<lu",ctve$ by eallceUi\'g the debts of ,omc 111 <lI1l 
l1eig11botJrs. we ex-peel that thost' \\ho ilr~ il 
(""'Isand tim"" wealthier thall we an~ ",111101 seek 
10 help us as Africans by lcndcring 118 Ic." ("pAbIC 
ofsta.,ding Oll Ollr <lWn feel. (App!ause.j 
In order (0 improve the qllRlity f>( life of "II 0111 
pcnple, especially the most dIsadvantaged, the 
(jovernmen! v.jjJ maim"in Its approach to 
rcrrl0rl1.i~e puhHc ~pendin?, to maintHin and 
imprm'c the su(cly nt'l available 10 the mils I 
di::ladvantagt',t\ in f)HI ~ndety. It 1s, hln.vc\,cr, "i1a] 
thaI we int'rnwc Ihe qualitY of spending in th".e 
arens and tberdote the ddi\'~ry of ~crvicc-s tl1 the 
pcople. Thi~ wW he do!]e hy IllIlllag.i!lj( downwards 
Ihc amoUnts spent [)n personnel. ro01in~ out 
cnrrtlplion ,md Ihefl, improl'ing mllnag~menl ,kill~ 
Ihroughoul the ~o(;nl '1t'rior Hnd en~urjJtg ~m 
inlqlrUrcd, inrcnkparll1lcnlal appr<'3ch 10 Ihe 
th:lIVf.'lY or ~r\'i(cs. 
Special pf(1~rHmIl1CS will alw fl,: introduced ttl 
'peed up II:e improvement of the qualIty of life of 
v:Jriou~'ecrion.' of ollr 11')l'ul[1(io". Tltese \,,11 
include the accelerated delivery of .",sist;ve deVices 
fm the disabled and the ~'tabhsl"I1CIII Q{ one·stop 
ccntrc!\ for ahllscd WP1Tltn ilnd dJihlrcB. 
(i\pptallSC.( 
'1l1e Office on 11", :')("W, ell WClflJe" will 1" esenl " 
ge!1lkt ;:muil (<l (JO\CnUIlC\ll hy Se[1lembcr. Thi, 
wiJI enable the Go\.'crHIllclll 10 ev:lluatc the 
prop-tess achieved with regard (,) Ihe 
implemcJtIHllon 01 the Pion of Action on Gentler, 
which the prevlvu, g<lvemmenl adopted. TI,is will 
"nablc us 10 take such dedsjon~ as mny be' 
neCeS!'i3lV (0 Cll!!ourc that we 4.X'ntmuc to focus on 
the vital '1l1"s1ioll of tht <level()pl1l~lIl "lid the 
CIl1:lIlClpatloH of women, /IS wetl us fu(tlK'f 
in(egr:tte thi~ iss.ue \Irt'lthin at! Gov{:ru(\1eQ{ 
programmes 
rlw advances made in thl!-l oilhonal PnT\l~mCl\t :inc 
the lJational o::xecu{l\'C "'I'Ith n:gard t:..' gc..'nus:r 
tt)uHy, puiJlt In I. \1 t.. neeu 10 alh:~pt il ~il11)Ln 
appro'lch \Vilh regnrd to all (ltitt'!" cenlres of 
,mthorily nnd power in Ollf spdcty. Si111il'1rly, ,ho 
(io\"crnmenf wlll tighten lis tni(king of the roverty 
qUl'5ti!HI 10 ensure Ihnt {,O\'enlmcnt pdltlcS anJ 
prog,rtlttlll1(:S an.: aClU.;J.Hy 'Suc(,t,;"~Jin~ in redUCIng 
the 1e\'el~ of poverly in ~Hn CI.,mntry. IJte iUfld~ ~e\ 
~~idG (or p{wcrty "lIevi<1Cinn wi!! Hb~\ he Hlh,(:~ttd 
without rill the,- dd;lY ",,£I will he used IInl os 
h~nrlouls, hut a~ a t71t711yst tDw;urh. -5U5ir\hl.1hle 
de\'dopmCl1L 
'fllt' Government will also revk\\' "II lite work 
done '" br to confront II", scourge of HI\/'!\id~ 
with ~ view In !h~ illlcJI,jfiralinn of all dkrrl< 
rdating to this epidemic Of i.:riticHt imp(~rtrulce 
wItl bt? thut we take all nccc~sary steps to tl1Sllt"C 
\h~t (he partnerships aguI"'1 H{V!Aids Ihm haye 
he-cll (milled allu Iht' public educalfon t."ampaigns 
W~. I,lave hi;"." c(Jndlll'.I;Il); <i" 'Kt Hally n'sllli in 
chang in€! heh:1\!lour prHterns:, improve suppnrr 10 
I\id;; "Icllm, alld orrh"n, and <peed lip SICPS 
1!)WOlfds the dt'vdupm::u( of il \'u\'-Tin<.:. 
An historic documeJ1t of Ihe people of llllr country 
as~ert~ that a:i a c(ln~qt1en(~ of (h~ vlctury of the 
.,trugglc rot n;ltion;); HheratinJ1. !he dl)IHS of 
educatiun and learnin~ 'hall b~ "ptn 10 all. 
!Applause.) _\!:tny people, ill<.:ludtnl' our routh, 
died and sa~rifict"d ftn th~ [cQibatwu 0' this 
obi~cli\'c. I hey did ~o b"cause Ihey tln<icrstol.,d tl'" 
importante fn,- H\~mstl\les ;\l\d ;\\1 Oth enH\· 
ITltrnilic:s or tlle fight to freedom Inm) 19,nflf.Hlce. 
COl1"istClll wtth Ihi::;; ("nntel VJC"W. \"'C 1nust cn,\)tlre 
lhat education .1nrl tr,li nlll'; c()n,tiJ ute the ,-h:d.sive 
drivt"r~ in OUt cHolt to hUlfd .1 W!l1nln~ n;lti(1O Iht 
Govcntl11ctll will. lherdorc, mtcnstly its foeu, on 
cduciltinn ~o that Wt~ ;'iuccceo HI (Jur cf1l)rt t(' 
produce al\ cducilled ;",d "pp'''pna(dy ,killed 
populalion. A )1fca I denl "I \VOl k hilS heen dn"c ;11 
this ~H'ea Hffccltng aU levd$ (1( educBti()n "nd 
trainill~. We will, thcrdorc, CfJ~ure Ih!1l eXlsling 
pohc:icg and pn1grl\mmt;"f. arc ...:arricU vut '\lith a 
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,~) achleve thC:iiC n~~\1It~. we wHl ,)ho have \0 
":H}J.'1gt! 111 mas.-;iv~ ln~3crvicc irainin~ pH'glIHnn)t:~ 
for edl1C;l\orr, in ,II (idtl~ al\ll ',11 an kveh, ," wen as 
the transtorm~tlnn of pre'ervi(c tr~illil1~, We w111 
havt.! lfl [OCUli oU all outu,)nlt.:~~b1.\Sf.;d a"~(::j~ment. ;J') 
well .. i'l on l\uality Ilwu::tgcmeot ':iystem,\, Our 
human reSoUrce dcvdnpmcnt ~tr;ltc(!.h~~ will unfI' 
succeed if the people llsstp.ned lu Lle-velO!, onr 
hUtnJl1 I'C~fll!fft:"5, h,,\'e lhe c:lpftGity In do ,,\0. 
All !1t'Ll'~$aly step, mu.sr and wilt he takell to 
en:-;tlre Ihat h"al flt'r'l lea' n. edtlCHh.'r .. (~{Illcate <1l1d 
nlOnager< m:>n,1~". /Applause.) Once morc we will 
<lbn take 111t' llL'C"~IlI'y meaSUres 10 111f}blh~e the 
people_ illdudwg lile parent>;, so ttwl we SUCCCt'"o itS 
a country in mec1in,g the chnikn~c of educating aU 
Ollf p-t'(>pk in II manner th!11 IS C0l15Jsknt WJ\h )he 
d.trnanti:-:. 'l1))po~ed on everyhody hy ,hr' r'lIWf:f.::' ()i 
glohali~athm. 
1 lIe {)ovCIJurIt.'nl j-; uho ddermhlt'u lu t'll\llre that 
the machinery nf "'Irate j" ge;1fed tnward~ st:rving 
tht: people III keeping with the visioll of /{atlJo 
I'dc. \V" will 'p~ccl up Ihe cumpletioll of Ow skilb 
and ,"'t~rvi(c audifS (tlrrcmly being ('''"nrrlcd out, 
'Ill"'" iluclils arc aimed ill cldining service needs. 
the av,dlahililY of skilh. ,\fld the pt)."ihilitks for 
rcdcpltlym~nt 10 SUPP0rl the process of the 
te,tructuring (If ilw Publk SCI' VIC". Actlt'l\ will h' 
I~ke!l 011 the has;, (If the<e ;1110iIS. a.' well a< ,)Iher 
InitiallYes, to nghlsize th~ Public SerVIce, tu 
rlllpltlv{' skills levels, to improve the <funtily of 
man.Jf;t:rnent nod to reic[1se (1]ore (eC:;OUrCc!' for the 
<ll'tual PIl)\'l:)ll'll of services t/) the pcopk, 
We will :11$0 wor~ ",ilit the SA L"ral (i"vernment 
J\~sociatlon to It:nJ ,1r1 nccc.~.sary llsslsl3nct: to 
t'IISlire Ih;:1Ilhi<-; sphcle of g,o\'(~]nmt:n! improve:, its 
d(cclivenes.< :1IHI effll'icIH'Y, healing ill mind rhiH 
111I~ I' the roint :)1 which ,\lIT ,'rltirc sy<km 01 
guvcfnaJ1Cl' tkllVCr$ ~(,.'rvi.,:es fo tht' people, Iii this 
context, ,"'C Plust make tJlt:: point lhal to overCOtlle 
Ihe pronlclll pI urnalJ poverty will require th;lt 
k'N..'<.ll };OVCnllll';'~llt ndl1pt') anf.1 pur~LH.'S a l'Ol1Si;Stt.!lit 
progr~lnlllle of pV\I(.'rty ,dief with()ul ~lil.;.crindrlOl' 
linll (In the na;;i, of r;lce or mlotlr. Our (;owen· 
menl is re~cly and willinR to support Illis ef/(m. 
Th~ P""'101;\)1\ \lilt! pmtedi\)\l nf the cHlllna!. 
Hnglll!';tic. nnt.~ rdigi,",\1s d~hts of ~H nUl pen.plc mus.t 
O,Cl1py a central pla~e 11\ Il\e work n( tlJ~ 
Unv~nn'\1!.:nt tt should tw! hnppen that i.\ny (l~W nf \to:; 
,hOHld fed " sellse n{ "lic1I;ll;on, Whale',cr the 
,kknc:;,cs ul our society, m>ne shew,hl bI; driven tn 
levels of de'pair "hieh drive them to " pCflphcT<l1 
Cy.l<;tcncc at the ttil\~<;s o( tlle mainstream. ~01 
~hould \vc aHow those who were denit!tll heir id~ntity. 
inc1uJill~. Ihe Ki,o; and 'he San.lo C(lnt;I1IIC to C~iSl i'n 
rhe shado\v-s, a p(i~~inv. hisloflcal n:Jic .ano !he objel..'t 
of flll Ohscell~ klUfJ,t (,'llIi(lsitr {;\ppl;lllse.1 
We consider the work of [csturlnl' Ihe pride and 
lJcnllly of all our pe<'pk (l be of vilal impolllHlct: 
to th .. r,,,k of Mlv"'h:ing tlte human dip-nily of all 
our (]tizcns i"lnd ensuring lht! $u(~e<;:s 01 our d rorls 
to\V;UCS u3tional recnndJifHioll and I1atinn· 
hllihlilli!. We will work for the speedy imr\c' 
mentalion of Ihe constitutional requirement to 
t,~stHblbh a Cormnl!-Slnn hll the Prortlntion m;tJ 
p,.,leoi"" of the R;~hl' nf (llitur:>l. Itdi?iollS ami 
Linguistic COlUlllUn;tils. 
We "ill ;*0 wurk Wif/J the Iracijlinn.11 fe~dcr< tn 
re"olvc ,1I1 (1Illslanding malleN rdating to the 
important 'jUCSIIOn of Ilit' rok of our twdirional 
leaders in nUl 'ysrelll (If govern~ncc, The 
Ministries of S,Xlrts and Rc<:rclltion and 01 Arts, 
Culture, Scicucc and Technology will (lIllY il special 
role with rcgud to thi< critical work to enstire that 
all our culture, .Hld lHllgUllgCS {'CCLIpy their rightful 
pbce w11hin the rich '''lleSIJY rhat C<lll"itllt~, nUl 
diverlc he;n? as ,I people. This will he an imponanl 
contrlhution to the droit We must sustain 10 wipe 
oul the lcg'H,'i(~s of r:'ldsnl and scxi~m, which 
cOlltinue to affliCI our sociel\,. 
CapaCIty WIll also be crealeli wlthi" the Prc,jdt'IlCY 
to ensure that our (;"vernmen!. ;11 its hir-hest leve". 
~ivcs 3ltclltiun to all tfic," questions which hear nil 
llatioJJbuilcEng, The GOVetlllJlCllI will ,,],(l fone; 1)11 
the tasks (If ;ll'hkvjng rhe nbi<'CllvcS of the Afdean 
renalSsanCC and ensuring that the next century 
"'olves ii' Ille ,\ftinlll century. We "'ll tlJen:[orc 
contrihuw wh:l!ever we can fow,nds the re~t1ItHiol1 
01 wnl1icts 011 nUT continent. We cannot Jccept Ihilt 
war, ""Iukut conflict and lupine urc u pCrllH1l1c!J1 
c,jfl(!i:il\11 (")f exis:rem:e. for us (ls Afrk.1Il~. r t\pplau,c;e.J 
r\or nm we ,}ccept that otiT continent. endowed with 
euonnous human and natural rt!source~, is inc{lpahlc 
of achieving sustnin~d tleveltlpment. 
Fvcry dilY RH rh",c won "i,h t(l hear ;mll St'C ~re 
c)(f.><Js<:d l<1 Ill" cxtruorJillHry llItegt\\tcd ellltlll'lli 
ho;.·ri(~~e whit:h buU, (·,\ptHr(:~ oHr .'\(rit'.lll p,v.;.t .and 
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i, all impurt'1Il1 fa~\or thlll win con\libulc \ownrd~ 
the recovery of Ollr pride a!\tl dignity. Gradually. 
Arlie, WIlt wurl;. hcr way towards Ihe resumption 
of her ri!~htful place ~1lI0tlg th.! continents of our 
~I()be. Where nccC!>S3ry, we will calion the '01 vices 
of such Olllstuliding Afne"n ~tatcsp~rsom as 
formt:r Presidents ~-1walimu Julius ).ivercrc-, Sir 
K~lulllik Maslrc and .'<elsoll ~Iandcla, 'to ass"! in 
Ihe prolllotio" of tltis agenda. I A PI'!;m,..-. , As pall 
lOf the world CtllllmUnily of flMi,,"s. we will Ill,,~e 
our due contrihution In the construclion of a new 
I.:v()rld order that \vill he rC'iponsive tn the need~ (If 
('sp"cinJty the PO(Jf l1[ Ihl: world. 
I'M us to s\Ic(.ecd in Om wmk, both as a 
Government ~nd a pcople, will reql.;rc ll1a\ we 
"1'pro.,cl\ Ihe \;,sks "h~ad wilh ~1t Ju', seriousness 
and a sense of diSCipline which rec;)gnis", the f;\~t 
that aU rights au; U(;cQmptlnieu by <>1>Ii~ations. rt 
will require fhat ;111,,( u.~ deft:lld t11~ tr"edlJm~ Hnd 
t he system of govcman(c g\J"'~l1tecd ~l1d created 
by Ollr Constitution. llJld~rpinncd hy the 
IIndcr~t.1lldiJl~ thM the people arC the final 
guarnlltors of our democracy, the suhject of all 
Government ptlril.::ie~ and rhtlf cnvn libcratol5. 
A, the people wellt to the polls earlier this monlh. 
protcclCd among others by our Dckncc Force, 
which had also acted to defend life and democracy 
in L"soll",. they c~pcclcJ that the j!ovcrmncr:t 
(!ley woulJ elect wOllld work selflessly to respond 
to their needs ~nd ~splfali(lns, benting in mind 
reromee limitations. We dare not and will 11()1 
d"app,,;nt thu! cxpect,lI'ol1. 
As a tribute In Iht:sc milS'Co. I would like to s~I!I!e 
alllh" provincial willtlers uJ the President's Award 
1m Cnmm1mily inilinlivc I am h<1PPY \1) ~llnll\llH= 
Ihat the n"li\\n'>1l winner or the .lward. ,,"'me "'tHk 
fQcused nn ~uch ~mrOI Llut l~;S\H:$ as rl"wcny 
1\11c"ilttiun, the emancipation ot women, the 
lehuihl(l1g I,){ comnlUnttle~, JonH~~tic vtl..llct1C"c ilutl 
pm\'idin~ (:duc:1Iic)1l I]JJ I!lViAkh. I~ the 
Mukg;ll<tl1Z Community ['rojecl or the ~urthcrn 
I'fIlvinfc. ("\l'l'b",".l May iiI,' ,elfie,s and n~'"liVt' 
work rarned ("llt by the WOT11en of the N,lrrltcrTl 
Pro\.'tIH:e ser\'t' to jnspil e ,III of IlS to spare no effort 
in lhc ,~Irllr,-glc [() crt.~Me n (;)ling .society, 
We "it in tlti> l';niiaJlJel1t. :lIJthorisc:d hy liJ",c 
women from the t\l,rtlH~rn Province :1Il<l othen: 
,,,hI) mJITOI them throughou1 our coumJ)" II' wmK 
nS I.bdl n'pn~scntt1tivcs. '\Ie 11H131 "J..$SU111C th~!\ lhey 
were wi", to hn,,\, ,e\cct~d 1l". If Ihey weH~ as v.e 
ll\t\,t ac~el'l in our ~'Wll sd[·illl~rc't Ih<\1 Ihcy \\CIC 
we. nitl-st j\c..-::e:pt hlFn that none nf HS ~h{')\\kl 
(orsake their wi,dnll\, a, It WIll wat:h over tl~ l~ \\';: 
carry out our tasks, (Applause.) 
rlle;r wisdntll will prolect 11~, exalt nnd Iwnotll m. 
even a~ It cosls U~ nil we havL', including the val~1t~· 
of our prejudice ..... If, hy wont and eked. \\e"f(lke 
nur plac.; among Ihl' ordinary pcople who p()~iti<.ln 
themselves 111 a nation (bat is at work to hutJJ H 
better life for all within ,I ent illg ~odclV. then we 
should expct't lhin Ihe poor uf the worhl "iii scI a 
J!:uland of grace till (JUI ht',jI(h and prcl)t:nt ench 
lind everyone of lI' with a crown of splendollr. 
Thu> will we nil ~TflVC at the starting f",;nt - lhat 
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111'111 SISSIOf\ SUO\I) I'WII\\JD I 
j'IWClJl>!\(;S IJ./O{SI SIFII\(, SI \11 Of, Till, \ \110\ \IJIlIHSS 
\'!ltl!llldl ('llIl!lCi! (II PI!l", tlk',', ;""('1I1hkd :11 
Ille' I 'h:lllIh'l' ,,( Ih,' ',llill",,; \",,'1111>1\,' 
11:1'1 1 Ih,' .\1'l"IL"1 I''''k rile ('h,111 ,1J1c1 
j{·qu,''..I,:d !1h.'!lIh.:f" l\! Ilt'hCI\\_'.1 Ill,\llil'lil \11 
"IL.:;]{'\.' Inl pr;\~('l', \'f llh.'I..l11.1Ii,111 
('\1.1.1'\(; 01' JOIYI SII 11\(; 
I h' Spl'ilk,'< :1111l<l11l1l,:d l!ui rh' l'rnilit'1l1 
had Il'qlll''i"d II'.!I :1 )";111 Slilil1;~ ,.1 II:,' 
\;,1\ "'11:11 "\""llIhh ,mel Ih,' \; ;lIi, '11;,[ ('''II11CII 
tj( ~)h'\ irKJ~'<'" h,,: CPfl\ .... '!h.·d III tlTtllS (II J()!JH 
I,uk 'i( 1 " 10 ,'II:1hk Ilillll" dt'I;\ l'l' hi'. a Illill " I 
;!lLJr~'''" hl Pi-lrlia!!L'rJ(, 
1I\IIIII'RESlllL\ 101 Till' 
IUi'IBl.lC 01 SOl TIl HHI( ',\ 
! !L!II~ :(1\1 \l'l> [Hill h. \Lh.I,\ll) \r'l';!~,l'l 
\t!11l~' { 1i:lllpI..'J'-.(l11 III 1111-,: ,'\.lill)!l,t/ ('011111,';1 
\)1 Pro\:IH,-", 11...:I~tll~ \p\ . .';lk\.'L Iki'O!\ !'Il'''''! 
de!!1 I It 1:'1',.' !{,'[lllbll(.. 1")( II: k,idl']" \ ,1 t'dl! 
i'p!lll~'~d !\:Hl1~'" ;!'H! hl1l1 IllCfllhl"" It i 1);1111,1' 
111Vll:, \lil:hh'h .lll,! ! )~l'l:!:, \l!!li"!>"I \. ii\Jf 
",,,!t'l'!\ll,d ('l:lL·t JII~lH'~' ,llll! Ph·lllhcl .... \)1 'll~' 
.!ud!('j:o:-, !H.':ld .... lj (Ill! '-;n'UI1!\ StT\ 11..'1." .... 
(;\''.l'!I!lll I'! 11<,' !'!l'''''(T\,: I~,jl\!,. ['n' .... !lk!if 
\hll,k1:t ,Illd \h" (;';'CI ~"',h,'J, eli,I,,,. 
1:Hl<...lh:\j j1Jl'J'nl'r" ;'d 11]11' pnn !tIl:';:'...,. {Ji,{ill 
,~lfi~,!ll\.1 'o.'fh,:aLl'r ... 11; 11h-' !'II1\ lfh'ldl h',~!"JJ~ 
lUll',,;, 111d\O!'" and k'adl"r, in qUI' ... ~ 'k~nl 01 
Ith . ':d gl\\Crll!l!l'llf, oHf IlnJlt.ltHvd t!dditlitn:d 
J{'jlllt'!". jh';:<:1">. ()( Ill\,' "L:It' ,.l!~.!:'jJj' qrppt \nIIl~ 
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l'l'lf ]1:111 .;1:11>;11'11"'1' ,! 1"'1111") 'IIIII.'.'S 
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"'\\ Ill',,!<\'{ ,'\II PHI", !I',\\ P;lU\\ 
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1,'1,11,1 .)\\ ,"\1"',''1 "'ljl II" "II"i' .)\1'11 ,1\\ 
-;:-{HI:-l'lll' ,-Jlhl 1;,lJ.\\t,"'Iq Ihll[,ld ,)1j1 III 
1.'\' .'1[1 I" ',IIlL'1 111 p.'lj\l!ql1d "h'III'I"'-;'" 1\11\' 
... ,I.:'!·iOU ",1' 11;1,\\ .... \; '~'(I~)1 ,Ill IJ\, 1I~1~I,)IU~'.lt 1 
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.lIp "I 11I1' \,)1,)1 ,'.OI';'!J;1eh" .Ill" IJI;,f1I" ,)Idn"d 
fHlI~ "'Ht~!,~~llq,!.!l ··..;J,1,'u~.itI..l '~'1";!itl0JY'; ·)If.1Uf 
'\lL"t\n;i' ,>tll 1ji,L\\ .)wq ..... OJ br'Jl j~S~ '\ Plnuq ..... ' 
1111:,'1 'Iili W·II -ill:IILI\ If"'oj Ii\ ''''I(lIIE\ 
P·-II!tl. I <'ljJ I~·) !PL"'IiL'1~) \JPj.ll:.1S ,').lP plW hpJI 
l\llU,lllH!I,'1l,ll~);)l!llH p,"1-..;nduh! ,1\\ "\!lH.I,l,)~{ 
!·," ...... IWld\IV: '.l,"I!l.wld 
Il:lh)IP:l!.L)ldl , ...... 1q jll ;,;!dUI1~\,1 Ill: '~l~ \lp:lll'JI 
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'.)ill· J tll;11"-f.j ,)q I 111\ t11 ~ \1: \\() 11ll\ 1 .... 111\ if\! '.Il \' 
',)ll'j\ ''')''':1 ,"lIP ltll II I ,Hl1~.\Ln:tit[l.JI\ \,)[ ..... ,') I 
11\ ·""III'["I1II1.1I\; (lI"lI "vq:l\ ',.)lllI"lj"f 
If\ ·.,,11'.) lIPIIII<'\ "111 \li<'1J 1:111')'11\ 
'11'1t~1\ ''1\ ,'II: \.lLJ 1 ';:'\II·"·)ljlln"I[,~lil'lIll 
P,ll~i;f!u!, \,)[11 q.1~q \\ lOJ \''""'l:L~\HIJ.)p ,Ill )l:,"! ..... 
"1'1111,)11'1.' ,\WII\·l!jl 1I'!j1 ""II .I1:'!j1111 ,'11111 
j .... lll ,'''I1I! '\1:['01 ,)).1q:-,tl lfl~ \\ ,').!1~ nq \\ "Uf'J,)I .. '\,\ 
lq;;\.l ,')'\!lJjlj),),J 01 p,);i,"'II~ \~{.l o"j1~ ULl~ 
1""111:1",1 \' 
'tU~}P,1.1JI 1,1 "!"t~.~"lp pUll,",I<"; ,1([1 nULl ,)\\ '>1' 
'I\.l" II" ,)II(hlll 'li ,'!111IIII<',:1 111.'>\ '!"".I"I\ '''''Ip 
I" \JUIII,)UI ,)lfl WI.JI \1", "I [['1.\\ ,'),\\ ',IIi["1J 'II 
1111\\ ','If III II' 1 .l1"lIl I" '1."\1,[.11;1 ['iii: ',hl!l'1 t 
',IIJI III il"II.'·I1P"11I1I ()[I 1',1.)11 "IJ\\ '''LjIIII'1 
,'i'II'!·'I'\, ,)1111\ I'IP! IIII'IJ "lJdllll'l .'1'-, (ll 
'1111:1 1 \:111 ) "1,'1j ",'1,1",),1 ,11I11'lill ''''1'1'''1 
.I,) \ Ij() ',"[:<:;n.o.,,; !rIO }Il J[t\~t;; ,'l!Ljt;JH!I\ Ttll 
Il'lP ) ...... 11 ,}',\ q.ll!!\1 III .11','\ ,~l!l thp' .... ! 
q ··)Ilii .\I;!iI!l'l!l :'>tll:J'1dl[J,iP pj tlIHl!'-lil'{! IUl' 
I)U:~ \tI"~l,1,'I!,) ,lIWI.">\lUl.l[i 1 .... .111 ,llP llq ,"\:;-;r:l ...... 
.lIlIl," il'1]l1I"'II\[II'\I,\,) IIILl,'I!!1 :>lIII',)"ql'ull 
,)\\ ',JI~:!\ 1rq, Iq IloI11:lJ~lllOf' '~lUt)O~lll 
·)llli \\ )1\ 111.1 1' \~ ,''lI1i 1"tlll'j11: q.)Wlll ,'illll! 
,)[[1 1'\ ,1111U l ..... l~l ,)ljl tll~;;.)q ,1\\ .~ ()h! [I, 'li,;j' 
">l!:,1\ 11."'1 ·l~.""lq\' Ipll(I~' 10 ,'l;L!(l . ..,d · ...... 'fjll:l1lfll., 
rlll' ...... f\lL)lJ., '\J",)lhlll,)lj,,~nl;\!~l'-.!P ·".l.~IIl\l]""~!tl 
-llt(l.1 i[;i~q Illll: '-dt'P\: ........ I:ljllll: '~·,'l!,'II,'li,">y\.,) 
11\,''; ',','1 \.1:':' ,ll!qlld .lIPI" ,,;.'!JIi:'1 [,)111" ['111' 










",'ICPI ,'1/1 ,111: '''!, ,)lilL),' ,)'111\, 'II" 1\'1 
"PI J,11l-'q t: .I" ,'Ill J.1,1I1i <>1 '''i':lIl ""lIl 
,11 .. "",'liI:,\!''' ,'Iii ,hi.! '1',1:'1 ,'III \"1 "I I'lcq 
p,l:-jJO,'" " .. \elj .\\\ 'W"'\\\".1 l'l)d "111 J.1,\() 
'.,",II..IJ:>HJ.1 
<l1.'11i1 1'111; 1lI11I1','lI: "1':1", 1" )il.lllld'·!,1\,'1' 
,'Ill "lp,lll:,H'lI" ',','llh".'.I p'I\UI'I"'I'1', ,'ili 1'111' 
.)Jlll·'!lII'd~J'll! .)~lllln,<1.1.1 _''II ,'I"IlLL"'j111hl j1l!I~ 
j'lwd\,) lJj ·l!l\\tll.i ~~;U\l!l~l:l,'1 I\( ,ljliqlillllLl 
1>\ 1!I,HljLJ.)\j\~ }J'~ "1;()I,·~ ')l!l",lil·">(!!·'ldillll.'i It 
(;\!~""!llHI ,','II I'lll' ,"JI!,' LlIJ!:.lq \1:·tlJ~.ld 
',l~,lll~ !Irq In III "1 1,'l:r ')ll~l >, "'VLi"-.1l.1Ijl 
III "'p.1IPl!llq \..1!1IIi'ljl q.lill\\ '>~lll\li\:I;i\\ld 
IIc'lIllqlll',!','1 1>111' U,,'\111II'''1 I'UI'I "III 
.Ill tt'l~l!'L)I,!<)·)t ,lql ··~Il.ltljl')" 1I'IIl t1l ;:1l!llJl:,1! 
1'1\1' ;;UIIj,1l:"j III '1II,'III,'''>lll\'ll liLlI"" "ljl 
-'did! I.Utllh l.) \ 11.',1;:.\,11,\ Pill: l.)j!' \\ jl \ .j,~'j! IHlli 
1
, ,1'];,)(')111 ,I'll ,.lfll!! 'IJ! .",I,il:.\\ !;\L~>l' ...,IIL! 
11',) \ .;lll~.'I\1 q.11'.' I j! 1 \\ j !.) \( 1 alii II 
"I'll W'p ,)~;I'\\ j;'1)d". ,1\1t }11:ltd')ldll.l!l." 
ill ,'\1.'-" ·!o..!!h! .11,p \i:I~L',)d,., ·,!~,!n!~,) 
1(1 .)Hlll,'lli ,'ql.1) '''>lhl~!!hl!!Plll' J,~,'ltlf1 ,3";'lJL 
T.lI1f\· 11J.'1111111\ lit 1·111,lj 
fhh,l) .h 1! '.,),Jl!h)"',~J J.'tpt\ 'I~ 11,1\\ "I; "'j.1l'Ll 
J.ljJI~!-'" p;Jlll!n,)II;;\~ I'H!' "I,),)I>?! !\(l,l,! )(1.1 
"!lj!~pl~"\l' lh n[pHI Pdt}1 ')P\~tif ItI,1!llnl.) \~\!) 
,).)lllllltllil,) ,;!l1 h1)[ilP!\ 1',\\1'1 ,)qJ Jtl tlll 
';II~Il,h ;nll ,'1vn! )\l~ lUll ...,,~qll',l~:~U: HI,I,11-Ulllq\ 
"lUI III l!(I"q''l''I~ 01 ",U!.I,! pndJ !jl:Ht \lli.llj 
.~tU'·.,jU~ '~")iJ,";;'I,)IIL} ,)lil ljJl\\ j!:,'P dl '~.llll'" 
l!.t[t! '1l!)!11~ \ ,'1)1')(! II~ Hid o,1'1j HL)I!l1ll,""1\\I,) 
,,<Ul LJj jl~.-\j 
ll! 11")\ .J:~d I d < .... j \\;'<j;j' ".u~ \ LV" 11'1 ,u'- tJ~~ 
.'j:llq\ll.)d,.) "-...,1,\{l\:ll:qUJi .){It[dlh),'!,~llJ.'lI;ltI ,'tjl 
J,I.\Ud,l ul pEq ,'1 \\ [},'I; \" lilfll.i'.! .Illl ;i'uq'lq.lIH 
, ,If il~.l, 'P 1 \!' I ,11 jl ,1,1 \{) 'J I'.': \ ',I lj! .... ~.'-. I: ,) i, III ~ 
L)ll1J1lj '\I( P,'H!,'lIJ.:lll! ,)q 1!~ 1\ 'Ill I \\,'1.)("'-. 
,!l!n {I! ,~llqPI.'lll!l\ 1 ... 1111 ,lrp ,lj .~l~{l~!Il',\C 
,)jl;~!ll 'd~.\\ tH.)~iPlj ...:', ('j II) 11~Jll) [' '11:.)\ !'-.J:j uq 
I)).l() jll!!' p"]\ lJ~ f",~,)UHl)j(llr .... ~JIJ:L; 11'11P". 
ill ""l ... I',).I.'l((1 U\\l q.;f\\I!IL! Ql,l/l!l.ll'l,)ltJIL)lll 
,:111 t\j \! I,',)J! \' JjWllt ' ... I~IJ I~L)(tllll,1 \1 \~) "Ill P:ljl 
!il\~liHp1(\[I~,'I ,liP nu ","\j,1"IHll '''I\~hl,)'1p' ,'\\ 
'.lJ\qd-,1!,tj ltJl'\,1 
[,)1 ')'11 tjl! \\ [I, 'IWlp!<Jllt,' !!~ ",!nl ',1" .J.)qlll 
'1\,1,1 r ll~ ,'t:ll!ll!l!.-I Ip'I\ --':'~.).)(lJd ~!q I "L")"ild~\ 
III 
,'[\jl:LI'QIl\ )\\!lJi .11p 1(1 ,-HlJO,'1IJ! .1'11 .)\(lltiUl! 
"1,)11 PI"ll'l" :'1;1'11",\\ ULH:I pUl! ,)I)"lll1l'l' 
~~),l \')Iif~\\ lUtHU~UHU JO UO!Ltll(hH1U! ;\IP ,IUf!l 
;:>lllrs ,)1[1 IV 'u"lIf1li I'S\'>lI(\ pn(ll" ,Iq '[[.11 
llL) J(~ ,1IthUll! ,1!!l ji,I\I:,)J,lll! \!,;\lil'PHlHL'Io 
'(\tl(J! t>..)H~~< ',H!:q .)\\ 1!l.hl.!.lJ \\:\ q;f!lIUIU 
hh() I ,1)IIIS 
,1111! I I'll) ,11jl 111j : ''::" I ,) \1 H!~~ P')'l~,)J.""1I(! dU:) 
!l) :,;il'ilLl,1I,)d I~ ',I: ,t;U! \\;~. "~;\\I,; Z-O(J{ .I() 
l.'lwlli' I'llljl ,''II "l ',,1>(>1 ",1111', 1,",,11 i'.)\"'1 
"'lilt \I ,'HIl) 'til ,1!lP~""l)d\lI) III ,-l~rllP,~l.hl 
(' '-,1; Jq.1[) Pli'q."dh l1 I ',\.."} I.) \' I \q p,"hl~,~ I) 
ll~ ,~HhlJU~ :j!ql~'~'hl'q) ,Ij!l!\'. )~.~ jil ."'\(;1~ 
1.'\1: UI' \Ij \\,\1;; ,)mllpll,)~h,) \!\)!hIUIII\lIt1) 
l'I'HI,,,,'hHI','llil~ I') Sl,llll'lll; ,),'lili 1'111 ,lIlI"1 
",11',1\ :::-1 il~ lI:l!dP \, I ,)1[1 hlll1~.~I~ l:~;"; 
1"llllllI' 1'1 II 'i I 1"'l'lll,),) I II ;:-{ 111;:- ;;1111111 I Ill( I,' 
.-;lJ1Jlij1 IUJ,'lIl)'., 1I .... 1"-'(\1 .'lljJ 'i 'II~~! jl.1r-...)!'\ 
',I~q \.l11,J!lIL"I 111() '~'(\(,I ,J)U~~ \Il\\dll'; b:'\)'-.tj 
')1{1 '~oo: l.ll ',\",::- \q ,\\.,1.-; iIIJltnIJP1!Hl\'I~ 
q)\\\I"~ 'l\lJ!~lhj .Id \II!,),\ ,"I'djl1J,>\{ltl,l {It 
lwq .\\llll .)\1:'1 .)\\ ,(1:.)\ ,Jt!llillllllP ',r.' b\)1I11!~ 
\\! \\,\L~ tJ(H]I~IIIl\iJ !I~}lth~.'p"\ll...,'(tl~) ',l'~ 
II' !UiCl!!ll'·.-lll)O~ h)J J,"Illf'~\Jtl ,'~1<"'.11l1l\1' ... "q,; 
"l!} iP Ijl\'d\L--: ,'ltll 1[11\\ 'ql\\t){~ Jll ,h.JlhU 
,'Iii ':1:> "I !,,';;n"'"1 "'LJ \.I)dll>.':' ,'Ill P,),'1"1J 
'11,'\\ ,\I,l,\IWI,)1 Ill",.! ,:,.1 
In P:~ll!.)IUd .1{P pPq f ' lil: l<...tlq(}J o,!:\\ \llhHI\I,),) 
Il1t) '<-')ql1r~ "~Ill ""'.,,)1."1\: IIU\}U\\CIP ,i~lll"llhl).l 
,11[1 ,'l~d,--,lP !Il!l: .1!,ll!! OI ,lUl~l Ult1Jj ,':Hl.l 
LL.l.[\,' ':1',11 ~,\\ lI:ql '''''IJ'U'lfll' ,1lJI ,'II"k,!' 
'j!!tll li,~ln p.1p,J' .. q: ,-,,\\ \HHllli:,),i lIiU !I) 
l[ll",'lj ,liil lit n,)llIlLl,)\"~) III ,1,111.'\,11'1)1,) ,'til 
p.) ... ,.'lJd\ . ..., ,~\\ ',Jt:.) < I"I~I :)'-,1)('11 "lj! ll} '«1111['1: 
1:1,' III '11'111 1,''1"J.'lIl:U III \\ '1.1'1111.'111 ""II 
,"I,)/II.Vll,{II,\ 'II'" ,)111 
"11'"nd'"ll 1'111' lI,il1:tiIlIP,ll:III,))I,) r I,DIlIIII"\ 
,>111 I!~l:l'!h ~q .)!dIL")d IIlll IP~ III 11:,1thh: 
,"'Ii/1 ,)WI,-ql,)1 ,J\\ -,I!ifll'q,) 1\1 ,l:H'ti ,)Ijl ,']I! 
L)I')')'W '>I I,n'l \'. ,'III "I 'PI'Jllnq\ ,llll) Ill.! "I 
'''';ILlll'~q1 ,'til III 11lInd..,,),1 III ,ltlU~IlJ\),' ,1.)\ !--\ 
II,,), "'[I 11"'iJ,;II"lIjI 
lI,l'jl' 1 1.)!,1111 ',1\IIi:llIlil ,\I II III: III p,lP.,J 
-~,)!Jwd IWII,j.J~)ll1lll(l,\ !I,)/~I~,) \lI'lI~PIO ",,1111 
'1.1111111'1''' "I 1II,)I(I<lO!,'\,)( I ,'lql>lIlI:I'liS ,1>'1 
I, 
llll!lUIlS 1'11'),\\ ,''II P"I''')q I'll" "'lIll, I "",'I!I\ 
,''II I" q:'IIIIl'1 "ljl p:'I" 'II ,1" 11,'1[" ,'11"1' 
Jll:q '\"'11 ," "lil,) I'j.ll),\\ ),':-PI',) :'lJ I I" \1I\1ll1,l 
'.I,),' ;llll!l~,dt> ,1l:Pl.1cp" .. b ;>ql III p;lll'cil,)I),lIld 
llloq,\\ I" "IUO' "J,l!)}lllllc'\ 1:III;1SI;rl B,VIII.' 
<WUq'hl ,"'ljt (); d:; lhj1: ~'iw~tll.rnl~ 'J'>J!llL1 II) 
'"it p.lI,),)!,1 uql\ ':.Jllllln.'I Hid iii ,1!,il<'ld ,)tjl 
llt! \\ \!"'ll\l!Hj~ll1l)" tl~I~Hl~l:tlt l'iIU! ,1\\ 1,11~11:1),l 
,\\11 I" ,l,llll:II",!t1l1 ,1'11 "lI1IjJ:'1'11i1 II I", HI 
,"til ;;!I\)(!W ,\jll~~.,.ltJ\,~ J;qpq ,1\11 illj "')I~UI:q,,,, 
,":J11 !I'll 1 .1,11 h l1,l !1I lI[.1tl1l11.)\(lj} I() ,10;1; 
"ll\ lljl: \ ,1\11 lI,l,1\\j,1q 1:-'1\,1 PllHlq .... Will \ l~q ... I,'lj 
Iwd ,llIl ,,1'~\UlljllJ.) "[O,Hl" Ililf U~ ,'"'IHjlL.' 
'!jl IlUI' ;;IUlj"1\11 ",i!J~II.!l;"1 fIt Ill.';II,)H\It!UII 
HI "()/lljltH':1 ·\tln~llT,; ,y)ql)d Ii' ';.llIl:l'''I'~q: 
'<";II!I'Li ll:!.)(h .H.\I ."I!d~,;)d L11,~~;;,lJ !II It;i~l'd 
-llll~.'1 ,iql lJt 11 ,'}q ,)!dlIJd ,I'll l'l ">thllltjlltlL'I 
,)ljl ,1\()ldlll! 1'1 '1hl\\ 11;,1~j.WJd III ll!'~IILl'.lll\ 
-ttl I~,'q! \1'1'01 :\.1,11! IIIY·':,).Jd 1l!"IIII'~: ll:d 
111" I.J \jto,)\U lllllj ,)\11 !\) ,")1110'" '-')IHl[,)!!1 "!IU 
''In:.\llj \' 
1[1""\ II" '''1 ,'1'1 J.'IP,! " 1'1'1"1 "I 1"'11,1 
jI'tJPiP:U ,liP tI~ J1lWq I~ IHPj Pi '-,,)\,1,'1 .... .Il.)l[l 
tI'l 1)"11(>1 ()IJ'l\ "ili",ld Ill" ,I" -'I'IW'Il"lJl '''II 
,I] lhllll~1.1,"Ildt!J~ pllP "'flll:ql It1111!)\\ 1; PB,)l\;l 
"I \llIlIillllddu 'lIli ,"P'I <>1 ')'i'l 1'1:1,,\\ I 
,,'1,'/11,)/111 11 \ 
'II",) ,)111 1',)1.1"1'1: \,"11 ""P 
1l,),il:;';II.lVIII '\ 'IJlmJ ,11"1[1 f" 1l1liHU ,liP 
J~\ lu,)wLii IJ,'1\,1[1 ,)qt ltllddn<..; loll [U{H.~')Jl !'1~q 
'),!,\\ ",,'Il'lS 1l.11111, 1,)1[1 III IlI"I'I),).! '1"11<>11>:11 
!l'ld j(l JUfll'., h! ~.'" .1[dnll:\.J ,'lfl \\0j;dl 
til WIll!!U ,lIP P,';;Hl O"jl: ,1,\\ -tu,iOhl,ll.i\,'I' 
pm' U,I!I.'lUI'lhl,),ll 1\)! ~[:,,'lIUlll{)\ t:tll.'"h)Yi 
q' il!.111!~!1 ,Hjl \'! "[fI"1' !JlI,~ .1t11!1 !~,."H!I 1,'I.dl\ l'l 
"lcI",l,J Ill" II" !")IP'l ,," I"()~ 'Iljl '''''I['lw "I 
"'l'iWql 1,\ ."')''!:d ')(11 
;qr::J,'lj.)Y"II' dl I,Y){j\\ ,Iill PI '1.:111111111\ 1111) trld 
!q <.f "IJ1~,>lJ~\ qllli\S '->I~ ,':W[ {!P ,1\\ .1\~tI,"I1P:q.\ 
,"Ill.! !j!; li l.! .1Pl L11I,"hl I~ It) ""."I,).'>!~ jHlClh,'I 
1l!11~ ,\II.>,\\1d !(\ -'/')!lIloq ;}!\I 'i.~I:q q~.lld 
Ilj 'fq~l JlIlllI!l1110.'1}' '-Ell \l)Ulh).) liltl flIP>, ,'1\\ 
ulnqlllt! "<Illl tlhU.J ,1'iIHh ,"1\\ ll:'\lj\i 11',),\ l'·l~~l 
'I'lill \\ ,lIli 1'"1' I' "II \ 
I" "')I.[",ld '''111'111: "Ilill,)d III" ()I '1I'1I1l:;"II'1,1 
Hit) Fl"IIJ i,q ."1\111\ ,'\\ "\: l1\1\\ 11\\\ ltlli.lll!~ 
111)\ 11''11 ")/I",;,I'I"d "'Ii 'I "'ILl, 'P,','IIII.W' 
')jd!),ld iIlt) III .<IIl:u! I'''' q,t!!!'!\ "~J "11;(\;> 
"til I" 111,llll",\,'II/,'1: "ljl '1'''1:\\(\1 ,','lo,Uti 
'Ii J,)IIl.lI1J 'pll"11 ,)11111: ,'Pll '1l11 ;;:-1'11 U) 'I :i'l:l 
Illi) '[,,'l! 11\1 ":1[ ')PII,'ljl '!'I,1i'1 \\ ;\ljl I') ',)Id,,:d 
,'III 11)1,\\ \jlll:;)ljll' lll: II l!1I[ I" 'lI1lIWF:l 
',~Ul[)l~th{ (I] prj!' .1,)l~:)q ,lijt ,Ill) '111;:,rq\' lflnn~' 
1'( ,,1''[1 ,'III ;'III,illl'lj,l "I lll,'q pll!'~,)1 iJ1I\\ 
J~l'd"<'-'l'J I'IIC \Ll,,~\{j JlI \"(:1.1 
.". 'i,w'l JI1I1 p,'ltllli .) \1'1{ ,) \\ II 1!1!.\\ illl l"'l'd 
."tlll III 11,~\,)J 1'>111' ,l~l\ill 1,) \IHJllu.) I' IqUI '-,l!1jl 
1111'11,,'11:1; l\l 1',):il:,:1I,) ,'11' ,':\\ iI.'llj'.\ ll~ lH~.U') 
"lJl III I": I II' \1 ,'\I ,),'1:,1.1 111'''11' \\ II" I, 'I 
,1!q Ll1t'-\j I~ II! ll'd.-; ,vp ,1"1[1'.1) [\) ."']\11: ,I\.. \ jIll! 
111\ ... ,)\\ 1II."lI,I",,''.,,1' jlll'ljll\\ '1[[,)111.1')1.1'>-'1' 
I'll ,"It! IJI:,~ ,)t.)1I! ,'.)I',1d 1I\\IIPI\\ ll't[l ,llIJ.' 
11,1,\\,"1 Jl.)ljl IU~'JI \\IHI'i \"ljl ,l...,llI:,),lq ,l.lJ\ld 
1\'1 ILll:.)\ \,Hli 11'\\ i,lt ,\,'l\,t! 1'~I,)ld "Id(,,)d 
Illtl :,,,:W,','q .),)1',1,1 III II1d\1:1 IJ! ·il~.~d,> ,'\\ 
11:\\ ,'\;\lllllll",)jl 
\I.)~· \!,)Illllli til' 1'1\ 1 \ l' I:! h t \\ ,'liP j( I I",' I ,1lj. 
jilll' )t.,)!!lllll).\ 1[111 "1lIHII',) lIlP n:lp ,)lfI',I!') 
\lj tid,!!') jl:!IlllP'IIL'l\l1~ ,I\p III ,1jlilPtHlll.l tll {l1:.1 
11 lI:q\\ ,I!) lP\\ ,~jdo,)d l!1ii ill <",,",<..,1;111 ;qp JII 
\lhlq ,1\1\l111f.3 '-,,11l1."'! '~~[llln{! 1',1.)[11 \i!(l,) lit!' 1 
',)HJt:lj,) 
,1.)t~,'\\1 .~\I;l' OJ ,"-,IHHI.' 111\\ ,\tIt]I'j'I;;',lj 
p:tHllll!lI ""Ii P',!I \''.'' ,)11'1' I II'jl"'-'II'III: \11,,1 
11,,'1 "liiil,llll'II,l "",11[1 Ip: ')1 1'1i"ci").1 1'11111 
'Jl" (, "",j, 1'111' -.I \\tlJ ,)til', ) '11"'1 ';"1\ ,It II 1.( 1 
'''lll[pln,) !1:lh!!P'IIL'IjlJl I" It,ll! 
-[q;l".,:l !Iq.),-H~,-·>d Jill flllP "ILlIL),'" I)lil; ,1>'I1~,!,j 
1I:lhlnnU,t)UI II! ':'lll'~<"~ (\1 pn:;<,'lJ 1[11 'l\ :'lH\~W~< 
l\,l!~U.l ,~ql Id ,<I~!lq!\!j\ld ... ,)! :;IHlll!!}IH>,l "!P 
ill) '!I.'-IP'Djl:l~l!I\III.I"! :'.)I).')\·"j P!Il~ ,)1<1~:'U!hr 
,~lll 111 ,.,I~l!l!!IIl.') Ill: \\j 1.),1d,-,,'J Irq '11:lunU,) 
\jllll',"\ ',l!IIIW 1, 1),)III!IJ .)Ijl jil <...'Utl!"L1,lll 
;)lp j()1 11:',\1""1 ",.1'1: Ij ill! '(Wlj 111 til)!) 
-,111J~",'il "~l:lll 1\\ -.llIhl1:,)\\ \lW In 1I()1p?,"IqH'I.> 
1III,),'I,,)d'[11 I" 1111111:1 III 11,"11 ",,)Ilh,. 
!1!I!dlj'~ 11I,'l111i'qJl'd P:lIU!l\:IJ 111\' l1!tp ,1i;1l1 ,'\\ 
! ·,\ .... fll·(ddV I U' \\ 1~111[l';~1' ',l,"n:,ld 
jll .Hlil\l:1 Ilj \ilt.l\l\~IlI),)liJl 1j.)'J! ,i.'lIlllHllltd 
IP\\ 1!,1~1!\' \jllIU\ 1\1 .1ldlud ,Hi! 1\) Ilillillj 
P,ll,:-,'I" iil"·'III: I.'" '"1.'1) '"11 1'" Ii 1'1111 ,'\\ 
'Jl',I\ ' .. Iiil ,'IlllIl J'-1 I ,I!fi lI)J ,JI,'lj 1,),lll1 ,1\\ "\ 










"Icill"d II l 1.)'11',[1;11 ,)ill ,),lIIP:d ,I II Wql ,'jmU,1 
II/ jf]' l"-,UUi F!JUllU\)\tl~} ;'l{l ',\j;:;<(f!phU.1\ 
'1'1,;111:" ,).Ie ,\,)ljl '1'''1[ II 
unpul dl~,1) ,llil 10 )110.1 ;t\()llI ,ill,;'1;)j1:,) '1111 
Hllili II IfI'l "\j \\ :>sIHIl I" ,'ll.jl'''1(! '" ,';UI!11l 
':-It: li'ljl :0'n~JI!"LL,1 tl~ UI~l~ l~IHlJ ~<H)!ltJ.),\.l<"'l11~ 
,",'(11 I" ;Jill'" '\111;,'111[,) 'Il"\ illl'Dl]ll:d I, 
III 101 I,), SIIIIII" )11.10.1 '''1'' 111.\1 'llt l lltl,)I.I,\IIH 
)1I,)!)IIII,l,,'!) ""ljl<l '1,)1ll1 ,"1:,111'111 11'11 ;\\\ \\' 
'.l!dl},\! 
IIllI I" '<),SI'IIi ,'),)111 ""II)IUIl' ;;11I1,)llIh I"ll' 
,\jJ;)\1~d :1l[1 ,\\,)q,)j \1} '\I,~!L')li'" Hlo .I(l 1I)J-I:I" 
...;~ql lPt',"ll l'l!UJ !I .. ~:-.~.\\ I hJ p~~.)\ h II! ll, \~~!Il~d~,,) 
,)'1 L '>I11!l!I"IO' 1i,'11l Ill",! 11,,1'1' ,1\11,'11)\,1 
()j J.1l11I1111I Il,IlI')II'Jp 1'1I1' I',"il,)" I " III IPI,'''' 
J;))Ji!i ,liP til p,)ddllli 'IIt:XI,I\' ljllh':\I\"!I,)1 
,)IP i" '1',),111 ,)ljl "I 1''''Hk)J 1'1 ,)\"If ",\\ 
'\IJ,)I(\d I" ',I'll,' p,llj,'lli,)IlILI III; I'IW Ill,'1I1 
d" I ,)\,,1' I Jillill \ lj 1';1'11,' 1.11:.II11P ',I 1,)ljll) ,)lj J 
'1'",1"1,) 1,)[111,)\\ <I,)II)I'IU I'I}[' IIL)I"IJ{II 'I ,'11,) 
.'HtL ·\L'~.)lh ilt!i: \UhlllOX) l"IIP 1: ."'1\l;q ,,\\ 
IPIlI" III 11'1',)1 P W ,il,1!,,,,, !'Ul'- \tll'lll()~,' 1111' 
Iii 1I""1 Jl~Jnl,)flll' ,)ljI "I')"II,)J \IILI '1I!J,11l,).1 
III [illlll:,)IlP,) I" 'I')'\~)I \\"1 ljl! \\ ,l\()ljl i'lll' 
P')II!~'II!1 ,)Jl: ')Ij" "ltin,I,1 ,,'1'1l1,)1l1 '1\11111111\1 
'~-tJll\\,\ ::1,)\ ,llP j1IJl~ (h)~l...n,)t! til) .)<"';llljl 
"'i'III,l(l1 ,1111 ',II'II{l!.'.,!() 'h)Jlll "l ,)ILl" 'I 
\<11>"1",),) J!1,'J,",)ll'ljl\ lU"iJ ,\11",,111' lll;1U:,<\ 
()l )!\..P~UH ,:'!J\~ IH[,\\ :~l,)~,H'H.)' ,HIll Hl ,\Ur;Hf 
:\W <"'ll"~!l linjll."111 -'t11 ,1 0 "IHI~."'I""'HlLl ,\P,'),'IjJ.td 
'I 1IJ.'lllIU,),W!) ,)ljl Illip U(1II1' \J""I" ,llli ,1'1"111 
1'1ll1l ,) II 'II" I> l) ,) III ,l.111')<1 I,;illllll'll.' J" 'i'I!j 
,'III I') ;U,lllllJ'IJ,lilh")"" ,)IP 'li I'lr~;,)J ljll \\ 
111111, ) 1':11"lllll l l'ill ,,') ')'il 
j(t ~I!lW'~.).)P <~'ljl III Ih)!j!'jlDUI..,lpltlli <.",lprll,'lltl 
'1\1 I '\,',)1I'JI' 'Iill I" ',111,1[11,1[,; Itt' 'll ~llIlIr'l 
"1'1\' 111I1! ,\11 [ IIIl \,i,)WII' ;\11'lI"lj,)lcilll(),' 
',Ill,)1I1111,),IO') ,JljI Ill,)III,llciltll "l ,)!ltlllll(» 
111.\\ ,1\', ',)\'.\ S 1111" 1.1 II p,j", ;;lIlll",\\ 
"'llll P,)I''' P,'llllIhlHlIl ,illl' 
"L\J' 1\\ lU,liLH~,~Jl ,)[11 IHI .... lL)\lj ~1I ,IIH[~llll),"';, 
11'\\ ,),\\ '\IJIljlIIU\ >11 ',l c,I',"lj),1"ll l l ;1(111)):"1 
,liP )11 ,l,lll.")P~,ll!~ ,'lIt! :1.'np,tJ 01 '-)Jun,) ,'IP 
\1!'Ii,ljll! J,)ljlIl11 II'\) ,1\\ LO!I~ '\'1',>1'1111111,) 
,)(1\ \ ,I,)lll" ,)lilI'1I1~ ,IIIIIUIl.' .Ill\) 111 IllJ"P'11i 
.)P~,'\I\H!Ll III '111)\\ ,1ql ,)I1\1~IIIl\.') [!I,\\ ;)\\ 
''''!\~)PI,lJ,)\~IlJ '1; '.) .... I~,1'![) ')iql~j{l.) 
1l.1!1'-. tq PJI~iL)j tjl~ \\ ",lU(~;;''''lJ P!,lltl}C,'1J1 ;iUl 
-11,1''1(1/" ,'.IIIIII\,) ,)Ill plll: '\!J,),lod UI ;l1l1,IIj 
',lll1l1lltllllllU ,l"itO ,-illt~!XI,h;l U11111 II XItjl1J 
I!lI~()' :llll "\);\111<; IWOj III PJI~j"J IJI!." ,WlIlll 
jl~l,1(" plill jI:~,)[ i,l ,),HII! IJ,"q" ",'1,\1\.1111 
'Ill)! 1IIIIlll .1,)ll,'<i Pili' 1I1l1!",lljllll;l ,\l.l;1 \l,,1 
Jll 11I"I'i,ud P:III;1111l:1'1I11f ,)tll III '0':11,111, 
-,)I ,lilll!,>111 l'IHlI "~!LL \JlIlrhU [IHI jH~;l'~.! 
\,l;ill')ijl'lj,1 lIlIl!,llj ,)lll ", ,)\llo,h,).1 ,I \I:,II,)lj 
',),ldlll< ,,'> 11 "I IIIlIjIl"Jll'II'lll.lIIWd ,\1'.1 1[1 \\ ,1,\\ 
\Ul.)l"\\ ,\n:'l~JlJ,)!.) \!j "",I,"):W JPI.\llhJ 
III '''',1 P~JIllll "ljl ,I" : "(/;; "I dll I(l ,\1'1''111\ 
n Iflll\ [',)1"1",,1 ,1<1 II'" 'PI,HI,"n,li! 11)11\ 
'\I~,)(I~ P!I~-t1j)tl II[ ,\!J.)~.tL'\1[.l ,)!'l~q ,).)q I') 
,\\:il,)~ "1 .In 1111 \1 I'U;; ')1[1 III p"P,1I1lh)') 'Ii,) II: 
III ':l'l"lj;\\I1"1J Il)nd ;illlpII('ld ';1,11\1;1, '"j1 
III ~,,,,I,),)I: I.)ll .1\1~q [Pi'> 11'1'1\ ("W,\\ .)!"l't{ ,(,)J! 
,it< \ Iddll' C .1t>J ,111jl;;Q,) ,1111 "Ij \\ ,hlilj).I1l '01)~ 
,11j1 ;iIIIIjXc'J 1:><,IlI:lddV I "'lllIlql:'II' 
Ifll.)\ ,)ld,,:>,1 PI ;lJI',) 1I1j11,)1I ,\,)11 I" Iltll' 
'II."d :'I'"I~lll \"'"1,'1' 1")Plll'.i\,l 1,,'IX,llf1,U 
,)ljl lIl, ,)'1111 11'\\ ,)\\ \.)IWP,)[IJ .)1[1.1') ,)Illll" 
',1IU,llj,)S ,),IIW 
~JIl'tll iflj"')11 1'11,)\1<.; ,)111 \I' 11,1\1 'I: ti I.') " \\ 
\IUll,US 1I""l,'S "'hll,)q,udllh i, '} II ,,<' ~In)\ 
JII<' ,)I')lci\ll(',1 Ijl,"\ ,),\\ .111,>, \1111 "'Illo.\,)d ,1ljl 
')1',),'[\1,1\ .1" 1I1,hUI'd\,) 1.111l,HlI ,'ljl 'I) J,)!Wlli 
"'1P "I q:lt:ll,llldll I'ZlI1!.I;i,llllJ til: ,'lilstL, ".I, 
"'I<lh\"d 
'I: ')lqll,PllII!" Ic,tllll ,)111 .I" \\IlliU ,I: Ipl:,'\i "1 
"'~ ~thlljtl'?\.t,llUI .l"<~l!ll[l' ~l) pn;j.)J q~!,\\ ,)'dl 
~,),1Iq" ,)1J1J,)d, Ill() I "''in'lcid\ I 'P,)],)I,,;;,I, 
'~!l.)dtUlf JIr ",J,l,{JI,.)\\ Jt:1lP P:[II ,)In:--U,l \11 
>,[,l,,;,lldlllJ II!: ;,.-;111 ,1\\ '""l~lll\" jl'lllI[n,'I"il: 
pllt' I':U(>'I:,)' ',111';)1111)1' ,I: !(.'ll' '1"'l'llj' 
N\,'J !l."l;>q \!"(H'~.\JJd ;1\rli \Hl\\ ".!,l~j\\\\ 
OJ ,l,"lllClIhlll 111')lU,\\)[titu,)1I11 ~'~II!PlL)l\') 
,'11' ,).\\ ,\' '\iI"11P"I;1 plW .I ,'p,,) '11l11',)11 
'lt~)~I1~,)(ll},) 'll~ltlLJlntl plH: pO\1j ',)HJ.)lj,)\ 
~llIP')'): l(l, HI,)' ,)l[1 ' I "'I1I'llid \ I j I 
,1(\ ,"1",",-,' Jljl \1\ ~hl ll.).lj)!lq,1 1.')\1)") In <1,),\t"",lI~i 
">id [l,'PII,'I\,) ,)'1 IiI \\ q,\llj,\\ lIl!!J,; IJtl<idlh 
!'1"V ,liP "lI1ll,u,)d \1I1't1 1))'1 ' ]'Ill: ,);1P PI" 
;'iUlpn l."1l1 "i!,)ll: )Il .1;1'1tlllllJ !! .1,1\1\.' 1[11\ 'II! i 
';-'ldt\;1d ,")It111~ ",,,1,1~ \1.):-, iO Ilt)!",;ul\h.l 
1.'ljlJIIJ I: ,)," 111\\ 11:,)' '!til '1'11';\,).1 'I'll 
II ,'ill< .\cl\IICIII:U II '\'\(Ilcll , I 
t1~ '~;1\'<I:1:tlh ,H10.lU Ip",,1.1 j; ~V ,1Id\);1d Jilt) JU 
"'r'l,1,1U [1:1:I /)\ ,)tp ~',\,).lPP1~ til ' .... 11 /I)J ',J.1JIIIl'...,,'11 
,)111 ,)11Il,'ll,';; "I ,,'.11<1111 ,l,'ql" ';'111 lllll: '(I V"E) 
p,"UZ'[lI')I,IILH ",WJ" ,)lllt)' .1, l) ';1,\1'''1 ;\,\\ 
';1.1111\1' ,),li: .'\,l]Ulll") ,'IIII'll); 'I;1qtll;ltll UIltf c"v-
! .)~nr~l~hjv! ')lLJ.ltl\(I/d!u,) ,"l!Jh)" ,Jif~\{j!d 
Ill!!: '.1,)1 ',.l." 11~1.1'" ,',\ llid III I (llljl"'! ,11111,)0.1)', 
-l'ljUl \1~UI\UnlhL' .)jWL1dn pllt' 11!.)I_r~/l1p'" J(\j 
pUI'1 ;,m"" [1111' ~Jl~' I'illl [I'~lj\ ,1\\);,111' '"j1 
III \,'llIlllll.l;;\lld ''1''1\\ ,"Iljlld ,),1l1l'llllUI ,'I 
1I1,)III1II.)\I)~ Ii"( 'I ['III' ,"lIl " ud ,'III till',! Ijll \\ 
~ "'.\\ III \\ 1I1.)111I1J,)1')~) p:lhllll!lI '~lI"IIIl'!) 
ill II/lqllll P'IIIl"P!,,)I,[ ,)1[1 ''\1l11lij1 I"P',.1"lVH 
II' ,Ildll,'" ')'11 ('II),)II.'i'l1 ;;111 II:q ',),)111'1'111 Ill, I 
'1"'11 11' \\ 
,'Id",)d ')lji 11:'1'\ 1""'I'I,)1'1l1l 1,'11,)'1 "\lllj 
,1 II ['111~ '[l.1\~,)lj ,1 \I~lj ,) 11'1',)11,)1'11 ,111111 ,),\\ Will 
'J"lll.\llll(l,' !'Ul' ",'Hi\ ',.I,)III1,'J.I ',j,)I'IlIlt\ 
ljlll" (1/1'1'111/1 ,",'Ill 1',)P",'llil ,111,\\ 'lll!,llll\' 
IPIlI1\ I" '['""',11,,1/1 ,'Iii ,)1i1"'~ ,11 1['-1 ',I I 
llH)l l,l,Ilj 'I' ,)[,t:,,1[, 
I' [II ,'lj I IU ,1,1\1,'1 1",1\ ,) "111 i' J'II' Pill: ,)WII' ,,1 "I 
;iU~L)rlPlh\.1 .'ll: ,1,\\ iPljl q,l,W,l'","J ;;U~tlUqW\J 
,)lP \"1 puc ').Itt! ,"It[ )\,)"1 UI:,'l '~p;'<Hl ;',,",;11[1 
,\\IHl (llW ,iJl~ "p;:t,)O l~,)qt l1:lj'l\ ,\\\H!:t • ... 'Ill; 
'IllhUO,) ,\UIlIJl:III ,11l)!I' '<111 II "ld(1,I" ,''II t[ll\\ 
'\II:,'ltJ ,1:>'11<1 pilI' U/I'I'''!' '1;in, 11111 IH\lI,)IlJ~I 
'IH ,llll:'! :'1 ""',I,lli P~,)li,w,d ;':'lllI\.)III,'ldllll 
tJ~ Iql';i dl ,)tl0PUtL) ,'\\ '''':1tL)~I,'t''.) .1\P \q 
P,)ULl")1I1 'I ,IUIII)I:.1""J.I 'Iljl Will ,'hl""qJUI,) 
U[ ,ll~t PI!l\1 \\ i ';:fltlt)lLHP~ ,1ijl 01 p.u:;L)J ~P~,\\ 
'\1~ 111.-.1'-< pur .1,)1;,)~1 
til ,1Ih"! ltJl'lJPd(UI ':\jl ~uql!lj,~,lt; Tj111,),';P 
lIn,I;!.l 1;1~.>~ljV "'tjl ;';UL)([!?\]lI: Pll!:' : ... :,1,lh'jj 
plltb\, 1',111 "'II I" IIl"III;'U,"Il.llcillil I"lll 
[lll!WPWI.l\)J ,)11l 1(1 "".).'c!ui ,iii I ~l!~lc,:,-IJ,J.l,lf· 
:P!-fU\, •. jljl 1(1 1, .... 1 ( Jl!l III! \\ "',Uc)~W[.1.1 Ill!) li'tl! 
-plll'd\;-: :!I: '1\,111,1 1 !I~.hl!ll .jP .1.)!P:lll \til:l!Ptl[H[ 
,1l{llill l,!(l',\ l.'Hp.UII :lll,)i'<\\ .),I!!\tl! ll:ll~nl!Ll 
,"Ii II Ilj'!'\" '111,11[["\(11.11111 1,11[11lll >1,'1',"1 
1II,lI1l\\)jdHI,)!1I1 :;.)JIP,)J d[,llj (\I m,l!ud(I[,l\''.ll 
,))iIl"',>! 11!:11I1It[ 1,1 ,)~lI,1ll1~lj,'l ,)'11 (\1 11,,1111.'1 
}l! illl!h)l"![I' .LljT\"I[/i' :lll.1UtL1\'(\\lllU,l .'tl!lIlll 
(l.',l 'i.'l~lq :t!l.)llll";.t\lI~ .111l111111'!.),) prn~ 1I:!,l\)"; 
pY~\:')Lltll :.).1! \.i,~S 1!I~Ptd .11i! f(1 ,\ Itt,11 ~ 
111,) ,1ljl III '111,1111,') II "dwi :U' li'l " 'Jli ,).)1 II." 
P')l'llI~lb:;') \t; '<\',\11' q.!!h , .... I~dnl\\-'tJ . ., "Yd'! 
''',)[LI 'll.1jl!,ll('llt 1',111 ,)\1'\1 ,1.1\ ;)\11",,[,ud 
['!!"lq ,1ljl 1IIIjl"\" p,1",,'''1 "''I I,mll ,)',,)ljl 
'\1>, OJ :-'''',IIP<)'\~ 'J\:,'.\ ,liP JOJ '<":j'Ut "~l:-!p:.)l 
,\,U:",l.);lll \,' \P~ll\tl F'" J,I, Hll ,),)1I0 lSlltO 
,)\\ 'lHl'1 ~\l:lj ,H\ SI"'IIl:jllll1<'l JIll ,i" 0'1l11~,l<J 
""1','111\' 111""\ '" ,',)I)I lit: ,)\\ 'ilil)\ 
"ljl iii "i'II""cI ,Ii q,)r,)j,ldll Ill: P,,)II,)IiJd 'II 
(JI !~Ul', lltl~WIII.1iU')flhll~ I!\ ..... 111"' ... ~ PI 1.1I'tjU,1IW 
1'''''''1') ~lP \1"II'lllIJ ,)1\ '[lJPJ','l 'Iljlll! Tllt"\ 
,'III PI1I1!!'''I\' 'I) '"lld'i,lei ;:>ljll'liI' ',)I"hut! III" 
ul \ul,)~w;iq\..l() lilt! p.)1I1 \11 .l\~ll' ,"),\\ -"'1: ~h'\\ 
Jlld 11""llil Iii \\ Il'ljl ,)111,~,)d',[,'ltl ,)ljl ',I \lILI 
p.i.'l{1 i. )1:'" 
,)!d(l.,d lIlp )\! .\1I1~11I 1)" q,)Il{\\ H'I "p;\l~ 
,lljl III HI,lltl.:1\J!lF'll' ,1'11 :-.PIl'\\(\l ",)J;)d.d 
"I Dljllll/'I'I"'!! "'ll p: ,'I") 'Iljl ,1'j"l "1"'1'''1 
JlI() 'P,)lUlll ""I ,)PII ')l[) 'I'I ltl \\ .11flltl \')I.I(\')1I 
,'1[1 till II IlllllI'IJ"\ llt:IUlI'I I') 'lI"IIt:I,'J 
;'1111"1'11'1 "It'll" ',1,)11,)'1 ')'11 JIlf "H',)L1I\ ljlil"\ 
I,' \,'''1 ,)111 ;'1I1~11I''1' "I 11\(}(1 1)1"~,1i 'ill II 
11''11 11111[1" lIlI';;" \II ;:'1 ""JI [II' I" "'lIil,1,1\1 
t'(,(ll ,),,,", ',\I,1I11 HI 
1,"'1;)11\).1 jO UI)!P'lll,)U!,i!thu! Pill: tI{)!II~ldq\'I" 
;'Ill j{\ ,1(J;(l,'llld Jill ''>! II 'll';\tl "l~ JIl p,\Il.)d 
,d;:q q'q ,,~tP J\1 ,IU\I.\ '.)~d,),\!lJll U.Htlll!lI.'? 
lIl!) j,1 HII!WaU1'l'-1Jr'1l ~1\l'>(,\I~(Jjd ')\iI hq 
;illl~I'll\ ',)'WI Illljlll~ ,1111 I" lwei 'I' PI'''\I 
;~ql .10 '-t!\illl:li <liP ;;tlt)Ufn ,'l,'l;!d P.IJW)[JPt[ 
Ill' ',>,)fdIU.\11 \ljt!n{i,~ HI() 'U!,q(\~lI!~d 
0(!1)11(1<.),) l~ jll ,"'I-:-,U.)-'" ;;tHUb I; ;~tl~du[.;,\,)P ,')1: 
')l~ld,~d .111» ·,1lUd-': jlll)\.lIl~ ,1.:W:!'!',lJ , .... It,j<,'.,'1( I 
i")\IH!ld,iVil),) ILllll '''11 ,11>11 
''''II ,II'II.J '1'1'''\\:)[11'''''1.)1: \111'111/" \\11,) "ljl 
"1 11'\!l1l1"!1U1~11 \Jl pur ,1.:tDip",IJ l' ~llill:Ji\ll" 
-(!I;IP "'! .\Ultllltll" Lit) Iq~d '~!\!l ,It I '.)!I!P~":~ I 
I ,: 1I1~,[" [I[ I!' 1,'lPII.~,: 'j!;!, )1;,1 ! ),11[. lli,/ J 111,'\ ,'lj l 
tllll11 .\1'\\1: ;;(!I\ll!1l .)t1~ ~).\\ '\!II~!1!Wj~) .L)II,"'Iq 
_1!jl hll ;;U!,;ut:tp ,ill: ,)[rill,\d I!lp ji~ \,)\![ 
,llJ I '''!qlll{ 1",)tl1~ \ Elllll'l.' ,Hln HI ...... ,")1~1\[ ~l!!'·il;l 
,,),;1I1l1j.' ,1'1 [ '1',)111')'1111 ,)1\ .\III",lJ 1",lIl,Wld 
,)ljl ~q ,i~,!ltHh;).r 1.),,-1/1\).'" \: ,)If' p(H~ H.1,lq 
"ll'lj ,,11:'ljt1d 1111' lIlljl )l1'H'I' ,HI ,)\1:'1 :'\\ 
'\ilnJ.1J"llld 
Jl!II~ l~I\,~"UdU 'WI.WHlilll ..,1 }l'lj! ,'11(\ tllUl \Jj 
11111" IIlll Itlt[l'<ljlCllIll'I\IWII !"1I1.1IUI:1'11I1l ,)ljI 











mlll,\l, illl I\RI ,\In ~I:rl\ 
I..kPl'lldL'HI \t!1 ')dt ul \I,C!1.1Il', llll...'ll·~hlll~ til",' 
1l1l11li>L'I' Ih:lt 1,,/\ 1"1 11i,'11 li"'ld",,,d "II 
ll','l'lllJ! P:IIII\'!['llljl)1! 11\ l!h' \'I.'ott{\rJI~ ! hl'-, 
,il",' i, "'1""',,111\' Id,'1 :1111 I., Iii,' :ll'C'P:III'II"L· 
111;.'111 lIt dh' ~'\)JI \)t 1,'llil,1I11 ~rl~' l1h' t!I!'ll!(~ II! 
\', \'! \' .")IIUIlI \fr I"',HI 
\\,' fllll",! :il,,(! Il'kr III illl' !!11!!\\r(~IJP ftl:lltcl 1,1 
~t'll\kl cqu;dil\ S{llllC P!~l,L'I~""'\ I~, h,-'I!I~1 
11l;!tk III (ICl\l'lllJJlvn! \I, ,HldH.',,<" !Ill' 1;'''~ll>. 
:111..1 lilliit' 1'111.111' ',', I, 'I :i1l.l. II il • ''''!C'!'' IlL' 
L.'~l!llf';II)~11 (111 !Ill' TJ~'llh o! V,llllll'!1 h.h "Ltlll'd 
~l! 11..',1,,1 \"lll!'rllIUrlld Ihe' :1.i1Jt'1l.d 111\,,'(1[11"-'1' 
Bllt <'llL'i,,-'!\ '·,Id! :X.':\ I ,I!- 111:1111'111 111 kiln" [I! 
:1,111:" IIIIj,I('JlV'JlI:III<>n, 1\1("1,'lIl:,rh II' 
ll!;IIIt',irc:111l111:.' ~'t 'lhk' j",,;!\,-.. {111 d(·\ l..'!( Ii) 
nil'lll :lIld !~ll\l'Jl:' \';-;hhcllion. 
\\'lIlllll (~n\>.'IIU1\t'n! \\~. \\d! V(!JJ!!llll~' 1;1 
[thi,! (ill Iih' i;1IpkI1h'nUli.l!1 111,' ,';J!1~11Ltl 
l·:~ll!lC\\'\.lrk II!! \\{lIlH'fl' .... !',l11l'l)\\,'flllL'nt ;ttl,! 
(;l'fllk'l I qlJ;tlit~< (·ulh.'It.'Jl'l:. \\l,' \\i!i "l.lllJj 
iJlIIl,t1llll' :1 \\ 'kill iilr"lll.j, wiJi,'1J I),'mln 
rC'pll.'\L'l1L\l!pt) t;1!.~~l·h ,in,! c\lnll'!il ld 
jll \!: r t ; I! 11111','''' !'l. '(.,'( 1111 .. ' I); lrl \ I! I l ll' ~'ll; \' I I".: I ! ! 1{ " 
Ill;!/h:\.· l.'Jikli;! 1)1 ~'\l'l\ ~'il\t'lnnll'll! Ill ..... tillt-
litl!1 :llld l''''l'f\ gtl\l'lIlllh'fll IlLlII<l~\'f 1,\11 
I'I.,,",,',I 
I'!l\.' l'lkl[l\l' (kl]\~,t\ ,d tlli' ~'\p,l!hl,'\l -"~'I 
\ i \ \'\ 1(1 I! Ii.' ! )\'\ 11 \ 1 ~. ! l'( I t I i It'~, r I I, II \ \ l' i 1111 \1 I' \ \' 
th,' ,'lli,'h'm \ "I II,,' 1'111,11.' <;,'1 I I,," (iI'l' 
(!u',I~" \\ illldtlt -II] ctfIL'I\'f11 ,:11,! ,.'II ... 'I_·{jI.' ... • 
I'"hli" \C'I I i.e, il ... , ill hl' IIlJl""'lhlc' 1,,1' ti' I" 
f\"'l'!{'[ tll1,' ,11!\ .. lll,·l'\" IILl[ \\~' :ltl,' LI)\;d 11l' I'! 
\,',1111, liIl, ", III I.''i"lll' Ih,ll \1,' 1II'.'J,,' 
llllillbl'! \11 dl'lt.'llllll1t'\! !!1!",'I\\f!(111:h, 
lh III<: 11'>I,I<lL' "I 1111' \I':lI, II,,' 11:III<HI:Ji "'H! 
PIP\ lIlt. .. ·lid :'\l\L'IllllWllh \\ ill \.·;!f)l[,ll·(c ',Ill 
PH1l'l'"'''' 1:1 ;H!dit!!l:~ 111~' 1'ul,h .. ' "('f\ \,': 1'''-'1 
~,(l1!I1C! ill 111\''-\.' "l)lH>!~'\ lij :'i1\l'1!1I1h.'lll ,ltHI 
dl'h'llni!lir~~' llll'il :~,'l'i\IHh'l fh'\'~!'-' ~Jl h'tlll~' 
111 !il\' ul..L~ flul l'(~l1ft!l1\! (;'l\t'IIIW~'ll~ nli'~ 
\\ ill .:lIllhk ", II' L'lhTI Ih,' 1Ie',','\':II\ "dill'+ 
llh.'flh [d l'!l"Uh' 1.1);]1 tht' Pl1hll\.' ~I,:n k'C ILl"-
the' F<.lUrk willi IIIl' li'.!!ll ,~ilk :11 lile l'iSIIt 
1'1;:,,"" il1ll1\' l'li'lli JlilllJ!,,'!\ 1'\PI'1:II!',',1 
'1\\ (l\l'n,:~)lll(: [Ill' !~Jt)hk'f1I'" nIdI \1.\' ILI\\.' 
.. :l. HIIllltll·-d I( I l;.\!),~'! I ".:th,.'\.' in lLt' d i ... 11 rhlll It 111 l)1 
,{ Illal ~;rall!\. \\ itlt ,Ill ~hh L·t .... C Irllpdl. { on 
1'~"l'k In ,,\'C'd, We,' ,1""1 'Iw,'d 1Ij' Ill,' 1' 1'0,',)", 
t(l • ... 1.:1 tlI':t '\:ltinn;tI StlJ.:i;d S~\,'I!lil: :\~'l,:lh:\. 
: ,\ l'I'LIII\C,j 
( \'1'~lh,11l1Id Ifll'l·rdl>.,':d 1011.'(11 hll.:;i! ~'(I\l'lJ1 
II Il'i1 I llil' ':l'lllI "I alld 1'1"\ IIIl'i;t1 i'lll l'lll 
1111:111" \\llJ \\{>!L h\~dlll'! \(l \.:\11.'1111 ,l\,i'~ 
\;!lh .. 'L· tl) 111'1\ 'r'hl'J\' pI (lUI ,\,kll1 \,1 
~,n",:nl,liH"" ill p,lJtll,tll~!f 1\1 lJl1Plt'\l' ll\ 
11I:1J1:1~"1 i:11. k,'llJIlc,Ji :111.1 :ld,llJllhl:':tI il l' ,;I 
1':1,'11\ 
Jill' ( Ii l\ 1_'nl11h'!1! \1, tit l:rl';l1l' :t Ptlhlil' ''\\.'1'; h:t' 
cdlt'l,'" ,,j 1lIlllIhkilll'l1 ,"1I111111l11l1\ d.,'\('I"I' 
mell! \\(IIL"T' \\!](l \\'jU IlUlnt;11l1 dlrl'd 
C"lIl.lc'l 1\ 1111 Ihe pc'ol'ie' 11'11"1\' till"'\' lll:h'l" 
11\,' \\,' ill" d,'1L'lJlliJJ,',j :" ,'11'"1<' Iii:!! 
~"\\I.'rr1!!lt..'l1! ~1\tL'''> lu {h,,-~ I)l'('jl~k' ,(I lil:lt \\",' 
,h:lIl'h iI111'1.>\('llIl' ljlliJlil\ "IIIIL' '\1I1l,"lJl<I" 
"'I"lhli,' "\I'('lliiJIJlII'\ illil'IHkd I.,' laj,,' ih,' 
,1:llld',n<l "I liltJE' \,1 <>111 [,CI'ple-, 1,\1'1'1:111>",1 
Ii i ... \\t\!n~ ihdt ~{)\l.,'nlln~'!ll ",lllllJld l)hJi:-.'~' 
tit,\.' j'll'l,lpll' hI (t1llh..' 111 11h.' ,~~\n\'nlnlL'Hl C\\':l 
in l'lfC!lll1\LtnCt..':'. tn v,hid] ti1l'Y do HPI 1-.1\(\\\ 
\\11;11 "I..'nil..T" th(' ~O\lTnlllL'!l1 ()jl~'I\ ,lllli 
IU\l' tH~ t'lh';!tl\ 1\) 11:1;, lor 1111' 11all'[l11It III 
1,':1,1', Illl'.',' ""\ ,'111111"111 "llicc"" 1 :\1'1'1;11]\,' 1 
II \\:11 h." 1'''11;«(11:11'' illll'"llalll IILlI \'" 
,1111.1,1 III<' I irill 1"'''l'k Jill" 1111, l':ldl,' ,·1 
C,I[llllllJllit> dl'\ L'!I '1111k'!U \\ I II 1..\...'1 '. I! Jill 
lfH.'tll 11f-\)per!>_ ~lfld qq)('['\ hI..' till'llI ~'jh'\: 
11\t.·" 1111,,-",,-' dC\L'!{lllIlIL'lll \\(lIL('t". llHl'..;l 
II"" 1>,' IlIi"l'il,',1 In lil,' klill "lid 'Pill! ,d 
h~l!hl'l f'('k~ ,\lIhnl)~ t)liH:r tlJ!I1~'''. tI11_'''t' \\ (l'L 
t.'!, \\:11 lll'!p jt! i~h:n'a\,' 1111' ,'!il'l'!I\,'lh"''''\ l)! 
I'll! ~.\·,l\.'!ll 1'1 I\I!..':II ~l\~\,l>!ll!Jh'flL "!ll't),!~11h.'1\ 
ln~' 11' :1\\;jt\'Ih.'''.'" \11' ~!lhl \.'~tP;ll.·lt~ til Il'~'I)('!)\l 
I., 11", IKV,j, "I Ih' 1""'I,k;l1 Iii,' 1(1,:Ji Inl'!. 
I" ,',I\JlIl' 1IlL' l'I"I'l'l <'\(,,'111;"11 "I 
IllIJli~I...'~'lut ;)lP!l'l'b, \\t,' \\111 '!Pl'oinl d::..'d! 
~'~!ll'd l'I'I'1L't't 1l1~t!la~'.:IS \t~"\..:nlllll:lbk It) tt':J!n, 
pi !clnellil "liiei,,!:; ,Hid Iill' 1-:\\'t'lIli\\', II1II1 
111<' '11111](\1'11\' :tlld I','spoll\ihilil: Ii' ,'lbUll' 
ift!f,h.'t:I\:nt:tt!Pll ;lCf!)-';\ dl'/~;In!nl,'n!~; :!nd 
'1,lll'lc" ,'1 P"Il'!IIIIH'IIJ. ,\1 IIIl' ',;n'ie' tilll,', 
[1lIl!!it1lfHl:': C<lp~ll'il: ;11 n\(· 1...'\1.:1 III dh' 
I' lRII) \ Y. II f I.Inn \1<'1' ~1'Ii \ 
I'll'"dl'lIl'\ 11111 I,:I\C' In be' ,ll'c'Ili'lhl'Jicd ,\ 
Ir"lli,'\\p,k lUi llil' :IPIH'"",'!J 1\ 11110,' I\'"dl III 
t!1(' !h.'\1 !()llr !1101ltl1 ...... 
TfH: !~IIl..'l·V.., lil <"1.:1 lip ;1 }'l l\ L'rlllllvtll-'>,\ i~h: 
(,,111'1'1111" \" ill hl' 'j1"I'(led "I', III :,,!di:llll!. 
II,' II :11 ,1:11 I llii, \(i.ll III 1,11,1"(' ill :I!) 
l'kL'll~)[llC '~}'.'..,k'11J, :01 l·~~~!J\'Vf!lfll\.'!lt l~;:ll'­
\\ ii\ ill II IlJdl Ihe dill'''I''I\ {11 ~"'Clllllc'1I1 
,,'I \ Ic<.'\ II iI! I,c :1\ :lIlabk :1,',','nlillC: I" c 111 
Il'I'" Ilcc',h 1'"lill'l 111,,11 Iii,,' ,ii", "I 11,e' ',1:11,' 
hUl\::ItICt:ll'\', ;tn ckdn)!1!(,,' VL'f:-,H'l1 (11 th' 
\lldlqnllj,p"l' ('''JlIIJlJlllill ("'lill,", 1 \1' 
1'1.1 I!',' I 
i\' !)ar!i;tnh'lH and \)lIr jlcppk kJ1<.!\\, 1'1'1 ;\1, I,) 
\ ,:,w, II,' 11:IIc' IllCII,,'d "II 1'lln:uJ!::r nlL.1 
:"1<11111>,," Ill'''''' III Iii,' (,1111,'\1 "I Iii,' .In'. I' 1,' 
:1"..1..,,1 1111.' '~l)()rL,...,t in t)U:- ~\)lI!1tr: \Il al'lul'\t' 
lko'. vi. '1"l1c'lIl alld :111 illlprm cd '1:lIHi:Jrd I'! 
11\ in~. Tp il1lpr~)\'l' unr \\(lrk In lbi" !l'~ilnL 
qep>l \\ dl !k' t:Jkcll tn (,:II ..... U£'(' 11j\\Pl'! ,,-,\' 
<'rdllulioll, """pn"I"'!I ;111<1 "l'l'I:IIIl'n,Ji Iii 
k~y!aIJOn aqH)Il~ rhl' tflrl'l' .... plk'rl_'c; tIl ':;\)\1...'1'11 
Jltl:lI1. 
\\'1' \\ill Ihi" ~l'dr :t!""tl lillilll">l' II H.' llf(\I)\!~~d 
i'(11 lht' h:lrt110f11'<ll!1'rI of ,,~, "h'l1h l'(luditi,tll" 
(~! · .... t'l'\·j\.'i.' :11111 111'1'111 .... ht,t\l.t'L'1I 1~!t' 1'1I1\1~~' 
\'<'III,'C III lilt' 1I,1I1"ILri ,lIld I'I'" ;11,'1,,1 
'piJc'I," '"lllll' "l1l'll;Ill<1. "lid Ik '1111111, ij',ril 
[II:" (!11 till' \)jlll'l. 
II,;, \,'''1 \'.,' \" >II ,Ih<> 11.1\" I" lill"li',l' Ih' 
l .. lllr Il!lllliJ1:: lkh:lh' ;d~ol!l till' nde ;llld pJdl:l' 
\11 I! 1\..' i!htitt!li~if! ()I If,HiJ\HlIl:l1 h:;ld~'f'\rl1p, 
1'\':11'111," ill JJ1ll1d 11t:11 ill" i, "Iil' ,.1 ,1111 
l:(qhlll!Hinll:d oq!,llh (d ~il\t'rl1llll'nl 111\' 
11(:\.'\"-..,;\1': ILltiIH1,!1 !1;1t1l~'\\l\rL 1\"!'['1l;lfll l ll 
\1 ill Iller,'I"I,' I,l' l;Jhkd, 1\ 11i,'1i 1\ ill ,'Il:Ji':" 
III<' ['10\ mel:!1 1'.'I.'!sLJlJJr(" III ;1[11'1'(\\,' Iq:i,· 
I:Hlilt! "'!'Cl.'jIIC 1\1 t'~tl'!llli (lill p,n\lll\.' ... '"". 
III \ {l-uPCl'lltlPIl \\nh th~' I'lt)\ilh.'i;1! )-:(1\ l'! !l 
IIK'lIt, ~I !IltJi(icil'l:il'lill:Ir\' lI.nldlllJi k:lIl1 i, 
WOI king ill Ihe: Lastcl!l Cal''' 10 ,'\1111111'(11(' III 
1Ill' ".,IJ!tiflll "I 1111' I'IPhkJlI' 1,"';II!o' llii, 
1'1O\'I1J."', Tlti, \\I.d, \Ii II "{1I1I;II\I .. ' \\111t till' 
IIl'l'l">:Il: ',pl'n) ,lIld IlItL'II'11\' II \\ill ah" 
lie'li' Ihl' (;II\\'!1I111"1I1 ii' :1 whoie' III \I1'1lkl-
..,Lllh! \\1l:1: !It'\.·,j\ tll I'l' ~lIl11t' Iti 11l1111n\~' 1,l\J:~ 
()\1'1,!11 ,\\ ,1\'111 til ;'\\\l'rrl:111~·t'. 
III Iii" 11'.:',11 d, II,' \1 III 1':1\ 1':111 il 111,,1 :111,'", 
tHllt hi :I\l' liL'p.!rfllh:I!:', !l!\.' ... \.~ h"'1I1g J-! 
11;IJlt'1,.', 1·~llh.';llil'!l S(!\'ul 1)~·\L'I\!r~ltll.:nL 
I!.-,Jilll ,11,,1 I'Jlhll" \\'(llk, \11 Iii",," 11111\1 
1I,I\L'III.,'ll"I"';II\ 1,II',IUII Ill,;nll'l'IJ\IPlk 
1'1"1"'1'" 11,,'\ 111\1'1 11I:1('li"l: 111 :1 IlUIIJll'I 
lil:ll \\ ill ,'II,d'le- \I. 1" 11I"l'l '\)11 II,Jli<1J1i11 
~(l,il'"<. 
I lit, \l,jlll h'ill" dlt!h' 1:1 lill' I-a,tt'lll (';1]',,: 
\\ 111 ;11,\" ,;-,-..I"I!!\ rl\':I11\ !1I111hT hi ill!l,.,'J)<.;J!\ 
Olll i,)!lt.'lI"j\\' J~':jjll'! Ilh' ~';:IH.\T t l ! '.'llrnq'-
lit1j} \\ [thin ill,' j 1uI 1 J\\. 
\\ III hl' 1l1h'lhit!vt\ III 
~:\l\\'lr1!ll~'lH, htl!ldl1l~! 
1\ Iii II II 
')l'!'\ It'l'. !'hi" \\ \ \1 r.... 
,III lillI',' 'l ,hl'I\'. '" 
Ill! Ilk t'\p,'rivlh' ... ' 
,kl',I!IIlI:!ll:' IlI1d 
\l\1tnl~h rh~' l'I!Il!'l" IIj -...!!dll!l"tlttJlioll' ;~' .... till' 
hJ!d,,'I'1<'Il','lol, Illl' ,\udll.'r (il'lll'"d Ill1d III,' 
P~!hl1i..· ')>..'!'\ !l.'l' ( 111111111''':UIL 
Illftlh'f 1111Ph 1 \t'lIll'1I1 11l (Ill' tpulit\, (\j tilt, 
!!\t" l'! IllI! j"~'\lpk ;d"ti !i,:quin'\ lh;ll \\t' Ll},.,L' 
Jl\.'\\ !lh',l'''Uf(''", h\ 111\'11.';1-..,,-' Ill .... ' \(,ll!llH: ~lfld 
qu,tllt\ ~1! {J1\l 11\\l"dlll('Il! l!1 l1H' \tH't:!t 
;nlr:HJ'JI,'IIII,' liT, III,",U"I,', '!llli <11-' .. 1' :1' 
IJ'1!I,i il:,', ,1~ld II IIll1il 1[,,,1 11111 :1',1111,'1111", h '''I'i 
"Ii .. , .111..1 ,.'!il'li\' \, "\ l]tl(lj", IIl;]d". \\':11 ... ·], l.:h,>.' 
111\'11\ ,Il,d (;'lQ'lrl11('rH 1 d( .. :1iII h". III ,11! till''>\.' 
:tr~ .. I', \\~ 1111',1 11111'II.)\l' ,\\11 p\.'flilll1!~lIh'~' 
Il'LI1 i \ l' 1\' till.' t Ill'\ ill!1\ \ L".lI 
\l'l'\)rdt!i,~~!\'. ,hldilH)]ul n"~lnll .. C" \\'111 hi.' :'-l'l 
;!'I~k 'I> In~\'! [hi\ (ll)h~';{lil1l1. \\;: \\ illl'lb\lrl' 
ti!.J1 III,',,' I""'lil<',', .11,' .!,'III,tli'. lI'-",1. ,"II 
'>hll'lll \,,1:11 \,ILI! \,\\' !l;t\C "~liJ :tI~tltJl lill' 
Ih'\'d fi' ('!!',tPt' [h,il \\\' 11.1\l' Ill\,' 11l'~'\,'v,:Il} 
IPl'!" !L!ll!-..!ll' 1il ll!!J'it'n'l'IH \1\11 pil!i{ Il" ,I!h,l 
d('~'!'" It Ill'> 
III 'h" '.1,' !l1Ji'l c'PlllIlIl'nd llil' J'!'J\\. 
11'\'1'.1"1 iIOI'I<'\\,'<I clliCJ,'Jlnlll 
iI:\' '''I';, :lll','I"l:11 i'l\l"lJll,'lIL h'l Ill" i'l';il,d 
"I' lIilL' 1l1<11ttl1, \,t Ihe ClIlle'lll li,..::l1 y<':lI, 
c'\l'l'lldiHlI'c' in Ihi, : Ill'; I Illl' i!l<Tc"sl'd bv 
-I X' ( CnllIP;:l !.'d {n tht' ·.,:Ull\..' p~'J'i( ld dIll ill!,' 111," 
['In "':I' 11" ... 11 \,<If \! Ill,' ':J1J1c' !ilHe, II 












"ill he 'I'elll h\ 1 he' 1'11<1 I,IIiI,'jlll"'I,'I,,1 \l'; If , 
It 1\ r'ltXl'-;l.'t: .. t~!lI'> "h11lh .. 'OIlHJlr t!l;l[ \\~_' ;11l1"\ 
;lI.!dll'c.,,, Hili' \'{';!L 
\\'Ilh r(':~;!rd ttl iiI!'. ~('\.·l;d ill\i· ... lllh'IlL \.\t' 
\1 ill pa\ l'allil,til:1I 1'111 11(>1 l\I'!i"il,' ;II Il'I I 
!II II! 1\) 1111.' 111,,1;11 1'(IHIt ... ;dlC;{d:' j.il-ll!I!H.'d III 
Ille ,';'I<lC\1 <II nlil 1 Ihan 1~,'lll'lI;d all,1 1'111,11 
1 k\l'ldjl!IH.'l!t l'I{1!'I~t!11l1lt·,. It h 111 1!11..''>'-' 
;11\';1' Il!.tI \\,' lilill 'rH' LIf~tl'\1 ~·\)rh'~'!l!l.llill!l 
~d til....' !J1;1!:;'ifl~tll~l<d :,n'lh:lh ~d litH pnpLJLI~ 
tHlll, \\ llH"h f('qtl!r\..' th'd1, ;ucd IOt:t.'(\L'li!Hltl, 
1\1 l'\lli,:;!l>...' IIll"l!! 1'[<.111! \.l,11hlilhltl" \Ii" unlh.:!~ 
dl'll'I"I'IIlI'1I1 ,llId ,'lllll'lIll!cc! 1'<11,'1'1\ 'I It" 
did:t!c" tflal \1, t' Ll~·II". i I!] thelll \\ ilh !\'~~:H\! ftl 
1'\:1 'o('l'i;d '\pc!'ldln~ ,\ .... \\\,11 ;\'. ';tll..'Ld In..! 
n:ll1Hlf1l1,--' inlr:l',>(rtlClU(t' iJI\l',\!lIt'lH 
1\1 ,Idd!(""" thl' m\",",,{l!H.'Jll in '-\ h.: Lll 11l11:1-
,,!rul'!l][,,', tfll' (/(l\\.'fl!llll'l1! tu" dl'C!I,L..'d th~H 
\\{' ,li,l1lld blllldl ;lIIC'\P;lII,k:d puhllc '.\Ol\..' 
111'\~:LI111111C. 'I hh \1 ill ('1\,111<' liJ;ll \',l' clt:l'" 
,i~:IIJiil;tlll 111111Ih'1\ l\( ilt" II Ilc'll I 1'1,,: I'll 1111" 
[11IHll! ...... 11\l' W()Ih. ;UHj tll:lllile"l' \\OrLl'!" ~ain 
,hill, 1\llIk Ilrc'\ \\'\llk, ,lllei Ihl" «,h,' ;III 
l! I ipl lJ t~l!]{ ",fl'jll() i!t....! out til I Ill' pI. llll ! 1j tht hI.: 
\\ 11<.) ;tf\, J!lilq . .:if1~di'iI..'d. 
\\'" 1\111 ;11,'<1 11I1I11l'1 "\I';lnd llil' Ilc'I"\Cllf. ,d 
111\' i\ll1ltlPllllHhl.' (\1111J1111111IY (·l'1!tll'.' 
rile' (i\]'.C'I11I11\'111 \\ill ,I"" 11I;lhl' \;!Iimh 
Ill! ... ' f " \...~ 111 i l)1I" ill lit,v l'l \ )1 II II II \ i!l l-'L'I h...' I ,II 
lurlher f{l Clll'\Jl!J~I~'L' it..; ~'J(J\\1!1 ~l!ld \jl.'\L'lnp 
111<.'111, Illlhl\ rl',';ltd, I',e ll11h! 11\<.'11111111 lilal il 
1\ I'la1\llc';I lit,11 Ihl' (ill 1\VII', ;!Jld I )':h'I, Tille Il I 
SlIllllllil Ih:1l \\1' Pl','IIIIl\IIl'd 1;,,1 \c;11 ,'. IlP\\ 
·"I,,',llIiv,1 IIlI Illl' :"',:111111111' l·1 \\;" 
\!lI\ltlt2 ol.hel'. t!h,' '..U!11Ill!t "IH1uld ,tddtl"" 
1\ ',l!l''-. (If hl~hl'r laIL" 1.'1 11l\·l'-.;1!l1c']1(, 11th 
CIl';UIOI), 1' ..... (IIlPI1IIC II'\llllL'll1rtll,l.! ~Hl!l fIll 
ph 1\ nl l'tlll-h:nc\ ;ulli (,(I,d!1\. ri\ i{~l. ,(nd 
,clnll'l' ",'u;ill''1uii\, :\11111<' \IIl,'i"II',lllllcf' 
\liJllu\(' III jmli'illl' \\11;11111<:\ \\111 ""IHlill-
uk 1(1 Iii,' ("1111))"1< ,'llml II> ~alkil' 1111'''' 
\:11';' H" dLtI icll;':,-.;, 
1:,,1' If:, PUI!. til,' (i(l\'(:rnilwill hll' h:t:n 
\\'or'Klflg (Hl JI\ \)\'.11 (oHtrihH!ioll, \nllIL' oj 
\\'II:,,:!' .!~ !lhl!I.,:;lh·d iJ) !hi') "l'ltc II! lhl' 1I.lli("I11 
'II 
;uldlt'''', \\'l' \" III \.,'(JllI!lh •. .'!\..' (lUI ~'.lliIJII1"I()l! iu 
!III' n,';,r 1111111\' ;11\" lll.lk,' 11 a,:"hilk III llil' 
p~ll1 ll'ip;!!lt, ;It tin .. ' { ;n )\\ If! ;md I )l'\ l.'h 'j'lllL'lll 
"UI\IIlI1I, \\,' 1Il'~" PUI,,)('i;1i l'alll1\'[\ 1<1 
111,,1i1',' lilelr "'I'll Illpllh ", IILII lil,' Ill'\1 
>-;/;rpl...' ~111!\(, r'I ... ·p~lr~IIHln·~ it)1 th\..· ',lItll!llit 1..':111 
,,-'Plllllll'llCV :1\ "Il(lr! ;!\ r'\1·, .... ihk. 
111 JddlliPJl 10 \\ !t~lf. ',\ (" ILt\~> ",Ii~l. thl' 
C;II\VllllliL'lIt'\ l'L\llliHlliL' Pll)~li.lLll!h'" \\,;1 
h1t'lh Illl' C(lfllilllll. .. :d 1!l1J"k'l!l(,lll~lIili!1 (l! PllI 
l·\'I ... !ill~ l!1il~·fl~t'i..:(lrH1f'l!C ll'!i 1nll pnl~:I:IHIIlIi.': 
lll\l:\llllt'tll II) lilt' L'~'lqh\I!lI .... · 1J1lr.\~.Ulh ... I!Jl\' 
,11\,1 <lIIlL'I IIiI,';hIlIC"< "Ilull "lid 1I1l'{lilllll 
hthi!]c,,, .... dt...'\·L'lupnl'-.'lll: IlI!l.,:ltl-l'II..'dit hiJ fllll-
dth.'t!Vt' p!lrp(I"t.'< hj~k'k t.'l.'(lllnf111l' l'!l\PO\\\..'T 
flH.'llt: ~lfld jl.lt\ \.."I!,,';I!i()JL 
the' bnll 1l1(.·olbcr'.., \\ ill r",·llh .. ·IQhC f th;!1 tiH\"\..' 
~"'C;lh ;t~'P V.l' :tll!h)l!lh.'L'l.l a lnll.:rOI..\'(lJl(1nlt~ 
H .. :ft1i'ln !Hdf!.r~!l}lIlh::', \\ hil.'ll tP~)J... :il..h aflta~C' n( 
Ihl' <iI'ilICIl'IllC'1l1\ \I,' 11;[\1 IIUI,k III ',I,!llili',Jlt,' 
(lU! 111:1t..'I\h,'l'(lll\\jni(: !,.'I)\·if'{II111h'lll, 
1111'-. i!ll'ludcd Ipl"lhCd :l",'linll in "p\,\:dil' 
.~'l(lw[h d!L'd" "tlvh ;,"> ~1~riclJ!tu,.,.', lHillin~~_ 
[nlllhl1L cullur;d illlill;lIi,'c;, illt'cllltl:ll";1l 
lI..'dllll~Jn\.~\. l'lllfhill~~ :1i1d t\·\tik", \ l'!JiL·h,· 
11UIIII!'""il;1 ill', "lid litt:IJlil,lk \\,' \\ III '1(\\\ 
;hj,.1111 Ull" 11\1 tfll' ;It:tt)''P,\CL' ";""l·[llL.h \\",,-'11 
;(' .. ldl! c('tltJt..·~ ,Jl!!j h'h.:k llf!J~'l..' hlhiIH .. ·"'" 
PHlCt...·':-.!ll . ...:. 
In ~tdd!tiull. "'Pl'Cllic pnl~lillr1tl1l'" \\ 11111,-' I)tli 
;\1 phl'l' tlll\ :t',l{" 1(1 inljll!l'd.' d'<·.i"Ll~ld .. ' (Ii, 
,111,1 "'_jldlld iI'l' Ih'(li ,d l\I'''Iic'I', 1 h,",c' 
IIllludl.' Ch'll;:," 111 Ihl' 1,\1"'11 \1.111L'1111" 
,\",iq;tlII'1.' \,hL'IIIt' ,1I;d 1I1'''''ltilllP ,)\11 Il'I' 
r'-· .... l .. 111a!l\lj) if! '(r;lk~,.IC 1l1~lrk.ct" ~1hnud. Illl' 
,tl~'\...\'''''.Cl., i111hv ;tU!l.)Jlllfhill' ;lIhll-Orll!lnllL'llt'< 
.... ('{'tnr a1,1.) r\(llllt {(l th ... · \\'drk Ill;11 fh·nJ·, In t'L' 
dt 111L' (I> the' a "llll!,,1 ili\.'ti L\["i n :)i/nk :\\ ill1 
1ll,lnllllc'lll "I imlu,lnall"llll'\' (':"ill,'1 (",'II' 
\1 til ;11\<\ he' paid I" Ihe ,,'n kr "'vl,,r. 
im'ludlll;: llic c\iU11.>1<1I1 (If Iile j( 'I' youth 
illll.'rthhql Pll;,'l dllli!lL' 
!\ lOll' Ihall R 1 ()O hi] liol1 h'b 1)(','11 \ct ,hide 
I"l' ""pil:ll npl'lIdilUfC in Iht: \1ITI' perind, 
illCludill,Cc, ;,t Ihl.' 11;111(1110<1 1e",I, 1,'1'; billi<lll 
'I 
11 If Inh.I.\lr~h...'lUI L. Illan!1cd In\ \..',>IJ:1..:t:1 h\ II!'.' 
ltLlj-l!f qa:I..' ('\1I!,(H,:11\\f1~ Ill' '(1I! ~ :.... <~! Il'.I'! 
}(; ~ h II iP!l. 
rhi, if!\\"~!llh'll1 \\ El( I!hh: ; \'\ ;,.',,-\111\11111\'-
!!lrJ;hlrll\IIl/~' rlI1Jl'~I~ "th·I!.h Ill<' ,<"~hl!U~'­
:i'1I1 ill Ill,,' <~'1\1l1In~' ~,t:!'lld 111' Ln' !,Ill!) l~\'", 
HI ~t\ tl) !\;\·h;lld..., Itl\. ,\ d,lf11 .1:1 rll,' 
nlll:1l1,' l~i\\,1 1'1 ilL' 1'1111"'1'" 1'),\\ 1'1:,' I,', 
pl(ll,id:.: \\;ll:..'{ 1,1: p:.ll~llill]) )]Iln:ll" Ill·1 
.l:fnt·ull(I{<.', Iflt.' t'!lt~qnl~·lil..l!! ld \"\j!I.t.1 
,( 'tll';';!; 1);111 ::I:d l~1I1 ... ·",·"'),i'\I·I!I!~> '1; IlL' 
I ltllh:1I1 ('<'IIi;ltilc-; 1,'lln:I1,d, 
I'lll' !lllj1hnl'PllTl Ilt' il1!1T,;rUlfi]!(' ,Ii tll'~' 
K\\;llulu-'\~IL\. .:'~1,!,,( !!h.'lu,L,:" tJiL' h..,l:'''-·,llll\!l 
,,I I1mh"ll II'klll.dl"ll,ll \ill'(1111" 1.,1 \1,'1,'\ 
..llld (It...' c .... ubll"hnh.'lll (l! lflt' f)t!l\;,.' ll'hk 
1"'11. \\ illlill ('I",l!1 111«1lIiJ, ,kLlil, III Ill', 
rn:;1Il1 ,1:<11.11<1 h' I:I),d;,,:;'\ 1(\1 1'1, -"til :II: 
-",,-'('!pr ;(1 Ill' il1\ )(,,',! if) uJ,\...' 1"I;lrt HI !J}~' 1"h!i,,'\'1 
\ Id""I\ t' in, t'..,llIh'll{~· \\ 111 hv d~'dl\:;lh.'d t,·, 
\lPi::':ldil\~' ',lnd a"\.Fluill~: Llih\,,~ ;(Ij,in:,l 
"hh,'L a" \\,~'IJ :1' [11<..' Ll\i I~l'~·.jl'!{dlh:!ll(il! 
!)I{)~r;ll1\l1k', \\ 11\1,,::1. :tftt'r l'\l\.'!1'~l\\.' l..'tlJI'<!lL! 
litllh. "!l\)\dd :-.{;![\ ;111'~ ~l>:!l. 
rtJrtht'J' \\(llk \\1!! ,I~'-I) I'l' (~!,lrh' It' :fll;'!\\\\' 
Ilh' i!lfrd"ln!,:nll~" ;11 1'\11' 11::1.111[' !'(·>1\I.~'r I"I-...t'-. 
\d 1:ll'iIlLtk' IlHI\!..'ll\l"ll! t'l! P\.'l'jjl,: .. lIh~ .~!Ih,d~. 
'.\..\.·l'\'-.;ilil:_ i1,\" Ill;", Ill' ,l"-'(,"I\!lql;!!l!~'(l l\~ 
tIlt' ;q'l!)fl ~Pll:lIl' '-Ltnillt,.l f..1J ;ltl''',.' tr:lIhl1 [I, >I 1\1 .... 
tn \:1~llllJU1;.' Illl't!·ll'jl..'IK1I,.',,> tlLlt ikriYt' fllllll 
tI!H.kl-u,lin,',l !,,,,'!·..,{\llllI:1 
J-Urtlh.'r \(1 Il'dw .. 'l' 11l1.. .. ~\)...,111! :..I1)lJl~: h\hlll~"" 
In (1\11 l·()I.lllll \. \1. ill! r('~:~I:\1 III :ItJllid 1(:\·1"" 
Ill,' (;"1"1'1\111;'111 11.1' ti':l'ld,'d I" 1:']11:[1\' Ill<' 
i11-h~ln,1 L:lldvd \, >,I:-"! 111'11,:111).'. l~h.'l.·~Ulll":ll \\ 1!ll 
lli:al h rrklTl'd I" ,I' 'he' hd\L I,Il,1 II" l' 
1"1111111:1, 
1111, lIe'\\ ,iJlI,r":llh, \\llIdl V',' [I,'lit''.'' \\111 
\;t\l' fllcl ll'l'r, l1}ql\' tiLl£: R I :h~f1:1 'II.':!! 
1\ ill h' [,Iu\cci III. 'l;lIlill), i'l \1'1 Ii liti, 
/'\1'1'1;111\1',1 W,' \\ hI! III :I"tlle Ilk' 
Ihal thi" f't',"/c!,'>" \\'ill ht) h;lnd~~'d llt,~ ll!~Ull1l'r 
l!l.Il d"I", 11111 :1111','1,,'11 "Iic'e'l lill' 
',U~Lti!1,ihilj!\ ~'r tIll' !IH.l!hln ~Ifhj :,,'k'n1t.·nl"'. p! 
hhl'~ l·l'\ll;i\fIl; .... · l'11l11!)\,:c't':lll'!li ::lJt':!il:, 
~1;~i\:'A'd Uj1,llL 
\\){il rl".',~!,! li~, !t..."IU,.':lI:III:: 1,1 ... (;Llt' 
J,,~t...'l~.ll'lJlllll..'ll,h:l' l-.lh!'·\ (11.[\ \I, l' ',\ ~II ~l\llil 
!'I'··\."'l'd '.\I~IJ 111,. h .... II'1:,.' II: '1,'!k(';1' \\11Ik 
\\111,11,\\ <'1 1 ,ill,',l,,,! h<\\;,I':"" Ih~' 111!!I!,i:!dl!111 
I,j '<'~li!1t[ lLl1!1lJ:JI 1,'],·,l.d).1111II!i\,\!I(·'Il\ 
"1',,'1;][,\1 \\i.' I" \t' .1!1\'",!\ 'll(·Il!II,!!\·d rih' 
1'ld):\11\,,"· ~t!!i,', 1''1'.' 1'1>: :;;('!o.,{'t11\ 'o\.\,I.\!. IIH' 
1\1,:: '.\, 1111, '.~ 1111,,' d\)l'~> !~'i.;!\Il~' :11 ~,i:\.·"'~!h·ll\ 
I ! I {;, 1\ .. : :11~H':lf 1,\ ill ;ri \,' l 11:'1111111 l.( > \1" l! L 
l'II1'!.::"!I, p~l .1'(' r<'l:pi.::·'!!T' .... 11' l!\ ',\j"l' :;', 
...... q) 1\':;' (,) , t'· ~'! 'II, I : 11,' 'L'i. 'ii, (.j \ \; 1: 
r""ll<., I i!f\ ,·llb ...... ,. ,!It,:.)\!\ 1 'p,'~,::l 'ILII 
II'! ·,,(\ ... ·11 ,!ic,~~" :1" \\\:Jlth. L~lu .. ~~ti\'ll. '.;,i\1'P'111. 
hI ·{1· ... 11~' .. '. 1111\ 'j! !'Ldl'. 11: \\.. ..... :!IJI'I; l~'~, 1,IUI·I .... l·1. 
.lll·! '.'\l\\'!)l'lh'il: :k'~(qn;11Id:ttil)IL 
1 h' di..''I\,j\lPl1h''!t ;LtHI .... llJlj'l.H! jll! ''<Ill:!!: ,Ifill 
::H'ii1tl!ll :~II,il'~''''-.~\l1tll!!L' ~'i'H r'<'Llll",,' "',l':..'i!ll 
;"·,.'·P;\T\\ ,I pri,lj1!~ \.,.1' ({l,l\~·~'.lnl..';)I, :\~·\"1.1rl!­
i'l:'I: .. Ul.\r~' tlI1,1II,,'I~ 1 ;l!'d {)I!};.'] f,.'~.ll;:L·':'" 
'." illl\ .. 't·lllllll1i'l\'d \1' ll1L' \.L..'\ l'nl'~'!1' "1 '111" 
:.llJ ,,1 .';If In1l)~ \ 1 hi .... "'.:11 ;11'>11 
111:..'r~>,I'\..,\~ '-.[Q'f'(Ij'! :(1" !)t!,il'I..'·'\ \'!l;tll'll'v"', :l1ld 
1"1.t!<..,I:I,' ........ d\..·\~,ll,pft~l'!1! l)jl:~Hli,,~tl!Pth. JIIJ lilt" 
,'\[';lno..,h 11l 01 \Ill' b.I"lfh'>" lllVlll'>l: ... hq' 
I'd, 1;'1 ;rll~n 1\' 
\\ \ 1n','''1 '1\\\ Il~'d !):I .... Hh' .... ',. ". \\ !!l !\.',,'l'1 \ ',' ,H!dl-
Il'.II1.t! "'t;Pjlll;1 dli'l\i1 1 '!1 !:h' \('11111 \Irl(:;ll~ 
\\"'11','11 l'I:II"I'll'::,'II:' ,,'1\\,'11-. ,.'>,\\\'1, I. 
\,t,l:l\:I: \\ .1' 1;1;!:11"·11\.'.1 !':"\ > ,',II. 1:\ i'J'ht~ .... ~·.! 
:..Illli:.nh. \\~' \\ ['1 ~ilnt1tl\I:" [ll li:I\' :tlh'n(~!\!l 
111 till' !11lJ"'(lJi;H!1 ,111:',\ \1; ;;;lfhldl(!l;d lIl'\l'1 
"1"'.('111 
\\,' II illuhk 1_ "', .'111'11 ;lll',l':\dlll~ Ihl' \;'I;tli 
H!I'I!lL"'~"" \t'1 :l!lliq~:2 llliler Ihil)::'~ !\) 1.'''1.111 
11,11 :11;~111PI1\\ I,:l' ;llh'II~"~L':" h(1d~ 11'f ;\\ .. ! :!\ !h~' 
'. \ .\" t.' \ II 1t:1" ~,~'l"\. 'I ;llHllf I .'q',I[(,,' Ill;!! \un'l If 1 
It)t \;\ I \ 11" I, ;t\ .. Il! .lrl!(' II II'~" Ii 1;.';11 1,,\ i' I 
rh·,lu:-h,.,,!! ;11l' ~'(qjllI1> 
\\'it!l 1\".': I'd t!\ fill' ;'111:11 ":\~'~I~, !fli....:. \~'-tr \1,<,: 
\~ JlI lh' J'rj'\.\·\',il:.~ ill lilt' ( tll:'t:W 
1\;11 I Ilti!,llcll "1111 h' "Ihlll\' l"I'l'lallll\ III 
Ihl' 1111 11c'I,hil' 1·1 ",',,'1'; lamilic", :)1 nll:tI 
l:l';h, !I:l-lltd!:~!2 \\'\l!lh_'JJ. :d .. :) It) l'lK'()llr .. 
,1:'\' ~J:I,I]~ "<,Jk d:1,,! ~'Il \T,'r;l[l\ \' !,·til 
HILI: prl.:d,h·:Il..l'l :11~d :l1u'-
"<,\'UIII\ \" :h ..... ILl! :ihll\ 
~ !)!!'J (Plld 











11,11) \', Ii II IlRI \I\') 1II" ~,l 
d!\llt.' 1!1 "'ih:h:t \'. ;l~ tful ~'ni!ltnlll1~tl h,hlltl!l', 
.!lld t.'1~'!lH:nh ,>1 (:ulllll'v \:IIII'·,j,h:nl '.\ lIh 
,.knH\\.·I~h.-"> ~llid hUll),!!) l:t'l~l' ,l!(' Illl! l!lltkl 
1111 i I,'d, II i IiII', l" 'IIIL' \ 1. c'cl 1:1111 II (;,,\ L': IlIIKIlI 
!Ll'> fill illh.'IItHl!1 ltl 1I1~lr~!!!l;dl""\..' 11'1,,' ll~!dl 
11,1'Lll <,>'.L'11l \)1 ,1\I\l'II1!lh'!!\. 
-r \j(' (;,I\I.'l!ltlk'lll !\'V(\~.'lll~.(" Ih.: illlp(lf!.lfk\' 
\\1 11),,' lIliC~ilt"llk'rp'h': ''>l'Ctilj \\1111 n:1!,trd :1'1 
fill" ';["~ IIi l'{)\t'lty ,dk\Ll1Itlll \\"_' ILl\l' 
llh'!~'!1 l""l;lh!i"ltl'd ,Ill '\\"\'\ J'un..! \1' )'111 
\ Ilk !111CIl'>I..:r~'dl! III p~'{)pk> ,I( lh~' ,:'Lh"l(\{lj-.. 
]('\ 1'1 I Jj\.:tt.,'i{'ll' \\ JIll il1'>liullidl1'> ,I,-li'-t" ir; 
Illi, h .. 'ILl \\!ll hl~ Ull)l'!thkd "non "n 1I1:!1 thl' 
(Illllb '-.l'{ ,1',ldt' It ;li..:lt IJn- l'>,.'npk ii' !H't'd ,\'-, 
"\l(i)j ~i" jlli\,ibil', 
f\>"plil" ,'1)111inuil1:! iJ1\P!(I\\,'llh.'!l!'-, l!l lilt' 
~':l!u,'ll:, 1..1/ fh~' ~\,'011\1!ll;' t() l..:rL';if\.' II('',,\' ill\1" 
1hz' i","lIl' (If lllk'lllPlo_\ [llcnt rl'ln~tin" (itlt.' \I! 
<llll 111:11[<1 ,lulkl1;_'L", 1-llIld_'l1lc'lIlalh, til,' 
-..(11lltion hI (hi" prl)hlclrl h d""PL'lllll"llt (11) !llIf 
;ldl!l'\ jOt! trw 111..',-'\"''''\;11 \. I ;tk'- I)!' pn 1\\ t!~ ;I!ld 
(h:\l'I(IIH1h'IH In 1111' l·1..(ln'llll~ \ccil[din~tl.\, 
\.'\'('1 ythin~ 1,\\.' h:1Yl' "<Ill] ah( IU[ 1lll' C(( ){lll!ll> 
:d"~1 lvLtll" dlrC!..·I!.\' 1\l {fl\,.' i",'lh,' ;I! jnh 
,-'icat!(ll1. 
In 11I1 .... Clllltl'\l ,\~' Il!\h[ 1.11"", il11' LIHit';!l!y 
lt1lj'l )n~mt \\IIC\l]! III \ d human Il'\Ourl'l' (leI, l'l 
t 1pl!tl'!ll. \' )1,\11 flh'illbL"" klil)\\, \',,: 
Li\J!'ll·j)I...'~1 (\UJ' I hllllall ]{l''''1..1llrl:\.·-; 1 )1..'\t,.'I()f' 
I1KIII '\11:11,',,\ i1l 11111(' ~IIIII I'llI' 
I,.,'()\,,'r\ (11(' l'!HilL' ",plTtrl!l1l !J\llll .... ';111: 
h(Hld t!1..'\ l'll lplnl'~lt. !,rll1l,U ~ ,11lt! \1,',,'! lll"LtI:-
~\II!C;t1HHl. tV~';!I1!~';d ,tlhl \n~';Hi1H1~d U;II11ltH;. 
!hr\'lt~.I! ;tdillt ha"h.' ~·d\ll..-·atl!ln. tl) "kilh 
\.·nh,llll'l'll1L·nl ilIHllI~~h tll\,' :-:l'~'!(1; l:dlh:,\(!tlJl 
,~/ld Tr,11 !lill~ .\ulh(); itic'.. t 1!l~IllL'~iilh tr~jlnl!i~ 
111 !1lL' pUh!l,-' \\I,r/" ... 11rn!2!;Unl1lc,,:. ,mJ 
"p"I.:i,tii,,\..'d In''!!tut!UIl', "lk'l! ch Ih~' pr''1L''l"ti.·ll 
\,h;lllc-,'d lihllttll,' 1,)1' 11l!"'nll;lIil>1l "I"i 
(-"lllllllllliCUi,)1l kdlllll")!,\_ 
,\' \\c'II.I\,' lliread, indIC,,£<'l1. h Ihe Illici.Ik 
(\1 11K' .'I.'ar lIe ;'!J(\uld Il:I\'l' -an 1I('C'male 
piclure "f IhL' ,kilh pt<'file' :I!ld ,kilil ,lwJl-
;l~::..'·~ ill the PuhliL' :)C/\!L'l'. Ijl!'~'l""'\''\ i'> ;11"',ll 
!11'lng !l1,Hh: III it!~»!!ityi!l,~~ .,uell \!J(1l1;l~l'\ in 
l11v 1111\;1t.' "Vi'!l!f. \\'c ~lIl' d(lill~! 11Ji>- \".-llik ·,(1 
that \\1.-' ~Itl' ~t!llc til ['tlell" (};11 htHlLt11 rr..:"d1tl"Ll' 
d\'I.·,,~l\'~'lll,,'nl qr;t(;,:p::; 1..:l 1fT,.xl!\ 
I k 'I'lk 1'1,' pI' ,bknl' :lin' hill, I' n;'clwllc'L'd, 
dl~' t..;1·T,\" 11;1\;..' ;t1rl.·(~tl: ..;jl(l\l,11 \\)1;.I{ (all h.' 
;i'clltl.."q'IL lh lht' L'lld 1.;( ja,{ \1.:;tr, \1\'l'l 
_~_; 111111 k:lrllcr, i1:ld ,'I '.\LTc 1'l1l1ll'II'''"I1;' III 
lr;lj!li!l~ !lll)~rttllllnl'" :illl~tl;~ j'i\m 1.:lltJ\ 
1,,'\\.:1 pl\I~'I;ll1l1llL'" ttl r~hjll"\li\n:d ! ... '\l'! ;:nd 
p<l"t [)l,)!C ..... "t(l!Ld 11:\illll1:": ',Lnh', tlh~ ,-,nlilL' 
"Pl'\.·!rllill 1)1 l:il',:ujl<llinl)"\ ,tlld "I...',·!"!r'-.., 
111 111L'!(.'''''t: d\':\.'~"""'" \1) th.>\' )\Ji\:-'liillHlll''> h:-
Il<l lIIh'lllpl<'lnL llie (i"leTllIliC)!I II ill I.lL<: 
tilt' !clli HI h! !!l~t:'I~ !):{\I\,' of 111..:"\(' Ullel11~ 
f11!1:, \.'\1 llllli il-. {\\\11 11:1il1ill~ !~h\l~I;l!llI)h>, 
\\1.-' tnhl 1.11;11 {Itt.' pr1\;I1<..' ~, ... '~'h!r \-,111 ;d~,q dil 
til!..' '''';1I)'1l.: ~t" p;1!"l \ d' tht.' 1y>uHt1l10n ",'j, llHrit"u!ll)11 
1<' IIII.' ""le,li\L" ,'I [lie (;r'''.\'111 cilld J lc'lei-
"1'lilClll ')U'll til 11, 
\'" \1.,,' 11;\\\.' ,t:,,\' l!ldil,'df...'I.L \\l' will lhl,' tht,,' 
,,'\p;:I!l!k'd rllhlil: \\(wk·" 1)ru~rafll;11l' hi jWd, 
I ilk "11-11il'-i"b 1IIIII1I1Iie I, I til" \\, 'I LeI'. 111.11 
\\II! ,:;HI) (Ill! till'-. PI,,~!,!tdlll!lk ;\!"~~un 11,i" 
\\ ill t'J)!l;:\'qlrtlll.' dl) thv ":"1.:1[1111 ,lllltlOp (ltil 
\\()lhll1.!.2 l~i..'l)rk tll,1t 1\ !l1;lr,l:ill,lIht.'d !~\ 
\irtlll' \d !~,\\ l'd\l~';ll:oILlI ~{!!d ",kill, llO\l'h, 
\\\..' d/<.' Ulll\ in\.\.'li liLt! "lht;l!lli. ... d :l1Jd ul! 
fl,,'l. .. l1~ l[',,{hl'd \\Plk 111 th.' ~tl"l'a •. 11' hU!ll;Ul 
rl' .... (lllfl.: ... ' zk'\vl(Jf'tlh:l1!, It.~.11.'111l.:1 \\ IIh the 
\';\rit,'d \,.'\.'~ IIHlrni\.· l!l!{'! \ L'!J{jl )11, \\ 1,' 11;\\:(' 11lt'{l 
II' '11'.'.1, II, ill 11,'11' the lOlllllrl III 11lL: L'lloll 10 
:!llc"ld 'I' llie ill1l'i'<r!11lI1 L'ktlkn~'v p( 1I!!L'lll 
I'!\l~ !!ll'lll 111 {111'" H'~l:lId. l1H' (;d\~'lnf1tl'!11 
\\:I! ,Iho 1")ll' ... ·l~'nl {(i nUl \\1\';;1] 11.lnl11..'r-... ;1 
f! ;ttl1C\1, {l! L lilr ;,11 L'11l{'lu} llll'nt "tl afc::~y Ii' 
l,.'lhUfl' t1ut \\'t' 1...·!l',L{t· lh\.., hl',[ Pl)~.'-.lbk 
l'{llldil[\)ll,-\ f\![ ~I 1.'\l!l,·\..'lkd d!i\l' t(1 It'ducl' 
the lc\L"I" ;\( IliLVIll!)ll!.\ Ilh'l1l. 
,\, II,' "['I'J"'It<l< Iii,' ,':td "lllt .. I!I,1 ,""'ad,' III 
(lUI' 11(,\\' tk'[l\(lC'LH..':., thl' nc ... 'd lor ,ill I..'C('~ 
Ih1tnt\,.., !J;tll,j'pnJ];ttil'l1 11),11 bllll t> ahl)\J! cr-
fl'crl\,,' ;lod 'illnilicallt hl.ti_J, l'C(1l1Uirltc l'lIl~ 
pP\\'ennl'/l( h~.'-t;nln .. ·" nH"'rc pT\..>,'\"'ln~" \VC 
beliew: Ihal il i, Inlh" ifltlTl"I' 01,)\1 ,'nih'''' 
lilal \\.Co ,tJ1..'\·l~'l·d ill tili" l'Hdl'J\Olll, 'I llJ()ll~h.(l 
(;u "i~hlL'd p;lI\ncr..,l,iJ I h~'l\\t'\,:11 ;111 \f...'",·(n[" 
n{ I'll!' "'Ih,id~ \\i,.' t'dll Uhl1!l,.' d \(;th1l.' ;UHJ 
11\IIl,\\_ 1-; 1,1 HRI \I~\ 01 11 1' _~ f) 
~Pl\\in~ l'CI'lh)!llY llLH C[,[\C', 111\.' ilh.'lPli!I,'" 
,<I the 1\1',1 cilid ,1111\" ll' JII ;1 1L",j'e',-11I I' "r 
(\i\r I,kl'. ",-'\ (\! l'fl'l'd ~'IU[,';I !tll\r~) P:'(I:-')1,'1 
'<11\ "lid c'qUILlhk : Ulllle'_ 
Thl' (i(!\L'tllllll'll! ('\1!llW"'> l..\ i!h lilt' '< il'\\ ,II 
[IlL' HLk'h. LI..'j,)!lOfnil' 1·.llllh)\\\,:rJlh'fH { 1,t111\'d 
I\'Pllrl th:il it i" {lOV, Hl'L'l"\;t1 \ t(1 11 1. d",,-' (Ill! 
pnlic!c'-, \ll! hhl\..'K ('l'()lll l ltlil' l·ln~jll'<.I'l·rnh:nt 
1111're' "\l'li"it. 111 IItL' I i_"h; ,-" II,,: HilI'''' I:JlII 
tk\l'll1!illlt'll[\ ill ifl,jU-';lJI(",", "IIC~l ..1" !iJlllh.! 
lul'1 ... , tl"hE1P ,Illd mIJll!l:; \\,,' Ill'l.'d ttl ,'thur\.' 
,..1:lr1l: ~llld lL'tL::illt: ttl! ;111 L· ... ·!Hli\lll~ ... : ·1\...·1(11" 
rlic' (i,'\C',nl1h'l1! j, linn'" ,,; lile \ iC'I. Ihlll 
Ct:()IlUlll!\' t:r(l\~ rfl, dl..,\\,!,lplrll'nt ~lIld hhl'1·_ 
t.'l',"'l1i lllllL Cnlp\ )\\ L'ff)1Cflt ;ttl.' Ct !t1I[~klH('ll!;l! ~ 
~ll\d !\'lah',l prp\..'\.'" "l·'-... !'111' ('!llPI)\\l'nlll'Ht \\ l' 
"pt.',:tk I d h ,111 lllclu .... i\ \.' pn ),:t.''','-: :tlld nn! ;Ill 
i-'\\.'Ju"i,·,,,, (111",' :\P I..-'\..'\1l)ll1l1Y l>;,m lnc...?t it-... 
j1~~ll.'JJtla] ir ;,my !1;1r( d! lh ~>itlh.'Jh i'-. li~l1 !u!l~ 
Hlll·~!r.tkd iJlti\ ;JI! J"pt'l'! .... (II tiut l+l't"fh·!Jl!). 
Lqll:illy, 11 1.1110\\'; lilal :1:1 L'CI>llnlll\ lil:lt h 
Ih11 ~~nJ\\ In~ l':Ul!lnt illl\:~r all .. ' a!l JI'-. Ct~I!t'lh 
m!l) l11al ("CU!H'Iny ill ~t 1l1C;1!lln~.:jlll \\.l~ 
11le: (;, 'I l'llllllelll 11.1, 1'1,'1'111,'-1 " d,'lililnl 'L'I 
uf l'It'I'P'>aj, (til h];n,h \.'\,:l)!lllllih l'lll!)!l1..\l'l 
1II"IlI :111<1 Iii,' \lllli'I,'1 ,,1'1 Lllk ,l1hl Int1lhln 
111111 Ilw I kl'ilrlll1L'nt "I IICI,k .111<1 Il1ci",tr\, 
"" l1l'il;tll "I I ;"ll'IIll1h'III, lillY<.' l'''n,,,II,',I 
l'\tl'll,,(\,'l} 'l\hLt~ I \\ill ,,1,.'1 Il\l! Jill' !\I")i.'-
tl,lfIl"\""If- lI!ld ,q'I'I"lll h_ (Ill HIIII!.,,'1 1);/\ 
11iL' \11I11'iL'l "I 1:11l.llk,' ',I ill "kl!! II Ill! til<' 
(,' '\ ,'lllInenl-', J1"'lti\ c' 11I1,lllc-ilil :lIhl 
11Lldl)(,'\..'\llH'11IIl· :h"i..',,-..!HJ:nt 11! nIt' l~t"1 ;'1 \-
l.'l"~' ,Ilhl ,,11\1[[1\ Itn'lz:alkr till' \lllii,,["'1 ;~l 
TI:"k IlIlcllll<lU'Ii\ \\llil'lri,li,h tilL' eic'l.iilc,i 
(]p\.'lIlllent..; <Ill'.! l;r,Kl,,''''''-''' llldt t '.\ III !lln\ 
pUllillC, 
\\c \\dl IHtlf""lncc illhl I';trll;tflll"fll t';H!~ rll!"; 
year:t h;t'-..l<...' t"n~(hlln~t p~t'('l' ;1 1 !t·.~!i .. ,!;tl!\.lf'1 11ut 
\\ ill cqahJi,h l'n':Id P:lI,IIllCi<'I' r,lI Ill,.' 
j1"iJc, ,II''' alkl\\ inl' III>: puhlkilli«I1 "I' IhL' 
\1r~rh'~y dnCUflll'J1! ,Hid ~llld;,:Jjlll'~ tkalirl!.! 
\\ itll g""e! l'J'aclin' ill krrll' llr Ih,' 1',)IIl'I, :tli 
1\1 \\Il!ch will 11l;lkc 1If' Ihe (ilohalll:lIl,I-,"-
1111111(\11 ("halll'L -llli, cl/'I'H,:;,'11 11:1' hL'L'1I 
<ltiuph'd 1(1 all(l\\ PLI:'-'f!l;lfl"'!ll and Ilc\lhill!.' 
\\ ithin 111(' ,.JII1\'1(,111 C\lI)ll~l\n\..·llh P: lhl' 
1.'l'l\lIl)lll\ :\ 1'1:..'1<.1 ;Ind H11k"\!hl,-' ;Q'11!l),k'h '" 
Ill)1 in lilt' h.' '-I :lll~·ft''\1.'' 1,1 .1 Hlll.kill ;Ch! 
::111h:I1\: ,1 )!~qli.·ln: \ t' 1.'",'\ lJj! 11:1\ 
I!, 1\\ n CI_ I,:. 1':1",1'1\' '11>'11 :III L'Ij;lhllll~ ,\cl 
\'H' \,\'I"!1 11.\ ';~'!l;tI 1\\ ,II: 11l.lt 111(';tt!j!i~.~1111 
\.'t'tll1l'll1!l tr.lih!llJf1ulh'll 1" !llHd;nllTI.;t! 1,1 
\1\11 \.\,;h> .. ,ti\c 1'I\''''pl:111.\ ,\" \\ill1 ;111 \,:t~ ... , 
t~ll' Hili \,\ ill h' ll!'I.'I) hl I,'P!lHlll'lll Ln the 
! l~l r h;u lh"ll:lf \ 1'1 \ I,'(:'~" 
\\ illt tlh.' !H:hlIL',[litll~ pI Ih ... ' ~,tlidt,.'I1!ll''' 
..... lh\r1l~\ \\;' i:l1clld ~{1 l'·''/;lh!1-..l\ t t'f'!:1!1l1:, ;!lld 
,Llhrlll\, II i" 11»1 111 I ilL- Illk!L"" .. I Iii,' 
l'Ci~!liHll:, Iii,,! \\l" I!;p<,: \1~IlIHHli\U,j~, Jlhl\ln,~ 
Fl.\;d \,1 1,>1>, ! 1.,\\(,'\ l'L \\ l' ,li ,() Ih' .. 'd 11' \,'O .... Ui\' 
liial \\C fl' . .,pPW.! l:;·;C\,.'tl\\.,'ly tn \'hafl~lll;-! 
lll\'llflhLUh..'c,> ~I~ \\!..' t!\, \\!T1l ,til r~tdll'~ 
;ultl !p l:'h ~'!)\l \\1...' \\.t!! l>tal·Ji",h ,1 ljt"!l 
"'U{!!l('r> ;hhi"l)j": l'oll11cil 
Llf1f'P\\ \"'rllh:lll i~, tid\!ll'd ;1', :l hn 1~ld h:l\l'd 
pll1u' ..... ·~ ~tIld lh~' \':Il[\'l';trd ;lppln,h,:I1~ t'l)\{'! 
lin; (1\\ I!l'P"!lil', IILIIL!~~\..'lu;.'nL ":I! lP;II) flH.'ll! 
l\.jll!ly, ,kJfL" dl'\ l.'i<,pml'llL lilt h,'U!'l'J1H'IlL 
\ \ 'f'Jh \rdtt: '~I II I ~d ll· .... !)llll'- i l)i I i () ° I 11\ l',> t 111l'1l t 
,tt1d cI!L'rj'ri'i!"" 11..111ll:HH11I dt'\'(']PI)l'd ill 11k' 
\lllli!l~l (')1,1:11...'1. !i,i" l't'\.·n Jddl)f{'d 
., ll\..' ,~l1l(k'IJ[h>, \\!ll [;1\)\ Ilk llltlh.' 1~ll'Ll'Il'1l 
:1" 111 \\!1;1I <".',:11 h~' dl'lillt'd ;1" hLlt.:k-\l\\JI';.'d 
l'!lkff'fl...,'''''' lilt' ;h'!ip:!, ,ph! 11lJL(Hlll'" !1l;lt 
,tl,' (\ 111)11) 1111, 1',,11,\ \\ iI: 1,(, '1,,-11 (lut 
(1(1\I:r!llllt'fll d\!l''' !1ll! "'n'~ j(, ~'jkl111rdL~~ 
I.'!urk!" [Ill ~'\l'n ~t'Cll'r t'l !Ill' L,{,p!1plll\ 
Ill!" i.., lI!H l';11 i ,,1 ll' ;Hld !lilt JH,'i,.'r...''',>dl i 1: Ihl'! tl!. 
1111.' b;h~,' :'\I!d,"!i!lL']' th;lf \\ht..'ll' ('11\('111 
mClt di"'~'\hl''' \1! ~ltl\ II~hL 1Il:Clk't' {'r 
l'dl!!1;.:~"llij"l dl{;lllt~I,"llh'11L (11\'11 HI..! 1",'{):1l1 1\\ 
flcnh !t) (/1\' ilfl;m~l'l)K!H \\ Jl; l'lL" \.:karlV ",p\..·!t 
\1[11. rbi·.., I" III lillv \'.·ith {,'\iq1!I~.' IIj',h'th·'~'. :\ 
<...'I!:lrtt'l' t lH'rd( lCL' be'\! \,,'[ \ i.'., \'l'1 !~l!n ,,;...' .. .'lUh 
;\,-'..:\\rdi!!~:1~'_ (;(\\~'lnllh'n! j, .... uPjlorti\·t,· \11 
Iii,' \len!.. bl'l ill' "t'ile III lire !IIIIIIl,-I:I! 'l'dlll. If 
L'flICfpri,-t', ill-:l \[',:lOr f\,,'1 rlliIl Ihey Ilc'c'd a 
c!l;llll:r !lh.'~ ·,11()uJd be Ch,:,ll' 011 rlh:ir t,!"'IlC'L' 
tl\l'''' ;lf1d !:li:c :lth I\..T (LHH (10\ l'j !l III t.:lIL .( hI.' 
rlliddilll'''' \\II! "ct t\llt I~I<: hd:--k pnnupk ..... 










I 1111) \ \, I , I U; R I ,\ I{ \ 21111; 
\\>11 ill,I'" il ,1'''11 IIIII1 Ih'le' 11"c',j·, I" h' 
l'!lj,qll1.Hllljl,tt Ii! llIIH>. ".1\ ,I-> t(' 11I\\d\\' :d! 
,; ;!I~l'!ll :!d'.-'I" 
\\',,-' \\'!)!ILI '(h>'" !1<,1\\\'\;"'1 \11;11 .ili "lil<.'1 
P:l'-,\,.'..., \\!l1 I~,' l·lh.·\):I!;\:.!~·,j t,) tlldl'".~' 111,' 
~l~tlll'-'Iin~'" II;'! l'111fh)\\,,'!11H:ll~ dlh! ltl .k·\\'~'11\ 
!hl'!f I\\\ll 'C\"!l,(.,;ltd ;q';·\rd~I\·!;, ('(TLli!lh )11 
,Ii)I, lk~d!ll~' Id ',1'.-'1111!, :~11L\..' \\ IIi] IlI,,-, [1111'1)<',-
'.,','It)1 tin'> \\1;: h: l'\!'( ,'I,',: (,I :1!!" '1:\'11\')--1..' 
hl,j( ~" \":lil1(II!I:,' ,'IllII')""t.'rlll\..'IJ{ :Iu\ I 
l ~;11l'l1 \\ Ilh ,~'nl\\ Ill. ~k\ '_'l~ll'nl~'n! \'1"ll'llL'! 
1'!l'.l' tk\vll i t'!l;('nl .dhl/Jlll Ih .. 'h.:h !\.\:l,.tll 
hullllJI \l~ ~-'\i,!in,;' \\\,,!ldl. \\,' \\111 \\,lIL :il 
jl,lfHH,,'I'!:!P 111!1! dll' P11\:dl..' .... ,,'Cll'l Yld \\'111 
~l!;'llk'! l'n""(lh,' lhd\ (;,,,,crnltlt'lll :1,'!Jil!h ,tl\..' 
\tl-;lr\k;;I1~'\1.1qd !1!lIf1i;()!~'d 
()\c1' 11lL' r~t"1 ihl'l':~': 1....';\1\ (lUi "'.:nlnl~ :I:,~\'n 
\.'1"',, h:I\;,' ~'~'~,'!l 11:11\1 :11 \\llrL Ill1!,kll'!1.'llllll:: 
lilt', ,\.;alH'll~d ('11illl..-' I'rl'\Cnll')11 .t~!r,ih>;':\ ';u 
c't.'kd at r1!1IJlt> (f\lliL', ,l:hl lllllkIJl:"': ,Lf~';h 
\', ilh 111(' IJir1h''',llIh'idl-'11\\' (1\ ,,'fl\!U-' \::1111t:',. 
\\1..-' ldrl "",\ 'J.nll \...'t'11Jlth:IH,'1,' t!1,1l 1L.'I!!11il.· 
!'lP~ll'''' 1> 1:,,'lt1:': IILn!.:..' III 1111" n:~:~tf\;L \\'\.., 
\\ 1Ii \. (1111)1111-...' 1(, :!lIj1T\I\ l' JIll' ,'i!!lcl"II; III l!h' 
I \Iil<..:",· ~ ... 'I \ L i.' f~ \ d;,,- h ltpl...· lh 1...·1; Ilh' I)! C\ 1.'11-
!PI~l ,~;h! "-'l\llll'\ltlil~ r~,·,!)\q)\,d"'!II~:l·' II! II:t'~< 
\111(1111.\ ,Il \.'.1', 
\!lll'L' !\.H)\) tlll' l;\~\.'''' ('I' "t·rll11.1'" cTiTll' 11'1 
t:1l2.','kd :11 \':1" 11.1'" I': \11\,'1 1''1'<..'1) r ('(:~!,.'~'11 \){ 
,t,ti'llh,'d, \lul,L: li'I' hCl'n r,'t!u.,','d 11\ 
,;I~I!"', I ' " I ,he' 1'.1c'LI"_" ,wd til..' IIUlttl'l'l 
~d ;1\\al1~1!:~ lJ),d 1':I'~l'll~'r~ 1';\\ .. : h.-,ll !nlll .... ';·d 
:1 .... J !\,.~\l1l {Ii" ~!h' illlj,j"'Il~\.·;I:,lil! '11 i lj \;1[;11 \.~;l> 
ll\l!lh ,Illd illqq·(I\\.'!lWllh 111 !IlL' i!l!~'P'llL'd 
i : I<..,ll('\.' ,,:, .... 1~'11l 
l ':'ill!V, ::~'.;!llht \\(!1!h:ll ,I!hl ,-'llildrL'll lld\\,: 
1;"l·l'l\\.'d PJI!\III~ :!!k'lj!i\'~L inc;lldlll~' Ihe 
<..."l,!hli,hnh..'!ll ~d Ilhll •. ' ~o\,:\II.!! "!]l'Hl·\.,..''''' 
('(111fT', Lk\'t'l1 ,·t (lll'\(~' \'. btllll'ht'~l ill lile 
1":1,1 ,j\ 111t>lllli" ltiol"', lkllc:r i1l!Lili~cllcL' 
C~tp.lL'il:~' h;h ltlll';\H(',J l~h: pn.-'\"l'!1li l.)11 ;md 
\>(Hllh;llin~: \1] ('fink', ',.tld);h h;Plk f'\lhh,'Ii,,'''. 
~·;l. .... ll-ill II,lIh!! h~'i~,h ~lf!d h!I:}l'LI!I~ "f \\.' 
;H'.·k" 
Bv!\l(l' \\t' 1,it'!l!Jh !!1\.' l h,l;h'II~'l'\ hI} II,,' 
ll\lIHIl:.', !c:n \\~. l,lk\.' lhi, {1!'ll'")ll\1!lJl~ (0 
lh;ln/.... .dl Ilh' '>l'\'lI!lt\' :1:..'l'[IL'IL' .... l~lr Iltl' '11...'! 
i:!l~~ \\llf/.... lIL!! IlL'! ,lltl ,llllill:' 1111..' -:'\lI11",' (\! 
1:1 .... 1 \'\.'dl ill '<~'wi!l~ ]11l{f) t!:l' h!ltlh:l1 III (lit' 
\jrl~';IJ) I llHlll ;wd :u~l!dhl~; tlh . .' bi.:,>i H1knu 
tid!!;t; ... '1 \11 !cl ,'!\\.\' \...\(" IIC!..!, !Ill' \\~lrld SUIH-
1\1:! ,If} ~'>1! ..... !,iil!.d'k p,,'\dll('!lll."lH 1,\;)-
I'I,,,~ ,'I, ,,11>1 II"" 110.' II ( ('I k~L'1 \\(.rld 
( 
Illi j,L';i',l'li 11' ~'l\!l\ v;. Il' ill;' \11\)!'.!I..'!" ,mil 
! )l'j1\l1:, .\Llll' ... \Cr" 1~'''p\Hhlhk':I' \\ .... ,Il 11k' 
lC;hl ..:1', :1:1\.1 11\<...·ln)1,,'['·, \I! lht·~,I..: ~l,:.!.~'lll'II,.'" II1\.' 
t'i 1 !)::'LItllLHHI!!'> ,,)1 111,111: k';I,!":J" ~k!'lh ..... IlL..' 
~:n>\: IllJ t!il..' \,'\c\..'!!l..'lll \\\'11,. Ihl'\ !t;!'.l' d(!JL' 
11\ >!l!;!I;1;l!;.:V l~L> "t..'t..';!ll·~\ 1'1' tlllpJ'J'Ulll \\"'1-
n'I:, tIl ~IU! l:lIU!l1r~. ! \P!!LIlI'l' ! 
! .d<...,l .. \l';lr \\l' \\l';'C ')u~hiL'1l1y l,.'IH1tr(II1!('I! \\:lh 
1~'r:(llh! ,lti.'ll·f,.>.. 1.1] \'.111<,'11 a l)\!!llb l ,: .,1 
rL'~ljlk ~l:~\l' 11(1\\ h,'LT :trl\: ... h.:d ;,nd 
()u1' 'L'l'llf!t\ !PICI>, \\ 111 l....·nllt1:W~· il) \\ 
It,,,,,, [h;dkl;'~t', \1 II,,' <un,' 1111'" '[',,' \, ill 
l.'\l·r:l;:J!)~ p{I"',d'k til ~~'~ 11) nil' h(1UdlH tIt 
illl-.. 11];J1It:~" ~")!!\ill\..'l'd HI;tl 1)11 l1(\nl~ai 
!",'.t:,\.)!l 11) rl"'dl[\ hI 
I,,, I ~' h' i.-; 1)11' 11\111 !~·;ltl.' (II ! L." '. 1t.·I,\'.., 
!'lh' C;llll\U\~'I\ II! lI.'d,I....\· 111.;' Ctlt1!h'! (d 
dk! . 'al lIL.:.lilih ;lIhl (Ink'] \\,,';:r\nl> \\ Iii 
\'lltl1l:1Il~·. l tjll'~Hh'1.lhk PJ(\!~,.\nHIII ,11 
~ .. riilll" d~aill'! tilL' pl..'!'\l'tl. :11(ludill:~ I!Wrdl.'L 
lh.' ;!hl'\l' ;'1 \\'nl~l;.'n dlld ,.'hildl'-.-'!l. :l. ... ,,~lill: 
\\l1h i!lh'tl! l~j \';l\I"~' ~'II('\llth 11\ldi!: :1;Ull! 
;111(1 \:lllrl!lllll) .1" ... .tUir, 1:lkv 11!,ll'~~' ;!lll,'ll~ tfH.' 
\\il1.~~ m;'lJ:-',ill.lI'I'I.'d ""\..'I..,I:ilP" \11 Illl! l"'I'tl1:> 
11011, III llUll\' 111,,!;]IH.',,',,> \Ill'> ,\",' ,!I .... (l t'\\fl 
llL'c!ui :(\ ~,k\lltI11 ;md drll~ ; t!", I 1>,(' !! j, .. 
tIKI('[.1r\..' Ql'\...'l' 0..; ",1; ! \;1;\: \\,' ddl lp! a 
IIIUl11'1.'\.:ttlr '!Pp!I',;l'h II) d ... ';j] \';!:h (Ilt>~,\, 
\'II!ll,,'.,,' il) thv 1'1 IO! :1111.1 lIndt'nh.:\ >:llijl\.:d af":;,". 
/11 \)ur l't~llWc\' 
\k,.l:'~"C" \\ ill be' 1:,J..c'll k' ,'Ih\l',' til:11 I he' 
,lnh·tt1lL', 1\1(';1111 tl! '11I)I'!1l t th: 't'I,.'W il) 
;rc;ClJlIC', \l!(h ;/,', !i1l' S,\i\UI I'nIlII)JalHj()\ 
;t;HJ police n."~l·!\i"h :lIt' flhl[ll'd)' Tl'~lIL11I'd 
b 1 ~:p \"\!ul !Ill';' \\\.,..'1\.' \l't I,P (III', 111 fhi ... 
j<,.·~:\rd. in pr,.kr III ... T!"inC ,L'dl!J!\ fOf ;dl III 
th~' n:l,tl ;\1t';I"', 11h.'ltldi!\:,~ tI)I' !;\1111l'1'''' (;~I\~ 
{'!1I11h'lll \\ill "l.llt illlhc IlL,1I !u!ulL'lp p!l;I"L 
"Ill" \"JllI' C(l III 11 l:ll1d"" ,Ii iltv "llIll' ti,lll':1\ 
\\,' (T~';J\l' ill !flci! 11!;\l'l'. ,I 11t'\'.' '!"ll'HI \\!tth\' 
l'()'\Il[h""I!lilll dlHI ~'llH·"i ;!d:tq..! \'. it!l !Ill.' 
I l'ql1!1l'1l1L'!lh \I! .tll fllLtI\..'\1IlU1HIIlHIl,." 1,\;' 
1'1,,11"" ! 
\lllll' alil'nti(lll \\ill hl' pJI,j j(l .... lrll,.:tl'~·bl'rd,T 
"Ulill ( >I 'I It I' II; II I ('lJ III 1 (' , "1l1(l11~: "lir,'1 
Hli 11b-'.'" 11ll{') \ 1\ In.L' 1 hI..' l ;W;!C!l~' P: ! 11<...' I \'P~\rt 
llJ('rll 1.)1 I !,H1H: :\11:1)1"'" tIl clrr.\ ~lUr it" I.hk", 
I!h.·!\ldi!l::.~ llh' !tllJ'iLI!1c'!!t:lllOi1 (d tilL' 1ll'\1, 
lnlmJ~!.It!{lll lV~I .... hli!l!l. ( [lIil'al P!\'h \\!l1 
hi..' ltlkJ ;uld jll\' ;lll!\\fll;lh'd llt!flli' '\ll;!lP, 
\,lIi"llal leiL:tlllll,:r1i,\n S\ ,kill \\ ill he 
1;rIlIIL'lh',L II .. \ ill ,d\l\ h' 
~'r:l\k 1tw Pl\r'H!~ltl\lll rl'~hh . 'r. I.Illd 
('\)n llpli()ll ~1"":TpS"-, t11, .. ' !)()~lrt..L 
11l~ ,11 ~n\~l'l!\l11ent jlli!l!CI'. \yll('I,,' 
,wd (ltlh.'f' d\h .. :UI~h'nl" ;{f,_' PIII,iUCCzl 
Ihe r)J\l~',I;l1lH!lL' ttl deal \\lf1Il.';t<.;\,' h:lCk!!l~~" 
will L{'I1t1!llh.', ilh:luditlf .. illnt';J~.lll~', til...:: 111!1I1 
b\.'1 (II ~;ltllnby IIlld ",pl'\'ialht'd l4 l Ulh, In 
Ihi·~ 1"":'~;lld, rlh.' I ('t .... "ll1;: ("1' Iq::d PI,k'li!id~ 
I1I...'t,; (r!llll (l!,!hidl' ot (;P\\'[tlllK'Ilt III illl..., 
I'flt~:J~lIl1nll~' i, bl~lh!.\ tlPl\f\'~'1;lh:~1 \\'1,.' ;Itt' 
plc'l",',1 lit,1I IIII', \l';l1 Ill,' C'\il,I;llllillll,d 
('01111 \\ 111 Il)P\ l' Ifill I it, Ik'\\ <!!h.l r~'J it l;tlll'!11 
11(\ll1l' 1\11 ("\11\11 IlJl;llllld 11i11 11\ 
1"Ii"lll1l',hurc:, 11:1111,'1 lilljlillVe'lIJ<'lli I'l Ihe' 
ph>'''k:!I lf111;t .... lrlk .. 1.tll\..· ll'tpllll'\! I'~ (ll!! iu,li 
l'I;J! .... :,1('111 i .. :\! .... i l rq)f'L'o..,l'!lh"j h} llil' lIt'\\ 
Khil;"t:iil\h;J \l:!~.:i\irat ... "'" ("1.'1111, 1l;lliqlla~!~: 
!lh' '-,~' .... ·nl1d h:~'!!L"'t alL'1 J,dl:u:n.:,lHIf,:1, 
\1.11]1,.'11 \\l' \\111 1'!lll'lll'llll'i;t!h LIt,:!, ~hh )t'~tl. 
la~llIl~ ;!\h~.t;ll;I:'\.' 1,;'111(' ill)dill~" ,,1 rlh' 1,dl 
\'\lJl1I);I~'\lqlL \\'~, \\ Jil i;nlfll'11 ,~ dl'tcllllll'l'd 
!'r\l~r;lnllUl' hI hllll (IU( Ih" ~'i\lruJ1111111 ;lnd 
lllj .... llLlll.l;.~l..'Jlll'lll !(lllTld In "l>l'!l\m~~ 11' illll 
{OrIl'<.:ti,)tlal '\l'J"\ln', 
(hlf ...,1h.l·C .... ' l!1 111\.' '-.l'hl~'ll· (II ttl,,' ,TircJ!1,d 
i\!,til'~' ';Y"-\>;.'1ll \\ 111 ,Ii..,\.l ;J.'llVI'd (til \o.l",:lI~;!h~ 
~'1l111~ 1!1<.' p:trllll,.'r,,1!q)\ t)( (Ill' I.L;'L'fH~l CI!1~ 
p;t!~n, \\tli1 1..'Olllll!t!flilil" \n/tlflkcrillr III 
a"'.:"l ... t 1 hI..' \ct.:!lrit~, :1~~L!lL'i~\ ill rhL'i; work, 
,'\g~1i!l. ill thL\ ;tr::iL :h ill ~tl] ollH:r\, t..'l\lhJi 
tiiHh :lll' ripe hI! [1<.., 1\) fi\r~l", ;1 Ih't\pk\, 
('PIlI)'h.'! It\r . .1 ,""It'Cl ~If)d h,,:tkr Snulh .\(IL';t 
~ I 1 
\-, il(!f) lili..'f1l1'<...·!', ,lfe' ;I\\ill\.'. \.\t' ll'ltl!lIl'd 
.. ,(li!lL' lco d:\~~, !~t\l Ilinn IIlL 1:\11':1 ():~li!l;II,\ 
\UlIllllit ,It ill!..' ,\t1Il',\1\ l'Eillll 111 \ddh 
\l~,d\1. \\11l'11: '\;111..,1 1\·;l"'l.'ll~'d lilt' \\ t ... ll \)1 
{he \.ollliHt·!ll j,ll ~'I\",;d j\1_';ll'(', ,-,,',.'llt!l\· ,l!h! 
\k\d\Ij'!1ll'lIl. III tlll\ l'lll1L'\L It t·\Ph' .... ...,l'd 
iL ... vll 111 Lt\\lll! \11 !fh' I'v,ILi..'lld 1\..".1..111;11\111 (\t 
lIt .. ' lj;h.·...,!1\\11 [11 h',hl 
\] l11h ,1lI111t1iL !fh' \l 1,lok "jl\'~·i!11. tit';, 1 
..... HII!.., II!I prjllll)<,vd ,lllh'lldil!('llh 1(\ 1t)(' ( lit) 
.... fifllll\l· \ ... t \1! !fl\.' t 'l1i(lIl, :0:..1 :--okl\-., 1,)\\ ;11>-1\ 
t!l'~' "l't1!ll~ up II! ~II~' C. ~l!llilli",,:\q) \11111\' .\! 
,!!ld !Ill' ldIJi!~",ll:\)ll (l{ lh,' Pj('h)~i\! .... {'II !IF.' 
1 )e';\\.'l' ;!Jlli ~"'I:uril.1, {'ptl!h'l1 ~l1hl llk'- \; rk:1rl 
P;lrli,jflll'I1!. 
I Iii, I "'lI 1'1"11-., Ii:<' -Jlllh :lIl1li""i',11C "I till' 
J\'!!lLtli\lll l'j' Ilh' {)r~~,H1i<lli()j1 \)1 \trl,'~\tl 
t n;1\ llll' .'\Hie-lIll,,;, \1;11 ':'111 ,2(111', \\111 
1HI!!l ;H fl',.,· til<..' c(!j}linenl ;h \\{,' 
\.'illl·,\!ll~1t\' \11 Illl..' (1~'il'dJ\c\ l't tilt..' 
l'I)Ollt)l'nl. ;1!ld ,tl' (h\.' <1l11\.' Ill11t.· \'\'>khf,ll~' Ill,' 
Ih"I!\\l' dl;ln~t~''"' (iI;!! 11)1,.' j~I!!1I:11ilin ~ll tll<.· 
\! \\ til ,'\.·r:dllih !'f!ll!!.. I ;llll \.'('rLli!1 lit;!! :iJ! 
uUI jll'opk '.\,ill ' ... ·I.,kbl';lk 11th d.l\ \\ Iff! Iii!...' 
h(l!HHI: ;!lhi dlL:nil\ {kl! I! dc:.'..;! \'l", 
\ .~'! i ~ 1('; \ I 11,!: I (1 t 1! fl' 1)\ 1..,,11 \ i.' l'! I. til ~'\,.'" f1t'! 
,dd<.:~ll)\ IlH' 11'lfll;lIp 1 f'\ I'll !lll' .\11 k:\II I :llil111 
1<· If, l'"!( h:l :i!!llllL' pI dl'\~'!l ,[,'llll"l1L \'T,ld. 
('(lrhilk'I;t!~k l'r\lJ~!"'''", \\,\\ Il\;hk dqlll!':-' Ib,.' 
l.'t)llr'l' (I]' 1,1"1 :~'~lr It! ';"(,]:II.'1It p~t11:1""'1:,lliI1> 
\~,}[Ilil~ :\;'ll\:;j ,trld filr!IH'1 :tll..'!J. ,:1 ~lLl! \(,,' 
~',Ifl 11;11) ... l;llc \;"1 1 ,1(1. '.\ill\l'111 11...'1.1.\ H!ll' 
\.l'fl('ll';\.' llf'\I~'.'I' ,I!.i; \\ ill l!llp:h.,'1 !)( hi! i I, \..'l~ 
"11 Iii'.' !t\ (" ilj II)l' l'\.'lIpk I d Ill\.' \'\tll!"ll~'IlL 
\\\.' ~lll' 11 .... '.!rft·(H,,:d \1\ !Ill' 1:1>...'( th.1i \IJll~t'\ 
,L'l:'l' I)]' lll:";"lll..'\ t,.' ,LIn i;lql!~:llll'l)ll::.:~ l!ll" 
!'r',)~!f;[!llt11l' I', '''kited 1'1,\ :'-'11\ I..'!fll lll.'ilh. tlk' 
JI r I \ ~1lL' ',l',: t" 1] ,[I hi \..' i\ i I \1 \,,' Il' t \. 1111 ; til \ '\ lTill-
1'1\'111'-. 
\\lllnll \·"','k,, till" \ l'i"" I l"II'I.'1I1.:n);II;«!1 
("~ql1TH'lk'C \\ 111 l!'~,III'<..' cf!kn,L .... I,uil..l:!nh, 
:!hllllll!(llh ;ll1d k:::d (11"frtlllh'I'J!'-> 1'(1[ {lie 
pL'er f'L'\ lC\\ 1I1eL'il:tlll'lll. [1L'JhJillg the Sl't!ifl~ 
tJl' (,1'1('1,,\ ,III! 'lhlilllliPt" "'ithin the' ,\i':ic'llil 
t 111:011 \101{' ni:!\·,dl~. )11 \,!f!tlt\'-. " .. ',~'!II!l:'" \If 











)1' ;ii/IIIlS Jlil"l ,)1': 1',111111<>11'1' IY!i~,'dS "l!J 
l·,l"!)\":I\.ld\'~ ·q.lI1tll .\I.!\ no\ 
'pWQ1 i ·J"lll~.lllllt ,)Il'P ,"j\". -pjl~\unl ,:'\Ull! \11 
,1\\'lj .'\\ \ilj!\p ..... ~,l\,l p~:!~"; ,)Ljl d,1 ) · ..... ~.,~.\~uJ 
·'1lt\)'""·~11 "~ql qt~ \\ ·\PPI"!H Itt \\ -..1) Iii II',' Will 
."lIn [ ,>Iie\[" ,;t!l':i:1 'I \\,Hl<\(l),q !.1)t,!q \: hl,l 
i,J):ql;!\.) ".,·\!~!\).:d ,1\1 I 1',':.ll!lq >.,I'l! ,'PIl ':I(! 
lJ' 111\' ;'~'qlj 
I" ,'1"',','1' ,'.III III>' 1"":,>\ 1':::11 ""II ;"""ll" 
"Id'i."'..! !:tll <lj[L1~iJ ill I \ ,1] ·..,,'!lllh.p·,th"..!'>"1 
11,")\[1 .!,iw1{.'" Il) ,:'Ill ',j' "',J )~H" ...... 1111;1·1 .. ·I;:,'! 
W·"'!{l! t'lll' p:~.)Ul\~'h; "11't:,lIJI';: Ilhl q'~~,\\ I 
W:l\ 
1\;~U tHr'l)"'!!! Il' ',J\\' \ \1.)) 1111) III I[llill':q"!,,.~ 
:;LlI)Jlj .: l!~1 :111\!.1Ill !jl'1{'~ ,"\\\ Wql 1I1~tl, 
"Iljl til 'I l! 11\'''\UI~jll!,-,\,lp)''!)U!' fHII' <1:,1\'\',11 
1\) \'-'I~.;',)! ~),)J!ql'[lLIL':;' ,1\[1 \1'\\1: ~1,1,~\\, l!~.\\ 
" .... ,"II.i(ld !t' .~Iqi :'!It lj.11qy\ llr .'11(1 ~,i' 1'llfZ 
1'1 t"iHI:-- IUlII} ·IH(I~',~.\li !I' ,1Pt~."U!\ pllll"\,) .... 
,'ttl q.'!\:,uddt' .L"lql,T(~l~: j'.lHlI ,"l\\ ',"',-;1:11111,) 
p.l \\~'<U<')I IP~ '<\ Plll; "~~U1i~lH:!d "1)1;~1I,1f"'_\\ lIllI' 
Ij.'..:P.)'<\1 ,'P:tH',I'-.q'l.hql q;~lh)ltll 'P,,\,)~q.11: 
lL"1,'i.j o..,rq Wl[-\\ no llplhi jHll: '-JI!,"l,\ H,"ll h ~ll 
,l"·')tji :il '.iJd"'-,,·'1j ,1tl1 p':>,)lj [P \\ ,1 \\ 'lUtiP,),:Jl.!,1 
,tPl:,),"'jll":ll ,1\[1 jl.' Jr.") \ }'"'>q ,-~ql 1.1!11.) ,'1\\ ,,\ 
\\\~UllUlltl 1')I~')"! \' .!pj 1,'PJ1Ut1." 
'>,''It..!, ',It! t' ,;UI.';[;I) \l~ ..... !':W;{ ll~;ll' !illl: 1"1'I.J Illll 
)\1 !Ir:d p:....,ll~L' I' illWi'~L~J!l!l"! III ';],1l!11!\h!d\1 
,'q: "11 \';1\:1;' H~.\\ '~l[ [ -"ijill{llH -~\:11 }\,~>l! 
,)lill!1 11l,"1tl!11L;\I"~) II; 1,,']!i')"',1.ld '~\1l!1."\ ,"'hllll! 
,)\\ 1[,;1:[\'. '111)~"'I!t!llhl.) !l~\~WI!l'WI'''')~f !IUI' 
111111 L ,~t!l !ll ·~III\!)1'i\ll.~H[ltHI.),~! !'Ill: IhllL'J ,)ljl 
pil'\\/li[ :"'i;~l ,''<I \';"lj \l<-J .)ll~:\)!I'IP [l~UOIJt':l 
.. 1:1 ,"l;T;;lJ,ill:l1d!!'- ,1", Wl;i IU!t..t-- .... ~qj Iii \j II 
')11\,11.111'-, 11'(\ .""fl ltlh.l I rll',;,1i ~~qt lt~ 
',"\iWt]HU II:f'I"l\q~t1i \llCHI ,1,11 pitt: UI')~II\ 
111""\ '11'1'(11" '1':'"11') ;'"I}"~,H'I\ 1":11'11 
l'Uj,)!1l1 ,'qll ,II 'l.hl.II,) :-nLI. '111:1\I'Jl~ ,,1)111j!.1! 
}\' '11 "j\)lllllld l\t:{' \Jlltlhi.\ Jill) U~ ,")pLld 
['lillt! (I] '''i! ,11l1!,']", ]l'I[! ,,:,)~}llll,"ll'~ ,)'-.!,1\IP 
,)[P ~,"'III.T '''\1.)/ill' jt) !1;-;'fP.JUJP.' "l\l \11 
I;''.', ,:'1\ "1\1 II : , ",\ UIIII 
ii,1~jf ..... ",\Jd\,""\ d! ;:::Uljll'I'" ""1 \\PI!<I{]ld) [.'IJ,)\1 
c )Ill J,11'1I[III,) ..... v,)!d~),)11 t:1',)~l!\ i;)lll~~ ,IlL! 
' .... ll~\/ ~ n.! 
:i1t~PW:h·,dll [II \j,"IL"Itl\ 011.111:.' I! .Vll,!"'l,~'q 
\.It ,·I\l.f!:-. I[!~ ,')\'; q: 'lllHll'J,'IL.15.IJ [rhllU hIt 
j.1I:1111>.'.1 ',,\ldl)"d ,'IJl \I~ IJllh".~'hh,,' PH!I ,1-...:1' 
11jlh'lq'"> )j '-)U,'):((\thw).! !I:!)P~\ljll![ ... 11 "I' pill' 
1IIIllrll \' 'I' lplhj "il ,)IIII,,!1 Pp!dq" WIJl ",1111l' \ 
,"lIP ',i!:I\l.)I{~ .III 'lc.),j·",> ,1\\ P:ljJ ,):~t:un-!I')" ,l\( I 
'>,ilt!,"lq OI'IUIU! Ill' P(;\' ~lH' ~ 
!ll\ III '~I!I!':lj\ ,)tp (Ii ,)jlhPI! nll:jl,IJUII I!l' 
\1' Phi IHII'j- III \\ ,)ti(iil ,1\\ 11~:i! '-i:1\lll,'lji,\,\1 I 
I: ;1) lillij.':1J)'q1,1.' ,"\ljl hll llL'[!~1 lI'')1I1 I!I"Y 
!!l\\ "1'[1\1\\ ,lit! 1,1 :.jlPd .L)qlll !>lll' 1"111\ ,~\ 
I",ll ,'q: i;!lll! ,L'q:U 1111\\ ],"I(ll,),;lli "I.'~III\\ 
,)\11\:,1.1:'"1 J,"J;[!() j'lI]: '1,;~IJ;h,JP ·~I.l:'11J!l""il' 
111\1 In 1',ll ,l'l! 11''1: itL""'jlllUI1,) .')11' ,1\\ 
'l\,,'! \ '-~'.!l p,'lq'-'llllPI 
III \\ l1:Ql"I"l!tll 11111' 1\')\ 1'-.1'1 ..... i·)ll!(} lr:th11\1"\, 
\\,1[1 !H !l1)~1"'tlpl\n,11 ,11lJ :;\1 ;lll! \\Il!llli 'ItLIII 
-HIlI!!\ 'i!l'd t(ll'!I,i,'L[ ,1t1l III ,1"1~qd j\.ill ,)1[: 
['llthl ,q l.),)~dhj .1tPlItl\\ '!,l\l\\, '.ilP ,1!l!;j};hJ.1 
[!i'll'> ,)\i 'UlHl!"!\J [lildJd t, \11 ~:'1lj.")l:JW WlJl 
,);il'lll~ !!,l" ,~qp .iUllljtl!'1 (I) [lill)IHIi.lPI,I:l;' '\ 
<"'[(I.\II.;! Inn II) 
lIt l l1ll1l!nll1 ,""'IF:! !d(lJt.ldr! .illl \~j-i ;l~ pl.W "ll;;'~,)l 
.),')11 "l"tltl' ill! \ Jl' ~1!\!W.'L"l ,)t[l l"fulFhl!ll! 
11: -!tL~lPl tU?,)~qV l{jI)d\ ,:;U!lltlJllU l)tre ;;lj!\; 
'iHL""pl p: p'llUll~ '-.,.t~q"L"jtllJhl ~ll..!l l~,)q~;-:'ll,~JI'" 
IP'I\ "y\ .11:,~.\ '-.~q L 'U(lnl'lll~ :-;1' ,l;h~Lu~-Jl"\ .11\1.) 
jd ~·lId!Wl"~ll1ll'lll '~l' "Ill' 
111 .") I\! UI\~II!,"lIP: j,'\!L'!1 ,)1 fl, ;){I ,:'\\ 
',)lllilll'I;;rIIJ 111(1 III H<I!U:lll.Hu,l!dtlll ,)It! 111 
·,'f.ll(\\ I: "I. \)~:Jl'l!I!l11 It) ~'U~'~~'.-]lY"\ 
,)ljl dl IhlIPhl!lllll\.~ ,)]\j!U!lli !I\\11 lfl(l 11.)"11 
,I ll(Hl1'U ',nO!;'ld"lilt! jllll~ l\,""1U C ~llljlPlh.1 
'<!""IY\\!j 1'1111\\ ,;II!!!',) I~ >,l!~:il~hll1! ,,-"lr~Ut 
'~lil!I:U;1{1I '~<"'~,.ri'(\h! ,)l(l lHI !i:tlll~!l[)11\n ,[ 
,'llljl!Hh[ lilltH'!II'!IW ,';,!ll'ljl II:l.~<h \11 ,>',,','"):h 
11111 WI;l ,')'-.;1 tl L'.h[ -">lp IlII1I! IU:"l'l\),! ,1',\ '-.. ~lllli'l 
I"IIIILI",)) !1:lJtlljl:Ul,'qlll .1":)[1) \I!!l :;H~\.lil'.'l 'I[ 
!).ll'"'>I1\j 'J\\ 1I }~q \\ lH.)IUd,\!.,\,)(! '~Hl'llll'I"'II\ 
Ii'.', 1.I\l1IHl1~ 1)111',\\ ,)111 !llll: lil"~,'l;~1 i'iI~I~;!\ 
,1."lU,l.I:·'[ti\),) !'III).\\ ·'ql jd "ll;,'l(lllltlllll,I,' 
,H!J ,;IIl'Ij\:,H III ~,thl!W\. [,,'l!tI.l ,~ljl !"~"'\: 
<II pm '1~1~l].1 ,)'.\ q,"l:q\\ '[I\IIi! I lIP.IIlj\· "!i l 
!ltll! 11l,Hil,)\~)[\ f),'\L'~P' It(\'. ... ,1i[] !(I ~lhl~'-L"'"""1p 
jl!l:\\hq ,l"P:1 dl \)!l'\W~U\ld""")1 illn \q P,).)(ll·1( 
iU ,.! <"'(!\l~H'!,li P~!J()~ll:UJ,"lJU~ !.l! ,'~I\ IJ !I~() 
"'1'1I1 " :Iill. ) 
'}1l,,1.';'11\ ,II't'l( P,"ql 
flt)!!('.) '~fltq.)lll (I! ,,'. "',IlL! 11\1(1.\\ p:1\hlj,,\\,'li) 
_llp qll\\ "lhHWl,~1 P,)I,','1'}I1PHU IlH\ .\\I)]dUll 
pill' 'q 11)(l ~ . ..; :~ lj 1 J'- 1 ~ .) U ll! 111 ),"' ;1\ [l q 11 \\ '~( \I j ~ l P I ,I [ 
[1111 !I:H[1,;'l!,1[t'~ III 1[',)\ "!ql .I!lIHllll),: II! \\ ,~,\\ 
" II q: Ilu 11'~III' I .) \1'1; 
\)1[\\ -""nil !I' 1I1'IU\lt! ill ·,J,"l!ltl!:q !Ill} \!q' l'lll' 
'"Ihl\!,l j~,H;1 It I !~Ihlh.l ,)11' ,)\\ \IJ,llIld\)!,l\.")!1 
jl 1 j III I[ j itH!l I' ! 1:,11111.) I: "1' ,1.'1:"t! 1.1] ,)111'11.11)11.' 
ill .~lI~'il\l\\ ,It!' ,'1:'lil,j ,1.)11.")1-'\ I ll:l1t)~II:"'" 
HI,l \11 .iI.1 \, I."'" .... 1:ql!.,Ill'!' jllll' ',[!oj". ",I' 'Ij 11\ 
1I11hl\ ·".111111l:I I ."'. tll,)II.I\ (11 l,:lq{ldltl 1; llJ 
1,";;'1 I" ,'11'1\ ,"ii 1111\\ 
,J,"\!' ),1 )1: i'lJ1! ,'!11'-, \11 ,111~\ ',"'llf\\..,)[l'd !(I ,ll;~l' 
j(L'!ll1,)d,){IIJI !ri' !I\ !It,;lllq''qql:l'',) .~lp ld ,)11" ..... 1 
,Ill! :I\t(l<"',.'t! l!")lj Ilj <liilq~"ll\ld',")r Jl!.i,~l!~ 
Ill' "!'1I Ihl!' ,\'qlllltU!1.h\1 11'lt(l!)I~llL)lll~ .lll! 
'\i'I"]) 1')lJilll, 1l:1I\j1l\\ (1,)\11)",,'1 :\.1111\\ 
l:Jl:q\'S \1J.'q .... ),\\ J\~ ,)!h"! \U\q,"\p-;)ll'~1 "ljl 
11:111 ,;d'lIl Ill" lJl llllil tllI'lll,).! ,',\\P';\,'"I'" 
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FRIDAY, 3 FEBRUARY 2006 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE JOINT SITTING 
Members of the National Assembly and the National Council of Provinces assembled in the 
Chamber of the National Assembly at 11 :00. 
The Speaker of the National Assembly and the Chairperson of the National Council of 
Provinces took the Chair. 
The Speaker of the National Assembly requested members to observe a moment of silence 
for prayers or meditation. 
CALLING OF JOINT SITTING 
The Speaker of the National Assembly announced that the President had called a Joint 
Sitting of the National Assembly and the National Council of Provinces in terms of Joint Rule 
7(1), on Friday, 3 February 2002, at 11 :00, to enable him to deliver his annual address to 
Parliament. 
ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
The PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC: Madam Speaker of the National Assembly, 
Chairperson of the National Council of Provinces, Deputy Speaker and Deputy Chairperson 
of the National Assembly and the NCOP, Deputy President of the Republic, hon leaders of 
our political parties and hon members of Parliament, Ministers and Deputy Ministers, our 
esteemed Chief Justice and members of the judiciary, heads of our Security Services, 
Governor of the Reserve Bank, the hon F W de Klerk and Mrs de Klerk, Mrs Graca Machel, 
Mr Jacob Zuma, distinguished Premiers and Speakers of our provinces, mayors and leaders 
in our system of local government, our honoured traditional leaders, heads of the state 
organs supporting our democratic system, directors-general and other leaders of the Public 
Service, Your Excellencies Ambassadors and High Commissioners, distinguished guests, 
friends and comrades, people of South Africa: First of all I would like to acknowledge and 
welcome on this occasion some distinguished personalities who are sitting in the gallery of 
this hallowed Chamber. I am referring here to the esteemed Graca Machel, whom I mention 
in particular because this year we will commemorate the death of the first president of 
independent Mozambique, Samora Machel, who died in a mysterious plane crash at Mbuzini 
in Mpumalanga 20 years ago this year. [Applause.] 
I am referring also to the Reverend Fathers, Revs Mgojo and Xundu, and Yasmin Sooka, 
who served the Truth and Reconciliation Commission in various capacities, and some of 
those who petitioned the commission to promote the noble cause of peace, truth and 
reconciliation in our country. [Applause.] 
I refer also to Ella Gandhi, granddaughter of the irreplaceable Mahatma Gandhi, who, one 
hundred years ago, here in South Africa, launched Satyagraha, the unique nonviolent 













We take this opportunity to remember the martyrs who were brutally murdered - assassinated 
- in Matola, in Mozambique, and welcome their relatives who are with us today ... 
[Applause.] ... and remember the leader of our people Joe Gqabi, who was killed in 
Zimbabwe. [Applause.] 
Present among us also are Inkosi Zondi and Oscar Zondi, patriots from KwaZulu-Natal who 
are working to ensure that the nation honours the Bambata Rebellion of a century ago in a 
fitting manner. [Applause.] 
We are also honoured to have in our midst Sophie de Bruyn and others present in the House 
who were part of the heroic women who marched on the Union Buildings in Pretoria 50 years 
ago on August 9, 1956 ... [Applause.] ... thus placing the women of our country in the 
frontline of our struggle for national liberation. 
The representatives of the youth that rose up in revolt 30 years ago, in the Soweto uprising, 
sit everywhere in this House ... [Applause.] ... including on the benches of the ruling party, 
and have therefore had no need to have special representatives sitting in the gallery of the 
House. [Laughter.] 
I am honoured to acknowledge the presence in the gallery of an outstanding human being 
and friend of our country and people, the leading Indian Bollywood actor, Anil Kapoor. 
[Applause.] 
All of us are deeply moved that Anil Kapoor, a citizen of the beloved land of Mahatma 
Gandhi, has agreed to serve as one of South Africa's global brand ambassadors, committed 
to mobilise the peoples of the world to support our efforts to make a success of our liberation. 
[Applause.] 
On behalf of our government and all our people, I extend our heartfelt welcome to all these 
distinguished guests and thank them for honouring our nation today by their presence on this 
important national occasion. 
Speaking at the very first annual regular opening of our democratic Parliament, on 24 May 
1994, almost a month after the historic April 27 elections in which, for the first time ever, the 
people of our country freely decided together who should govern our country, the hon Nelson 
Mandela issued an historic challenge that, and I quote: 
... we must, constrained by and yet regardless of the accumulated effect of our historical 
burdens, seize the time to define for ourselves what we want to make of our shared 
destiny. 
Perhaps what the nation has done and not done during the years of the democratic epoch, 
that have accumulated since Nelson Mandela delivered the first State of the Nation Address 
on 24 May 1994 has created the possibility for us to reiterate the call he made on that day to 
all of us as South Africans, nearly twelve years ago, together "to define for ourselves what we 
want to make of our shared destiny". 
On that day in May 1994, the hon Nelson Mandela evoked the haunting memory of an 










the same sea waters that isolated his former involuntary temporary home, Robben Island, 
from our mainland, as she was isolated from and by her kith and kin. Of her he said: 
In the midst of despair, she celebrated hope. Confronted with death, she asserted the 
beauty of life. In the dark days when all seemed hopeless in our country, when many 
refused to hear her resonant voice, she took her own life. 
To her and others like her, we owe a debt to life itself. To her and others like her, we owe 
a commitment to the poor, the oppressed, the wretched and the despised. 
Nelson Mandela said that, in the aftermath of the massacre at the anti-pass demonstrations 
in Sharpeville, Langa and Nyanga, she wrote: 
Die kind is nie dood nie 
die kind lig sy vuiste teen sy moeder 
wat Afrika skreeu ... 
die kind wat net wou speel in die son by Nyanga is orals 
die kind wat In man geword het trek deur die ganse Afrika 
die kind wat In reus geword het reis deur die he Ie wereld 
Sonder In pas 
The child is not dead 
the child lifts his fists against his mother 
who shouts Africa ... 
this child who only wanted to play in the sun at Nyanga is everywhere 
the child grown to a man treks on through all Africa 
the child grown to a giant journeys through the whole world 
Without a pass l 
Nelson Mandela continued: 
3 
And in this glorious vision (Ingrid Jonker) instructs that our endeavours must be about the 
liberation of the woman, the emancipation of the man and the liberty of the child. It is 
these things that we must achieve to give meaning to our presence in this Chamber and 
give purpose to our occupancy of the seat of government. 
And so we must, constrained by and yet regardless of the accumulated effect of our 
historical burdens, seize the time to define for ourselves what we want to make of our 
shared destiny. 
Confronted by this historic challenge, I dare say that no one in our country can, like 
Shakespeare's Macbeth, grieve that in the period since that distinguished son of our people, 
Nelson Mandela, delivered our first State of the Nation Address. all we can truthfully say, with 
Macbeth, about our country's fate is: 
To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, 










To the last syllable of recorded time, 
And all our yesterdays have lighted fools 
The way to dusty death ... 
4 
Indeed I believe that for many of us our country's evolution away from its apartheid past 
seems to have moved at such a hectic pace that even some of the seminal moments marking 
the birth of our democracy, that is less than two decades old, present themselves in the 
subconscious mind as being mere chapters in an aging historical record of a distant past. 
Nothing that has happened during the age of democracy could justify the conclusion, similar 
to the one that Macbeth arrived at, that any of our yesterdays has only served to guide fools 
to avoidable catastrophe. 
On the contrary, the age of democracy has given itself moral legitimacy by ensuring that 
Ingrid Jonker lives on, a heroine to all our people. The child, she knew, had not died, despite 
the apartheid bullet through its head, and is now grown to a giant and treks on through all 
Africa and the whole world, without a pass! [Applause.] 
This year we will have occasion to remind ourselves of, and celebrate, two of the seminal 
moments to which I have referred. One of these is the 15th anniversary of the holding of the 
first meeting of Codesa on 20 December 1991, and the adoption of the vitally important 
Declaration of Intent the following day. The other is the 10th anniversary of the adoption of 
our Constitution on 8 May 1996. 
Among other things, the Codesa Declaration of Intent said: 
We ... declare our solemn commitment to bring about an undivided South Africa with one 
nation sharing a common citizenship, patriotism and loyalty, pursuing amidst our diversity, 
freedom, equality and security for all irrespective of race, colour, sex or creed; a country 
free from apartheid or any other form of discrimination or domination. 
The importance of this particular moment in our history, both for our country and the peoples 
of the world, was underlined by the presence at Codesa of international observers from the 
United Nations, the Organisation of African Unity, the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries 
and the Commonwealth. 
In a joint statement, these representatives of important international organisations said: 
Codesa must herald the dawn of a new era of peace and justice. The broad objectives 
expressed in the Declaration of Intent are a most constructive and auspicious beginning 
for Codesa and give promise of attainment of a true democracy for South Africa ... We 
hope that all the representatives of the South African people will join in the rebuilding of 
their country. 
Periods of a decade and a decade and a half are but fleeting moments in the life of any 
nation. In our case we have lived through these years conscious of the enormous effort it 
would require of all of us to unshackle our country from the heavy chains that tie it to its past. 
We have known that it would take considerable time before we could say we have eradicated 










history would indeed condemn us to a "petty pace" of progress towards the achievement of 
the goal of a better life for all. 
5 
And yet today, as I stand here to speak to the hon members of our national, provincial and 
local legislatures, an important component part of our national political leadership, other 
echelons of that leadership, and our international guests, I feel emboldened to appropriate for 
our people the promise contained in the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, when God said: 
For you shall go out with joy, 
and be led out in peace; 
the mountains and the hills 
shall break forth into singing before you, 
and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands. 
[Applause.] 
Instead of the thorn shall come up the cypress tree 
And instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle tree ... 
Kuba niya kuphuma ninovuyo, 
Nithundezwe ninoxolo. 
lintaba neenduli ziya kugqabhuka 
Zimemelele phambi kwenu, 
Imithi yasendle ibethe izandla. 
Esikhundleni somqaqoba kuya kuphuma imisedare, 
Esikhundleni serhawu kuya kunyuka imirtile ... 
What has been achieved since Nelson Mandela delivered his first State of the Nation 
Address, and what we can do, given the larger resources that have since been generated, 
has surely given hope to the masses of our people, that it is possible for all Africa to hear the 
mountains and the hills singing before them. 
When he addressed the United Nations General Assembly 14 years ago on 18 February 
1992, a mere two months after our nation established Codesa, the then chairperson of the 
United Nations Special Committee against Apartheid said: 
During the next few months, the Special Committee will need to closely monitor 
developments, in order to identify all factors threatening to derail the process in South 
Africa and to issue early warnings accordingly. We will thus pay particular attention to the 
underlying causes of violence. The level and the nature of violence continue to be 
extremely disturbing. More than 2 600 persons lost their lives in 1991 as a result of 
politically related violence. 
Reading this today, wondering what could have gone wrong that so many people had to lose 
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And yet during the very same year that we adopted our Constitution, Amnesty International 
could still report that: 
At least 500 people were killed in continuing political violence in KwaZulu-Natal; some 
appeared to have been extrajudicially executed. Reports of torture and ill-treatment in 
police custody continued. Four people were killed by right-wing opponents of the 
government. Further evidence emerged, through court proceedings and Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission hearings, of official involvement in human rights violations 
under the former government. 
Fifteen years ago the international community was expressing deep concern about factors 
threatening to derail the process in our country towards ending white minority rule, including 
the violence then claiming too many lives, and found it necessary to appeal to all our people 
to act together to end apartheid and rebuild the country. 
The peoples of the world could have reiterated their concern about political violence in our 
country even five years later, as we took a giant step forward by adopting our Constitution. 
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Happily, in time, we managed to break free of the uncertainty about a bright future for our 
country, dramatically represented by the large numbers of people killed throughout the years 
from 1990 to 1996, when we were engaged in negotiations to establish our democratic order. 
This year opened with the inspiring news that our people were highly optimistic about their 
future and the future of our country, ranking eighth in the world on the optimism index. Gallup 
International, which issued this report, said we had three times more optimists than 
pessimists, and that the optimism figure had even doubled since 2002. [Applause.] 
This compared sharply with the situation in 1993, when our country was still in the grip of the 
crisis that had been of so much concern to the international community and us. That year, 
our country had more pessimists than optimists, signifying the prevalence of a mood of 
despair generated in part by the cold-blooded assassination that year of one of our 
outstanding leaders, Chris Hani. 
The results obtained by Gallup International have been confirmed by a recent domestic poll 
conducted by Markinor. According to this poll, 65% of our people believe that our country is 
going in the right direction, 84% think that our country holds out a happy future for all racial 
groups ... [Applause.] ... and 71 % believe that government is performing well. [Applause.] 
With regard to the economy, late last month the Grant Thornton International Business 
Owners Survey reported that 84% of South Africa's business owners are optimistic about the 
year ahead, making them the third most optimistic internationally. [Applause.] Again last 
month, the First National Bank and the Bureau for Economic Research reported that the 
consumer confidence index was at its highest in 25 years. [Applause.] 
What all these figures signify is that our people are firmly convinced that our country has 
entered its Age of Hope. They are convinced that we have created the conditions to achieve 
more rapid progress towards the realisation of their dreams. They are certain that we are 










Through our national effort they can see the relevance to our situation of God's blessings 
communicated in the Book of the Prophet Isaiah: 
For you shall go out with joy, 
and be led out in peace; 
the mountains and the hills 
shall break forth into singing before you, 
and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands. 
[Applause.] 
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The inspiring perspective about our future shared by the majority of our people derives from 
what our country has achieved first to overcome the obstacles to freedom we faced before 
1994, the advances we have made since then to consolidate our democracy while promoting 
nonracism and nonsexism, the progress we have made to alleviate the poverty afflicting 
millions of our people, and the strides we have made to expand and modernise our economy. 
We owe these outstanding achievements to the sterling efforts made by all our people in all 
walks of life. To that extent I would like to take the opportunity of this State of the Nation 
Address to salute and thank all our people for responding to the call made by Nelson 
Mandela in 1994 from this podium, when he said: 
We must, constrained by and yet regardless of the accumulated 
effect of our historical burdens, seize the time to define for 
ourselves what we want to make of our shared destiny. 
[Applause.] 
Millions did indeed seize the time and, in action, defined ours as a shared destiny of peace, 
democracy, nonracism, nonsexism, shared prosperity and a better life for all. It is because of 
what these millions did that our people know from their own experience that today is better 
than yesterday, and are confident that tomorrow will be better than today. [Applause.] 
While we must indeed celebrate the high levels of optimism that inspire our people, who are 
convinced that our country has entered its Age of Hope, we must also focus on and pay 
particular attention to the implications of those high levels of optimism with regard to what we 
must do together to achieve the objective of a better life for all our people. We rave to 
respond to the hopes of the people by doing everything possible to meet their expectations. 
And here I include among those who have to respond to the high expectations of our people 
not just the government, but also the private sector, the labour unions and the rest of civil 
society, and patriotic individuals. 
In the period ahead of us, we have to sustain the multifaceted national effort that enabled us 
to realise the advances that have inspired so much confidence among our people for a better 
tomorrow. On behalf of our government I would therefore like to use this important landmark 
in our national life to repeat the appeal made by Nelson Mandela 12 years ago, that together 











And I dare say that essentially all of us are very familiar with what the people expect, which 
wou:d confirm that they were not wrong to conclude that our country has entered its Age of 
Hope. 
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The Markinor survey to which we have referred indicates some of the concerns of our people. 
Whereas, as we have indicated, 71 % believe that the government is generally performing 
well, only 56% think the government is responding well to our economic challenges, with the 
figure dropping to 54% with regard to the cluster of Justice functions. 
We must also note that the government's approval rating with regard to the economy moves 
in tandem with the levels of income. Significantly, 72% approve of the government's efforts in 
various areas of social delivery. In contrast, only 45% believe that the sphere of local 
government is performing well. 
The hon members will also be pleased to know that a survey conducted by the Government 
Communication and Information System shows that 90% of our population is proud of our 
country, our flag and national anthem, while 60% consider Freedom Day, 27 April, as the 
most important national day. 
The outcomes of these surveys communicate the unequivocal message that our people 
expect that: 
• we should move faster to address the challenges of poverty, underdevelopment and 
marginalisation confronting those caught within the Second Economy, to ensure that 
the poor in our country share in our growing prosperity; 
• we should make the necessary interventions with regard to the First Economy to 
accelerate progress towards the achievement of higher levels of economic growth and 
development of at least 6% a year; 
• we must sustain and improve the effectiveness of our social development programmes 
targeted at providing a cushion of support to those most exposed to the threat of 
abject poverty; 
• we must act more aggressively with regard to our criminal justice system to improve 
the safety and security of our people, especially by improving the functioning of our 
courts and increasing our conviction rates to strengthen the message that crime does 
not pay; 
• we must ensure that the machinery of government, especially the local government 
sphere, discharges its responsibilities effectively and efficiently, honouring the 
precepts of Batho Pele; and 
• we must harness the Proudly South African spirit that is abroad among the people to 
build the strongest possible partnership between all sections of our population to 
accelerate our advance towards the realisation of the important goal of a better life for 
all. 
Our government is committed to respond with all necessary seriousness and determination to 










to have this opportunity to announce some of the elements of the programme of our 
government to honour that commitment. 
The hon members and the country at large are aware that, under the leadership of Deputy 
President Phumzile Mlambo-Ngcuka, the three spheres of government have be~n working 
together for some months now to elaborate the specific interventions that will ensure that 
Asgisa, the Accelerated and Shared Growth Initiative of South Africa, succeeds in its 
purposes, which include the reduction of the unemployment levels. 
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In this regard I would like to thank the members of the private sector, the trade union 
movement, women, youth and civil society who have participated in this process, making 
valuable input into an important initiative that must be owned and implemented by our people 
as a whole. 
I must also take advantage of this occasion to explain that Asgisa is not intended to cover all 
elements of a comprehensive development plan. Rather it consists of a limited set of 
interventions that are intended to serve as catalysts to accelerated and shared growth and 
development. 
Otherwise we will continue to engage the nation and all social partners to address other 
elements of a comprehensive development plan to improve our current programmes, and 
deal with other issues, such as the comprehensive industrial policy, keeping in mind the 
objective to halve poverty and unemployment by 2014. 
Our government is convinced that favourable conditions exist for us to achieve the 
accelerated and shared growth to which we are committed. For instance, on 3 January this 
year, the newspaper Business Day commented that: 
In South Africa, this promises to be the dawn of a golden age of growth ... We have now 
had more than five years of sustained growth - an upswing longer than the boom of the 
1960s and indeed longer than anything in the postwar period ... We are reaping the 
benefits of years of sound financial and monetary policy as well as of structural reform in 
the economy . 
. . . we are set fairer than we have been in decades to raise the growth rate on a 
sustainable basis. The trouble is, not all of it is within our control, as much depends on the 
vagaries of world markets and the global economy ... 
But make no mistake ... [T]his economy and this market start to look very different to 
anything we are used to. And it is certainly a different good, not a different bad. 
[Applause.] 
We fully agree with these observations, and would add that that "different good" has included 
significant job creation, a trend that we seek to enhance through Asgisa and our other 
development programmes. 
To implement Asgisa, state-owned enterprises and the public sector as a whole, working in 
some instances through public-private partnerships, will make large investments in various 











infrastructure; to expand and modernise the telecommunications infrastructure; and to satisfy 
the demand for water. 
The public sector will also accelerate infrastructure investment in the underdeveloped urban 
and rural areas of our country through the Municipal Infrastructure Grant, the Expanded 
Public Works Programme and other infrastructure funds to improve service delivery in the 
areas of the Second Economy, including the provision of roads and rail; water; energy; 
housing, schools and clinics; business premises and business support centres; sports 
facilities; and multipurpose government service centres, including police stations and courts. 
An amount of R372 billion will be provided for both these sets of programmes over the next 
three years. 
As hon members would expect, we will continue to pay particular attention to the Expanded 
Public Works Programme as an important bridge between the two economies and a 
significant part of our poverty alleviation programme. Among other things, resources for the 
public works programmes will be pooled to ensure maximum impact both in terms of products 
delivered, and employment and skills-training opportunities. 
Better supervision of infrastructure projects undertaken by government will be introduced to 
ensure that capital budgets are spent without roll-overs and that labour-intensive methods 
are prioritised, and the necessary training of workers is carried out to provide them with skills. 
Asgisa has also identified particular sectors of our economy for accelerated growth, building 
on the work already done within the context of our existing Micro-Economic Reform 
Programme. These include: business process outsourcing; tourism; chemicals; biofuels; 
metals and metallurgy; wood, pulp and paper; agriculture; the creative industries; and 
clothing and textiles. 
In this regard, work is proceeding apace to address such challenges as the cost of 
telecommunications, and import parity pricing with regard to steel and chemicals. We have 
already reached agreement with the People's Republic of China to protect our clothing and 
textile sector. [Applause.] The second National Telecommunications Operator should 
become operational later this year. [Applause.] 
For Asgisa to succeed, it is clear that the machinery of state, and especially local 
government, should function effectively and efficiently. During the past year, our government 
has undertaken a detailed assessment to determine what we need to do to improve the 
capacity of our system of local government. 
As we announced last year, we have been engaged in assessing the capacity of government 
to discharge its responsibility to help accelerate the process of social transformation. 
Proceeding from the particular to the general, the audit of a number of national departments 
has been completed. 
These include housing, health, education and trade and industry. Across all these, issues of 
skills, vacancies, delegation of responsibilities to managers of delivery agencies and 
relationships between national and provincial departments have emerged as being among 












The government will make the necessary interventions to address the issues raised by these 
assessments, bearing in mind the critical role that government must playas one of our 
country's most important developmental agencies. We cannot allow that government 
departments become an obstacle to the achievement of the goal of a better life for all 
because of insufficient attention to the critical issue of effective and speedy delivery of 
services. [Applause.] 
In this context, we will continue the work towards the creation of one Public Service covering 
all spheres of government, fully conscious of the complexity of this matter and the need to 
secure the agreement of all relevant stakeholders. We will also continue to pay the necessary 
attention to the important issues of the inclusion of women and people with disabilities at 
decision-making levels of the Public Service. [Applause.] 
Everything we have said so far concerning Asgisa points to the inescapable conclusion that, 
to meet our objectives, we will have to pay particular attention to the issue of scarce skills 
that will negatively affect the capacity of both the public and the private sectors to meet the 
goals set by Asgisa. 
In this regard, I would therefore like to assure hon members and the country as a whole that, 
together with our social partners, we have agreed to a vigorous and wide-ranging skills 
development and acquisition programme to meet any shortfalls we may experience. 
Among other things, we have already agreed to establish within a few weeks a 
multistakeholder working group, Jipsa, the Joint Initiative on Priority Skills Acquisition, 
through which government, business, labour and civil society will act jointly to respond to the 
skills challenge in as practical a manner as possible. 
I would like to extend the sincere thanks of our Deputy President and government as a whole 
for the response of the Freedom Front Plus and other formations and individuals, who have 
responded to our appeal for South Africans with the necessary skills to make themselves 
available to provide the required expertise in project management and other areas. 
[Applause.] The first group of the 90 already identified and assessed will be deployed in their 
new posts in May. [Applause.] 
We will, of course, also make other interventions in the area of education and training. These 
include eliminating fees for the poorest quintile of primary schools, targeting 529 schools to 
double the Mathematics and Science graduate output to 50 000 by 2008, and re-equipping 
and financing the Further Education and Training colleges. [Applause.] 
Last year, we completed the task of registering unemployed graduates, with over 60 000 in 
the database. We wish to express our appreciation to the many companies that last 
December pledged to employ some of these graduates. An intensive campaign to link up 
these graduates with these and other companies will be undertaken this year. 
During this year, when we celebrate the 90th anniversary of the establishment of the 
University of Fort Hare, we will continue to engage the leadership of our tertiary institutions, 
focused on working with them to meet the nation's expectations with regard to teaching and 
research. For its part, the government is determined to increase the resource allocation for 











Asgisa identified other constraints to growth and development, apart from the issue of skills, 
the cost of doing business and the unnecessarily high cost of intermediate inputs. Work is 
proceeding to address all these constraints, including the limited domestic market and 
monetary and financial issues. 
Asgisa has once more confirmed the need for us to expand our micro, small and medium 
enterprise sector, paying particular attention in this regard to broad-based black economic 
empowerment, and the development of women and the youth. 
We will therefore take the necessary measures to ensure the effectiveness of such existing 
programmes as the Apex (Micro-credit) Fund, Mafisa (for agricultural development), Seda, 
the Small Enterprise Development Agency, Khula, the Msobomvu Youth Fund, the IDC Small 
Business Initiative, and others to make sure that all of these programmes function effectively. 
We will also intensify our engagement of the Financial Services Charter signatories to help 
generate the necessary resources for the development of the SMME sector. 
Our experience with regard to the development of this sector indicates that we must pay 
particular attention to issues of access to capital, entrepreneurial training, assistance with 
marketing, and the development of co-operatives. Further, to contribute to the growth of this 
sector, the government will reform its procurement programme to access some of its goods 
and services from small and medium businesses, ensuring that it pays for what it purchases 
promptly. [Applause.] 
We will also speed up the consultative process to determine the measures we must ta~e to 
improve the regulatory climate to facilitate the expansion of this sector. This intervention will 
form part of the overall programme to introduce a regulatory impact assessment system to 
enable the government regularly to assess the impact of its policies on economic activity in 
the country. 
The years of freedom have been very good for business. I believe that this should have 
convinced the investor community by now that, in its own interests and as part of the national 
effort, it has to invest in the expansion of that freedom ... [Applause.] ... especially by 
actively and consciously contributing towards the achievement of the goal of halving poverty 
and unemployment by 2014. 
Asgisa, which builds on the results of the Growth and Development Summit, GDS, offers this 
investor community an excellent opportunity to respond to this challenge in a deliberate and 
consistent manner, in its own interest. 
Similarly, and also as part of the national effort, the trade union movement and civil SOciety 
as a whole face the challenge to translate into action the commitment they made with the 
other social partners at the Growth and Development Summit "to a common vision for 
promoting riSing levels of growth, investment. job creation, and people-centred development". 
Asgisa provides a golden opportunity for the social partners to undertake the "collaborative 
action" they visualised at the Growth and Development Summit focused on "Promoting and 











The impressive growth rates achieved by our economy in the current period have been 
driven in good measure by high consumer demand, significantly financed through credit. This 
has increased our imports more than our exports, and despite high commodity prices, the 
resultant balance of payments deficit has been financed by inflows of foreign capital. 
Through Asgisa we will increase the significance of the supply-side drivers of our growth. A 
corollary of this is, of course, that we must ensure the international competitiveness of the 
goods and services we produce. 
This speaks directly to the common objective agreed by the social partners at the Growth and 
Development Summit, to "promote rising levels of growth, investment, job creation, and 
people-centred development." 
I have already mentioned the fact that to meet our developmental objectives, which must 
respond to the high expectations of our people, we will pay special attention to the critical 
task of strengthening local government. 
Our government considers this to be especially important at this stage of our evolution. After 
the 1 March local government elections all three spheres of government will therefore 
continue working together to ensure that each and every district and metro municipality is 
properly positioned to discharge its responsibility to the people. 
In particular, this will mean that each of these municipalities has a realistic integrated 
development plan, a credible local economic development programme, and the material and 
human resources, as well as the management and operational systems to implement these 
lOPs and LEOs. 
Integration of planning and implementation across the government spheres is therefore one 
of the prime areas of focus in our programme for the next term of local government. In this 
regard we will be guided by the Inter-Governmental Relations Framework Act. 
We must in practice respect the system of co-operative governance, and within this context 
ensure that we empower local government to discharge its developmental and service 
delivery obligations, drawing on the lessons provided by Project Consolidate. 
As many of us are aware by now, Project Consolidate has identified serious capacity 
constraints in many of our municipalities, arising from a shortage of properly qualified 
managers, and professional and technical personnel. We have taken the necessary 
decisions to attend to this urgent matter. 
To improve the ability, particularly of local government, to meet the needs of the people, by 
March this year we shall have deployed 3 000 community development workers. 
Even as we implement the programmes focused on accelerated and shared growth, with its 
important element of job creation, we cannot forget that the social wage plays a vital role in 
our continuing efforts to address the challenges of poverty. 
For instance, seven million children now receive the child support grant. A total of 10 million 
of our citizens receive social grants. Real social expenditure per person increased by 60% 











Prakash Naidoo and Carlene van der Westhuizen indicates that there has been a consistent 
shift in expenditure in favour of poorer households. 
To improve delivery in this area, we will continue to implement our comprehensive antifraud 
strategy. Already many of those who have been stealing social grants have been brought to 
book. [Applause.] This work will improve with the launch of the National Social Security 
Agency. 
In the area of health, over 1 300 clinics have benefited from the upgrading programme and 
more have received additional equipment; and the programme to revitalise hospitals is 
proceeding apace. The extension of community service to a range of health professionals 
has ensured that at anyone time over 2 000 such professionals are available in public health 
institutions. 
Our future plans in this area include the further expansion of the health infrastructure, the 
refurbishment of existing clinics and hospitals, and the reopening of nursing colleges to 
increase the numbers of these important professionals. [Applause.] 
To improve service delivery in our hospitals, by September this year we will ensure that 
hospital managers are delegated authority and held accountable for the functioning of 
hospitals, with policy issues regarding training, job grading and accountability managed by 
the provincial health departments, which themselves will need restructuring properly to play 
their role. 
The Operational Plan for Comprehensive Prevention, Treatment and Care of HIV and Aids 
has resulted in the upgrading of hundreds of facilities. To date, over 100 000 patients are 
receiving antiretroviral treatment and, combined with patients in the private sector, South 
Africa has one of the largest such treatment programmes in the world. [Applause.] 
During the course of this year, in addition to accelerating the expansion of our housing stock 
to address the needs of the homeless, we will take concrete steps to ensure that housing 
development contributes to eliminating the duality of living spaces inherited from apartheid. 
Already, the Ministry of Housing and the SA Local Government Association have reached an 
agreement on the sale of land for housing development. Through this agreement, 
municipalities will allocate land close to economic centres for housing development for 
middle- and lower-income people. [Applause.] 
In addition, as part of our effort to help the poor to access housing finance, the National 
Housing Finance Corporation will be transformed into a Housing Corporation that will provide 
finance to the poor and middle-income groups. [Applause.) 
In this context, we expect our Minister of Housing and the leadership of the financial 
institutions to reach final agreement without further delay on the modalities for utilising the 
R42 billion set aside by the financial institutions for housing development for poor and 
middle-income groups, thus contributing to the National Effort. 
This is central to the attainment of a society free of shack settlements, in which all our people 











we must completely eradicate, in the established settlements, the "bucket toilets" by the end 
of 2007. [Applause.] 
Land reform and land restitution are critical to the transformation of our society. Accordingly, 
the state will playa more central role in the land reform programme, ensuring that the 
restitution programme is accelerated, further contributing to the empowerment of the poor, 
especially in the rural areas. 
The Minister of Agriculture and Land Affairs will, during 2006: 
review the willing-buyer, willing-seller policy ... [Applause.] ... review land acquisition 
models and possible manipulation of land prices; and regulate conditions under which 
foreigners buy land. [Applause.] This will be done in line with international norms and 
practices. 
The Minister and the department will also ensure that the land redistribution programme is 
aligned to the Provincial Growth and Development Strategies as well as the Integrated 
Development Plans of municipalities, as well as attend to the proper use of the funds that 
have been made available for the productive utilisation of the land. 
When we talk about the land question, we must not forget that this year we will 
commemorate the centenary of the Bambata Uprising in the present day KwaZulu-Natal, 
which was occasioned by the imposition of a poll tax to drive the people off the land, forcing 
them to join the ranks of the proletariat. In praise of Bambata it was said: 
Ingqungqulu eshaya amaphiko 
Kwadilika izixhobo eHlenyane. 





Ngoba ebambe abamhlophe 
Umhlane ubelethe amagwala! 
[Applause.] 
In this year of the 30th anniversary of the Soweto Uprising, we shall ensure that the focus on 
youth development is intensified in all spheres of government. Among other things, during the 
next financial year we will set up 100 new youth advisory centres, enrol at least 10 000 young 
people in the National Youth Service Programme and enrol 5 000 volunteers to act as 
mentors to vulnerable children. [Applause.] 
We will also expand the reach of our business support system to young people and intensify 
the Youth Co-operatives Programme. We will closely monitor the impact of our programmes 
on youth skills training and business empowerment as part of our national effort. 
The Asgisa process has also helped us greatly by exposing us to the concerns of women 
with regard to their economic prospects. Among other things, the women have pointed to the 










tracking women artisans and providing "set-asides" for women in government and public 
enterprise procurement programmes. [Applause.] 
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I believe that the very fact that this year we will celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 
Women's March underlines the need for us to ensure that these issues receive the necessary 
attention in the implementation of our development programmes. 
The government will continue to focus on the critical challenge of further improving our 
criminal justice system. Among other things, we will focus on integrated law enforcement 
operations in priority areas, reducing the number of illegal firearms and ensuring better 
processing of applications for firearm licences, reducing drug trafficking and substance 
abuse, and implementing social crime prevention measures. 
We will further improve caseload management in our courts, build four additional correctional 
facilities, reduce the number of children in custody, and implement the recommendations of 
the Jali Commission. 
Other important matters include the post-TRC management of cases pertaining to conflicts of 
the past, processing of legislation on matters pertaining to the rationalisation of our courts, 
consideration of the recommendations of the Khampepe Commission on the Directorate of 
Special Operations, and strengthening our intelligence structures to support law enforcement 
agencies and ensure the security of the state and its citizens. 
Perhaps, needless to say, the government will remain focused on the challenge to fight 
corruption in the public sector and in society at large. We will continue to intensify our 
offensive on this front, fully aware of the fact that much that happens in our society 
encourages the entrenchment of a value system based on personal acquisition of wealth by 
all means and at all costs. 
Five months from now, the fifa Soccer World Cup tournament, hosted by Germany, will come 
to its triumphant end with the passage of the host's baton to our country. From then on, until 
2010, the whole world will watch us carefully to judge whether we will be a worthy host of this 
prestigiOUS tournament. 
I am afraid that our performance in the current African Cup of Nations in Egypt did nothing to 
advertise our strengths as a winning nation. [Interjections.] However, starting today, the 
nation must bend every effort to ensure that we meet all the expectations of fifa and the world 
of soccer, so that we host the best Soccer World Cup ever. 
Simultaneously, as we work together to restore the sport of soccer in our country to full 
health, and prepare a winning national team, we must ensure that we work full steam ahead 
to get everything else ready for a successful Soccer World Cup. 
This will encompass the stadia, broadcast facilities, including high-definition television, the 
necessary transport and hospitality infrastructure, safety and security, popular support for 
soccer and the World Cup, and selfless dedication by the local organisers of the tournament. 
The 2010 Soccer World Cup will make an important contribution to our effort to accelerate 
our progress towards the achievement of the goal of a better life for our people. Similarly, as 












In return for these irreplaceable benefits, we owe it to fifa and the rest of the soccer world to 
prepare properly for 2010. I trust that the domestic world of soccer will respond to this 
challenge with all necessary seriousness, commitment and patriotism. 
During 2006 we will continue to engage the African challenges, focusing on peace and 
democracy in the Democratic Republic of Congo, Cote d'ivoire and Sudan, the strengthening 
of the African Union and the acceleration of the process of the implementation of the Nepad 
programmes. In this context we have to ensure that we conduct a successful self-
assessment process as we prepare our national report for the African Peer Review 
Mechanism. 
As the current chair of the G77 plus China, we will do everything possible to advance the 
interests of the South, including in the context of the continuing \NTO negotiations, and the 
urgent challenge to reform the United Nations, including the Security Council. 
We remain actively engaged to help find solutions to the various matters relating to the Israel-
Palestine and Iranian issues. We are committed to the pursuit of negotiated agreements in 
this regard, consistent with our long-held views in favour of the formation of a State of 
Palestine, security for Israel, nonproliferation of nuclear weapons and the use of nuclear 
technology for peaceful purposes. 
Two anniversaries that we will commemorate this year will serve to emphasise the bonds that 
tie us to the rest of the world. These are the centenary of Satyagraha, the nonviolent struggle 
started by Mahatma Gandhi in our country in 1906 and continued in India, and the 20th 
anniversary of the violent death of President Samora Machel in our country in 1986 in a plane 
crash that still requires a satisfactory explanation. [Applause.] 
Next week we will host a meeting of the Progressive Governance Group, which will bring to 
our country important leaders from all corners of the globe. Their presence in our country will 
communicate the message that we cannot and will not walk away from our internationalist 
responsibility to add our voice to the global effort to create a better world of peace, 
democracy, a just world order and prosperity for all nations. 
Clearly the masses of our people are convinced that our country has entered its Age of Hope. 
They believe that the country they love, their only homeland, will not disappoint their 
expectation of an accelerated advance towards the day when they will be liberated from the 
suffocating tentacles of the legacy of colonialism and apartheid. 
They are confident that what our country has done to move us away from our apartheid past 
has created the conditions for them to appropriate God's blessing to the Prophet Isaiah: 
For you shall go out with joy, 
and be led out in peace; 
the mountains and the hills 
shall break forth into singing before you, 












It is up to all of us, through our National Effort, to build a winning nation, to do all the things 
that will ensure that the mountains and the hills of our country break forth into singing before 
all our people, and all the trees of the field clap their hands to applaud the people's season of 
JOY· 
I thank you very much. [Applause.] 
The CHAIRPERSON OF THE NCOP: Order, hon members. I thank the hon President. 










making the firm undertaking that we will use the short period ahead of us further to energise 
our advance towards the realisation of the all-important goal of a better life for all our people. 
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The entirety of our system of governance is therefore making the commitment that in the 
period ahead of us it will do its best to live up to the imperative: Business Unusual! We speak 
of Business Unusual not referring to any changes in our established policies, but with regard 
to the speedy, efficient and effective implementation of these policies and programmes, so 
that the lives of our people should change for the better, sooner rather than later. 
To make certain that this happens, we have taken the necessary steps to ensure that the 
Annual Budget the Minister of Finance will present later this month makes the necessary 
allocations to give us the means to implement the Apex Priorities. The main categories of 
these priorities are: the further acceleration of our economic growth and development; 
speeding up the process of building the infrastructure we need to achieve our economic and 
social goals; improving the effectiveness of our interventions directed at the Second 
Economy, and poverty eradication; enhancing the impact of our programmes targeting the 
critically important area of education and training; accelerating our advance towards the 
achievement of the goal of health for all; revamping the criminal justice system to intensify 
our offensive against crime; further strengthening the machinery of government to ensure 
that it has the capacity to respond to our development imperatives; and enhancing our focus 
on key areas in terms of our system of international relations, with particular focus on some 
African issues and South-South relations. 
More than at any other time, the situation that confronts our nation and country, and the tasks 
we have set ourselves, demand that we inspire and organise all our people to act together as 
one, to do all the things that have to be done, understanding that in a very real sense, all of 
us, together, hold our own future in our hands! As we act together everywhere in our country, 
this we must also understand that what we have to be about is Business Unusual! 
As I was preparing this address, one among us suggested to me that our country was being 
buffeted by strong cross winds that made it especially difficult to foresee where our country 
would be tomorrow. He suggested that to capture what he considered the essence of the 
:-eality confronting us this morning, I should recall the well-known words with which Charles 
Dickens opened his novel, A Tale of Two Cities. And so I quote these words: 
It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age 
of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season 
of Light, it was the season of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of 
despair, we had everything before us, we had nothing before us, we were all going direct 
to Heaven, we were all going direct the other way - in short, the period was so far like the 
present period, that some of its noisiest authorities insisted on its being received, for good 
or for evil, in the superlative degree of comparison only. 
You will ask whether I agree with this assessment, whether I too believe that we have 
entered an era of confusion, in which all of us cannot but lose our way, unsure of our steps, 
unsteady on our feet, fearful of the future! 
My answer to this question is a definite "Nol". Like the rest of our government, I am 
convinced that the fundamentals that have informed our country's forward march in the past 










must proceed as we keep our eyes firmly focused on the continued pursuit of the goal of a 
better life for all our people. Thus should we all reaffirm that we remain on course as we 
continue to strive to make ours a winning nation. 
However, like all the hon members, I am aware of the fact that many in our society are 
troubled by a deep sense of unease about where our country will be tomorrow. They are 
concerned about the national emergency into which the country has been thrown by the 
unexpected disruptions in the supply of electricity. 
They are concerned about some developments in our economy, especially the steady 
increase in interest rates, in food and in fuel prices, which further impoverish especially the 
poor. Some among these worry about the possible impact on our own economy of the threat 
of economic recession in the United States. 
They are worried about whether we have the capacity to defend the democratic rights and 
the democratic Constitution which were born of enormous sacrifices. This is driven by such 
developments as the prosecution of the National Commissioner of Police, the suspension of 
the National Director of Public Prosecutions, fears about a threat to the independence of the 
Judiciary and the rule of law, and the attendant allegations about the abuse of state power for 
political purposes. 
They are worried about whether our country is threatened by the anarchy represented by the 
criminal torching of six passenger trains in Tshwane last month. 
While they recognise and respect the right of the ruling party to regulate its own affairs, they 
are concerned that it must continue to play its role as one of the principal architects of a 
democratic, nonracial, nonsexist and prosperous South Africa. 
Most obviously, it would be irresponsible to ignore these and other concerns or dismiss them 
as mere jeremiads typical of the prophets of doom. The real challenge is to respond to them 
in a manner that conveys the definite message to everybody in our country and the millions in 
Africa and elsewhere in the world who watch our country with keen interest, that we remain 
firm in our resolve to continue building the kind of South Africa that has given hope not only 
to our people, but also to many others outside our borders. [Applause.] 
Let me therefore make bold to say that this historical moment demands that our nation 
should unite as never before and strain every sinew of its collective body to address our 
common challenges and keep alive the dream that has sustained all of us as we travelled 
along the uncharted road towards the creation of the South Africa visualised in our 
Constitution. 
The national emergency represented by the current power outages poses the challenge and 
presents the opportunity to the entirety of our nation to give concrete expression to the call 
we have just made for all of us to unite in action and act in unity to keep our country on 
course. This must say to all of us that we are indeed in a period of challenges, but 
surmountable challenges. And precisely because it is a period of challenges, it is also an era 
of opportunityl 
In this regard, I would like to express our appreciation and full agreement with the comments 










Mining Indaba here in Cape Town earlier this week, on Tuesday, February 5. As the hon 
members know, she said: 
I don't regard the problems of energy supply here as a disaster. And South Africa is not 
alone: there are pressures on supply regarding our expansion projects in Chile and Brazil. 
Sure, the problems here are serious; overcoming them will require ingenuity, especially in 
energy efficiency and energy saving, as well as the development of alternative power 
supplies. But if all of us can forge strong partnerships to tackle the situation, we will all 
come through - I hope relatively unscathed ", This is not a time for finger pointing, but for 
working together in finding solutions. 
[Applause.] 
This having been said, it is however also necessary that we take this opportunity to convey to 
the country the apologies of both the government and Eskom for the national emergency 
which has resulted in all of us having to contend with the consequences of load-shedding. 
[Applause.] I would also like to thank all citizens for their resilience and forbearance in the 
face of the current difficulties. 
In the past two weeks, the Ministers of Minerals and Energy and Public Enterprises have 
outlined the nature of the emergency we confront and what each one of us can do to 
normalise the situation. Last week the hon members had an opportunity to reflect on these 
matters. 
In essence the significant rise in electricity demand over the past two years has outstripped 
the new capacity we have brought on stream. The resultant tight supply situation makes the 
overall system vulnerable to any incident affecting the availability of energy. In this situation, 
we have to curtail the unplanned outages, and the only way we can do this immediately is to 
reduce demand and thus ensure a better reserve margin. 
As government our task is to now lead and unite the country behind a campaign for energy 
efficiency that will address this challenge. Among other things, we must use the current 
adversity to ensure that our homes and economy become more energy efficient. 
There are concrete actions that each individual, household and business can take. These are 
being disseminated by the Department of Minerals and Energy, and we remain open to any 
suggestions that you, our compatriots, may give to us and share with one another. 
Government will start implementing a campaign to ensure efficient lighting, solar water 
heating and geyser load management in households, including housing standards for all new 
;lOuses and developments. We urge households that can afford to, to act immediately to 
consider implementing these energy-saving measures. 
An instruction has been issued for all government buildings to reduce their consumption of 
electricity, and please feel free to name and shame those who do not. 
The details of other voluntary and mandatory actions in the Power Conservation Programme 
have been set out by the Ministers and these will be refined through consultation with the 











On the supply side, Eskom is working furiously to ensure the introduction of co-generation 
projects as a matter of urgency. We are taking steps to enhance Eskom's maintenance 
capacity. We have emergency teams dealing with the challenge of coal quality and supply 
with the coal mining industry and we are working to fast-track the approval and construction 
of gas turbine projects. All these actions, taken together with the electricity-saving measures, 
will improve certainty and raise the reserve margin. 
The massive Eskom build programme in new generation, transmission and distribution 
capacity will continue; and, where possible, some projects will be accelerated. In this regard, 
I would like to thank the private sector for being prepared to assist in whatever way they can. 
In a meeting with the Chairman of General Electric, GE, during the course of last week, GE 
offered to assist by procuring scarce turbine equipment on our behalf. In South Africa our 
own large companies such as Sasol, Anglo American and BHP Billiton are all in concrete 
discussions with the Departments of Mineral and Energy and of Public Enterprises to find 
cost-effective and sustainable solutions to the supply constraint. The approach is one of 
common action rather than recrimination. 
I particularly want to pay tribute to the mining industry for the way in which they have assisted 
us and the economy to resolve a real crisis that hit us on 24 January. We will all work to 
minimise the adverse impact these events had on the industry. 
Collective effort and consultation are at the centre of our response to the emergency. Task 
teams are currently working in many areas. Next week the provincial premiers will convene 
their fora with mayors to plan and implement the energy-saving measures in all the 
municipalities across the country. They will be supported by technical teams from EDI 
Holdings, Eskom and the National Energy Efficiency Agency. The Department of Provincial 
and Local Government will co-ordinate this activity, supported by the line Departments of 
Mineral and Energy and of Public Enterprises. 
I will convene a meeting of the Joint Presidential Working Groups to co-ordinate our overall 
actions. I will also shortly announce a team of "Energy Champions", consisting of prominent 
and knowledgeable South Africans who will assist government with the energy efficiency 
campaign and inform investors and communities on the actual situation and how they can 
help to address our current challenges. 
The Minister of Finance will provide more information in the Budget Speech on the support 
that the government will provide for the energy-efficiency campaign and to Eskom in its build 
programme. 
We face an emergency but we can overcome the problems in a relatively short time. This 
situation has precipitated the inevitable realisation that the era of very cheap and abundant 
electricity has come to an end. However, given our large base of installed generation 
capacity, for a long time to come ours will remain among the few economies with affordable 
electricity. 
We are a minerals resource economy. We must therefore continue to support the mining 
Industry. It is inevitable that if we are to continue on our growth path as a manufacturing 
country, we will also have to continue supporting the processing industry. However, it is 
imperative that all enterprises become more energy efficient. Indeed, energy efficiency itself 











Let us therefore use this emergency to put in place the first building blocks of the essential 
energy-efficient future we dare not avoid. Let us ensure that all hands are on deck to address 
the turbulence that has hit us, inspired by the approach that our circumstances call for 
Business Unusual! 
This is exactly the same approach we must adopt as we continue to prepare to host the Fifa 
Confederations Cup in 2009 and the 2010 Fifa Soccer World Cup which will kick off in our 
country 854 days from today. I mention this important matter here because the current 
challenges we are facing have led some elsewhere in the world once more to question 
whether we will be able to host these tournaments successfully. 
Of course, I have absolutely no doubt that we will honour our undertakings to Fifa and the 
world community of soccer players and lovers to create all the necessary conditions for the 
holding of the best-ever Fifa Soccer World Cup tournament. [Applause.] 
The sense that we get, across all sectors of South African society and further afield, 
represented by the actual daily progress we are making in terms of our all-round 
preparations, is one of Business Unusual: all hands on deck for 201 O! We must ensure that 
we sustain this approach. 
We are fully aware that a critical element of our preparations should be the building of a 
strong South African team which will do us and the whole of the football fraternity proud. I am 
certain that the SA Football Association, our coaches led by Carlos Alberto Parreira, and the 
players themselves are aware of the heavy responsibility they carry to prepare a national 
team of which both we and Africa should be proud. [Applause.] 
Once more we thank the Springboks for showing the way when they won the Rugby World 
Cup last year. [Applause.] This must inspire Bafana Bafana ... [Laughter.] '" as it must inspire 
our athletes who will compete in the Beijing Olympic Games later this year. 
~et me now turn to the Apex Priorities I mentioned. Further to accelerate our economic 
growth and development, we will implement the Industrial Policy Action Plan. Government 
will continue our industrialisation programme and continue to create opportunities for growth 
and employment creation. In this regard, R2,3 billion has been budgeted for industrial policy 
initiatives, and a further R5 billion in tax incentives over three years will support industrial 
policy. 
Working together with business and labour, we shall also develop, as urgently as possible, 
key action plans in sectors where such plans do not exist, such as mining and minerals 
beneficiation, consumer durables, retail with a focus on improving support to small 
enterprises, construction, the creative industries, agriculture and agro-processing. 
Once more I would like to emphasise that we remain determined to support the automotive 
sector and will therefore ensure that the support given to this sector through the Motor 
Industry Development Programme is maintained . 
.At the macroeconomic level, we will continue to maintain a fiscal posture that supports 










To speed up the process of building infrastructure, we will finalise the development of an 
integrated infrastructure plan, with specific emphasis on energy efficiency. This entails co-
ordinating the programmes of the state-owned enterprises and overlaying all the 
infrastructure plans, including freight and other logistics, energy pipelines, information and 
communications technology, road infrastructure, water and electricity, both in terms of their 
timing and their geographic location. 
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Cutting across these plans, and therefore a critical priority, is information and 
communications technology both as a facilitator and a sector in its own right. Accordingly, we 
will this year complete the licensing and op ... operal ... operation - operationalisation of 
Infraco. [Laughter.] It's a difficult word; even Tony Leon can't read this word. [Laughter.] 
Already, money has been allocated for Sentech to become a wireless Internet wholesaler as 
well as to finance its digitisation. Working with other governments on the continent and the 
private sector, we will complete the process to launch the undersea cables. 
At the same time, we aim to provide digital broadcasting to 50% of the population by the end 
of the year. Attached to this will be a manufacturing strategy for the development in South 
Africa of Set-top Boxes, which should be finalised by the middle of the year. 
Having noted that the tardiness with w.hich government processes applications for investment 
in relation to issues such as land acquisition, infrastructure and environmental impact 
assessments - that all these can at times make or break investor decisions - we have 
decided, in the spirit of Business Unusual, to work urgently to set up a call centre through 
which prospective investors and government can track these processes. That work has 
already started. 
An element of government's Apex of Priorities will be deliberate focus on matters of skills 
development. Work to review the National Human Resource Development Strategy will be 
completed this year, and the projects that the joint team of government, labour, business and 
academic institutions organised under the Joint Initiative for Priority Skills Acquisition - Jipsa 
- will be intensified. 
Indeed, we are greatly encouraged by the good response from the private sector as 
demonstrated through the commitment by the CEOs of 70 of the Johannesburg Securities 
t=.::xchange-listed companies to work with government in addressing the challenge of scarce 
skills. 
In addition to this work, we will in the coming period prioritise further interventions in the FET 
colleges, the Setas, the resourcing of schools in the lowest three quintiles, freeing them from 
the responsibility to charge fees, and speeding up on-the-job training for professional 
graduates. [Applause.] 
Further, after correcting weaknesses in our Adult Basic Education programme, which we 
identified last year, we shall this month launch the Kha Ri Gude mass literacy campaign - the 
"Let us learn" mass literacy campaign. [Applause.] This will include the training of master 
trainers who will provide basic literacy classes to 300 000 adults and youth in 2008. 
At the centre of our economic programmes is, and should always be, the consideration 
whether their success is helping to improve the quality of life of all South Africans, acting as 










attainment of such objectives as the reduction of unemployment and advancing the goal of 
health for all. 
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In the programme to provide sustainable human settlements, we are now able to provide 
260000 housing units per annum, and an agreement has been reached with Salga to place a 
moratorium on the sale of land that can be availed for the housing programme. [Applause.] 
Along with the progress we are making in the variety of interventions focused on poverty 
reduction, we continue to address many weaknesses, including the processing of the Land 
Use Management Bill, the finalisation of the land restitution cases, the support programme for 
those who acquire land, and the development and implementation of a determined rural 
development programme. 
These are some of the issues to which we will pay attention during this year, and ensure that 
we meet the targets we have set ourselves. 
Yet another critical Apex Priority is the elaboration of an integrated and comprehensive 
antipoverty strategy that addresses especially sections of the population most affected by this 
scourge. These include children, women, the youth, people living in rural areas and urban 
informal settlements, people with disabilities or chronic illnesses and the elderly. 
Among the key proposed interventions are: expanding the Public Works Programme, 
employment subsidies for direct job-creation for targeted groups, enhancing employment 
search capability, improving education and training, improving services and assets among 
poor communities, specific interventions in poor households, and ensuring effectiveness of 
institutions supporting women and other sectors. Among other things, we will make an 
evaluation of the gender machinery so as to improve all aspects related to women 
empowerment. 
Parallel to this initiative is a special project to examine interventions required to deal with 
vulnerable children over the age of 14. 
But we will all agree that our society, and the poor specifically, cannot wait for strategies and 
dialogues and workshops - important as these may be. In any case, most of the interventions 
possible are things that government is already doing, though not sufficiently integrated. As 
such, in the spirit of Business Unusual, government intends this year to intensify the 
campaign to identify specific individual households and individuals in dire need and to put in 
place interventions that will help, in the intervening period, to alleviate their plight in those 
individual households. [Applause.] 
For this, we will require a national war room for a war against poverty, bringing together 
departments such as Social Development, Provincial and Local Government, Trade and 
Industry, Agriculture and Land Affairs, Public Works and Health as well as provincial and 
local administrations, which will work with NGOs and business to identify the interventions 
required in specific households and implement them as a matter of urgency. 
We shall this year attend to other specific priorities which are critical to the country's war 
against poverty, in pursuit of socioeconomic inclusion. These are: speeding up land and 
agrarian reform with detailed plans for land acquisition, better implementation of agricultural 
support services and household food support, and improving the capital base and reach of 












sector. The focus will be placed on areas of large concentrations of farm dwellers and those 
with high eviction rates, and we aim to increase black entrepreneurship in agricultural 
production by 5% per year, and the audit on land ownership will be speeded up. 
The Budget will provide for an increase in the social grant system by equalising the age of 
eligibility for old age pensions at 60, thus benefiting about half a million men. [Applause.] 
These interventions will also include intensifying efforts already started to scale up assistance 
to co-operatives and small enterprises, especially those involving women, with the emphasis 
on providing training and markets, including linking them up with established outlets. 
This will also include scaling up of the National Youth Service programme, including a 
graduated increase of the intake in the Military Skills Development programme of the SA 
National Defence Force from the current 4 000 to 10 000. [Applause.] An amount of 
R700 million has already been given to the National Defence Force to start scaling up this 
programme. 
This will also include intensifying the Expanded Public Works Programme which, by 
surpassing the set targets, has shown potential to absorb more entrants. This will include 
increased intake of young people in the programme to maintain public infrastructure, doubling 
the number of children enrolled in Early Childhood Development to over 600 000 through 
1 000 new sites with more than 3 500 practitioners trained and employed, and increasing the 
number of caregivers. About R 1 billion over the baseline will be allocated to these 
programmes that fall within the Expanded Public Works Programme. [Applause.] 
And, these interventions will also include introducing the system of products for preferential 
procurement by government from small, medium and micro-enterprises and, through the 
Small Enterprises Development Agency, setting up a rigorous system to ensure that the 30-
day payment period is observed. [Applause.] 
We will also integrate the programme to speed up the development of sustainable human 
settlements, with intensified efforts, as a matter of urgent priority, to accelerate universal 
access to water, sanitation and electricity, so that by 2014 we should have decent human 
settlements and access by all households to these services. 
Accelerating our advance towards the achievement of the goal of health for all includes 
intensified implementation of the National Strategic Plan against HIV and Aids. We also aim 
during the course of this year to reduce TB defaulter rates from 10% to 7%, train over 3 000 
health personnel in the management of this disease and ensure that all multidrug-resistant 
and extreme-drug-resistant TB patients receive treatment. 
We aim to complete the work on the comprehensive social security system, benefiting from 
the consultations that have already started with our social partners. 
As we put all our hands on deck and gear ourselves for Business Unusual, we should also 
intensify national dialogue on the issues that define us as a nation. Two such issues deserve 
brief mention. 
The first of these is a proposal that we should develop a pledge that will be recited by 










humane conduct and human solidarity among all South Africans. [Applause.) The Minister of 
Education will elaborate in the national debate on these matters next week. 
The second issue is about geographic and place names, which requires a synchronised 
process across all provinces so that we can create a base slate for the changes that we 
propose. We will launch this synchronised process soon, guided by the SA Geographical 
Names Council and its provincial committees. 
'Nhen we reflected on the issue of crime at last year's Joint Sitting of Parliament, we all 
expressed grave concern not only at the high rates of crime, but also at the indication that 
things seemed to be turning for the worse especially in respect to murder - bucking the trend 
of improvement since the attainment of democracy. 
Accordingly, last year we engaged in systematic interaction with business and other sectors 
of the population to develop a holistic approach towards revamping the criminal justice 
system in its totality. 
In this regard, in the spirit of Business Unusual, Cabinet has agreed on a set of changes that 
are required to establish a new, modernised, efficient and transformed criminal justice 
system. Among other things, this will entail setting up a new co-ordinating and management 
structure for the system at every level, from national to local, bringing together the judiciary 
and magistracy, the police, the prosecutors, Correctional Services and the Legal Aid Board, 
as well as other interventions, including the empowerment of the community policing forums. 
As the hon members are aware, some of these initiatives are already under way, but we are 
certain that, if they are all carried out in an integrated and complementary manner, the impact 
will be that much more effective in our fight against crime. The Ministers of the justice, crime 
prevention and security cluster will elaborate on the details of this and other initiatives during 
the course of next week. 
'Ne shall also, during the course of this year, process the Bills on the transformation of the 
judiciary in consultation with judges and magistrates, complete the strategy aimed at 
strengthening border control and security, further give life to the Victims' Charter, pay 
particular attention to the issue of repeat offenders, and continue the implementation of 
additional measures deriving from recommendations of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission. 
Informed by the imperative to intensify the offensive against organised crime, as well as the 
recommendations of the Khampepe Judicial Commission on the functioning and the location 
of the Directorate of Special Operations and continuing reflections on this matter - including 
the reform of the criminal justice system - we shall by the end of March this year interact with 
Parliament on legislation and other decisive measures required further to enhance our 
capacity to fight organised crime. 
What will continue to inform us as we take this step will be the absolute commitment of 
government to fighting organised crime and improving the management, efficiency and co-
ordination of all our law-enforcement agencies. 
Of great importance, our success in the fight against crime depends on co-operation among 











judiciary and the pursuit of equal human rights, which our Constitution enjoins LIS to observe 
in our daily lives and pronouncements. 
We will continue this year with efforts to improve the machinery of government so that it 
meets its obligations to the citizens. If anything, the spirit of Business Unusual should apply 
to all individuals who carry the privilege of being public servants. There are simple but urgent 
and critical priorities we will attend to, as part of the overall effort to improve the organisation 
and capacity of the state. 
Firstly, it has been agreed across all spheres of government that especially the critical 
vacancies should be filled within six months of such openings emerging. [Applause.] The 
Department of the Public Service and Administration will set up a monitoring system to track 
+.he implementation of this decision. 
Secondly, by May of every year - and within two months of the beginning of the financial year 
at local government level - all senior managers should have filed their key performance 
agreements with the relevant authorities. [Applause.] The Public Service Commission will set 
up monitoring systems in this regard. 
Thirdly, recognising that the Department of Home Affairs touches the core of every citizen's 
life, we will this year intensify the implementation of the turnaround strategy approved by 
Cabinet. This includes improving the IT systems, training of staff on the new systems, rooting 
out the corrupt elements and piloting the new 10 card. 
Improvement of performance in the Public Service also depends on the quality of leadership 
provided by the executive and senior management. Further, it is critical to enhance the 
commitment of public employees to their duties - a task that belongs to the leadership, to the 
public servants themselves and to the trade union movement. 
In this regard, this year, in consultation with the public-sector unions, we will convene a 
Public Sector Summit to thrash out these issues so that the spirit of Batho Pele can find 
concrete expression wherever a government service is provided. [Applause.] 
'Working with other social partners, we shall ensure that, by the end of this year, the second 
National Anti-corruption Programme is adopted, and that the action plan agreed with 
organised business is implemented. At local government level, we shall assist the first 150 of 
our municipalities to develop their anticorruption strategies. 
We shall continue this year to intensify efforts to strengthen local government capacity in line 
with the five-year Local Government Strategic Agenda. To ensure systematic monitoring in 
this regard, Salga has agreed to provide quarterly reports on the work being done. 
In order further to improve the service being provided to vulnerable sectors such as veterans, 
women and youth, we shall review the structures delegated to carry out these functions and 
examine the most appropriate arrangements, including the evaluation of the government 
structures specifically established to focus on youth development and empowerment. 
Many of the challenges in our work which we have identified derive from serious weaknesses 
in terms of our planning. Thus, as part of our Apex Priorities, in the coming period we will 
complete the processes that will enable us to enhance government's capacity to put in place 











Hon members, the programme that we have outlined incorporates the commitments that our 
country has agreed with the leadership of the continent through the African Peer Review 
Mechanism. 
Our focus, in promoting the African Agenda this year, will be on the strengthening of the 
African institutions, including the African Union and its development programme, Nepad. 
This we shall do, inspired by the common aspiration of the peoples of the continent, for 
greater integration in pursuit of continental unity at all levels. A critical step in this regard is 
the consolidation of regional institutions and activities aimed at achieving regional integration. 
We continue to be committed to a free trade area in the Southern African Development 
Community, and hope to use our Chairpersonship of SADC in 2008/2009 further to give 
impetus to the regional endeavours in this regard. 
It is in this context as well that we shall continue our bilateral and multilateral interactions with 
our neighbours and the European Union, within the context of the process led by the African 
Union, to ensure that the negotiations on the Economic Partnership Agreements are 
completed as soon as possible, premised on accelerating the development of our region. 
Over the past year we carried out the mandate of SADC to assist the political leadership of 
Zimbabwe to find a lasting solution to the political challenges they face. We had an 
opportunity, on the fringes of the AU Summit in Addis Ababa last week, formally to present a 
comprehensive report to the leadership of SADC on this matter. 
In short, the parties involved in the dialogue have reached full agreement on all matters 
relating to the substantive issues the parties had to address. These include issues relating to 
the Constitution, security, media and electoral laws, and other matters that have been in 
contention for many years. The relevant laws in this regard have already been approved by 
the Zimbabwe parliament. including the necessary constitutional amendments. What is 
outstanding, however, is a procedural matter relating to the timing and the manner of 
enactment of the new agreed Draft Constitution. 
Accordingly, we join the SADC Heads of State and Government in congratulating the parties 
to the Zimbabwe Dialogue on their truly commendable achievements and encourage them to 
work together to resolve the remaining procedural matter. As requested by the SADC Heads 
of State and Government, we remain ready to continue to facilitate the Zimbabwe 
negotiations. At the same time, we wish the people of Zimbabwe success in the elections 
scheduled for 29 March. [Applause.] 
Our multifaceted relations with the Democratic Republic of Congo will continue, as we seek 
to contribute to the efforts of the sister people of that country to attain a lasting peace, and 
implement their reconstruction and development programme. 
Our government will remain seized of the processes under way in Kenya, Chad, Burundi, 
Darfur in the Sudan, Western Sahara, Cote d'ivoire, Somalia, the Comoros and the Central 











We are particularly concerned by the senseless violence and killings in both Kenya and 
Shad, developments that clearly set back the progress we have been making in the past few 
years with regard to the regeneration of the African continent. We calion all African 
compatriots to do whatever we can, together to help bring a stop to all these negative 
developments. 
We will, of course, continue to carry out our tasks in the United Nations Security Council. 
Critical in this regard is the strengthening of co-operation between the United Nations 
Security Council and the Peace and Security Council of the African Union. 
Impelled by the desire to promote the improvement in the quality of life of all peoples, 
particularly in the developing countries, we shall focus on further strengthening our 
participation in the India-Brazil-South Africa forums, the New Africa-Asia Strategic 
Partnership, the Non-Aligned Movement, the Group of 77 and negotiations to complete the 
SACU-Mercusor trade agreement. 
In the same measure, we shall continue to contribute to the realisation of the objectives of the 
Kyoto Protocol on Climate Change and ongoing improvements in this regard, and in giving 
further impetus to the negotiations on the WTO Doha Development Round. 
This year we celebrate the tenth anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations 
between South Africa and the People's Republic of China. The mushrooming of relations in a 
variety of areas between our governments and peoples confirms that the China-South Africa 
Partnership for Growth and Development is a strategic relationship of mutual benefit, which 
can only grow from strength to strength. 
Next year South Africa will play host to the Review Conference to evaluate the 
implementation of the decisions of the World Conference Against Racism, which was held in 
our country in 2004. We are confident that, informed by their abhorrence of the scourge of 
racism and the devastating consequences it continues to exact on humanity, the 
governments and peoples of the world will work together with us to ensure that the Review 
Conference achieves its objectives. 
These global responsibilities, including the hosting of the 2010 Fifa Soccer World Cup, bring 
out in even bolder relief the confidence that humanity has in our country as a strategic player 
in the noble endeavours of all humanity. But we should not take this for granted. 
I am confident that, under the leadership of the International Marketing Council, Trade and 
Investment SA - Tisa - Tourism SA and other agencies, we shall all put our hands on deck to 
communicate to the rest of the world the spirit of Business Unusual, and our continuing 
advance towards the creation of a society that cares and the conditions for the world to 
gather in our country to celebrate Africa's humanity in 2010. 
Madame Speaker, Chairperson and hon members, having said all that I have said, I come 
back to the question: What is the state of our nation as we enter 2008? What I do know and 
hereby make bold to say is: Whatever the challenges of the moment, we are still on course! 
[Applause.] 
I say this with unshakeable conviction, because I am certain that South Africans are capable 











to the national challenges of the day, including those relating to our economy, the political 
and economic situation in Africa and elsewhere in the world, and seize the opportunities that 
our country's progress over the past 14 years has provided. 
With all hands on deck, and committed to conducting our business in an unusual and more 
3ffective fashion, we shall sustain the process of our reconstruction and development and 
take it to even higher levels. I thank you very much. [Applause.] 
The CHAIRPERSON OF THE NCOP: Order! I now thank the hon the President. The full text 
of the address by the President will be published in the minutes of the proceedings of this 
Joint Sitting. After I have adjourned the Joint Sitting, members and guests should remain in 
their places until the procession has left the Chamber. 










Address to the nation by President Thabo Mbeki 
21 September 2008 
Fellow South Africans, 
I have no doubt that you are aware of the announcement made yesterday by the 
National Executive Committee of the ANC with regard to the position of the President 
of the Republic. 
Accordingly, I would like to take this opportunity to inform the nation that today I 
handed a letter to the Speaker of the National Assembly, the Honourable Baleka 
Mbete, to tender my resignation from the high position of President of the Republic 
of South Africa, effective from the day that will be determined by the National 
Assembly. 
I have been a loyal member of the African National Congress (ANC) for 52 years. I 
remain a member of the ANC and therefore respect its decisions. It is for this reason 
that I have taken the decision to resign as President of the Republic, following the 
decision of the National Executive Committee of the ANC. 
I would like sincerely to thank the nation and the ANC for having given me the 
opportunity to serve in public office during the last 14 years as the Deputy President 
and President of South Africa. 
This service has at all times been based on the vision, the principles and values that 
have guided the ANC as it prosecuted a difficult and dangerous struggle in the 
decades before the attainment of our freedom in 1994. 
Among other things, the vision, principles and values of the ANC teach the cadres of 
this movement life-long lessons that inform us that wherever we are and whatever 
we do we should ensure that our actions contribute to the attainment of a free and 
just society, the upliftment of all our people, and the development of a South Africa 
that belongs to all who live in it. 
This is the vision of a South Africa that is democratic, non-racial, non-sexist and 
prosperous; a country in which all the people enjoy a better life. 
Indeed the work we have done in pursuit of the vision and prinCiples of our liberation 
movement has at all times been based on the age-old values of Ubuntu, of 
selflessness, sacrifice and service in a manner that ensures that the interests of the 
people take precedence over our desires as individuals. 
I truly believe that the governments in which I have been privileged to serve have 
acted and worked in the true spirit of these important values. 
Based on the values of Ubuntu, the significance of which we learnt at the feet of such 
giants of our struggle as Chief Albert Luthuli, OR Tambo, Nelson f\1andela and others, 
we as government, embarked, from 1994, on policies and programmes directed at 
pulling the people of South Africa out of the morass of poverty and ensuring that we 










Accordingly, among many things we did, we transformed our economy, resulting in 
the longest sustained period of economic growth in the history of our country; we 
introduced an indigent policy that reaches large numbers of those in need; we made 
the necessary advances so as to bring about a developmental state, the better to 
respond to the many and varied challenges of the transformation of our country. 
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This is, of course not the occasion to record the achievements of government. An 
additional critical few are however worth mentioning. They include our achievements 
with regard to many of the Millennium Development Goals, the empowerment of 
women, the decision to allow us to host the 2010 FIFA Soccer World Cup and our 
election as a non-permanent member of the UN Security Council two years ago. 
Despite the economic advances we have made, I would be the first to say that even 
as we ensured consistent economic growth, the fruits of these positive results are 
still to be fully and equitably shared among our people, hence the abject poverty we 
still find coexisting side by side with extraordinary opulence. 
Importantly, we had an obligation to ensure that democracy becomes the permanent 
feature of our lives and that all our citizens respect the rule of law and human rights. 
This is one of the cornerstones of our democracy, which we have consistently striven 
to protect and never to compromise. 
We have also worked continuously to combat the twin challenges of crime and 
corruption, to ensure that all our people live in conditions of safety and security. We 
must admit that we are still faced with many challenges in this regard. 
Work will therefore have to continue to strengthen and improve the functioning of 
our criminal Justice system, to provide the necessary resources for this purpose, to 
activate the masses of our people to join the fight against crime and corruption, and 
to achieve new victories in the struggle for moral regeneration. 
With regard to the latter, our successive governments from 1994 to date have 
worked consistently to encourage the entrenchment in our country of a value system 
whose observance would make all of us Proudly South African, a value system 
informed by the precept of Ubuntu - umuntu ngumuntu ngabanye. Among other 
things this means that we must all act in a manner that respects the dignity of every 
human being. 
We have sought to advance this vision precisely because we understood that we 
would fail in the struggle to achieve the national and social cohesion that our country 
needs, as well as the national unity we require to enable us to act together to 
address the major challenges we face. 
Fellow South Africans, 
Since the attainment of our freedom in 1994, we have acted conSistently to respect 
and defend the independence of the judiciary. For this reason our successive 
governments have honoured all judicial decisions, including those that went against 
the Executive. This did not mean that the Executive did not at times have strong 










adopted has always been to defend the judiciary rather than act in a manner that 
would have had a negative impact on its work. 
Indeed, on the infrequent instances when we have publicly expressed views contrary 
to those of the judiciary, we have done so mindful of the need to protect its integrity. 
Consistent with this practice, I would like to restate the position of Cabinet on the 
inferences made by the Honourable Judge Chris Nicholson that the President and 
Cabinet have interfered in the work the National Prosecuting Authority (NPA). Again I 
would like to state this categorically that we have never done this, and therefore 
never compromised the right of the National Prosecuting Authority to decide whom it 
wished to prosecute or not to prosecute. 
This applies equally to the painful matter relating to the court proceedings against 
the President of the ANC, Comrade Jacob Zuma. 
More generally, I would like to assure the nation that our successive governments 
since 1994 have never acted in any manner intended wilfully to violate the 
Constitution and the law. We have always sought to respect the solemn Oath of 
Office each one of us made in front of the Chief Justice and other judges, and have 
always been conscious of the fact that the legal order that governs our country was 
achieved through the sacrifices made by countless numbers of our people, which 
included death. 
In this context it is most unfortunate that gratuitous suggestions have been made 
seeking to impugn the integrity of those of us who have been privileged to serve in 
our country's National Executive. 
Compatriots, 
Again, as you know, we have often pOinted to the fact that our liberation movement 
has always been pan-African in its outlook and therefore that we have an obligation 
to contribute to the renaissance of the African continent. 
All of us are aware of the huge and daunting challenges that face our continent. In 
the short years since our freedom, as South Africans we have done what we could to 
make our humble contribution to the regeneration of our continent. 
We have devoted time and resources to the task of achieving the Renaissance of 
Africa because this is what has informed generations of our liberators, even before 
the ANC was formed in 1912. We have done this fully understanding that our country 
shares a common destiny with the rest of our Continent. 
I therefore thank the many dedicated compatriots - men and women - who have 
made it possible for us to contribute to the resolution of conflicts and the 
strengthening of democracy in a number of countries including the Kingdom of 
Lesotho, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Burundi, Cote d'Ivoire, Comoros, 
Zimbabwe, Sudan and elsewhere. We have also done this work conscious of our 










I would like to thank my colleagues, the many Heads of State and Government on 
the African continent whose abiding vision is that Africa must be free; that all our 
countries, individually and collectively should become democratic, developed and 
prosperous, and that Africa must unite. These African patriots know as I do that 
Africa and Africans will not and must not be the wretched of the earth in perpetuity. 
Similarly we have worked to contribute to the achievement of the aspirations of the 
countries and peoples of the South, conscious of the need for us to act in solidarity 
and in unity with the billions with whom we share the common challenge to defeat 
poverty and underdevelopment. 
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Accordingly, I depart the Office of President of South Africa knowing that this country 
has many men and women who have dedicated their lives to ensure that South 
Africa, Africa and the countries of the South will, in time, manage to ensure a better 
world for all of humanity. 
I depart this Office conscious that the sterling work done by the Presidency, the 
Ministries and departments, the provinces and local government structures will 
continue, driven by the determination to achieve the goal of a better life for ail. 
I am convinced that the incoming administration will better the work done during the 
past 14-and-half years so that poverty, underdevelopment, unemployment, illiteracy, 
challenges of health, crime and corruption will cease to define the lives of many of 
our people. 
I have received many messages from South Africans, from all walks of life, through 
e-mails, telephonically and through cell phone text messages as well as those 
conveyed through my colleagues. I thank all of you, fellow South Africans, for these 
messages. 
To everyone, and responding to these messages, I would like to say that gloom and 
despondency have never defeated adversity. Trying times need courage and 
resilience. Our strength as a people is not tested during the best of times. As we said 
before, we should never become despondent because the weather is bad nor should 
we turn triumphalist because the sun shines. 
For South Africa to succeed there is more work to be done and I trust that we will 
continue to strive to act in unity to accelerate the advance towards the achievement 
of our shared national goals. 
In this regard, it may be worth repeating what I said during the inauguration of the 
President of the Republic in 1999. Using the metaphor of the Comrades Marathon, I 
said then that: 
"Those who complete the course will do so only because they do not, as fatigue sets 
in, convince themselves that the road ahead is still too long, the inclines too steep, 
the loneliness impossible to bear and the prize itself of doubtful value." 
Once more, I thank you most sincerely for affording me the opportunity to serve you 










Thank you, ngiyathokoza, ke ya lebogang, ndo livhuwa, ndiyabulela, ndza khensa, 
baie dankie, ngiyabonga. 
Issued by: The Presidency 












Ingqungqulu eshaya amaphiko 
Kwadilika izixhobo eHlenyane. 
lzulu eliphose umbane phansi eHlenyane. 
K wacandeka imisululu. 
K wadilika izindonga. 
Usibamba nkunzzma 
Ekade beyesaba 
~goba ebambe abamhlophe 
Umhlane ubdethe amagwala 
(/runs/[f[i()1l ot pruiSl:S jol/mll j 
Bhambatha's praises. 
He - the African shot-tailed eagle that blew its wings 
And led to the fall ofa clump of trees at Hlenyane. 
He v,-ho is like thunderous lightning at Hlenyane. 
That cut through the savannah. 
Vv'hich led to the dongas falling on their o\'"n. 
He \\110 tamed the small 
Fearsome bull 
Because he tamed the whites 
He - whose back carried the cowards! 
FOR YOrR INFORMATIO~: 
Praises are given to heroes by people who admire what they have done. Bhambatha. 
as we all now know. was a fearless warrior who fought against the British rule and 
taxation. You vvill see that in his praises. he is said to haw "tamed" the vvhites which I 
think in this case is the British. Hlenvane is the mountain closer to where Bhambatha 
liwd. 1\,10st people \vere afraid of the whites and Bhambatha "tamed" them - read the 
second stanza. 
In the first stanza, Bhambatha is likened to lighting accompanied by a thunderstorm. 
You can imas!:ine that he must have been a man and a half to be likened to liQhtning:. 
'-- ........ ~-
You must remember that we, Zulus in general. respect thunderstorms \"ery much and 
for a person to be likened to it. he must have been a fearsome warrior. Perhaps he 










FRIDAY,8 FEBRUARY 2008 
PROCEEDINGS A T JOINT SITTING 
Members of the National Assembly and the National Council of Provinces assembled in the 
Chamber of the National Assembly at 11 :00. 
The Speaker of the National Assembly and the Chairperson of the National Council of 
Provinces took the Chair. 
The Speaker of the National Assembly requested members to observe a moment of silence 
for prayers or meditation. 
CALLING OF JOINT SITTING 
(Announcement) 
The SPEAKER: The President has called for this Joint Sitting of the National Assembly and 
the National Council of Provinces in terms of section 84(2)(d) of the Constitution of the 
Republic of South Africa, read with Joint Rule 7(1 )(a), to enable him to deliver his annual 
3ddress to Parliament. I now call upon the hon the President to address the Joint Sitting. 
(Applause.] 
ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
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The PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC: Thank you very much. Madam Speaker of the 
National Assembly; Chairperson of the National Council of Provinces; Deputy Speaker of the 
National Assembly and Deputy Chairperson of the NCOP; Deputy President of the Republic; 
honourable leaders of our political parties and Honourable Members of Parliament; Ministers 
and Deputy Ministers; Mr Jacob Zuma, Former Deputy President of the Republic and 
President of the ANC ... [Applause.] ... our esteemed Chief Justice and members of the 
judiciary; heads of our security services; Governor of the Reserve Bank; distinguished 
premiers and speakers of our provinces; the Chairperson of Salga, the mayors and leaders in 
our system of local government; the Chairperson of the National House of Traditional 
Leaders and our honoured traditional leaders; heads of the state organs supporting our 
constitutional democracy; directors-general and other leaders of the Public Service; Your 
Excellencies, Ambassadors and High Commissioners; distinguished guests, friends, 
comrades; and people of South Africa: 
Allow me on this occasion of the penultimate Joint Sitting of the third Parliament for the 
annual debate on the state of our nation, to wish all the Honourable Members of Parliament a 
nappy and productive New Year. [Applause.] 
I am confident that 2008 will be one of the most remarkable years of our democracy, as we 
all work together to realise the core aspiration of our people to attain a better life for all. I say 
this because, in our own estimation, it is not often that a nation is called upon to strain every 
sinew of its collective body to attain a dream. And such is the injunction that history has 










I speak here today in the presence of my mother, Epainette Mbeki ... [Applause.] ... 
MaMofokeng, who came to communicate an unequivocal message from the rural masses of 
the Transkei, among whom she has lived for many decades. She says these masses 
demand of all of us who claim to be their leaders, that we tell them and others like them 
elsewhere in our country, whether we remain committed to the undertaking we have made 
that tomorrow will be better than today. In eight days' time, on February 16, she will be 92 
years old. [Applause.] What she expects as her birthday present is the truth. I thank her for 
taking the trouble to be with us today, and trust that we will not disappoint her. 
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i would also like to take this opportunity to salute President Nelson Mandela ... [Applause.] ... 
one of the pre-eminent founding fathers of our democracy, who will mark his 90th birthday on 
18 July this year. [Applause.] 
We welcome to this occasion Mr Arthur Margeman, representing the veterans of the 
Alexandra bus boycott of 50 years ago, who include Nelson Mandela. [Applause.] We are 
also privileged to have among us Ms Jann Turner, the daughter of Rick Turner who was 
murdered by apartheid agents 30 years ago. [Applause.] 
We are also pleased that we have among us Mr Dinilesizwe Sobukwe, son of the outstanding 
patriot and leader, Robert Sobukwe, who also passed away 30 years back after enduring 
many years of imprisonment, banishment and other forms of repression. [Applause.] We 
acknowledge, both among the hon members and our guests, the many founders of the 
United Democratic Front, 25 years ago. [Applause.] 
All these honoured guests, representing both memory and hope, remind us by their presence 
that ours is a task in a relay race of continuous rebirth so that the dream of a better life 
becomes a reality for all South Africans. Indeed, they represent a celebration of the 
indomitable spirit of our people, and pose a challenge to all of us to act in ways that do not 
'Jetray or disappoint the expectations of the people. 
We are about to begin the last full financial year of the current and third democratic 
government and parliament, soon after which we will hold our fourth general elections. The 
government has therefore reviewed the distance we have travelled in terms of implementing 
the mandate given by the people in 2004. 
I am pleased to say that we have indeed done much to implement the commitments we 
made to the people in 2004. However, and not unexpectedly, it is obvious that we still have 
outstanding work to do in this regard. 
Given that we are approaching the end of our mandate term, the government decided that it 
should identify a suite of Apex Priorities on which it must focus in a special way, using these 
as catalysts further to accelerate progress towards the achievement of the objectives the 
people mandated us to pursue. 
Happily, this state of the nation address has given me the possibility to report to Parliament 
and the nation on our 24 Apex Priorities which, which hon members can find on the 
government website during the course of next week. 
The identification of the Apex Priorities means that all three spheres of government - the 
national, the provincial and the local - at both executive and administrative levels, are hereby 
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